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I\M MKIAL IIISTiiKV i.| 1 |;|.i; NATIONS

( n \ri r.i; viii.

1 HI M \ |S s| \ I VM)S.

"Of mil the Gennan tribes the Batariani are the braYC*. They
dwell in the bid rather than on the banks of the Rhine, desiring
to avoid incorporation with the empire. And their reward it ><

them, for they boot the proud distinction that they hare never

<1 tnl.ute, or recognised a foreign tax-gatherer. Rome asks

them not for contributions ; but in the hour of danger looks for their

aid, as .
a is sought for on the ere of the bat:

AMONG tin* numerous etchings of inartificial < H u
VIII

with which, as though for contrast's sake, > _
1 it us has illustrated his solemn tale of imperial DITCH

ri\ili-ution in <l<;i\, few are more vivid or sug-

gesthc than that wherein he has delineated the

early dwellers at the mouths of the Rhine.

1

Tacitus, Do Mor. Germ, caj

\ <>i . II. B
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( imv Fearless, full of energy, and faithful to their

word, the Unmans deemed their voluntary services

more valuable than their reluctant allegiance ;

and these the Batavians were willing to render

as "auxiliaries and friends"
* on no very unrea-

sonable terms. The habits of their amphibious
life enabled them with equal facility to furnish light

cohorts to the proconsular armies and venturous

A.D. MS. crews to the fleet that was maintained to guard the

northern coasts of the empire. Alike to them

whether they were employed to bring supplies of

corn from Britain to the imperial towns,
3

or to

keep watch at the gates of the pavilion wherein

Caesar slept.* Trusted when the mildew of sus-

picion rested on all others, they were ready to

follow the imperial eagle across the Dalmatian plains,

or through the mists and surging waters of the

German Sea. As the heterogeneous hosts of the

empire moved warily from post to post, their li^ht-

hearted and lighter-laden allies led the way,* insus-

ceptible of the pains of discomfort or fatigue, ever

ready to ford the torrent, or to scour the suspected
hill. Excitement and good cheer during their time

of service, and liberal pay and booty at its close,

amply rewarded the hardy children of the fens.

On such terms they stood with Rome for many

1 "Gena Batavonim amici et the reign of Julian. Ammianua
fratrw Rom. Imper." &c. See in- Marcelliniis, Lil. . X \ 1 1.

scription in Damage, Annales des
4 Suetonius, in Vit. Calig. 43.

>vinces Unies, Tom. I. p. 17.
*

Caesar, Comment. Lib. VI.
3 Such was their occupation in cap. 20, et seq.
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generations ;

r

ami they muld with truth a\er that HAP

thi-ir country was still free.
1 *

'

>

,e, bur uh.it beside? If analytical coo-Tw.mii

jecture may be relied on, the entire region that in

after-tiroes was destined to become the terraJinn
ftma of arts and industry, was then but one vast halt-

merged and sterile swamp. The Romans had

>r< ii the inhabitants use clods of dried clay for

tin 1
; at the present day the piles of Amsterdam

ivM mi peat; and the evidences of its once uni\T>al

prevalence, as well as the causes of its formation at

the ditl'uMve exits of tin- M i ^ ami Rhine, are

sufhYiently ob\ ions. Niebuhr characteristically

S when trying to peer through the mist of

Frisian ant'ujuities, that in tin* uneient dialert there

is no word >i^nit\ing marsh or bog, as if, no other

kind of soil being known, there was no need of am
surh di>tim-ti\- ti-nu. Some tracts those, in all

probability \vlmh the ocean most frequently over-

flowed were called brackish or salt ; others, more

inland, were denominated fresh land- ; hut all were

alike marsh, so there had been no meaning in the

phrase that is elsewhere used as an expletive.*

Manifestly, too, the formation of the country
must have been the slow and silent work of ages, try.

the debris of Nature's annual ruin swept by
\\intrr floods towards the sea, partly (linking to

" Gennanoram cohortem a patriam rcrainit." Soetooia*, in

(Wribttt olim ad cuttodiam cor- Vit. Calif

porb iratitutam multinnuc expc>
T
Tarilun, DC Ci-nn. 41 .

^humo
Calba, ac sine ullu ^timnH" in edited by hit aoo.
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( HAP. the last edge of land, and, whenever allowed rest-

ing time, rapidly cohering \vith it. But how often

the immature process had been baffled by the in-

surgent waves, and the new soil, torn from its

holding-ground, was sucked down into the fathom -

- who shall venture to surmise. It is

said that, within a comparatively recent period,

one might have walked from Eyderstadt, now on the

mainland, to Heligoland, an isle some distance from

the shore; and it can hardly be doubted that the

confines of the Batavian territory have undergone
as frequent fluctuations from physical as from poli-

tical causes. 9

Of the Belgic provinces it is not intended here

to attempt any delineation, nor will the course of

their industrial developement be noticed, save inci-

dentally. Although similar, in many respects, to

their maritime neighbours, and during more than

one brief season drawn into the bonds of political

alliance vowed to be indissoluble, and however

potent the confused associations that in most of our

minds connect the two nations under the illusion of

one common name, it is certain that in almost

every thing of abiding interest in their political

and social characteristics, no identity can be truly

said to have ever existed between them. Where
the currents of their good or evil fortune intermingle,

it will be instructive to note the temporary fusion and

its consequences. But any attempt to affiliate general

Niebuhr, ut supra; Recherche* sur le Commerce, Tom. I. p. 71.
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i 1 1 ollaml to Belgian institutions or event*,

'i\ continuous < liain of reciprocal cause ^~

and effect between the two countries, would tend

illy to perplexity and error. As nearest neighbours,
ami ivlatixes m-\i of kin, as subjects at particular

periods of the same absent sovereigns, and governed
l>\ a somewhat similar military and immi ipal

system,
'" their annals present many points of re-

semblance, if not of parallel. But it is, therefore,

tii- more necessary to bear in mind, that when

tin- da\s c!' their common tutelage passed In, and

tin* opportunities for independent action and self-

ii were afforded, their tendencies diverged
and tli. difference between the two races grew

plain.

Limiting our view, therefore, to the territory TV

Ulni? between 51
'

and 53 Stf north latin.

we find little ditli. uli\ in recognising, from

tin- rarlir-t j.n-ind, ( h.-MM. 'eristics of a great and

peculiar people, :reat in the moral qualities thev

possessed and in the results whidi these qualities,

cultivated and matured in the course of ages,

were destined to realise. Into the aboriginal stock

ni<rc than one important branch was grafted. Of
these the f r the Roman period were tin-

Frisians, who, driven \\e-t\\ard from the interior

of northern Germans. l\ the universal inundation

of new tribes,
11

forcibly insisted upon sharing the

fans with the Batavians. What relative proportion

i.

I* Reb. Belg. 1..I..
" Uucon, Hwtory of ibeGcr-

IIMIIH. IWk I.C^Ip'.i
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< HAT. the commingling races bore to ea-h other we
'

, * know not. The conjecture, that the new comers

were superior in some sort to the indigeoom popul-

ation, is supported by the disuse of the ancient

name, and the substitution, for many centuries, of

that <>t Frisians." The change may, perhaps, be

accounted for, however, by the connexion whirh

subsisted between the Franks and the Frisians :

the common period of their mi ^rations westward of

the Rhine having led to their close alliance in

their new settlements, and to the recognition, by
the latter, of the suzerainty of Clovis and Clothaire,

and the supremacy of their dynasty.

Tbeeren And thus, though each province might truly

boast, that it had ever been a separate, if not always

self-governed, sea-land,
13 for each had its own

count or duke, yet all of them were regarded as

parts of the Austrasian kingdom. The imperial

authority seldom appears to have interposed, indeed,

with much effect between the belligerent chiefs who,

1>\ the irrefragable title of mi^ht, lorded it over the

seven counties or states. For several centuries,

indeed, their continuous severalty is not very dis-

cernible. Guelderland, Utrecht, and Holland, main-

tained throughout their own independency; but the

rest were more or less permanently united, at various

periods, with one or other of these.

The province of Xealand is believed to have

been the earliest district permanently occupied and

11 Itecherchessurle Commerce,
"

Niehuhr, Letters, &c.

Tom. I. p. 73, note i:i.
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to a certain degree reclaimed. At the present day c MAP.

it is chiefly composed of a number of islands, sepa-
<

rated from each other by narrow friths, indicative

iie origin of their present conforms " hi. h

the older < hn>ni. lers, moreover, tell. So late as

the middle of the tenth cent tin, this province was *..M.

a firm, un intersected stretch of land, for not until

thru did thr t'ur\ ot' the waters form those isles that

now compose so large a portion of it; nor were

these formed all at once in the shape they now

appear; but as the inhabitants were by degrees
able to fence out the sea, they have regained large

<>ns of their ancient heritage.
1*

In the other
j. irgles with the

iiirlriuency of nature, although less graphically

recorded, of necessity took place.

Other nations have had to struggle for a

or a generation with the diili. ulties of anew

try, or with human antagonists for its possession.

The Dutch had, in effect, to create a country for

themselves physically as well as morally; and,

when created h\ infinite toil and patience, they had

to defend, not its exclusive occupancy alone, but its

very existence, from a power in comparison \\ith

whose caprice and violence the hosts of an invader

are as nought. With these, at worst, some terms

iniidit he made, and it were always possible to parl

hut to \\hat embassy would the deep give ear? or

who >hould hind the treacherous waters?

accumlini, Description <k Pfty. B* I. 7
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OUT. That undismayed and undisheartened the earlx
\ 1 1 1

Frisian race should ha \ e lived on ainid their often-

broken, but as often-mended dykes, learning by each

new catastrophe how to improve on former expe-

dients, with no rash confidence that even these

repairs would prove effectual, is the first and, on the

\\hole, perhaps the greatest fact in the book of their

national life. From it all the rest of their dauntless

\i nt ure, daring, and endurance, seems to grow na-

turally and credibly. What work could they he put

to do harder than this? Day and ni^bt, all the

year round, from sire to son, to keep wakeful watch

lest their country should sink into the sea !

At the last ford of the Rhine a hamlet had in

Roman times been built, possibly a fort also. No-

thing is preserved regarding it but the name, which,

in the mutations of language, passed from Ultra-

trajectum into Utrecht. Towards the conclusion

of the seventh century,
15 Clement \\ illebrod, an

English priest, who had been educated at the

monastery of Ripon, coming as a missionary into

those parts, succeeded, with the aid of eleven of

bis fellow-countrymen, in winning over the Frisian

people to the Christian faith. He fixed his abode

at Utrecht, of which he was afterwards appointed

bishop; and gifts of lands, at the time of little worth,

uere made to his successors by IVpin and Charle-

magne. Such was the commencement of the tem-

poral grandeur of the prince-bishops, whose dynasty

u L'Art dc Verifier lea DaUw, Tom. V. p. 845.
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a power Hide less than sovereign
dunn- tin- ini.iille age*.

So early a* the reign of Dagobcrt II. we hear *"
of a custom-house being established at Utrecht16

As king of Austrasia the title of one of those ge-
neral divisions into uhi.-h the \\ .--:, n, l.mpirehad
been broken up nearly all the maritime N
lands owed him fealt\ ; and the early developemcnt
of a dispnsitjnii and facults tor commerce may be

traced in the care thus so soon evinced to exact a

revenue from its first essays. The imports on

\\hich duties were thus levied uere chiellv defined,
no doubt, for coiiMiniption in the neighbouring

kingdoms, whose luxuries, if not very profitable, it

was at least pleasant to think that a command of

the seaports and mouths of the rivers coi the

power of taxing at will. 1 <-ht had no mind

to be a mere toll-house of the Merovingian kings ;

it would turn its position to hetter account, and in

due time heeome a great entrep6t and nobl

With ready access to the sea, and not without

an early <i on towards these pursuits which

their kiiiMn.-n ot'tlie K hi neland towns were beginning
to follou, tile inhabitants of Utrecht soon became

good sailors and good weavers, and their city throve

apace. Kmi< hed 1>\ successive grants of privileges
and lands, the bishops of Utrecht gradually became

powerful feudal lords. The customs at first im-

posed 1>\ ro\ah\ for its own use were

'*

RechcrchurlcComiDerte,
Tom. II. p. 96, note 16.
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rim*, by Kini: IVpin to the local rulers;
111 and tin-

to le\\ troo|)s and coin money was subsequently
*** *y' conceded, and exercised uninterruptedly from the

eighth century.
19 And what was the good of such

local power ? This, for example : After some time

the Northmen came. With rapine and violence

they overran the open country and menaced Utrecht .

Had the freebooters once established themselves in

the suburbs of the town, it was supposed that its

citadel could but doubtfully be defended ; of their

own accord, therefore, the people set fire to their

habitations sooner than allow the invaders to jra'm

possession of them.* Invasion where an industrious

community feel that they have a stake in their

country, and where no such element exists, are very
different things.

The province, however, which even before the

introduction of Christianity was regarded as chief

among the brethren, and which eventually rave its

own distinctive title of Haupt-land (head-land) to

the entire region,
21 was that narrow district lying

between Utrecht and the sea. Peculiarly exposed
to the rigours of the climate and to the dangers of

both the inland waters and the ocean, with a soil

apparently capable of growing little else than bent

or fern, and by its situation equally bereft of a

choice of friends and of the security of isolation,

11 Recherche* surle Commerce,
*

Davies, History of Holland,
Tom. II. p. 32, note 24. Vol. I. p. 26.

Ibid. p. 30, notes 21 and H .,-lmlir. Letters, &c.

Tom. I. p. 75.
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Holland's infancy was rocked by every storm, and <H\IV

its gradual developement, in the words of her best -

and noblest statesman, was one long
" wrestle for

tenee."
49 But as her schooling was severe and

her arrival at maturity slow, so was her success at

la>t transcendant and illiMriou-, HI do,- that

vNondrou* region still silently give the lie to the

pestilent fallacy which indolence hugs to its rags,

that \\ithout plural advantages and national so-

( lii-mn no country can become prosperous or po\s

t'ul. lii. Dutch had neither, and, nevertheleM,

achieved the hi'_:he-.t triumphs by land and sea in

peace and war in arts and laws in foreign trade

and dome-tic industry in the d illusion of civilis-

ealth, and knowledge, in every quarter of the

Id. And of the people who accomplished these

things tiie inhahitants of Haupt-land were generally
the most deserving and distinguished.

The Zcalanders and 1 1 ol landers were peculiarly

devoted to a sea-farinr life, and iN hahit- enahled

them to contrihute, in an especial manner, to the

growth of their country in enterprise, power, and

independ. ipared \\ith Kngland, Spain, or

other countrie-, they had not a single first-rate har-

bour along their entire ena-t. \\'ith the exception

m, I'lu-liiiiL:-, and 1 1. 1\ o,-t >lus, tliere

John De Witt, Political Max- rise, and promt of the com-

comprehending a general view true inter*** with rtpcct to all

of the civil government of that their neighbour*. Trembled
republic, and the principles on from the Dutch. London, 1749.

which idcdT the nature, Parti.
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not one which was not ]Hitnel\ had. K\cn at the

*
,

'

present day, all of these are subject to very serious

disadvantages; and as for the port of Amsterdam,

approaches are naturally so shallow, that at all

time> they have been passable for ships of ordinary
burden only at high-water.

93 To these disadvantages
must he added the total interruption of traffic caused

h\ the rlo>ing of nearly all the harhnur- diii-iiiu

three months in the year by the intense frost

while some, like /ierickzee, have been entirely

choked up by the sands.*
5 All this, nevertheless,

appeared to the Dutch no impediment in the way
of making their country the commercial centre of

Europe, and it accordingly became so.

A county of From the days of Theodore I. Holland was a

A^D^IS"' county of the empire. Successive grants and pri-

vileges, conferred by various occupants of the Ger-

man throne, rendered the counts little less than

-i\ereign in their remote and neglected domain.

The emperors seldom interfered in its feudal affair.-,

and its other (its real) concerns were beneath their

knightly care. Ere the tenth century closed, it

was even questioned in what sense Holland owed

fealty to the empire, if at all.
20

church at More curious and instructive than the chronicle

of these royal enfeoffments is the cursory notice

made of the church of St. Adelbert, built of stone at

Egmont towards the conclusion of the tenth <

n H. Moll, Vol. 1 1 1. p. 578. Macphereon, Vol. 1. 1>

pie, Account of the *
Davics, Hist, of Holland,

Ir.itcd J Winces, ch. 1. Vol. I. pp. '24.
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in was an altar of pun- .

f"M enri< h-d

with gems. The erecti ,.-li an edifice so long

before the gorgeous ages of ( 'atholicism IK indieative

of a degree of knowledge and of wen to be

despised; li were needed "in a <

wholly destitute of materials for such a purpose,

and where, from the nature of the ground, consi-

derable skill must have been required to make a

secure foundation tor a building of any solidity."
n

I In t it has so long been the fashion to speak of the

od in tpieMion as thr midnight of European ig-

noranee, that it is almost as much as one's character

for orthodoxy is worth to credit any evidence, how-

ever palpable or cumulative, \\hieh honest and un-

partUan resrareh mas oiler in refutation of Mind and

indi-rriminate calumm.

Tin- desire for impro\ement and the rapacity

for invention manifested themselves very early.

after the introduction of Christianity a gren

decree of knowledge begins to be ob-ervable. The

use of glass id mentioned at a time when it is

believed to have been generally unknown in Eng-
land. The manufacture of horologes and the pos-

ses>ion of, it' not the art of constnu tiin:, certain a-tro-

nomieal in-truments, were acquired from the Franks;
1 what, perhaps, is more illustrative of the na-

tional temper and tendenr\,
"
many amongst them

Hint, of Holland, work - on the Dark Age*
Vol. 1. pp. 24. tin- Hcv. H S Masllan,!. t.^

of the muBtateroenU of certain cannot refrain from tendering the

modern writer* is the recent tribute of my rwptct,
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VIII.

Gerbcrt.

knew how to read and write." 29 An acquaintance
with the science of numbers is not mentioned, but

circumstances leave hardly any room to doubt that

tin- Dutch did not remain ignorant of the farilitic-

\\ hidi were opened up for the application and exten-

sion of that branch of knowledge during the following

century by the introduction of the Arabic system of

notation. It is scarcely too much to say, that what
tin* discovery of the needle proved to the advance-

ment of navigation, this notable improvement has

been to the practical use of arithmetic. Let any
our endeavour to imagine the ordinary books of a

modern counting-house (not to speak of banking-

ledgers or financial tables), translated from their

clear and rapidly intelligible numeric dialect into

pages of Roman figures, endless to read and impos-
sible to compare, digest, compress, or, without

infinite expenditure of time and labour, at length
to understand, and he will feel what a debt of

obligation the industry of Europe owes to the per-

severing zeal for the acquisition and diffusion of

knowledge of Gerbert.

This singular man was a native of Auvergne in

France. The early years of his life were passed in

study in the monastery of Auriliac, of whose con-

fraternity he became a member.* Unsatisfied in

the pursuit of science, and hearing from afar the

sounds of a higher degree of culture than Christen-

* Recherches stir le Commerce, X I . I V .

II. par*
Biographic I nivcrHcllc, Tom.

Art.
Sylvestre,

Desportes Becheron.
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dom at the time afforded, lie resolved to undertake a CHAP.

JMnni. . into the tout 1> ..!' Spain, then possessed by the .

lightened Saracens. His purpose may have been

deemed b\ tllf pinu* iuiioraiirr nt'-ninr
lilij

U>t iliablr.

jo in search of human knowledge to the

mild.-! .- \\ hat could they teat )> him, or what could

he lawfully desire to learn from such unhallowed

sources? Gerlx-n thought there was much, ormi^ht
be: and while the over-zealous would probably
have admonished him,'

1 he felt that he was more
trul\ semii- ( iod by using every means to improve
the intelligence that had been given him, than by

remaining secure 1\ mntrnt \\ith thr knowledge con-

tained \sithin his cloister: so he went his way.
Somr \rars he >jK-nt \\ith the BjOOOni])lished and

industrious Mahommedans of Seville, accepting

graU'fulU from them those treasures of medical,

astronomical, and m< i hanical science whirh their

fathers had brought with them from the East,

and whirh they appear to have been at all times

solicitous to extend and ready to impart The
Saracens taught their illustrious pupil that ingeni-

ous method of mumim:, which, if, as some allege,*

it had formerly been known to the Romans, had

been so entirely lost, even amongst the learned,

that it took nearly three centuries to become

popularly intelligible to the nations of northern

and central KUP-JM-.

On his return t<> l-'ran *?rt's blameless A M^UM

Macphcnon, AnralsiTCoai- *
Uiag. l'im Tom \I.I\ P

meroc, Vo! I.
,,

;jr
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lite and unostentatious piety reconciled the dis-

trustful to listen and see what he had learned in

it'nlclinm: and, listening, their \\onder

and admiration grew. The vulgar called him a

magician ;" but no cheat of necromancy or conjurer's

art \\as here. Gerbert had no secrets to sell, no

secrets of any sort. Whoever would listen might
learn all that he himself knew

;'
what was done and

how. A good man this, and true, good to his

kind, true to his God, neither persuadeable by
weak men against seeking knowledge wheresoever

it could be had, nor by wise men into abandoning

the faith wherein he had been brought up." The

first clock ever seen in France was constructed by
Gerbert ;

"
many were stimulated by his exhorta-

tions and example to the pursuit of various branches

of science ;
and it is certain that from this time on-

ward such as were eager for knowledge, especially

medicine, arithmetic, and philosophy, had a strong

desire to hear and read the Arabians who lived in

Sj.ain and Italy."
35

King Robert of France and

the Emperor Otho are both said to have received

instruct inns at his hands. They had, at all events,

the wisdom to discern that this was a man Worthy
of anything and every thing which it was within

the scope of their influence to procure for him or

bestow. Many dignities were heaped on him
;

but the\ ( orrupted him not. The dissemination of

Biog. Univ. Tom. XLIV. Mosheim, Ecclea. Hist. Book
III. Part 2, ch. 1,8.

Mabilloifs AnalccU,
'loin. II.

j.
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gcirnt iti. information continued to occupy much CHAP.

of his attention ; and there is reason to believe
v"'

that, however unpropitious the feudal soil in general

was in his day, and long afterwards, for the recep-
tion or growth of knowledge, the labours of this

excellent man "ere in mam in-tan.-.^ far from

rhrou;h the influence of his royal pupils

Gerbert was finalU raised to the Papal throne,

which he filled with all the lustre of his genius
and virtue for some years under the title of Sil-

i I.

At a very remote period the I-Yi-ian- are be-

lieved to have been in possession of several manu-

factures, which were held in high repute among the

]>eople of other countries where comparatively little

progress in the peaceful arts has as yet been made.

Among tli. _ifts bestowed by Charlemagne upon
his favour! rs were robes of various colours,

the products of tl an loom; and when he

sent costly presents to the contemporary priiiee-* in

his alliance, mantles of fine cloth, either white, or of

a purple dye, were not forgotten.
36 To supply the

material for these fabrics, raw wool became an

article of import from Britain ; and it is worthy of

note, that Charlemagne, when at war with the

Anglo-Saxon kings, scrupulously protected their

merchants resident in, or who might have occasion

to pass through, his dominions, and forbade any

M Riebewde 1* HolUode, Tom. I. p. 40i

\cl.II. C
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CHAP. intemmtini) !' the commerce hetueen tho two
vin

^ ' nations.*

>m *e da^8 of Alfred to those of Edward the

Confessor raw wool from England was to a con-i-

derable extent exchanged for Dutch and H finish

cloths. It is probable that in the coarser descrip-

tions the Anglo-Saxons** partly supplied their own

wants
; but of fabrics fit for exportation there

appears no trace. In the art of dyeing they were

exceedingly deficient; and, t'nun the epithets be-

stowed by the chroniclers on the cloths of superior

texture and colour, it would seem that persons of

rank ordinarily wore such as were of Netherland

manufacture, and that when a desire subsequently
arose of imitating them at home, their neighbours
\\ere regarded as the only source whence a know-

ledge of the art could be learned. The men of

A.D. lose. Wyk de Duurstede and Nimeguen produced parti-

cularly fine cloths, and knew how to dye them of a

scarlet hue, with kermes probably brought from

Spain. For it is recorded how the Count of Cleves

obtained a certain feudal jurisdiction there, upon
condition of his presenting yearly to the Emperor
" three pieces of scarlet cloth made of English
wool." Nor did the hand of Nimeguen forget its

A.D. 1172. cunning. More than a hundred and twenty years

17 Recherche* sur le Cora- "
Macpherson, V..1. I

j,

merce, Tom. II. p. 27, note 16 ;
* Beckmann, History of In-

compare, however, the statement ventions, Vol. II. p. 191.

in Talr.
j,
u
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later the hereditary righU of the Count o: < MAP

derland, as chief lord of tin- pn.Miice, were con-

finned by tin- Mmpenir 1'rvderi'k I. upon stij

i of the -;nn.' frihtite.*

Soon after the \ :;i;m invasion, and while tho

CoaqWfav -till li\ed, a band of fugitives, from the

shores of tho Ncthei-lauds, sought shelter in Knglai

They had heen dri\en to w?t their lives by sea, in

consequence of a sudden inundation which had laid

the d :he\ had hitherto inhabited under water.

Being active and indu-trimis mm, nad\ to tii'ht

veave, William, \\lms quren was of th

,** gave them a settlement on the northern

, near CaHMe. His son Henry, finding

they agreed ill with the people around them,

^planted them to Pemhmke-hiiv to ..lonise a A.O 11:0

di-tr'n-t -<>injiiered from the Weleh. There they

abode, tilling the fields ho had given them, and

making woollen < loth as they had learned to do in

their an. inn home. lY"in the cause assigned for

their migration it is natural to conclude that they

came fr- aland, the district ehietU invaded

1\ the sea within historic times. 41

Meanwhile the commercial inter. ..nrse between Mbk t

the countries became gradually more established, ntT*

tho people of both finding much henetit therein,

corn, cheese, hides,
4 -' and other

Beck. tory of In- Madox, Ilbtory of th-

vcnti. 1

p. H)l, note. chequer, p. 592; Reawe*.

<iudsofCom. Meitatoria,p



produce, found a remunerative price in Holland.

\ LH-eat improxement also in the breed of sheep

began to be perceptible; and the growing demand

had so tended to create a steady and augmented

supply, that wool came soon to be regarded as " the

heM merchantable commodity in the kingdom, and

that which was valued of all other things next to

ready money/'
43 Of the Kn^lish exportation of corn

to the Low Countries, wo fin<! frequent mention in

the annals of the Plantagenet exchequer.
"
Arnold,

1 iien. ii. son of Mabel, for leave to export corn to Norway,
"

paid a license, or, as it was then called, a fine, to

the king.
44 Even* guild of artisans paid a similar tax

or fine. Strangers sometimes compounded the sums

they would have had to pay for separate freedom

e Rich. i. to trade in different places by a general fine. Thus
"
Hugh Oisel paid four hundred marks for liberty

to trade in England and the king's other dominions,

and to carry away his own merchandises bought
there whithersoever he would, either in time of

peace or war." 45

Hugh archdeacon of Wells paid

to the exchequer the value of a tun of wine for

license to export fifteen sums of corn.
46 The

amount realised in a year and a half, by granting

licenses to trade, was, 18/. 6s. 6d. for sundry

merchandises; 7 \L 13s. 9^. for leave to import and

sell woad ; and 2S/. l%s. for leave to export wool and

43 Smith, Memoirs of Wool, is mentioned a License to export

chap. 4. cheee.
4
Madox, chap. 13, 8, p. 323. * Ibid. 4, p. 325, probably

(1. Amongst other items in King John's reign.
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*..

leather. Then there were 5 marks, the produce
of forty-five neks of wool seized at Hull; and

\:M. 1 |.v. 4//. of mni -ri/.-d at K\r
;

with mum
other items, the produce either of prizes taken at

sea or seizures of contraband goods.
* Part of Ccrm

de Lion's ransom was provided by a contribution of

wool from the abbeys, which then had wide domains ;

and in the early records of the revenue there are

n tries of divers sums, considerable for the period,

being the tine. le\ied mi merchants for attempting
to smunrle wool anil corn out of the kingdom \\itli-

out paying the lawful toll:
18

so that the export
trade appears to have formed a source of regular

income to the Norman kings.
49 Certain broad

cloths, too, were made, though in small number, at

this time in England ;

* but the greater portion of

every description of woollen fabrics, and all those

of the finer textures and dyes, continued to be im-

ported from the Netherlands,
5l until the middle of

the fourteenth century.

The foundation of D.rt, a city which was des- * *
Dart la

tined to bear an important part in the subsequent iois.

history of the nation, is attributed to the feudal

enmities of tin- period. Theodore II., count of

Holland, sought, h\ the erection of a castle and the

encouragement of a town in a position so well se-

Mftdox, chap. 18, f i, p. 53*. 85 Edwmrd I. chap. 7, fte.

produce of the quinucm.
-

Coke, Institute, II. 54.

each town, &CM tee chmp. 18, 3.
'

Smith, Memoir* of Wool,
Ibid. chap. 14, f 13, pp. 387, ch:<
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lected for the purpoM-, to .heck the encroachment

of his spiritual brother of Utrecht. He established,

moreover, a custom-house there, by \\hich tolls were

exacted upon all commodities borne on the Waal.

The singular privileges, in the nature of a general

opportunity of pre-emption which the citizens of

Dort enjoyed, may, with probability, be referred to

a later period.
42 The men of Tiel, and other touns

more in the interior, loudly complained of the new

tolls at Dort, ami invoked the interposition of the

Emperor, alleging, that if not relieved from these

exactions, their traffic with England must be aban-

doned, and their ability to furnish contributions

to the imperial treasury thereby materially impaired.

Yielding to these or other instigations, an attempt
was made to coerce the Count into an abandonment

of his newly founded city ;
but it proved wholly

abortive
;

M and Dort (or as it was then called

Dordrecht) throve apace.

Quarrel* Meanwhile the rivalry between the rulers of

province*. Holland and Utrecht continued without abatement.

Other questions respecting river-tolls furnished the

excuse for hostilities. Certain tracts of border

territory were also disputed between them, and be-

tween the Counts of Holland and the Bishops of

Utrecht a sanguinary and protracted struggle was

waged for the possession of Friezland, which alter-

nately yielded to one or other of its restless neigh-

bours, and seldom aspired to rival their feudal

*'
Yair, Account of the Scotch M

Davits, Vol. I. p. 28.

Trade in the Netherlands p. ]:,.
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indejMMideney, although its lo< al chiefs and hani\

population were not deficient in bravery or worth. '

TN\O p.irtie,, hnurver, -m tn ha\e tMttt the

iders time im memorial, one leaning to the

mitred lords of ( trecht, the other to the hereditary

j.rinees of Holland. The Emperor 1 1 run- III. was,

mi one occasion, persuaded l.\ the Bishop and th- Iol047 .

it of I landers, who co\. \\ ale heron and some
other parts of Zealand, t<> m\ale Holland with an

imperial army. A sudden overflowing of the Meuse

iililiu'iMl tin in \aders to retire precipitately and with

-i fling loss.

'1 'he floods scrvl tin- Hollanders this time, as

at others, in a somewhat ditl* ivnt way. The
direct benefit conferred l>\ MK h casual interpo-

i in their favour furnished hut little ^nuptftf-
atimi for the misery and -ion which they
nttni caused. Kvils, however, like benefits, are

sometimes antagonist, and in a certain measure in-

compatible. Is not the saying C\T true, that out

il cometh good," for them that trustful and un-

dismayed even in adversity
"
JH-C>S thrir >md> ;

'

who, in their trials, are enabled to discern the

teai hings of exj . disi ipline, and hope; \\lio

know that -MO true labour (a very rare thing in this

1) no obstacle is insurmountable, but all hills

<>t .litli. uliy become at l.i-t Pisgahs and hills of

MM*?" k

It happened more than once that the

floods which swept aua\ the peasant's store cpienehed
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(HAP. also, fora time, tlie flames of war. A sudden ri>'mi:

N /-^ of the rivers or inroad of the sea would sometimes

prescribe hasty terms of accommodation between the

belligerents, and an imperious necessity compel the

Utrechters and Hollanders to desist from actual

strife, and combine in taking measures against the

common danger.
11 HIS we find Count Florence III. making a treaty

of peace in J162 with his episcopal rival, whereby

they agreed to rule over Friezland jointly, and

wisely adding conditions to which the Counts of

Guelderland and Cleves were also parties, for the

extension and repair of certain dykes for the com-

mon benefit. Considerable works, chiefly intended

to restrain the inundations of the Rhine, were in

consequence begun, and a new canal was formed to

lead off" a portion of the river-floods to the Zuyder
Sea."

Toils on the The establishment ofcustom-houses at Geervliet,
'

Dort, and other places on the great rivers, furnished a

source of no inconsiderable income to the Counts of

Holland. All goods passing down the streams from

Belgium and Lower Germany paid toll or transit

duty ;
and goods coming from England or France

were subjected to the same tax. If something was

done, in consideration of these exactions, to render

the navigation of the rivers more easy, or to afford

the merchants facilities of quayage, storeage, &c. at

certain places, it does not appear to have reconciled

*
Davics, Vol. I. pp. 48, 49.
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the Germans and Flemings to the imposition of the our.

tolls, of which during the twelfth aiul thirteenth s ^~

Mfcturies thrr. \s , re many complaints. Sometime*

those at GeervJiet and Dordrecht were evaded or

My resisted by the Flemish merchants; but as

often they were resumed, and, generally speaking,

they were enforced. The strongest presumption
that thr\ \\ere in amount not \ery exorbitant, lies

in the steady progress of the valuable traffic which

continual to t>< mcr-borne, especially between

Germany and Britain. Mam kinds of agricultural

produce,
3*

as well as tin and lead, were exchanged

by Anglo-Saxon industry begiimini: to revive after

the storm of the Norman conquest for the silver

of the Germans,*
7 and various other commodities :"

and all were, of necessity, borne upon the waters,

of whose gates the Netherlander held the key.

Tin had for centuries been among the most

regular exports tV..i 1 1 Kn^land ; but so cheap had the

means of Iran-it heroine, and so little notion of r\-

clusion had as yet arisen, that Matth

how the (n-nnuns in his time having discovered

mines of their o\\n, not only drew their supplies of

tin no longer from England, but actually sold it

cheaper there than the men of Cornwall were wont

to do ; whereby the price of English tin was made

to fall.
39 And thus, whether directly by their own

-
Madoi, ch. 14, 15, p. 988. the Middle Ago, tee Jacob, In.

ForceountofthcextenTc quiry Prec. Met Vot L ch*p 10.

curried on m M
Rymcr, Feeder., Tom. I.

puts ofGermany during p. 243.
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indu-try, or indireetly turning to advantage the need
' N of their neighbours, the Dutcli sought to turn

their opportunities to account, and to lay the

broad foundations of their national commerce and

policy.
H ..-rarer. Yet many were the hindrances to civilisation in

their Nether Land ; hard apparently their industrial

lot and hea\ythe burden of their early way. The

presage of future greatness had scarcely one natural

advantage whereupon to rest. With a climate of

extreme rigour the Dutch were given an arid soil

destitute alike of mineral or vegetable wealth.

Without inexhaustible faith in themselves and in the

eventual victory in store for painful perseverance,

nothing could have been accomplished. As the

work of reclamation, culture, and improvement,

however, went forward, its difficulties slowly grew
le<$. So early as the eleventh century, several great
works were begun. Often, during the subsequent

age, the ramparts against the insatiable ocean,

whereon infinite toil had been expended, were

swept away, and all the cost and labour of them

lost. But the spirit of industry was a true spirit

and could not die. It brooded over the face of the

ruinous waters, and on the first symptom of their

pub-.id' ii<-e began its brave work anew. At last its

triumph came ;
it built out the destroyer, and laid

the fast foundations of a noble home where it. might
dwell safely.

Thefi.hrri Although \\ e iua\ helieve that, from the earliest

time-, the hardv boatmen of the Zealand friths and
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the creek* of il,,- /..\d.-r Sea, found a subsistence our.

by i there is no evidence of am knowledge
v * '

amongst them of the art ng fi*h, or of the

existence of the trade which their descendants pur-

sued with so inn. h profit Some allege that, in the

nmdi -eiiturx. tii.- N< therlaiuiers used to buy fish in

Scotland,
00 but of what description, or in what

preserved, it is vain to conjecture. The
mention of the h.

rriiig-fishery U
that ton ml in the lmn icles of Norway about the

year 975. Nothing is said of any method of

preserving the fish with salt, or of a general

trade with other countries.
01

It is not unlikely that
sf

tli-' Zeaianders, however, soon learned the value of

tin- pur-nit, ami tin* peculiarities of season and

locality mi \\hieh its sue< e-s dej>cnds. Still it could

ha\e only been useful aa an auxiliary means of sub-

themselves; and, consequent ly,
we tind

no imMition made of it in tin* general notices of the

national traffic of the time.

At a later period the 1-Yith of I-Wtli used every A .o. HU.

be covered \\ith ti-hing-boats from tlie

NetherlaixK, and eUeuhere.6* And about the same

time numhers if small rraft were regularly to be

seen off the Isle of Rugen, where the herring-shoals

were long very abundant, and whence the\ returned

laden \\ith a valuable \\inter store. Last of all, the *.. n.
men of /ieriek/.ee bethought them of seeking for t lie

shoals nearer home, and fortunately found th .t ..tl'the

- Andcnon. Vol. I

"
Ibid. p. SS5.
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(HAP. coast, near Briel, the herrings at particular

might be had as plentifully as in the Northern Seas.

Henceforth, from all the towns along the shores of

Zealand, Holland, and Friezland, small boats called

thalmrts, specially adapted to the purpose, used to

gather the fruits of this new field of industry ; and

by closely packing the fish in barrels they contrived

to preserve them fit for food for a considerable

time.
63 This method was no doubt exceedingly

imperfect. When insufficiently or unequally dried

previous to their being put into barrels they neces-

sariK <!<< -;i\ <!
; and this must have the oftener hap-

pened from the circumstance of the shoals visiting

some places only in winter,
64 when the atmosphere

was damp and fuel dear.
65 Thus the poor man's

labour was often lost, and the food which he had

laid by for his family was, too late, found to be

useless. It was happy for the Dutch that in this,

as in almost every other branch of their economy,

they depended not on any one resource. All ex-

perience testifies the fearful jeopardy in which every
nation stands whose vain confidence in the fertility

of their soil, or the ordinary yield of their single

crop, leads them to neglect alternative means of

subsistence.

charter of From the terms of a charter granted by King John
to the people ofYarmouth, inviting foreign merchants

of every description, ;m<l giving them more than

M
Macpherwon, Vol. I. p. 338. * Sir Joehua Child, NcwDis-

'
Ibid. Vol. I. p. 338, note. course of Trade, Preface (Second

edition, 1694).
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privileges 'there, the discovery of herring. CHAT.

shoal* off the eastern coast of England seems attri- .

ible to the commeDoement of the thirteenth

(Mtm-v.* Gradually mon
w

of what uhini.it. -l\ became the staple trade of the

place; and leave fur tin- Dutch to iMi off tin* Yar-

'h -li<>re became a constant art i. 1. in tin- treaties

of friendship and commerce between the two coun-

tries. A fact still more important in tin- history of

Nethcrland trad.- dcri\- rtfon^ j.n-^iin;

from the helief that the Zealanders and Fries-

landers 07 thus early came to fish in these waters.

Th< m, -i 1 UK! of saving herrings by the use of salt

was ccrtainK known to the English many years

previous to the period a-iLrned by the annali-N nf

tli.- Dutrh for its successful use among thrm.

II a* valuable discovery was apparently made bvAbo

one 1'ftiT ( hi\alier soon after the time when the

charter referred to was given to Yarmouth ; and a

patent not only was granted to him, but subsequently,

for a sum oft unit \ marks paid to the exchequer, to

IVtrr <1 Perars, for " leave to salt fishes as Peter A. o. mi

Chivalii r used to do."* How far the secret was

|>iv-<T\r<l, or to what d^rrr of prrfr< tion tin* nuMle

was carried, it were vain to conjr< tun>. In process

of time a knowledge of the art naturally spread,

the nortluTii (ierman cities being among the first to

reap tin- hrm-tit of it hy importations of salted fish.

I. p. 374. Kent PBtrat Chiralier laJlire aole-

Ibid.'p. 390. bat." Madox. Hbtory of the

liccntU wlliendi ptnet Bnbeqoer, chap. 13, 4, p.
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doubt tne thrifty and imitathe men of the Ne-

therlands appreciated and applied its advantages as

soon as any of their neighbours ;
but whether we

are to infer that the earlier process was for a long
time -uhjert to failure, and entailed consequent 1<> -,

or that some other drawback long since forgotten

attended it in practice, we know that by the best-

informed state-men and historians of the Dutch,
the acquisition of the way of thoroughly curing her-

rings, ling, and cod-fish with salt, so as to lit them

for exportation, i< inxariahh ascrihed to William

Beackleson, a native of /ieri< k/< , in the latter part
of the following century.

09

For their nets the fishermen needed a constant

supply of some description of light wood. Cork did

not grow in their country, or in any district near.

From the Baltic they were consequently obliged to

bring what they called f<>//-/n*i/f, and what h\ ex-

perience they found well suited to their purpose.

Probably it was of this wood that they first con-

structed the water-marks to whirh they gave the

name of boei (buoys). Then, wisely judging that

what they found so useful to themselves would find

a sale elsewhere, they offered it to their German

neighbours; and thus sprung up another auxiliary

trade, one of the numberless means which a tho-

roughly industrious people are ever discovering and

turning to account.

The earliest fisheries in the Atlantie and

I)e Witt. Part I. chap
' Bcckmann. History of In-

:tjOMS. Vol. II.
|,|

|].{. 114.
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Northern Oceans are wii.l to lia?e been thoue of the

vegiant, chiefly in tin- \Viko of Nontax, \\lii.-h.

whilo the fief of Balm* belonged to tli.it kin^lum,

was called Vuge, and extended from the river of

t.. s\\ :ii-Mn.!. I his in proved in the

li-srri|tinn nl \UI-A a\ ami tin- m-ijli-

bowing isles written in 1399. by Peter Clauss,

canon of the cathedral of Stafinger, and published

at Copenhagen in 1632, by Olau* \Vormius.

After a very exact 1 - i-iption of \\ ike, and the fief

,'.aliii> ( thi> author says* until

exUMiM\ HIM fishing there for haa, or ha?-salmnn.

and likewise for ln-mims, \\hidi throvr till the

year I .>s. \\lu-n !t t'.-ll !!', in consequence of an a(>-

parition of a numstrou- lirrriui:, or the improved
method of the Dutrli in >altiiiLr the fish.

71

Tin- aralili- -\hMi iclderland, ite central

position, ami the mmihrr of it- ancient towns, rrn-

dered it at all times of great importance. The men

of Zutphen and Arnheim were foremost among thr

claimants of ri\i< freedom;
71 and at Tiel and

Bommel industry >truck earl. and stniggl'<l

bravrls ti mat iirit \ through countless storms of

fnulal \inlrni-r ami rajnnr. Guclili'rland was con-

-ti tuted a cmmty, or earldom, by HtMir\ III., and

bestowed on Otho, count of Nassau ; and thus ori-

tin intluence of that celebrated famil in

.0. 1079.

" Mmrt.n lylclokurson .tavia Illu<trl, Part I.

ns on an article entitled,

i

.uMwh. " Kechcrcho >ur le i'uauurrtv,

nul Economy i UI.
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tin* affairs of the Netherlands. Three centuries

*

V 1 1 1

later the province was created a duchy of tin empire.

Vigour and ability continued to distinguish the

house of Nassau, and they were destined to become

eventually the most popular and powerful family in

the nation.

Apart from their influence, however, Guel-

derland hardly occupies as important a place in the

general history of the country as Utrecht or Hol-

land, each of which had greater natural difficulties to

contend against, a very inferior soil, and for a long

time a less numerous population. Yet both of them

produced a greater number of illustrious men ;
both

outran Guelderland in the race of enterprise, science,

and art ; but of neither could it be said that it

possessed a more genuine spirit of independence, or a

nobler aptitude for national and domestic freedom.

If in some respects less imitative and ambitious

than their more maritime brethren, the people of

Guelderland throughout centuries of change in

manners, sentiments, and institutions, preserved as

steadily and usefully the self-reliant and self-

respectful character of the nation, the true guerdon
of its wealth and fame.

The towns. Population, still extremely sparse in the open

country, began to increase more rapidly in the

towns. Even while as yet few of them were for-

tified,
74

they afforded some degree of shelter against

the ravages of war and of the elements; and the

74 See Cronyk ran Vlandcren, in Yair, j>
t
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of trad.- ;ml in anuf.u tun- \\rrv aln-.id-.

there; for "the cradle of the commerce of tin*

1 )utrh wan likewise that of their libnrt

A just sense of the value of population pervaded
tin- earl\ I'rJMan government. It' in the madneM

heir jealousy and conflict* with <>a< h other, they
wasted the lives of their subjects, they at least were
not indifferent to their political loss ; for at all

times we can trace "an anxious desire for the a

in. MI!. IM. .M ,f ihr inhabitants of the countrv, ;m<l

-till more of tl s."
16

They discerned that in

population and industry their strength lay ; and

that the safe or abiding existence of either was

impo^ihlr uithout the other. And this right notion

led naturally to another, and in some degree a nobler

one, their undeviating and unreserved exen-Ue

of industrial hospitality. Tin- ( 'omits of Holland

not onl\ made frequent grants of protect

foreign traders desirou< of settling in their domi-

nions, but took special pains to induce them to do

so, "encouraging and inviting them to come and

trade freely in their dominions and promising them

all manner of safety upon paying the regulated duties

and customs." 77 So the merchant of Westphalia,

mdenburg, Portugal, and various other coun-

tries,
78

gl (

U.
N ' ;l "' ;m 'l M'ttled in that wise and

thriving land.

" U Ricbew dc U Hollamlc. n Groot Charter Boek, II. 697 ;

Tom. I.
p.

1. III. 523, 4tt, Ac.; in Ywr,
* RccberchesMirlcCommerrr.

;

Tom. II. p. W. :.id.
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CHAP. WhiK* almost all the other internment- in

, were bu-\ harriny- their frontier gates, and halloa-

ing their pauper vassals on against the improve-

ments and inventions of their neighbours, while

every where else the mechanist and the dim I'M

were the objects of suspicion or ruthless injury,

and the merchant an unpiticd and unheard victim

of jirufcrfive extortion, the ports of Zealand,

Utrecht, and Holland, were open to whosoever had

any new thing to shew or sell
;

hi- person and

property were not only secure, but to make him feel

at home, and thus, if possible, to induce him to fix

his permanent abode amongst them, was a principle

of the government and a practice of the people : for

both believed that it was their interest to treat

strangers so.

Growth of The inhabitants of the towns appear to have

pal spirit, early aspired to the benefits of self-rule. In many

respects municipal privilege and jurisdiction was as

ill-defined ;
but instinctively aware of the value

of prescription and usage in converting neglected

obligations into immunities, the thrifty burghers

carefully avoided raising too frequent questions of

authority, and for the most pert willingly ministered,

according to their means, to the wants of their

feudal suzerains. The demands of the latter were

({uent and importunate ;
but the ostensible re-

sources of the towns, in all probability, fell far

short of the wealth they gradually acquired, its

display being reserved for times of greater se-

curity. This alone accounts, in some degree, for
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the rare occurrence of disputes between the burghers CMAF.

and thei: .rial lords. Hot there was another

and still more important cause at work. From the

earliest enclosure of an urban eoinniimiu within

walls, and their first improvisation ofmunicipal rule,

the desire appeared of self-assessment, not for local

purpos, ,, hut tor those contribution* which

all were expected to yield to the military chiefs of the

nation. For the sake of securing the uninterrupted

exercise <t' this imaluahle pmilege, occasional ex-

orbitancies in the amount demanded were tacitly

forgiven. The spirit of industrial wisdom was

here. The self-educated, thoughtful men of the

Netherland towns knew that though taxation, laid by
their own free choice and allocation, or by the

ilnoes of ignorant and arbitrary "imposing,

may be all one to the purse, yet it worketh diversely

upon the courage,"
w the courage to endure pri-

\ation, to persevere under disheartenmen t, and to

wrestle with exigencies and evils however unusual

or unforeseen, whieh is the core of industrial life.

Throughout every vicissitude they clung to this

\ital pri Mlege of self-assessment; and, taking into due

account the civic and indi\idual habits to whieh

such a practiee naturalU rave rise, and the infinite

\ alue of being able to form correct estimates of cha-

racter and property, it is hardly too much to say

that to the great destinies in store for the nation

this practical element was perfectly indispensable.
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Meanuhile tin- power of municipal self-a--e>-ment

furnished the. means of Accomplishing the ^reat

and physically all-important work of drainage

and reclamation. '1 he labour and cost of the

dykes, at the time when the chief' line- were or'iLii-

nalh made, must have been enormous. The em-

bankments to keep out the sea in North Holland

we: rallv about thirt\ -ei^ht feet thick at the

base, and they were usually about M\IC, -n feet

hiijh.
80 K\en in the seventeenth century, the esti-

mate of their expense, when casually requiring to

be rebuilt, is sufficiently startling.

A great portion of the land- hin^ under till-

level of the Hoods of the sea and the rivers required
io he defended, at great expense, against the ir-

ruption of the waters. The making of one rod-

length of sea-dyke cost in some places six hundred

Builders. The charge for maintaining the artificial

banks of the rivers was, likewise, a weighty burden ,

and, worst of all, was the expense incurred in re-

pairing the breaches that, despite every eare, \\ere

continually occurring in these embankments
;

for it

sometimes took years to drain the country tho-

roughly again, by the incessant working of pump-
mills erected for the purpose. Some idea may be

formed of the permanent charge of maintaining all

the-e dyke.- and sluices, from the fact that, in the

district called Khyn-land, which is about 80,000

morgens in extent, and which is not near the coast,

* H. Moll. Vol. III. p.
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sected by a pc<
-uli.ir numU-r nf streams, OUP.

the ordinary local rates for this purpose alone - '

amounted to two guilders per acre, betides thirty

the pump-mill-. :uil other taxes for

A

No letter proof can lx desired of thc early value KrrUm..

atta land and its culture that) the elaborate

prosecution of works of this description. Not
in \\\''- ding against actual danger from

thf casual rising <t n, tin- inhabitant* of

ever\ di-trict Icariifil to vie with one another in tin-

extent to whi<li n* Lunation of the soil for agricul-

tural im-p. Id be carri.-d. and tin-
;

t the process. Without a popular spirit of active

and persevering industn- these things had been ini-

possihlc.
I!. -re was no Pharaoh will to design

vast undertakings or power to enforce their com-

pletion ; and here was no serf-population, whose

unrequited toil was applicable by despotic air

K h purposes. Without the contributions of tin-

us -11 -h undertaking! could never have been ex-

ecuted l.\ tin- t'rudal ruler- of the country. Their

itorial re\ imes were small, as their lands were

poor and ill peopled. Their own jealousies and

r:\alries, moreover, consumed what resources they

had; and, like tin- inporaries elsewhere, tl

B engaged in interminable warfare.

The example set h\ the I lemi-h towns of ap-

pointing certain time- for the sale and purchase of

rue Interne of Holland, Part I. chap. S.
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goods was followed 1>\ their German

By the end of the tenth century fairs were esta-

bli>hed in all the leading cities of northern Europe.
Persons travelled in company t<> the>e annual as-

semblages, and afforded each other some degree of

protection, the one thing needful in those days.

It is sad to be constrained to believe, that am <> TILT

the principal articles of merchandise at the

period were fellow-beings of both sexes, and of

every age, for the most part prisoners taken in \\ai,

and sold by their captors in default of ransom.
" Helmnld, the author of the chronicle of the Scla\ i,

who wrote about the end of the twelfth century,

relates that he saw seven thousand Danish slaves at

one time exposed to sale in the market-place at

Mecklenburgh. The common price was about a

mark, or eight ounces of silver ; but some were

rated as high as three marks. The people of

Bristol were great dealers in slaves, whom they ge-

nerally exported to Ireland ;"
fi!!

and, though checked

by ecclesiastical censures, the traffic did not alto-

gether cease, until the Irish entered into a reso-

lution to buy no more captives, and to set at liberty

those which they already held.
83 From the twelfth

century there are few notices of the revolting trade

until the discover}' of the New World ; for villainage

was essentially a different thing, limited by territorial

Macphereon, Vol. I. p. 279 Henry, Hist. Engl. Vol. IV. p.

(on authority
of Thorkelin's Es- 243.

say on the Slave - Trade), p. 285 " Giraldus Carabrensis, Lib. I

note, and p. 289. See, likewise, cap. 18.
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rights ami duties, and which, great and manifold our.

though iU evils were, bore no relation to the system
\N huh caused human beings to be exported

money's worth from one country to another.

>m slavery even in this form we are war-

ranted in helieunLT that the northern provinces of

the Netherlands were generally free. It seems

doubtful whether any portion of the inhabitants of

Holland were ever in a state of actual servitude or

I-, M.
luge. They are spoken of at all tunes as di-

vided into the three classes of freemen. Compared
with the social condition of the inhabitants of the

towns, that of the rural population was doubtless in-

secure, and ral. -ii 1 .! to retard than de-

velope individual energy or public spirit. Domains

of great extent belonged to the noblesse, who, being
themselves tenants I'/i c</ tin- direct enfeoffees

of the suzerain, exercised lordship over their ter-

ritorial vassals, obliging them to be in all things

lawful their liege men. And these "lawful things"
were neither light nor few. Homage and relief,

l>e>ides the payment ofa\earl\ rent, were due h\

the occupier of even- farm held in freehold upon

ever}' new succession to the inheritance; and while

lord was exempted from direct taxation, it-

burden rested heavily on the tiller of the soil.

Rates for defraying the charges ofgovernment, rates

for keeping the dykes in repair, rates for earning

on interminable wars, all fell exclusively on him.

He had his trials of temper and patience too, like

his class elsewhere. Laws of forestry and
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AP' the chase existed, full of vexatious and pernicious

privileges. Game of all sorts was from a very early

period rigorously pre-ened. A tenant might not

kill hares or rabbits on his own land, no matter

what damage they committed ; nor was he allowed

to fish in the stream that flowed through his own

farm, under severe penalties. And these ro>ti:nnt<

applied, of course, to the other occupants of the

soil as well as to those who possessed tenancies

in freehold. These were a numerous class; and,

\\ith the progress of society a progress wliirli, in-

dustrially and moralh, they probably contributed

not a little to accelerate their relative proportion
to the rest of the agricultural community steadily

increased. Among this class many held their lands

by a tenure in some places denominated crf'-loinr

or heritable holding, as contradistinguished from

that which, being created by the will of the lord,

was necessarily terminable by the circumstances of

escheat and forfeiture incident to his own title
; and,

further, by whatever stipulations as to time or

service he might think fit to impose. In troublous

times these insecurities of tenure were daily liable to

realisation in forms of practical evil and hardship, the

very apprehension of which must needs have tended

in a varietx of ways to retard improvement, and dis-

courage agricultural industry. But the tenants, by
heritable holding, were secured from such alarms.

Like the copyholders of England,
85

their title was

M DaMw Vol. 1. p Ibid.
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practical 1\ inherent and indefeasible : the origin -: <HAP

the custom or system, or whatever else it ma\ he

called, amoi >i\- dihVml, it in true, as

did its legal incidents; hut tin- tMid-nc\ t.uanl

tii< , -n -ahuii of an independent agricultural middl.

class was in both tin- same, and in hoth the earl\

uprise of such a class conduced to results whollv

inestimable. Hetween the contli< -ting influx

haiiL'htx licriiM- and abject fear, of lofty caprice and

has** suhsfrvieney, of inischicNotis pnwrr and i-ju,dl\

ini^-hifvous weakness, amidst the ehh and flow

udal \iuli-ni it \\a> -iinu-tliing, a truly great

thing, to ha\- \\ln-rr mam tinnly-rooted

ti-niires to \\hirli rural indu-tr\ ini^ht clinif until

tin* tempest should he overpast.

The peculiar forms of tcnanc
!;.

.-rf-huur dif-

feretl, |M-rliaj)s, in the various provinces, but iu
1

spirit and example were more important than its

forms. I^and was frequently held * ithtT in per-

petuity or fora Ion IT tmn <t \rars, subject to re-

sumption only for non-]>a\ment of rent for three

siir(vs-i\v \-ar-. Mvcn in that case tin- Inrd roul i

not enter nr take jM-M'^i<.M \\ithout th

of a court of law duly obtained
; and, failing to assert

his title for a space of thirt\-ti\<> years, his claim of

rights ab>olutt'ly tvast'd, and tin- land- \\.-iv -r.-uivd

th nr, t.rth to the tenant and his representatives in

tm.*
\\ h.-n wealth was accumulated hv trade in tin*

L|
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towns,
87

it was sometimes invested in land
;

and

there MIC indications that such an application of

capital took place at an earlier period than in the

neighbouring realms, whose fields were far more

rich and lair. But industry values moral security

above mere physical advantage. Without the one

it can thrive and prosper ; without the other it has

no heart to dig or drain, to sow or weed, to plant or

build. And thus, while doubt and un< vrtainty,

poverty and ignorance, covered the prolific plains of

Germany and France, improvement and culture,

intelligence and persevering care, began to spread in

ever-widening circles round the early cities of the

Sea-lands.

07 La Richesae de la HoUande, Tom. I. chap. 2.
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u Nor will it be from the purpose upon this search, to ran a little

higher into the unMouitif* of these countries. For though most

men are contented only to sec s river M it runs by them, sod tmlk of

the changes in it M they happen, when it is troubled or when clear-

when it drowns the country in a flood or forsakes it in a drowth yet

ht that would know the nature of the water and the causes of those

its source, and observe with what strength it rises, what length it runs,

and bow many small streams (all in and feed it to such a height as

makes it cither delightful or terrible to the eye, and useful or dan-

gerous to the country about it."
'

IT has been tnil\ said by the latest and best of < nu.

English historians of the Netherlands, that the

towns of the Dutch " \\ere not, as in other nations,

nicrcK portions <>f the state, but the state itself was

rather an aggregate of towns, each of which formed

a commonwealth within it-elf, providing for its own

once, governed by its own laws, holding separate

courts of justice, and adminUterini: its own fin-

ances."- The effect of this conformation of

1 Sir W. Temple, Observations
'

Darks, History of Holland.

upon the United Provinces, ch. 1, Vol. I. p. 76.

p. 7. (Foleii
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CHAP, may be regarded as peculiarly notable in two points

of view : industrially, or in its tendency to develope
the inventne and j>ersevering genius of the people ;

and natinnalK, in its influence on their political

character and fortunes.

or The oldest charter of municipal privileges

nr"<i which has been preserved is that granted to the
*'

inhabitants of Gertruydenberg, a place even then

of some importance. It bears date as early as 1213;
but being much mutilated, it- purport, as well as

that of the immunities conceded in general to the

ri-inir citie- of the period, may be inferred from the

provi-ioiiN which are still legible in the charter of
' the /ealanders, who dwelt at Middleberg in the

island of Walcheren. 3 Powers of local taxation and

of administering justice were plenarily conferred, or

rather, as it would seem, confirmed by the recogni-

tion of the usages that had spontaneously <rrown up

among the town communities.

They had began to apply themselves to trade of

various kinds. Imperceptibly their scanty gains

increased. The sense of insecurity grew intolerable.

Property, in a sense wholly different from the pos-

session of a certain portion of ground held by a

feudal tenure, began to occupy the hopes and fears

of many ; and, above all other considerations, rose

the imperative necessity for local means of protecting

it, for legally insuring its free use, and for sum-

marily punishing its ima-ion. Labour, too, where-

Davks, Vol. I. p. 65.
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hy alone wealth could he prodiu-ed, claimed ur^mtl\ "ti-

the id -tensive guardianship of order and law. For *

its redress, when \\ routed, the court of tin- tmron,

: ih.- count ii in. self, could rarely avail. Ifjustice

\\ere not ni:h, it mL'tit a-* \\rll IM- noulirr,-, for tin-

man in

'i'lu* ini-n '!' Haarlem hound their city, in

iniish a coinpaiix <!' iiK-ii-iit-anng for t

if the Coin .land u hensoever called upon, and

IN him \V/. a-\ear, mi -nnditimi nf IMMIIL: forever

nptrd from all taxes imposed by him, and having
tlu> local juri-dii-tion <-v In *i\ely given up to magis-
trate >f their n\\n ehon*:- . Nome < harters spe-

'1 the amount of imni-liinent \\hieh -hould follow

acts of \iol, . mntr, as in thatofDnrt in

,\ :..!, tim^ are a|>]'<>rti<>ned to <i
''

1 for cases of wilful muni-

As internal tratlic spread, new means of local LOIU

revenue for local purposes became available. T..1U

\UM! npnn the tran-it of goods from the in-

land di-triets to the sea, and upon the conveyance

reign cnmmnditie-, in like mamu-r, into the in-

aii'lthe produce of the tax was devoted to the

maintenance of the cinhankinents tin* deepening of

the . nrrcnt-, and the erection of wharf- and quay*.

ill expcricnee uf !lie well-uork m.

artiti.i.il BXteOStOOs of their n- it -less thoroughfares

\\cre nndertak- The people of each di-'

u..idd |.a\ for their own, a secret of local improve-

Davic*. \ LaKtchcMedelt
.10.
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ment that hiiiL! on the surface every where, it has

taken most nations of Europe many centuries to <lis-

cov. rims upon representation of the nobles and

burghers of the province, that the canal of Sparen-
daiii was needed and ought to he made, William II.,

Dated the count of Holland, issued an ordonnance that all
yfr nrl\

vessels passing thereby should be compelled to pay
from one to twelve pence according to their size.

6

In even tnun, the feudal lord was represented

by a resident officer named the schout, who was

ither appointed directly by him, or chosen out of

a pannel of three who were presented to him by the

municipality. His duties, as his title indicated,

had regard to the vigilant execution of the laws and

the preservation of the peace.
7 The ordinary busi-

ness of municipal government was conducted by a

senate, of which the burgomasters and schepenen,
two distinct classes of magistrates, and the pen-

sionary or recorder were members.8 In the senate

resided the power of local expenditure and of

allocating the state contributions according to every
man's ability.

Mgu- To the burgomasters was especially confided the

superintendance of the magazine and the main-

tenance of the walls, the discipline of the burgher-

guards, the reception of strangers, and the proposi-
tion of measures for the health, improvement, and

beautifying of the town. The schepenen constituted

the vierschaar, or court before whom all ordinary

Recherche* ur le Commerce,
"

Guicciardini, Tom. I. i>. 1!7.

Tom, I.
|,. 171

' levies. Vol. I.
,,. ft
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offenders were brought, cither on the accusation of

tli. parties aggrieved or at the instance of the schout,

or public prosecutor. Their jurisdiction was civil as

well as ( nminal ; their power of iMllirt'mjr penalties

was, in roost places, limited within certain bounds

by the provisions of the charters ; but in Leydeo,

crdara, and other towns, the right to in-

rapital ].MiiMiniriit was specially granted to

thi-iii.- In all cases, however, an appeal lay to the

mo court of the province.
10

A subordinate nilmnal, consisting of eight ofTWftM*.

thr junior citizens, presided over by one of the

magistrates of \; >:! rnce, was called the Peace*

makers. They formed a kind of arbitration-court,

hearing only civil cases, in \\hi.-li huh thr parties

appeared in person ;
and endeavoured, by the

decrees, to prevent litigation. How
excellent a nural training HUM the jMTlnrmaiire ..f

such a duty as th; peace-makers
1* have been

he younger men of ability and amhitinn
' How

\\i-e the polity of such an iriMitutioii among any

people, but, above all, amongst a commercial

people !
"

Thr inemhrr- .,!' the senate held their offices for Tb*

iitc, subject to forfeiture in case of proven rime, or

removal of residence beyond the precincts of t

city. Originallx, it has been conjectured that t)

were universally chosen by the inhahi(an<\ at

Darto, Vol. I. p. 78.
"

Ibkl.
'

ItauviA Illurtrmta, Part I p. 34
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HAP. large;" but, from the twelfth century, no trace is

L
X
J discernible of any such mode of popular election. 13

In some places, the great council (vroedschap) ap-

I
Minted the burgomasters and schepenm in times

comparatively modern ;

14 but the example of Dort 13

and Amsterdam seems, in the latter period, to have

prevailed ; and in these it is certain, that all va-

cancies in the governing body were filled up by the

remaining members. 10

The vroedschap in many of the towns was

of M T\ ancient origin. In what manner it was

primarily constituted, it is difficult to say. At first,

perhaps, every head of a family or householder was

entitled to participate in it> deliberations; and, if

it was frequently convoked, and its opinion taken

upon all matters of general importance, the effect was

politically useful, as generative of a free and public

spirit : and time had no understood value then. As
trade increased and the town population grew more

dense, to waste a day in needless talk became dis-

tasteful. 17 The inconvenience of a multitudinous

concourse, and the impracticability of deliheration in

such assemblages, was felt, and naturally led to mo-

ditications ofthe original system. Might not a few do

the ordinary business of the town as well as, nay better

than a crowd? If held accountable to the public,
would not responsibility he more perfect? Even at

" Batavia Illustrata, Part I
" Ibid.
* Batavia Illustrata, Part I. p.

28.

V<>1. I. p. 78.
'

ll.id. p.
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llourn, one of the most popular of the municipal}- CHAP.

ties, \\e li,.;ir ..f a nkdom," nr property fram hi-,-,

and of annual meetings of all who possessed such

qualih'eatiMii li.r flu- eleetion of nirmher- of th-

senate."

ThesagacitN ..fihe Dutch soon discerned that

if popular responsibility >ul<l be presenred, tin-

fewer the hand- t<> which power was confided, and
< v\er tin- plat -es in each locality to be given

away, tli' I hey were not a speech-making

people. They loved order, method, and economy ;

feared une.-rtaintx and hated noise. As their

profitable avocations multiplied, these dispositions

led them to regard daily with less affection every

thing that afforded opportunities for the display of

professional rhetoric, or the talents for distract inn.

They would have low taxes, if possible ; or, if that

were not attainable, taxes that, though high, were

usefully spent and faithfully accounted for. They
would have ready and local justice, lenient, if that

would suffice ; if not, severe and exemplar}- ; and

for thi- th< y were content to confide large discre-

tionary powers to a few able men. 19

But they believed, that for the renewal of fiscal

and judicial tru-ts the imposition or modification of

taxes, and the expression of the public sentiment in

Of eOMTgeOOJi frequent or muiienm.- a*>ein-

\\ere not necessary, and if not necessary, that

they must l>e mUehie\ous. While, therefore, the

'

Dtria, Vol. I. p. 78. BMnage, Tom. I. eh. 2.

roi . ii. B
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rights of the town-eouyeils were maintained, and,

BB in the Perpetual Kdietj* continually reiterated

ami continued, the attention of the many was led

away from political excitement and contention to safe

and lucrative employment. The calm influence of

opinion grew more and more powerful ; hut, like

the growth of all great and fruitful things, it \\as

silent, uneventful, and appreciable only in its results.

To judge of the height and ^irth of the oak, we

must measure its shadow.

It may possibly be asked, however, Where are

the early laws encouraging trade ? They are to be

found along with the bandages of healthy children

nowhere. Interference, almost every where, was

an after-thought, a juggle of cupidity in high places,

or the rash vanity of ignorance playing the patron.

No records of prices legislatively fixed of limita-

tions on particular callings of differential custom^

of navigation-laws? Alas! for the antiquarians

in political error, none or next to none ! On all

these wordy questions, the simple chronicles of

medieval industry are nearly silent; and, truly,
" then- U a silence that is better than am >jeeeh."

Curious illustrations might be adduced of this.

At Venice, where much of a kindred spirit pre-

vailed, a code was, in 124-2, directed to be compiled

hy authority of the imvermuent, which is still pre-

served. Its pages are occupied with provisions

regarding the transmission of property, the conduct

Batavia Illustrate, Part I.
]..
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of civil suits, and the puiiihliinent of crime ; but CHAP.

.dtliMuuh .

Minpii.-d for the greatest trading com- '

nmmr\ then in e\Utein contains no other

n-i.Mil.it. iting to commerce, than some direc-

tions respecting freights, averages, seamen's wages,"

A single example of the opposite policy must Biim.
suffice. Notwithstanding tin- a- five comix-tit ion of

Pisa, Genoa, and Marseilles, the people of Barce-

lona hud created a vast and various trade, by ad-

minim: the products of all nations on equal term-,

un*l(r every flag. When at the zenith of pro-

sperity, the Kinr of Arajjon took their commercial

interest- under hi-, ~ iji K>US patronage, and in 1^\T7

issued an edict (possibly not an unpopular one at

the time), prohibiting all foreign vessels from load-

ta, Alexandria, or other important ports,

if a Catalan ship was able and willing to take the

cargo. This, which is probahly tin- earliest navi-

gation act on record,
'

produced, in due time, its

full fruit of evil. The commerce of Barcelona im-

peivcptihK fell away; and when the JHTMM! of

hostile malis between protective Spain and the

free-trading Provinces armed, the issue of the

\\a-, in no small degree, decided by the

unexpected naval superiority of the latter.

The chief trade of the Dutch in the thirteenth TnUcwttk

century was with the countries of the Bait:

id, and England. King John, whom neces-

Ifacphenon 395. U Richme dc U
MaTf S7 Tom.I.ch..
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M( y taught ui.Mlnm in stum* things t<><,k pains to

-
invite tin* traders of France and the Low Countries

into Milgland, and to give them assurances of safety

and protection for their persons and goods, what-

A. D. 1204. ever they might bring with them, on payment of

the quinzieme.
" The duties paid by merchants

were anciently called disme or quinzieme, and they

were payable to the king by traders for and in

respect of their merchandises imported or ex-

ported."
84

They were levied ad valorem upon all

manner of goods, whether in foreign or native hands,

and consequently assumed the alternative form of

a custom or excise duty, which yielded about 4000/.

in the year to the royal treasury.

sppUe of In the ordinary course of things at this period

England was not only capable ofgrowing more corn,

and other food, than her population could consume,

but she usually did so, and exported annually a por-

tion of her surplus to the Netherlands. In these, on

the contrary, the inhabitants of Holland, Zealand, and

Friezland, if not others of the northern provinces,

never subsisted upon native food alone
; but, not-

withstanding all their unwearied perseverance in

reclamation and agriculture, were forced to rely to

a great extent on supplies imported. Yet dearth,

which is no respecter of countries, fell upon Britain

frequently. On one remarkable occasion the dis-

tress of the population has been vividly depicted by
the faithful chronicler of Henry III.'s unhappy

Madox, ch. 18, 3, p. 529.
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reign,*
5
who, after a long account of their deplorable

< *

n, notes that tho famine continued to be tore v

in the land, until ship* laden with corn arrived from

Holland and other placet.

The English parliament, enraged by the King's
attachment i<> tm, ignore, to the exclusion of his own

subjects i'mm posts of trust and power, declared

that English wool should, in future, be worked up
into cloths at home, instead of being sent abroad .

and that none should wear any apparel that was not

of native manu . Hut the suprrior skill of

tin- Low Countries could afford to despise these

hlin
|
ts to remedy the King's blind partiality.

good reason that existed for demanding native-

born judges, ministers, and officers, did not ex

wearing exclu*i\ely home-wrought fabrics. Dif-

ti. -ulties. that feudal legislation troubled not its pas-

sionate brain to consider, must have speedily arisen

in the effort to exclude the cheaper and bet*

fabrics of Holland and Flanders, and we, accord -

iiii:l\, hear im more of these attempts at prohibit!

for some time.*

Civil war between Henry and the Barons rent TW
^Avkw

the kingdom for a considerable period, and, in the **

absence of any efficient check on violence and theft,
*

property was render.- 1 insecure and foreign trade

urll-nijii impoihle. Pirates infested every port and

plundered the merchant-vessels. When the people

I'.nv
,,,,. MS, : 6 i Sututn of Henry 111 (him
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f
* 1J A n
i\

'

complained, in l2f)l, the Ban.n-, through their

chief leader, the Earl of Leicester, consoled them

by the assurance that foreign traffic was by no means

indispensable, that England could very well LJTOW

enough for all her wants, and that, it they would

hut side with them, expel all strangers and exclude

all foreign goods the land would have ahundance

and peace.
58

\\'o. are not told what effect these

sagacious projects, for securing national prosperity

produced at the time, or how far they tended to

strengthen the King's party in the great towns.

A quarrel having arisen bet \\een Menn III. and

Margaret of Flanders, under whose regency Hol-

land and Zealand, during the minority of their

hereditary lord, then were, regarding certain arrears

of pay alleged to be due by the King of Knu land for

military services abroad, the Countess was induced,

in LJ71> to seize on all the wool in her dominions

which was supposed to be of English growth,

although much of it had become the property of her

own subjects. By way of retaliation, Henry con-

fiscated all goods of foreign manufacture which

were to be found in the kingdom, and distributed

the proceeds, estimated at eight thousand pound*-,

among the sufferers.89 Soon after the accession

of Edward I. rigorous measures were adopted in-

terdicting altogether the exportation of wool. The
looms of the Netherlands, suddenly bereft of their

" Matthew Westminster, ,,. Hymcr, Focdcra, Tom. I. PI .

396; Chron. Wikes, pp. 61-6*. 250, 273; Tom. II. p. 82.
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..man -npplx, stood idle; an<l the inj'in in-

Hicted mi ttu growers of wool in England must

necessarily have been great, though not, perhaps,

he less numerous class of the communits

who wore* the ooosomers of Sutherland cloth, inas-

much as all attempts to enforce its ex<

jir..\.-,l ineffectual.
90 A license was given to certain

Florentine traders to carry wool from England to

the Put eh and Belgian ports, a mode of doing

good by Stealth, nr fnrti\el\ ahar'nig the evil

their own measures, which <1< seem p

t unu .rmm . n ts nt' the thirtcrnth -entun. Mu.-h

injur\ to tli. fair trader must, notwithstanding,

i* been done; and how long tin- injnn \\ouM

have been unresistin<:l\ nrlun-d it \\rre hard to

ra popular patience was exhausted

the government ot 1 landers sought for a recon-

ciliation; and an interview was arranged l>

son of the Counte- and the KiiiLr . Edward Mtk Jwtv

appeared at Montreuil, attended by a deputation of lt74 '

l.i.nd-'ii merchants, to disc n the terms proposed.

nation was guaranteed to all whose property

had been seized; an apology was tendered 1>\ the

\nimu ( 'oiint for the error of his mother; and the

free commerce of the countries was restored.
:

Aould seem that in the (piarrel \\iih Kngland
ivhants of Zealand and Holland had p<

1\ heen involv.-d; and the interdict, \s hirh had

been removed as far as the Flemings were con.

Bjjmr, tadm, Pom n id. pp. i4-4.
j, is
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cerned, deprived them still of the use of Engli-h

wool. The manufacturers, in consequence, lu-inir

A.O. 1275. much aggrieved, certain of them,
" in order to

make good their damage," fitted out fourteen armed

vessels, termed koggen,
4l

hy means of which they

did the Londoners much hurt. This is the first

mention made of the Zealand privateers,"
3

\\lii< h,

in more eventful days, were destined to perform a

A.D. IMS. nobler part. Hut the war being ended, the inter-

course between the two countries was restored to

its former intimacy. An act of the English par-

liament, called the statute of Acton-burnel, gave

foreign merchants "new and more speedy remedies

for the recovery of their just debts ;" reciting as

cause why such provisions were resorted to, that

for want of it
"
many merchants had withdrawn to

come into the realm with their merchandises, to

the damage as well of the merchants as of the

whole realm." ss And a like institution existing

amongst the Dutch, a new treaty of commerce was

concluded between England and Holland, "giviuj-

a mutual freedom to trade,''
34

appointing certain

places of public security as depots for English mer-

chandise imported into the Netherlands, and speci-

fically guaranteeing to the Dutch the right of fishing

off Yarmouth,
33 whither they h;ul long been accus-

tomed to resort in the herring season, and where

peculiar inducements to do so would seem to have

*
Yair, p. u Rymer, Fcedera, Tom. II.

11 Edward L p. 106.
"

Yir, p. 15.
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ht'fl! doi^IiedU held nut tn them l)N the term* ol a (HAP.

charter granted to that town by King John.
36

In tin fourteenth year of Edward I., there

ug then certain affaire to be settled between the

Km- an. I the ('mint ..t I lunilort relating to traffic, *. . I*M.

thr ; [\ hi- \\rit, commands the Baron* <!' the

iuMjucr tliat, \\hen the ( <>unt should send o\

commissioners to treat of the said matters, they
sh<>ull postpone other business and despatch thoae

attains, taking ran* \\ithal that dm* justice IM- ilnm-

'.i-h merchants, according to a convention

into h\ the King and the Count. The same

year John Durauntwas commanded 1\ the King's

writ to "assist in the negotiation."
" In 1^95 we

are told of neu disputes having arisen about the tax

on wool, levied without consent of parliament, in

Consequence of which the ;>a\
incut \\as ret'u>ed in

several parts of the kingdom. The Barons there-

upon appealed to the King; by whom fresh orders

were issued on the subject: and e\idence might
be accumulated \\itlmu? end to shew the import-

anoe which the trade between the count rie- had

a mncd."

That it was already great the records of the sums Export

raised in export duty at Hull, Boston, York, South-

amptnn, Ipswich, Newcastle, Yarmouth, Bristol,

and other places, prove; and in London, uhere the

Mmcphenon,
\ * Ibid. p. 619.

Madox, chap. 22, S 7, p. 612.
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\\e.i\er* 'Acre :liv;ul\ unmn into a numerous and

opulent iruild, the revenue derivable from the

customs on exported wool amounted to a consider-

A.D. iwi. able sum. 39
Nevertheless, the effects of the new

burden were heaviK felt ; and in the following

year,
" for so much as the more part of the com-

monalty of the realm found themselves sore ^rie\-d

uitli the maletent of wools, to wit, the toll of forty

shillings for every -ark, and had made petition to

relea-e the same," the KiiiL: emi-eiited to relinquish

tin* inereased duty, and promised not to exact any
such again without their n minimi assent.

40 Pro-

clamation was, moreover, ordered to be made r\er\

where by the sheriffs, that merchants who designed
to export wools and leathers might safely carry

them to the several ports, paying the old duties

only, vi/., half a mark for every sack of wool, and a

mark for every last of leather.
4I

About 1299. Somewhat later, Edward would fain have per-

suaded the Count of Flanders to interdict all trade

with the Scots, against whom the King of Kn^land

was then engaged in his memorable contest. Hut

the Scots were old friends and customers of the

Flemings ;** and Count Robert called to mind, per-

haps, that it was "by the entire freedom from all

tolls,
1 '

and the security of traffic granted by his an-

cestors to foreign merchants, that the great annual

Madox, chap. 18, 5, p. 536.
"
Madox, ch. 8, p. 537, 5.

25 Edward I ch. 7. Yair, p. 21 .
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fairs had bean firste stablished, and tin* hasi* laid

of his muntn's opulence and power.
4* So he made

answer to ln> n.\ 1 all\, that 1 l.m.l.-rs was "a
tr\ open to all the world, and that every person

should tin. I in it free adroit With casual

interrti] he export of the raw material fn

England continued to the Netherlands though the

parliaments of Kdward <li<l n<t scruple

dm; -
1 1 i 11 i ng on every sack entered outwards

that contained t\\e; eg of wool, a burden

\\hirh in >ne but a finnK rstahlUh- le could at

the period have been able to endure.

In propurtion as industry throve, freedom grew Urfwtry

aU.. Tlu-\ duiii: t.. ,-a, h ntlirr, sj hn-t hn-n . ''..'

'"

nt the same stock ; the same .^piri?
..i in.!.-p.-u'.l.-nce

individual, inuniripal, and, in due time, national

raeeable through all their struggles, \\ithnut

the hard coin of the towns, the main dykes could

m>t ha\e heen lir-uii. These once formed, otl

k> appeared desirable and feasible, for the estates

t the l<>r<l \\ere become more arable; and the

security of the him: her was rendered more

ami the latter was obtained as the price of t

money expended in the creation of the f

thin both were gainers, and l>\ each other's gain.
\ear 1>\ \ear the good work prospered, feudal-

ism continuing to hart {rowers of mi-rule for

solitl , which industn could always

A ti. Part 1 onvk Van Vlandaran, in
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find means to raise for the purchase of peace and

liberty.

Certain changes in municipal polity appear to

have taken place, on the aim of which only we can

here observe. The changes in the organisation of

the municipal system took place so gradually and

with so little of internal contention, that we can

hardly fix the time or assign historically the cir-

cumstances that may have, more or less, conduced

to them. It appears wholly unreasonable to ascribe

the result to loss of popular spirit or to the sinister

intrigues of an oligarchic faction. However it may
be supposed to have cherished the subsequent

growth of such a party, there is little reason for

supposing that the sturdy and free-hearted men who

formed the schutterye, or burgher-guards,
45 of Hol-

land in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,

would have complacently suffered the usurpation of

any rights which they deemed valuable by a few in-

dividuals or families of their own order, and in the

cities no class higher in rank or influence existed.

Exclusive and corrupt tendencies, it is true, mani-

fested themselves at a subsequent period in con-

nexion with what we should call the close corpor-

ations ; and, even were it not so, few will be found

to defend the self-elective scheme introduced in the

senates of several great towns. But we must beware

of confounding the appearance of the symptoms
with the presence of the disease. While the tone of

** Kechcrches sur le Commerce, Tom. II. p. 49.
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public feeling and opinion mummed healthful, we CHAP.

hear noeomplainNof the theoretically imjM-rfcet and,

to oui \ lew, narrow organisation of these bodies.

And such was the municipal constitution of

Holland, and its boast, not that in thin year or that

it was fabricated by popular strength, or conferred

h\ lenient de-potUm. Imt that, imperceptibly, it

ijivw M deep, and hroad, and Mron Lr, that neither

the might of tyranny could overthrow, nor the weak-

ness of the multitt; -..\ it.

Its predominant characteristic from the first

may be said to have heen tin- maintenance of order ;

but tor thU neither centralised police nor mercenary

legions were required, for the public benefit was

but tho realised wish of the sober and thoughtful
men who, having many interests in common, co-

operated to conserve them, and believed that those

interests, of property, of character, and of life, could

be nowhere so safe as in local hands. The charters

!' Dnteh cities, referable to different periods and

adapted to dill'm-nt local wants and peculiarities of

imistanoe, present nothing like materials for a

uniform descripti Neither dM-> the organic

structure of the mediaeval municipalities generally

square with our ideas of rating, franchise, or tenure

of otliee. Happily for the Netherlands, the em-

piricism of uniformity was as yet unkimun. The

thrifty burghers were simple, business-like folk,

whose hands were full of actual \\.-rk, and whose

- B*Uvia nioftnUa, Part I. ch. 2,ff S-6.
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heads seem to have been busied only with what

would answer their own towns, for which they seem

to haxe been deeidedly of opinion that they respec-

tixelx knew best what would answer. And so, in

like manner, when assembled in their provineial

councils or " states" to provide for the internal

wants of their several districts, they appear to have

been wholly engrossed with the matters in hand,

and to have diligently striven to find how best, and

cheapest, and quickest, the wants of each province,

or its reasonable wishes, might be met, without

caring much whether the other provinces did like-

wise or not; or how, in after times, the thing mi^ht

look in history. Enough for them, if their local

institutions answered the local purpose, and that

the general interest was secured, though by an

infinitely varied and theoretically incongruous di-

versity of ways. Uniformity in the Dutch cities

there was none ; but there was order in each of

them, and order was popular every where, because

every where the people felt that it was their own.

The titles bf functionaries and the mode of their

appointment varied ; but they kept the peace with-

out difficulty and administered justice well.

It sounds almost like a truism to say, that upon
this exact and instinctive habit of order the securitv

of property and industrial enterprise depends. But

trui>ms are just those things that people most

frequently need to be reminded of, and which they
often do not practically believe at all. The look of

truth wears off in use like the sharp outline of a
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; and those of most unquestionable value, such < H ..

as we call truisms, need continually to be re-issued

)i some fresh image am i >t superscription of

the day. In (ho Netherlands, as elsewhere, during
feudal times, legal security and order existed only

within the precincts of the municipalities, <>r tl

uediate vicinage. Industry, wealth, and know-

ledge, were still wall-fruits, and where the wall was

not, they were not to be found. Nor let the im-

perfect illu-tr.rioii suggest an erroneous concept
that mere ph\ Meal -e.

-iirity
was the great advantage

gained.

The habits of order and the consequent spirit of Spbfe*

lo\alt\ engendered h\ the long possession of local

immunities maybe truly said to have been wholly
inextimahl. i\ilise the intellect, and

religion sublimate the heart, and intercourse with

tit her nation- round the rude edge of native manners;
hut political ei \ilisation can only come of the long

uninterrupted use and exercise of widely-diffused

hherties, and the iiMmeti\e identification of the

worth and property of the community \\ith the

administration of the lau. That the law be in-

trinMeally ju>t i> \\ell; that if IHJ firmly, and hu-

manely, and equally administered, is still belt-

hut eitlier are tcinporariK attainahle under a rtg<

ungrateful to the feelings of so<

with its reverence anl pride, and neither have,

consequently, am tenure ot' < ontinuance le\ond the

inireneie- of ^^\ fortune. The
absolute ruler may be popular, and deservedly so ;
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c:nu. but allegiance there is personal, and therefore

'- '

subject to incessant, sudden, and incalculable fluc-

tuations ; in other words, there is political bar-

barism. On the other hand, there may be all the

>\ iiini. try of theoretically faultless rule, without appli-

cability, because without appreciation an admirable

machine without motive power a stage-tree, that

can never shelter, because it has never grown. But

where we find usages of self-rule and local authority,

rights of self-assessment and habits of municipal

administration, involving a large and adequate pro-

portion of the community in their varied intersect-

ing circles of reciprocal protection and command,
tliere also we behold allegiance unbroken in its early

growth by the fickle winds of power, deep-rooted
in the soil, and covering with its rich and ever-

green verdure the often unsymmetrical, but long-

endeared, institutions of the land.

Striking illustrations of the advantage reaped by
Holland from the order and security that was esta-

blished there and was known to be so, might be

drawn from the vicissitudes of trade in the adjacent

countries, and its migrations in quest of safety

and freedom. Though not, perhaps, as early ac-

quainted with the art of weaving fabrics of wool as

the Dutch, the people of Flanders improved the

manufacture so rapidly, that it seemed to have

struck wider root in their country, and its fame

became universally known. 47 Their neighbourhood
to France enabled the Flemings to carry their

47 Recherche* sur le Commerce^ Tom. IT. p. .'1.5.
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product* into that fruitful land where tin inhabi- CUM*

tants were not only able to feed themselves, but also,

by the superfluous growth of their count r\, t..
;

themselves into good apparel."" Count Boude-

\\\n III , of 1 'landers, considerably improved the

ti t.i. |,\ M'ttini: up yearly fairs or markets in se-

veral places, whereat no dut\ <>r toll f,,r any goods
either brought in or sent out was paid.

During the three ensuing centuries the woollen u* or

trade continued to improve, and to enrich the people

landers. The first interruption to their manufac-

turing prosperity arose from certain regulations h\

tin halU ,r guilds, enacted professedly to prevent
fraud and the deterioration of the fal>ri by
their

illilnTality and rigour, tending, in effect, to

confine the manufacture to particular towns, and to

subje, t it there to the trammels of monopolising

corporations.*
9 "

By this attempt at

i

~ De Witt,
"

ir/n'r/i /> ////' most hurtful tn

, much of the weaving trade was driven out

into the villages; then the wars between

France and Flanders drove it from the villages

into Hrahant. Vet, though they had the experience
of all this before them, the Brabanters, being no-

U!M more prudent, by similar means, namely, the

restrictions imposed by the halls,
"*> and the imposi-

tion of heavy duties, provoked many tumults and

uproars among the manufacturing population.

" DC Witt, ltrt 1. di. 1 1 .

-
l)c Witt, IVt 1. ch 1 1

Maepbcnon, \ ;.;;.

\ 'I . II. F
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At Ghent serious disturbances were caused
'

anioiiLT the > and others engaged in the wool-

len manufacture, by similar restrict i\- measures, in

which several citizens and two of the magistrates
\\ere killed.

' Not very long afterwards a combina-

tion of the workmen at Ypres demanded the abso-

lute suppression of certain rival establishment! in

the adjacent towns of Langemarck and Poperingen ;**

and in the tumult which ensued the mayor and ten

of the city magistrates were slain.
53

At Bruges. Still more sanguinary were the conflicts at

Bruges, where, in 1301, an outbreak was headed

by a man named Pie. tor de Koning, the warden

or dean of the guild of the weavers ;** what was

the precise amount of their demands it is not easy
to discover; but being refused by the municipal

authorities, the multitude proceeded to violence,

and ere peace could be restored fifteen hundred

persons perished.
55 These excesses were the less

excusable from the prosperity and freedom which

the inhabitants of these great cities, then at the

zenith of their fame, enjoyed. But neither liberty

nor commerce will permanently abide with those

who appreciate them not with loyalty and reve-

rence. Sensitive to insult or wrong, they are easily

alienated, and banished once they are hard to be

won back again.

' De Witt, Part I. chap. 11.
M Recherche* sur Ic Commerce,

* Recherchesgurlc Commerce, T..MI. II
]>. 34, note 28.

Tom. II.
]

; .'-. iK.tr 27. ** DC Witt, ut supra,u De Witt, ut Bupra,
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Untaught by these examples, the very tame con- CHAP.

I

lences * ;jht a!,,. tit in Brabant, where, ^

tin, in a violent outbreak of the weavers M^Hu
11

and other*, many of the magistrate* were slain in

the II .1.- Yille. Some of the manufacturers

ision emigrated to England, where they
introduced the knowledge of their art; but many
more, both Flemings and Brabanters, settled in the

part- U'Nond tin- MeiiM*. at Haarlem, Amsterdam,

and Leyden.
36

A curious fate that they should settle especially i .

there, as we shall hereafter see. These restless,

* 1

enterprising, outlawed men, tindiiiLT it ini|>ossiblc to

k peaceably in Flanders or Brabant, come, with

no other ehararter tor pas-port than their knark of

\\ea\ini:. and prohahh with n nthrr
-aj>ital than

their labour, among the Dutch, and thenceforth

irbulenoe and crime we hear no more. They
could not live contentedly in wealthy Bruges or

(ih are they adopted into the frugal citi-

zenship of Amsterdam, and learn to live in
ji.

and do well within the humble walls of Leyden.
I.e\den was then unknown to fame; but,

like other Duteh cities, it had not merely the

custom of self-direction and control, but the spirit

of order, and the wholesome sense of its sacred

character and importance. It cheerfully accepted
the skill and courage of the Belgian refugees. It

* De Witt, r*rt 1. chap. 1 1 .
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CHAP. relied upon the blended influences of freedom and
'

- municipal authority to attach these hitherto unruly
and misguided men to the interests of subordination

and peace ; their labour and knowledge of their

particular craft helped to make Leyden rich
;
and

in the day \\hen the trial of its faith came, the or-

derly sons of the Flemish rioters were not found

luting*

Other cities also welcomed the immigrant-.

Many individuals of distinction were from time to

time fain to seek refuge in the provinces from the

troubles of their own more naturally favoured but
w

politically less happy land.57 Men of worth or of

refinement, those who brought with them some

peculiar skill or peculiar means of employing labour,

operatives or men of family, all were sure of a

free and safe resting-place, which, if they would, they

mightmake their future home. Far fromencountering
the base and barbarous jealousy that too frequently

besets the industrious stranger, they were recognised
with pride, and regarded as contributors to the ga-

thering stock of national wealth and power.
" Our

cities throve and grew populous," says a nati\r

writer,
" and in the same proportion we progressed

in comfort and prosperity ;
and thus, long before

the epoch of the revolution in the sixteenth century,

it illicit be said that Holland was well peopled,

and possessed of great resources.
1"36

tt Recherche* sur le Com- "Ibid. Ton.. II. p. 36.

mcrcc, Tom. II. p. 36, note :H.
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In these days mention first begins to be made CHAP.

he riling town of Amsterdam, though iu origin ^^
lair- -.mewhat <MrliT. In 1 .''',, ;l l,,u and

j.rntitl
-

marsh upon the coast of Holland. from tin-

eontines nf I'trv. hi, hail hern partially drained h\

a dam raised upon the hitherto squandered stream

lie Amstel. Near this dam a few huts were

tenanted hy poor men who earned a scanty live-

lihood 1>\ ti-hini: in tin- /ii\l-r Sea;* but so unin-

\iting seemed that barren and desolate spot, that

a crniur\ l.n.-r AiiMrl-dam was still an obscure A .D . UK

seafaring town, or rather h:mil< t. Its subsequent

pro-jrr-s \\a- more raj>id. The
>j>irit

uf the laixl

was stirring within it, and evi -r\
j...ri:..ii of it thrilled

\\ith ne\\ enen:\ and lite. Some of the fugitive

-ans from Flanders saw in the thriving village

safctN and peace, and added what wealth they had,

and, what was bettor, their manufacturing iir

ligcncc and skill, to the humble hamlet's st<

Amsteldam was early admitted to tin- fellowship

the Hanse League; and, in 13-W, having outgrown
its primary limits, required to be enlarged. For thi >

an expensive process, that of lri\in: piles into t

swampy plain, was necessary ; and to this cir-

ice, no douht, it is owing that the date of

each successive nl.irjement has been so accurat*

recorded.
00

Although the woollen manufacture continued to DM***

clurini: the remainder of the fourteenth

Maephtnon, Vol. I. p. 379. U Ricbmede U Holkode,
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(H\iv tur\ in Flanders and Hrahant, it was no longer
L_^

peculiarly tlinv. The towns of Zealand and (iiu 1-

drrland hciuvtorth share largely in its advantages.

Sardam and Leyden,
61 Breda and I5 i i;t

i

n-(>j)-/><Mii,

begin to be reckoned among its established scats, as

well as Malines, Bruges, and Louvain
;
and we

A.O. iM7. find them named together in the Kn^lish regulations

t'the period regard ini: the export of wool."- But

injury self-inflicted on the Belgian trade seems

to have been wholly repaired ;
and a sense of

this may perhaps have contributed to foment the

jealousy that is betrayed in the oldest chroniclers of

the rival nation-.

The Dutch, in their turn, received invitations

also. When Edward III. was endeavouring to plant

the woollen manufacture in England, he gave what

were termed letters of protection, whereby, in ac-

cordance with the ideas of the time, certain foreign

merchants named, and their adherents, were in-

M-sted with legal sanction to take up their abode

within the realm, and became entitled to claim the

interposition of royalty in case of injury or mo-

1< station. Several of these letters were granted to

the weavers of Brabant, others to their neighbours
of Zealand. One of the latter runs someuhat thus :

" Know ye, &c., that we have received into our

kingdom of England Lestinus de Holland, John <1<-

61 Richesse de la Hollande,
* See Cronyk van Yl.u

Tom. I. p. 41. in Yair, Account of the S

.mcr, Focdcra, Vol. IV. Trade in the NethcrlaimN \>.
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Ililford, Leatin us Neuhone, William Favdia p.

Isaac Gerard, IVtcr llundrepen, Bohdootu de ^
.l..hn do (henmll iotas Under

chape). Julm d. < atherine, Cornelius HUBS, John

^mptilare, John Bishop, Cornelius Storth\n,

and (inMiuis ( 'orni.Hthwait, and some other workers

in wool, and clothiers, with ih.-ir men and their ser-

vants, from the province of'Zealand, in order that

they ma\ earn on here tlieir woollm nianuta. tmv in

time to come, &c. ; and, being desirous that the\

should so come into our kingdom, we accord them

all manner of security," &c. &c/*

The general trade with England continuing to

increase, by an act passed at the commencement

Iward III.'s reign the parliament declared that

all staples, or places having peculiar privileges and

monopolies of sale, both abroad and at home,
li had been ordained by kings in times past

should cease ; and that all merchants, strangers, and

other< >hnuld he henceforth free to "go and come
uiih their merchandise into England, after the

tenour of the great charter."**

Sound notions of trade were still more fully ex-

pressed soon after in an r.nirlish statute, winch,

with no other preamble than that cxrellrnt one,
tk the king desiring the profit of his people," ordains

that thenceforth "
all merchants, strangers, and

den i /ens, and all other and every of them, of what

estate or condition soever they be, that will buy or

*
Rymer. Foxlcrm, Vol. IV. i Edwani III. clup. 9.

p. 751.
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(HAP. sell com, flesh, fish, wools, cloth-, wares,
'

and all other things vendible, from whence-

soever they come, by foreigners or denizens, at

what pla<v >oever it he, city, borough, t<\\n, port

of the sea, fair, market, or elsewhere within the

realm, within franchise or without, may freely,

without interruption, sell them to what persons it

shall please them, as well to foreigners as denizens,

except always the enemies of the kini: and realm."

Persons molested or interrupted in the way of their

trade, \\hethcr natives or foreigners, are to be com-

pensated in double damages ;
and if the magistracy

of the churlish place fail to sec justice done to the

aggrieved, its charter and privileges shall be sus-

pended by the crown.66

So established was the value and so great the

growth of wool in England at this period, that in

the scarcity of money taxes were as often assessed in

it as in gold or corn. When the parliament in

1338 were called on to vote supplies for the war with

I'Yance, they granted one half the wools grown on

the lands of the laity of all classes for the year, and

the value of nine marks for every sack of wool be-

longing to the clergy ; they further gave a fifteenth,

to be paid by the commonalty, in wool, the priee

of every stone (of 14 tb) being then about two

-hillings. And now " the wools which were ga-

thered for the king's use, amounting to ten thousand

sacks, were sent into Brabant, under the direction

* 9 Edward III. chap. 1, Stat. Large, Vol. I. pp. 212, 213.
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of two noble merchant*, the Earls of Northampton ,,,,,.

and sutlolk, who sold the tune in Upper German

a sack, amount im: in all to 4OO.OOO/. I

these means tin K :

- became exceeding strong

the sinews of war: hut the country became thereby

so exhausted of money, th.it \ ictuals and other com

mod it its became exceeding cheap; a quar
wheat was sold at London for two shillings, and a

>r six and eight pence."*
1

In ! r the large quantities of raw ma-
!

'

tls which they imported annually, the Dutch

sent to Kn-l;m<l, iint onl\ doths, hut, as we are

t<>ld ( a great variety of other articles. These not

_r 'numerated, the patriotic apprehensions of

the national chronicler were excited lest his coun-

try
men were paxini: a lur;e halance nf tratle in hanl

coin. l>ut tlu' evidence that has been preserved of

the varied commerce which had sprung up between

the Netherlandcrs and the Northern nations, and

the amount >t commodities of g. utility ob-

tained from the latter, coupled with the fact stated

by Grotius, that ahvad\ mans ships belonging to

Goedoreede. U'aleher- '

ivesande, Schouu.

and the Texel, were continually employed in tin-

English trade, were no other proof existent, would

suffice to shew that either with manufactures of

their own, or the produce of other countries re-

exported, the Dutch were able to pa\ tor

wool and corn.**

PterLHirt.Vol. I.pp.95,96.
* L* RkheM de U Hollande,

Tom. L ft 18, t SB%
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While free competitio

'tions, to form the guiding principle of the

CHAP. While five competition continued, with fe\\
i \ .

Mi- 'i

1 hitch, incoherent efforts to establish protection and
r
~

prohibition early manifest themselves in EnglMi

policy. When King Edward demanded subsidies

from the parliament which met at Nottingham in

the autumn of 1336, they granted him, beside the

usual property-taxes, a duty of forty >hillings a sack

on all wool exported by native merchants, and sixty

^hillings on all exported by foreigners. The next

year a parliament was held at Westminster, who
uent still further in the same direction, enacting that
" no wool of English growth should be transported

beyond the seas; and that all clothworkers should

be received from whatever foreign parts they should

come, and fit places should be assigned them with

divers liberties and privileges, and that they should

have a certain allowance from the King till they

might be fixed in a way of living by their trade."

It was also ordained that none should wear any
cloths wrought beyond the sea, or thereafter to

be imported, except the king, queen, and their

children.09

Far different was the consistent policy of the

1 )utch. No people were ever more fully conscious

of the value of such a manufacture as that of wool
;

none knew better the tendency of competition to

abate present price and profit. We have seen how

early the art of weaving was known to them
;
how

Parl. Hit Vol. I. pp. 94, 95.
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when the Belgians by their IML" -nuit\ und entcrprine CHAP.

tripped them in if- pra. tieal pursuit, they

opened their .Ml''* t them, and rmirted their

migration amongst them. \\ e have noted the con.

sequent change, and their subsequent progress in the

trade. What, then, \\as their polie\ in tin- hour of

success and prosperity
-

l)i<l they seek to avail

themselves of the prestige when gained, or t< rl>i<i

tlu ri-ing competition of other countries, whi( h

likr themselves were amliitious of being accounted

manufacturers? To their honour he it >ail tlie

Dut( h evinced, in general, a sense of right and sound

p.li. \ in siu-li matters, very far, indeed, beyond
their neighbours, and they adhered to the

prin< iples of free trade under temptations and

provocations whieh might well have excused their

temporary departure from them. Th< , h,

like them, had been fain to import artisans skilled

in tin- \\oollen manufacture from Flanders; but

hardly were the rudiments of the art implanted
\\hen the work of prohibition began. Statutes and

royal procli s not only forbade the bringing
in of foreign cloths, but frequently interdicted the

export of the raw material to other < -oun tries ; and

Holland was amongst the number. The quantity
of Kn;li<h and Irish wool. "hcless, imported,
as already observed, was very great An old

writer, in depietini: the universality of her dealings
\\itli surrounding countries, uses the expression,

'land U her sheepwalk." And the Hollanders,

uniiiM\ed hy had example, and unprovoked to re-
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HAP. taliation, eontinued ll on the contrary to permit the

;j English to bring into their ports all manner of

goods, \\hethor they were of the m^vth of Kn^land

or not ; cloths of their own manufacture, and

stuflfe both of silk and wool," of the coarser sorts,

for which there was found a ready sale, especially

among the Germans who came to purchase them.

The English had been allowed freely to establish

their staple, or public mart, in the first instance,

at Middleberg in Zealand, and subsequently at Rot-

terdam "and Dort, where the magistrates granted
them special privileges for the express purpose ;"

7

and when the policy of maintaining these peculiar

places of sale was abandoned, English goods were

admitted with equal facility at various ports.

6Dec. 1321. With the traders of Scotland an interchange of

friendly guarantees early took place. Letters of safe

conduct were given by William IV., of Holland, to

Stephen Fourbour, burgess of Berwick, and Thomas
\\ ell, burgess of St. Andrew's, with their compa-

nions, to come, stay, and go, as they might require,

in the counties of Zealand, Holland, and West
I Yiezland ;

7I and two years later, Robert Bruce,

10 AU*. king of the Scots, "grants in return to all mer-

chants from Holland, Zealand, and West Friezland,

who shall come with their merchandise, a free

ingress and egress to any part of his kingdom,
wherever they please to land; desiring that they,

70
Huet, Memoirc* sur le Com- " Groot Charter Boek, Vol. II.

merce des Hoi I p. 268 : in Yair, p. 6.
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th.-lr ships and all their goods, should be rn\r.

honourably treated, and that they should be suffered

freely to dispose of their merchandise according to

I osmget of the country."
9*

" Holland's dependence being ever on the sea,"
71

.rowth of her marine, did the means for un-

f..ldii;u it . \ist, would be necessarily full of interest

and instruction. Unfortnnatdv, however, there is

no part of her history for which the materials are

more scanty. How in tin- third centurs the Bata-

vians came to have an armed flotilla powerful

enough, when they were at emnit\ \\ith Rome, to

defeat and capture her beaked galleys ; how,
Middenh inspired with a wild thirst of adventure,

they sailed to tin- Mediterranean and -pread tin-

terror of their name along the coasts of Spain,

Siril\, and I.\ hia ; how the more peaceful navi-

i ot'the 1 risians was devoted rat! -herv

and commerce than to war, and, while nowise in:

in intrepidity surpassed that of earlier da

di\n-it\ and skill: of all this, and the accompany-

ing progress of trade, history seems unobservant

and nneoiiM'iou> in it> anxiety to chronicle deeds *of

brigandage and spoil.
7 * For sake of these history

has forgotten to tell us how the people whose

>untry was the most utterly destitute by nature

of the materials of ship-building,
73 came to build

V nr, p. 8.
" U KichoM dc la Hollmndc,

n De Wtt, Part l.ch. I.

DC Witt, P.rtl.ch.3.
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innumerahle vessels suited to every species <t'

11 i \igation.

The efficiency of the Dutch fleet is significantly

indicated by the manner in- which they \\ere

enabled to punish the marauding Sea-kings, who

in tin* ninth century had become the source of

universal apprehension. Some depredations having
been committed in Walcheren, the hardy Zea-

landers resolved not to await a second attack,

but fitting out a powerful squadron, to the ama/<

ment of the Northmen, appeared in the Haltie de-

manding reparation. They thus shewed them that

there was at least one nation whose shores they
rould not insult with impunity;

70 and the free-

booters for a long time troubled them no more.

We are told, indeed, that King Alfred did not

admire the build of their ships, and the annalist

of his reign boasts that he devised a model superior

to that of the Danish and Frisian vessels then in

most esteem.77 But of the comparative merits of

the Saxon fleet we have no means of judging.
In 1217, Count William undertook the crusade

with twelve large ships, which set sail from the

Meuse, and were joined by a great number of

smaller craft 78
belonging to the Friezlanders.

Casting anchor in the Tagus, their aid was im-

plored by the Portuguese monarch against the

Moors. Some difference hence arose among the

' La Richcase de la Hollande,
7I "Nommes en Latin Cog-

Tom. I. p. 8. me*." La Kichewe de la 1I..1-
7 Saxon Chronicle, 98. Jandc, Tom. I. p 10.
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chiefs. The Friexlanders had vowed to make all speed <HM.

he rescue of the II ilehre, ami \\niilil not - _\_

v by the way; while thr 1 lollanders, un<l< T ( 'omit

William, thoiiL'ht th. mselves at lih.-m t.. n-inain

some months for the vindication of their all\ . 1 lav-

ing chastised the Western Saracens, not without

recompense for their services, they overtook

nen the following spring before Acre.

11- of the Nctherland for.-, iMied

themselves in the campaign, more especially at the

siege of Damietta, after which they returned home.19

It is manifest, that without the pre-existence of an

:i-ive marine and skilful seamen, such an un-

dertaking, with the limited resources of Holland,

\\ould have been either impossible or unsuccessful.

troops of France and Germany were trans-

ported to Palestine in Venetian and Genoese

sets; the Dutch were borne thither in their own.

Thenceforward the ports of Holland, Trie/- sy*-b,

l.m.l. and Zealand, began to be regarded as t

normal schools of European seamanship. Great

numbers of vessels, both for their own expan-lin

trade and for that of other countries, were built at

ekzee, Amsterdam, Staxercn, and other places

every year. The quarrels of their prince- \\ ith their

Flemish and German contemporaries werefrequentN
determined by naval conflicts

;
and for coinm.

purposes they equipped and manned a surpri-ini:

number of sn..dl raft, as \\ell a> many ships of

*
Duviw, Vol. I. p. 64.
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hurden. Prompt to avail tlirni-rhrs of even new

expedient that promised to contribute to the ad-

vaiirrinriit <>t their nautical skill or mercantile iv

sources, the memorable discover}- of the compass in

the latter end of tin* thirteenth century seems to

have befallen just at the moment when they u ru-

in a position that enabled them to turn its advantages
to most account. " What singular good fortune !"

M\ nitlirr, What singular \\ortli and work, whereby
these brave Netherlander had put themselves into

a condition to benefit more than others by su< h un-

looked-for discoveries when they came !

ih, Mff. Although the power of the loadstone to attract

A.D. 1200. iron was known to the ancients, its polarity was not

discovered until the middle ages. In an old French

rhymer, Hugon de Berey, a curious account is given
of the way in which the mariners used, in his time,

to fasten a needle in a piece of straw, and having
rubbed it with a brown, ill-looking stone, called by
them jnanete, set it floating in a vessel of water ; then,

when the night was dark, and the north star hidden,

this needle pointed to its place in the heavens
; and,

"
by this art which cannot deceive, they steer their

A.D. ISM. vessel's course."
1 The claims of Gioja, a citizen of

Amalfi, to the invention of the compass, are more

generally recognised, as by his skill the use of this

wonderful power was first rendered, by means of

certain mechanical appliances, generally available.

*
Guiot, ap. Fauchct, Kccucil de la Poesic Frai^aiae, p. 155, in

Macphcreon, Vol. I. p. 362.
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The Danes, Venetians, and Barcelonese, have alto
.

r pretensions to tin- in-

A new and remarkable influence, both commer-

and jM)litiral, began, towards the end of the

thirteenth < -entury, to be felt among the industrial

! in.pe, and especially

the inhabitant- nt'tin- maritime Netherlands

.1 eentiin had elapsed since tin- Dutch,

who had already earned fur themselves the reputa-

i of good subjects and useful members of so-

ciet\. li.i.l. under <ir<u instances of signal interest,

planted a colon \ in Lou. i ( Jermany. The princes
iloUteinaml Mramlenhuri:, \vlientheyhadcleared

large tracts of their dominions of the predat

hordes of the Sclavi, by whom they had been long in-

fested, besought Holland. Tin . hr, ami I i lezland,

H-n.l them a suffic i ut number of families to

ui<e the depopulated districts.
81 And many

\\ent forth at their invitation. In the 8Wanip\

plain* near the mouth of the Kibe, and along its

hank-, tin ants chose to make their home.

Hardship and difti< ult\ In-set their way, but these

\\ere not new to them, and they bore up against them

with >tout hearts an< 1 intlexibledetenninatidi. The
-il was poor and cold, hut they had been trained to

turn in'irtr/i into <irfr/i. the sterility of negle<

are into the verdure of cultivation. Old Kibe,

whose tide had rolled in sullen waste from age to

a;e irre\v cheerful with the stir of human lite, and

" The t migration to the Kibe is generally wcribed to the year 1151

\ i.i . n.
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CHAP, proudly smiledas the winged messengers of in-

'
/-^ du>ir\ daily more and more numerously traversed

its bosom. The pirates of the North came again,

but were beaten off: the colonists knew that a hog
near a river and the sea was worth fighting for;

and they fought for it in such fashion that after a

little time the Srl;i\i iv turned no more. 8

Hamburgh. And their reward was >vith them Spreading

cautiously but steadily around, they <jrew into n un-at

and opulent community. Villages arose, widem d

into towns, and throve into cities. Churches \\nv

built, first of wood, afterwards of stone " for tear

of fire, and to the greater glory of God;" stadt-

hauses also, wharfs, and walls. Then, for consider-

ations timely proffered to their territorial lords,

sundry exemptions and immunities from feudal

service were obtained. Prudently they sought
to make unto themselves friends amongst their

needy and dangerous neighbours. Hamborch

7My,ii89. got its first charter from the Emperor Frederic

through the intervention of the Earl on whose

domain it stood. Amongst other notable things

contained in it, was the right to bring all manner

of merchandise into the Elbe free of toll, save

certain dues to the imperial exchequer payable at

Stade. The right of fishing two miles above,

and as far below, their city, was conceded them,

and, what was more important to their praee and

well-being, a power of preventing any one from

Davie*. Veil. I.
|.
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erecting a fort or castle within two miles of the <

^''

The |M-mir\ nf th<- nobles wa> every where

beginning to be felt, and tho means th.-\ took to

raise m M'ttinu tip tolU at the boundaries of

r\er\ estate, uliilr Inn, 1, TIM- the ^pivad nf tratli,

and the accumulation nt' wealth, brought tin-in hut

precarious and scanty revenues. The tales of their

\ i<'lence and plunder during the thirteenth and four-

teenth ren(m-\, how they issued from strongholds

to beset travellers, or employed armed bands to extort

from the defenceless inhabitants of tin- plain, eattle.

money, or provisions, have been often told .

'

i '< t h

gTO\\ u i > tin* ru's of indu<tr\ turned as to tin-

"iil\ places of refuge from corrupt and anarchical

lalism. And th.M ist lessr r with

danger. No occasion of purchasing additional

privileges or immunities the tru- fortifications

of a free and indu-trious community were neg-
lected. Their hereditary lord having sold his *.

r !!?. \.-i- H;unl>uri:li to tin- Count nf ( )rlamunl

for 700 marks, the latter gladly accepted the of

of the eity to redeem them at 1500.8* From A.D. IIM

that day a new life seemed to open to them;
their capacities with their aspirations expanded ;

and in the hrilliant course of enterprise and honour

they have since run, it is not perhaps too much to

say that the moral imp. -tus thus imparted is still

nupent

-
Macphcwm, V..; I

,,. :M8. ,1. p. SS6.
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( Mher cities, emulous of like freedom and

security, had also grown up in Lower Germany,

Bremen, Francfort, Lubeck, and the rest.

The idea of an association for common defence

could hardly fail of suggesting itself to the aspirim:

communities of these towns, menaced as they inces-

santly were by their warlike neighbours, and seeing
no assurance of protection for their individual weak-

ness in a time when the authority of the emperors
had fallen comparatively into contempt, when law

was utterly devoid of force, and when hri^ nula^i-

went unpunished, or claimed the sanction of high-

born and honourable examples. With the cities of

the Baltic the common object chiefly prized was

A.D. 1241. commerce, which it was equally the interest of all

of them to maintain and to extend. At first two or

three cities combined and lent each other mutual

succour. But their dangers multiplied. During

A.n. loss, the troubles that ensued upon the deposition of the

Emperor Frederic II., the oppressions of the

nobles became insupportable, and at least sixteen

cities of the Rhine formed themselves into a per-

petual league of defence and trade.
8*

The Han*e And adhering to the old name whereby their

earlier alliances had been called, the expanding

confederacy vowed to one another unflinching fide-

lity under the epithet and symbol of clasped hands.

In most of the Sclavonic dialects hanse is used to

denote a society of traders or workmen
; and the

* M.ilkt. DC la Ligue lianscatiqiic, p. IS.
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almost identical word hand appears to have been as l M
;''

long made use of in the signification familiar to

I Lrlish ears. It has been conjectured by some

that the connexion of the separate fingers in a

single outspread hand suggested originally the ap-

plication of the term to an association of municipal
communities. But the etymology is more pictu-

resque than true.

A l he eighteenth , with the^
memory of tin- //////>/ League predominant 1\ in his

mind, not unnaturally seeks a direct d-ri\ at i.n

its title in a word of simple and primary signifies.

:i"ii, forgetful that the great confederacy, which

eventually became so permanent and illustrious, was

the first of its kind among the Northern nations ;

that several experimental unions are known to have

antecedently existed, and that many more may be

supposed to have been attempted without success :*

that these must have had a name siuniii.-ant in some

degree of their object ; and that when a union of

more numerous and widd\ -< -altered elements was

about to be formed, it was natural that it should

take for its designation a term familiarly known

and understood bv all its constituent communities*

Among all of these we may ea-il\ imagine that a

society of traders of a particular craft suggested
innumerable associations of intimate connexion and

mutual hold. Without venturing to apply tin-

words guild or corporation to such bodies, we

Mallet, p. M
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HAP. may safely believe tliat I'd low-workers, whether of

the loom or the stithy, in each town had certain

ties of industrial origin amongst themselves, and

that those engaged in less local avocations were

likewise united by certain bonds of trade. In this

restricted sense the term //////.sr has immemorial h-

been used by the Germans. Its transferance from

individuals of the same calling to towns of tin*

same kind is sufficiently obvious and intelligible,

and suggests almost ine\ital>ly the paraphrase a

trading-towns union.

Mercantile Owing to the absolute want of all tho-e facilities
r '

of intercommunication with which we are familiar,

the merchants of the middle ages were of neces>it\

obliged to conduct nearly all their important trans-

actions in person. When the capitalist of Venice

or Genoa had freighted a vessel with the produce of

the Levant and the manufactures of Italy, intending

them for the markets of the North, he either sailed

in the same ship with his costly venture, or com-

mitted it to the care of some member of his family
or confidential agent, who took charge of it, and

whose duty it was to bring back (often at a long

interval) the price which it had realised. The

reciprocal system of the Hanseatic League tended

materially to abate the loss of time, and obvious

risk of every kind, to which such a course of trade

was liable. Their magazines and storehouses were

conspicuous in every town embraced in their fede-

rative bond
;
and the ternpest-tossed or wayworn

trader had a place of security and assistance where-
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he could resort with confidence, if fortunate .

enough to belong to one of the confraternal cities. < ^

AmoiiL' the ,-.irli.-r members of the League was

burgh,* whieh, portly sprung from the Din

plantation above noticed, was destined to become

the < hief eommeivial p,,rt \\itliin f ;id.

\ tiiM tin- -tandard of mutual recognition was
t ' r

knm\n only in the ports of the Baltic. Hut the

repute of its benefits spread. ll - 111. per- *.D. i7.

mitted an entrepdt under the r< -us of the

League to be established in I..md..n. 1 Mrt,

Haarlem, Rotterdam, and Amsterdam, in Holland,

Nimeinien, /utphen, and llarderu\k, in (iuelder-

land, Zwolle, Campen, and De\ n Overys-

sel,* entered the confederacy. Th-n Ron, n, A.O. ui.

Bordeaux, and St. Malo, were too glad to be en-

n-llrd among its members. Somewhat later, Bar-

celona, Cadiz, Leghorn, and Messina, all feeling

tln-inselYes helpless in the neglect of their war-mad

mil-re, gladly accepted the powerful hand of alliance.

Its bond was the brotherhood of industry, instituted

for the purpose of reciprocal aid and interchange of

goods; and wherever its factories were planted
then- miimHTrr throve. And thu-, it'

" their hojjin-

nings were feeble, tlieir progress was rapid, and

their success astounding. The < ireuinstances of

the time had favoured their combination, and tl

turned them to account with great ability.""

9
Mallet, p. 28. La HicbcHC de U HolUode,

-
Bemwcit, Lex Mertatorin, p.

i 36.
- S*rtoriu, in Mallet, p. 16.
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\\\ (iraduallv a inaritinir < <de \\<n recognition,

-'whose fundamental prineiple- were derived, through

the (i\il law, from that of ancient Rhodes, and

wind i the resumed activity of commerce summoned
A.D. M7. from their Roman embalmment. Henry II. of

England and Pope Alexander 111. had already

evoked tlie humanising >pirit of that ancient code

regarding wrecks.91 The men of Barcelona had

rec ailed to practical purpose many more of its pro-

\i-ions; and, finally, under the somewhat unac-

A.O. iac. countable title of the Laws of Oleron,
92 the best

portion of Greek commercial legislation was re-

stored. Said not the great historian well, that " a

truth is everlasting ?" These laws of Rhodes,

Rome, Barcelona, Oleron, modified rather in words

than substance, form, even to the present hour,

the basis of nearly every maritime code in Europe.

Apart from such considerations however, to ha\e

become acknowledged and obeyed, in times like

those in question, was a truly inestimable good and

guerdon of progress towards civilisation. Happily
for the interests of society at large, the feudal go-
\erimients had not leisure to inquire into the exact

meaning of what their neglected citizens were doing
to protect themselves from piracy and violence of

every description. In later days of exhaustion,

princely jealousy was turned upon the power and

influence of the League, and one after another the

Madox, ch. 10, 8, p. 235. *
Macpherson, Vol. I. pp. 343,

358.
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delinquent citic-* of Spain, Irance, ainl KIIL- land, coin. ,

I
idled to withdraw tV..m it. The confederacy was

once more limit. ! to tin* Halt ic towns; and to-day
linl< remains of it l>ut its impen ime. But in

the great struggle of society during tin middle ages it

d a breve and beneficent part. It was the inter-

nal guard of Europe, often arbitrary towards

indi\ iduals, and not always free from ambitious aims

and inisapplicati- \er ; but, in the main, an

oru'anUation of labour in its n\\n behoof, unhdped h\

royalty, or chivalry, or tin- u lit 'er ing monopolists of

renown, of \\hom -:idd\ hi-ton has such a world of

unimportant tales to tell, that for the most part she

IM- !.-!'t UH u it limit materials for any thing like an

adequate chronicle of the united II -MIS.

:1\ the influence of the Hanseatic

League was ever) where perceptible throughout the ^
maritime states of Km|>c during the fourteenth

r\. Hut in most of them its system was un-

adapted for j>ennanenc\ ;
and ><MM or late it mu*t

ha\e met \\ith a peremptory repulse. To the

h it v|>ok< a language of peculiar significancy.

ro the eyes of this thoughtful and adaptive

people it held up a scheme of polity < uriously simi-

lar to that which already they had begun to build

and of materials identical, in part, with those

tin \ had to mould and fashion. The compatibility
ot intimteh di \erse elements in compact and bar-

iiiMiiiou> union, the vitality of localism with the

strength of empire, the invaluable truth that

;ial identity may .n-i-t \\ithont an attempt at
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internal fusion, these were great ideas, ratlin- the

openings to exhaustless mines of political thought,

for which it is hard to believe that tin* Dutch were

indented to the Hanse League. But their connexion

\-ith it was to them a moral as well as mercantile

appreniic eship. Its practice strengthened all that

was sound of previous impressions and eradicated

many errdrs. They learned experiment ally, that

the self-dependence which, as individuals and muni-

ripal communities, they had been accustomed to

regard as the one thing needful to success and

security, was capable of being applied in a still more

extended sphere, and was adequate to the highest

wants. They beheld in the League the value of

mutual confidence and reciprocal duties
; and, in its

gradual dissolution, the folly of affecting to combine

too remote objects, and of disregarding the incompati-
hilities of character and circumstance. To say that

their own scheme of rule, when they came to form

it, was in many respects unlike, and in all respects

wiser and better, is but to say that they were pupils

on whom teaching was not lost, and that they were

equally capable of appreciating great principles, and

avoiding the mistakes of their early and in some

degree experimental misapplication. What else

have any truly great or wise nation ever done?

I low far the Dutch were popularly conscious of the

suggestive influence of the Hanse League is a ques-

tion more curious than important,

inherent The inherent weakness of the League lay in its

want of nationality. It comprehended too much
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and too little; too many of a particular section of

several communities and too few of the various

nf eaeh. If \\JIN throu.diout a eon, ah-nat ion

of towns strong, maniplied, and extensiv.

chains will not grow. There was in it no prim-iple

jrouth, .>t progress, of self sustenant 1

M, as a common means of defence, be extended,

added to, prolonged; hut the powers of expansion
ami ini lu-ion, \\hieh alone enahle any system to

embrace within it- >\mpathies all those interests

and classes with \\hieh its members are indissolubly

mixed up in daily lite these were absolutely want-

I \\ith them \\ere wanting the great elem<

iurahility. Many Dutch cities might belong to

it \\ith profit; still it was not and could never

become Dut.-h. In proportion as the prestige ol

name and power was felt to be eftVirnt in thrir de-

t. nee and protection, so was their allegiance to their

n>c of gratitude, depend.

ence, and attach nu-nt to thrir own nation weakened.

To say, that in default ot care and defence

they P8TOjustifiable nay \vi>e inavailini; them-elves

as a sultitnte ot the Hanse confederacy, is in no

\\a\ inconsistent with the ascription to the nature

lie substitute ofgrave defects defects which, had

the League been more permanent, would have de-

\eloped themselves more palpably, but which, even

\\hile it lasted, bctra\ed quite -utlieienth their in-

h. rent rendent -\ to produce national disorganisation.

I >!-ri-icts, provinces, kingdoms, may unit. , safely

and beneficially, when the desire for union is mu-
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tual, and the circumstances and characters of the

respecthe jurticx arc Miitahle and propitious. Hut

no similarity of avocation, no identity of merely
industrial interest, no community of sentiment or

feeling, can permanently enable a given number of

cities in one country to unite themselves in the

paramount obligations of public polity with a corre-

sponding number of another country. Soon or late

the attempt must lead to the abnegation of those

most intimate, most natural, and, in the main, most

in \iolable ties of kindred, locality, birth, neighbour-

hood, and recollection. The agricultural population
which surround the manufacturing or trading citie>

of a land are the nearest friends and best compa-
nions in industry which they can have. Recipro-

cally they can do each other an amount of good, both

economically and morally, which neither can render

any other community elsewhere. When the in-

terfluent course of their custom and their fellow-

ship is interrupted, a thousand opportunities of

good offices go to waste, and infinite means of mutual

enrichment are destroyed.

A fact very significant of the growth of inter-

national trade is the increased number of money-
brokers, or, as they began to be termed, banquii-rs.

A.D. U89. So early as the fundamental charter of Hamburgh,
we find special provision made for the carrying on

of their business. The right to license those who

followed this profession was then (and for long after-

wards) reserved as a special prerogative of feudal

suzerainty ; and when its gains increased, the
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were luriHMi to a.< ntmt a- a minor, hut not

unimportant source of revenue. .- wlu-n the

aeigiu trial dues of Dort were fanned out for a period
of four years to three wealthy citizens at UO

ponden (about 2250 florins) a-year, the wisael, or

h.m,|.i.-. t..r tli<> same term was let to the same

imliwduals for I6O pondni, rqiial to about I8UO

florins. The jealnux \ i LrJl ;mr ,. ,,f tin- local autho.

ri ties is legible in tin- curious notice i ued hy the

magistrates of Dort on the jwhli. -atimi of the license

in questi"!! .

- Let every body understand that

those who confide their money to the banquieres
do so at their n\\n ri>k, for the eit\ will

i. ..1,1 itself responsible.*'* Tlu>rc is no reason

to suppose that tin- mtiinatimi was aimed at the

credit <>f tin- i ndi \i<luals in question ; for tin- t'unr.

tinii u -iiil\ intrusted to persons of some

note t<>r thrir wraith or probity; and so honourable

was the trust esteemed, that we read of a burgo-

master of Amsterdam, who was the sole changer of

monies, or banker, in that <

ity at a very prosperous

period. The notirr i- rather to be looked upon as A .o. MI:

a species of <'n-titutinnal jn-otrst nn the part of the

niuniripalitx against certain int'rini:'mrnt> on tl;

immunities by the ('mint, wlm, in farming the right

of hankini: for a ^iven mitted possibly to

ult the jealous authorities of the town, regarding
a in; i which they were peculiarly well quali-

fied to form a correct judgment, and more than

ordinarily concerned in the sclretinu.

tur lc Conuenx, Tom. 11; - Ibid.
|.
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Banking, in our sense of the term, was in realitv

a different mutter. of which the earliest authentic

trace, perhaps, is to be found in the camera degV

impresti/i, or the chamber of forced loans, at Venice,

where the exigency of war having induced the go-

vernment to levy a compulsory aid from the wealth-

ier citi/cns, four per cent was given them for the

use of their money, and a special department or-

uaiMM'cl for this novel branch of the financial admi-

nistration.95 From this beginning sprung the cele-

A.O. HOI. brated Bank of Venice ; but it was not until more

than a century later that the first establishment,

combining the advantages of exchange and deposit,

was instituted at Barcelona.90

For the benefits arising from the use of the \< t

more universally applicable invention the Dutch be-

lieved themselves indebted to the Hanse League.
97

The precise origin of bills of exchange is differently

assigned, both as to place and time. At Florence,

we are told that, about the middle of the thirteenth

century, capital, which had been rapidly accumu-

lating (lurini: several generations of great industry

and prosperity, began to seek for other investments

than those of ordinary trade. Its profits were

doubtless encroached upon considerably by the in-

creasing competition of newer towns on even* side ;

and many nf the rich Florentines, finding it daily

more difficult and less remunerative to employ their

large resources in traffic,
" turned to the greater

"
Macphereon, Vol. 1. p. U41. " Recherches sur Ic Commerce,

'

Il.id. p. fi!2. Ton. II.
]..

-J4.
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trade of dealing in money"
9* alone. Through the

mc*< hills of exchange, they noon mi t rived to

participate in effect in the gains of all their neigh-

hours, to whom the pecuniar t
< >liti- tints afforded

great and manifold advantages ; and by the in-

ourse established through the Hanse League,

knowledge of thr system was communicated to the

northern communities, \\hidi came into use early in

the fifteenth century. Mow can we estimate the

\alue of an in\-niin like thU, <>r realise practically

tin- ditlerenee it would have made to Holland had it

laved two centuries lain ;- Not only was it an

instrument of illimitable power and adaptability, of

\\hirh anti<juit\ knr\\ nothing, placed without cost in

the hands of enterprise on the very eve of the greatest

opening ever known to the world tor IN -\, ition.but

th- inestimable talisman was conferred suflic irntl\

long before the actual epoch in (|u.-ii, lM to enable

tin- hitmv -andidarr tor imlu^trial ]>re-eminencf

ht'conu trainrd to its suhtlc and |)riloii> u-r. Stiil

greater was the value of tlu> timrly acquisition to t

l)ut< h in a moral and national point of view. It

contributed materially to tarh them as a peoj

elements of that industrial logic \\hirh from indi.

\idual honour drdmv< the ^n-at intrn-nro of public

i, and conversely ronvinces every man that t

entertainment of national credit is the best and

surest pledge of private security. The days were

thmi -rh as yet their dawn was not seen,

Muratori. Auliq. Vol. I. cii. 16.
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when tlii- convicrion, pre-established in tin* heads

and hearts of the mass of the Dutch people, made

all the ditVerenee in their subsequent destiny, whe-

ther they were to be impoverished tributaries or an

opulent and independent nation.

The in>ane love of war, which the neighbourhood
of several distinct and petty potentates was of itself

too well suited to keep alive, could no longer be

gratified on the easy terms it formerly had been.

With the permanent occupancy of land for agri-

culture, the growth of towns, the spread of the arts

of industry, and the uprise of a number of peaceful

interests, war became more destructive to the weak

and most costly to the powerful. A campaign in

the thirteenth and fourteenth century was no longer

an affair of a few days' foray in a neighbour's lands,

or of bandit surprise and capture of his person.

War was beginning to partake of the pecuniary

tendency of the time. If the fopperies of chivalry had

not yet come, and the soldiery were still compelled

generally to fight without pay, still their greater

numbers, costlier arms, dearer food, and the more

tedious mode of warfare they were obliged to be

trained to, all contributed to render the glories of

battle much less cheap enjoyments than they were.

The occupants of the soil frequently suffered,
"

doubtless, from the cupidity and rigour of their

lord-. Kvery where around them, in France, in

Germany, and in England, the first infusion of

mercantile and pecuniary ideas into the relations

of feudalism, was painfully and perniciously felt.
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iri,- and "Mirations gradually
c

|

!

j
vl '

Mink info tin- Iciliit of bargaining tor to much money
-

-
'

M an equivalent f,.r their performance ; and ill.-

iniitti.il: >enefiu ari> \\\ the true inde-

pendence ivhi.-h the mercantile system in its full

defelopement affords, was yet to come. All t !.- .-\ iU

"th \\ere mingled together; and the humble and

ted adherent felt him-clf daily more and more

ised as the weak and impoverished vassal.

!\ u here the same evils of a tran-ir

It In Knjland a law was made forbidding *.. 1100.

the haili\\ick- of the king, or the lands of the great
lords to be let to farm at over great sums wh< n 1>\

thr people were overcharged.
09 And in the NVtl>

laml> the condition of the agricultural coiniiiunit\

is described as "h.i\; n \rr\ \srctchcd, In-

being tilled with diMjuici, \i(lence, and de-

testable deeds." >OD

Intercourse with the East bad begotten a taste

nid show among all ranks of the t'- ,

. \\hith the increasing eni.-i-j.ri.- .iii.l

ingenuity of the trading classes strove to minister

to and profit hy. Hut between the expense of

- divx. and furniture, and the cost of

maintaining armed retinues, the shallow purses of

the thriftless barons were seldom full; and, as

"they had no other means of increasing tl

resources than the uncertain expedient of military

I>lu hey were frequent 1\ reduced to solicit

* 28 Edward I. chn;
" IV Win. Part I. chp. I.

VOL. II. II



ii vi*. loan- from the ricli and industrious burghers and

-v- 'were accordingly at once dependent upon and jea-

lous of them. They alternately rrin-.-ed to and

plundered the wealthy traders. The commons,
on the other hand, sustaining alone the pecuniary
burdens of the state, envied the privileges rnjo\ed

by the nobles, whom they detested for their t \ranny,

rapacity, and debauchery, and despised for their

indolence and vanity; and beginning now pretty

generally to assert and use the right of taking up
arms in their own defence, they xxiirht to repel

\iolence by violence, and to repay aggression with

irression."
" l| Such were the elements of social

conflict on which incidental circumstances stamped
the names and forms of political party.

On the death of William IV. without i-ue in

134,5, his sister, married to the Emperor Louis,

became Countess of Zealand, Holland, rYie/hmd,

and Hainault. But her husband dying soon after-

wards many of the noblesse, whom she had offended

by the attempt to restrain their excesses, instigated

her son to assume the sovereignty. In the sangui-

nary struggle which ensued, the people generally
adhered to the cause of Margaret. Her rule, so

far as they had experienced it, bid fair to merit

their attachment. She had promised at her inau-

guration not only to observe all their established

privileges, but never to make war beyond the

frontiers without the consent of the "good towns,"

''
DavicP, Vol. I. note F. p. 617.
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OS We <im .

.ni.l the pc^wblecla*M of thocoinmimitN, to whom ,

tin- lH*iirtit* ni' industry were become more palpah 1<

and ..'.I t'<,r, in- necessities of a

ale reign as likely to ail'ord them opportunities

to win fin-ill. -r immunities, ES tli- 'ii-ln :-"i of tl

1

the- tiirhulent nohlc-.- Did not

, like the great fitlij by devouring the

small' r ones? And how could tin hecked

hut ly tin* liunks which, though insignificant in

ap|Marnnce, \\\ \ u>cd \\ould be too strong
h \\a- the talk of tin* pmplc ;

and

i thi'M* luin>'hold words arose the mamorftbfe

epithets, which in

civic hraul. and above tlie din and d-

inanx a hattle-t

iiered to the can-.

the Hooks, uhile .soiui' of the cities, anioni: which

\\ire Delft, Ilaarl-'in, Dort, a!id Kot-er.!ani, -up-

ported il.eljauws.
105 The community was

di\ided into jwtri
ier than into classes, a

division less dangerous to the permanent being of

the state, though ofi,-n more d i Hicult to appease hy

concession, an-i 1 not unfrequently h\ meaner

motives. In the exasperation of mutual injur\, the

primary cause of quarrel was soon forgo ! he

Hooks were proud of the accession of a lord to

Davit*, Vol I
,

' ^cot A dire, lea Hameeom
etleMoruc.

N
-lJar

" Dam :^l)ucs
dc nwiirgo
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CHAP, tlirir ranks; and the Kabeljauws were equally

glad of the \aluable aid which a wealthy and po-

pulous town was able to afford. The niaj<>rit\

of the eities, perhaps the majority of the inha-

bitants in all of them, favoured the Hook party,

as the preponderance of the landowners lay in tin-

opposite scale. But no adherence to antagonist

principles, or even a systematic profession of them, is

traceable throughout the varying struggle. The
shout of the populace was sometimes raised for the

Kabeljauws, and in the localities where their rivals

predominated the municipal offices were frequently
In -stowed upon the nobles of the Hook party. In

1 Vic/land the two factions were designated by the

recriminative epithets of Vet-koopers and Scliic-

ri/igers9

loK terms hardly translateable.

In the conflict which first marshalled the two
A.D. 1351. .

parties in hostile array, the Hooks were utterly

defeated ;
their "leaders who survived were ba-

nished, their property confiscated, and their dwell-

ings razed to the ground. Margaret was forced to

take refuire in England, where she remained until

a short time previous to her death in 1354, when

the four provinces acknowledged William V. as

their undisputed lord. The succeeding reigns are

chiefly characterised by the incessant struggles of

the embitered factions, beneath the alternate sway
of whose selfish and reckless chiefs the govern-
ments of Albert, William VI., and Jacoba, were

'
i oL I.

i>. 180.
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im|N>veritfhed and enfeebled. The towns, though
often rent by fierce contentions, nevertheless con-

incnt their local authority, and in many
tances to extend their immunities and liherties.

If agriculture was retard. -d hy the continual recur-

\il war. commerce, which was less -

posed to its SCOUrge, Stcadilv adv meed. 'I he

necessities of the Counts had led t., the introdu* tion

of the system of loans which the towns seldom fur-

nUhed without exacting some addition or confirma-

tion of their privileges.
107

Whatc iade diirini: the l.i

half of the tourtecnth century was municipal and

commercial. In a national view the government

wa- helpless and inefficient, entangled by ambitious

tamilv alliances with France, England, and (>

many, and distracted by the rival powers and

pretensions of domestic faction-. I 'nder the admi-

nistration of the ill-fated Jacoba these evils reached

their full maturity. Her history bears strong fea-

ture- of re^cmhlance to that of Mary Queen of

Scots ;
and with each the separate sovereignty of

r country C8Scd, alt hounh hv the intervention of

different means. 108

" Davit* \ 1 1
i

the sovereigns of Holland, teeM For a genealogical tenet of Appendix.
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( IIAl'TKR X.

i in: HOUSE OP BURGUNDY.

"A good government is not that where the well or ill-being <l tin-

stil.jnts di pends on the virtues or vices of the rulers, hut \\lim- the

well or ill-being of the rulers depends on that of the subjects. And,

as the Nourishing of manufactures. fMu-ries. imitation, and trade,

whereby Holland subsists, will infallibly prndin populous

strong, and wealthy citirs, we ought to consider that God can #i\

greater temporal blessing to a country in our condition than a

government; for where there is liberty there will be riches and

people."
'

Ox the deposition of the Countess Jacoba in

1 1 Jfi, the government of Holland, Zealand, and

IVie/land, devolved on Philip I. duke of Burgundy.
1 landers and Artois already formed parts of his

splendid heritage ; and he subsequently acquired by

descent, purchase, or the sword, Antwerp, I/mi-

berg, and Brabant, Mechlin and Namur. Thus

the greater number of both the Dutch and Belgian

Netherlands became united under one feudal lord,

the equal of many of the sovereigns around him,

and the superior of most of them in the wealth Mid

defensive strength of his dominions. The titular

1 De Witt, True Interest of Holland. Tart I. chap. 1.
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he KIP \as treated \\ith -

r.-Mij.'u regard.
9 monarch- .mco

ami nd recognised IMiilip us their JMMT : he

MiaL'iiifi md was in

*:i\r lli* epithet a kin In- ua- he

was a man able to boar rule ; .md posterity re-

inbcrs him l>\ a nobler tillis 1'nr aiimn^ hi* ron-

tt-mporaries he was called "
tin* (i(M.i." I'mu.l ..!'

tin* noble realms that owin-l hi- iwaj, IH I under-

stood \vlini. ,- their greatness sprung, and had the

wisdom to
a|>;

and iv-pr. -t it. Arbitrary

M and mil; idntiim led him into

wasteful (\prnse, and in some instances to in-

fractions of local prml'.'. 1 Jut the general tenour

iU adiiiini-tratinn \va< j.roteetive ot'indu-tr\, not

1\ tartitioiis aids or limitations, hut by oncoura^i

its natural tendency to r\pan-ion.
nt' hi- tir-t acts on assuming the adminis-

'"ii of the Dutch ]>ro\ineos was to send ambas- s7ouu4.

sadors to tb ot' the Scots to negotiate a com-

in.-i in. 1 expren bo\\ fully he was aware

of " the agreeable consequences" of the Scoteb

in.n bants cominu ><> the ports of Zealand and Hoi-

land for the <ale of iheir merchandise; and how,

he'mg anxious " to pr"iiu>;c peace and industn* at

1
liarnntc. Hist. |{, .laignant tpiw

Ics

.ranis dus & ton ouvermin il a

ague, TMM! ct tujct dc nous et urarpe eet donuinc* ct *y main-
du Mint empire, m^prite

noire font indiimcnt," fcc. letter of
! empire au- the Emperor Sigwmuml to ilu

ctTionrtant MumiMon, I
'

au point dene pat rouloir rtcoo- Ton . S.

luitrc ce qu'il ticnt ck nou, ct
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< HAP. the earnest desire of the town of MiddleherLi, he

*
-.-

' had continued and established, for a period of four

i2th Febm- v ear-, to the merchants of Scotland, all the liberties,

lit-, and privileges formerly enjoyed (by them),

that they might possess the same through the whole

countries of Holland, Zealand, and lYie/.land, on

paying the ordinary duties and customs/'
J Encou-

raged by such guarantees, the ancient intercourse

rr\i\ed; but, some complaints having arisen anioni:

the traders, in order to compose disputes, it was

deemed advisable in the following \ear, to pro-

mulgate a more explicit and formal definition of the

relations which subsisted between the countries, and

from its provisions we are able to get more insight

than from any previous document into the nature

and extent of the traffic then carried on.

FreHom of This singular and instructive document appears
to have been given in the form of letters-patent,

by Philip of Burgundy at Leyden,
4
in Holland, and

bears date the 6th December, 1427. It begins by

recounting the embassies interchanged with a view

to settle terms with the Scots, and then proceeds to

it Charter Boek, IV. Leyde ne seront plus marqu
816, in Yair, ]>

la marque du Burg-granf, mais
* '

Ixryde a du pendant long- de celle de la ville. Cela sup-
temps ses richesses aux manufac-

pose que cette ialtrique toit

tures dc lai: | de scs fort ancicnne a Leyde; il falloit

draps a etc tres ancicnncmcnt
qu'elle

Ie t'ut, puisqu'on la tr<ni\e

renommee. On ne peuten dour, r d.-ja soumise a une inspection de
a la lecture de

1'espece
de traitr, police qu'on avoit juge"e neces-

par lequel Jean dc Havi. re se saire pour en soutenir la r<|>ut-
r. mi it uiaitrc de Leyde en 1420. ation, et qu'elle eut deja acquis
Ix: traits j>orte en t re autrenchoeis un grand credit chex Tetranger,

I 11*41" '1 J 1

que les peaux de laine Angloinen puismi'on exigca la marque de la

pronrietaires, villc.
'

La Kichcsse de la Hol-

ct que les draps qui si faisoitnt ;< lande. Tom. I. p. 41.

seront Ixjuifices aux pronrietaires,
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enumerate those whit h have been '*

agreed upon CHAP.

tT the common benefit of both parties, and for :

mutual harmony." To end disputes, it provides
all indiudual claims of damage suffered during

war bo settled by the government* respectively of

the parties injured, all letters of marque being

mutually cancelled ;

" further promi-ini: that no

new letters of this kind -h.MiM be given against
tin- subjects (of each other) fur a hundred \.-ars and

one < .m tul, hut liheral, provisions are made

for the case of vessels forced, by stress of weath-

er by the pursuit of an m< -ms's ship, to put into a

port to /Inch she was not bound ; also to meet

the contingency of a vessel "loaded with pcri-hing

goods belonging to any of the merchants of Scotland

such as corn, onions, apples, or the like for want

of a fa\Miirahle wind, detained too long for the

merchant's int. n which case the Scots were

to he allowed to " l.rin- these goods to their own

staple (or marO and >ell them to the be>t ad\anta:e,

alwas- j.a\iiiL
r the tolls and observing the usual cus-

toms,
w which all other persons were legally obliged

observe and pay. Certain port charges are reduced

to specified rates; nine mites only being payable on

every ton: six mites In'm^ equal to a du\t, and

eii:ht du\t> ver. Then come the regulations

concerning foreign fabrics. " The Scotch mer-

chants may import, in bales, their white eloths of

the statute length and hreadth to any part (of the

l>ro\inee^\ and there ha\e them dyed, and may
carrv back the said (loth- t< their O\MI country
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without any lot or hindrance, only they shall not

* ^ sell, alienate, or in any manner of way, make mer-

chandise of the foresaid cloths IIJKHI the penalties

appointed as proper against contraveners, alu

allowing the Scotch merchants to brin.ir their cloths

of a due breadth into our country (for open sale),

according to the privileges already granted/
1

&c.5

Dyed and It is ohvious, from the due interpretation of the

EC. latter clause, that the apparently restrictive one

that immediately precedes it, was in fact intended,

and no doubt was used, as a valuable boon. The

tch could spin and weave probably as \\ell as

tin; Dutch, but dyeing was an art less generally

understood, and one in which early proficiency had

been attained in the Netherlands. It was a great

concession, therefore, to permit foreigners to bring in

their cloths duty free for the purpose of bein.i: dyed
and re-exported ;

and it would have been simply an

inducement to smuggling if such goods had been

allowed to pass into consumption in competition
with the native fabrics, upon the sale of which, in

the regular way, a certain toll or duty was paid.

If foreigners could undersell the Dutch fairly in

finished and saleable goods, they were at liberty to

do so
; but they should bring them into the country

in the lawful way, and not as " contraveners."

The Golden It was on the occasion of his marriage that

Philip, desirous of instituting a national order of

knighthood, chose for its insignia a "
golden fleece,"

Campvcrc MS. in Yair. pp. 75-79.
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\\iih tho motto,
**

I'r. Mum iion \ile laborum," not

to be contemn* lie reward of labour.
6

1 In*

Norwegians, in their uratitudr and admiration of

the magnet, had made it the -\m!>ol ,,i' .m 01

lithood, to whieh their inn^t honoured men
ffff

alone were suffered to belong ;
7 and the selection of y^

such an em Men i a> the fleece* even had there been

no legend annexed, is an umnistakcablc waymark
tii-' progress which society was already making.
I inlii-try, so lon-j the unwaged serf of feudali-m,

had worked its way across the threshold, to be

tlimir nut disdainfully no more. ( Creeping Stoa 1 1 h i Is

towanU the hearth of power, it had won favour h\

the -kill and raritir- it had to shew, and in a whim
v, ill it was permitted a seat in the corner

"
di. Once seated, its whiling

tongue, whose accents smote upon the greedy ear

;ince and feme, hrmijht them to listen ami

!, until they loved to listen and learned to

I mlu-try was a domestic now, part of the

JMUebold a constant, an indispensable item in the

sum of national being, but an oft-spurned dome -tie

>till- -dependent, on suflramv, \\ithout recognition.

Hut while feudalism fought and bled, and wore

itself do\\n in never-ceasing strif*', industry kept

house, grew rich, grew strong and was found, by
tainting ehi\ airy, an all-re-torinir ; fid and stay in its

defeated hoars. The tolerated serf the dom< ti*

< luring pleasure was become an ine-tiniahle friend.

IXmcs, Y,.l I
,,. 2-20. '

Maqdienom Vol. I. p. 365.
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k \ot to be consumed," thought meditative i'eu-

dalUin,
4t

is the reward of labour." It is the i^ift of

genius to utter the general thought heretofore un-

uttered it is that especially that men calleloquenee

it is that which, if a man hath, the multitude

will follow, for they feel that he can do for them

what they cannot do for themselves, deliver them of

the thought that is big within them. And it was

this that, instinctively and unconsciously, Philip was

doin<: when he announced the institution of the

order of the Golden Fleece. It was to be national,

of the Netherlands: what should its idea be ?

What but industrial? For the first time labour

was given heraldic honours. The pride of the

country had become laden with industrial recollec-

tions, its hope full ofindustrial triumphs ;
if feudalism

would keep its hold, it must adopt or affect the

national feeling. No longer despised was the re-

compense of toil ; upon the honour of knighthood
it should so be sworn

; nay, knighthood would

henceforth wear appended to its collar of gold no

other emblem than its earliest and most valued

object a golden fleece !
8

To ingratiate himself with his new subjects,

especially those of Zealand, Philip had renewed in

1428 the terms of commercial friendship with Eng-
land. A few years afterwards political events

tended to his estrangement from that alliance and

to his closer adhesion to France. Having hitherto

Davits, Vol. I. p. 220.
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abetted tln invasion of that kingdom l\ tin- IMuntu-

genets, ho now changed hi course of policy and J

negotiated a separate peace with the IV. n. h king.

'lish he was accused of dupli<it\ in the

, and BO violent was tin f< ling against
linn that a general pillage of tli* Holland and Zet-

land merchants, resident in Unhand, took place, *.. iu*

and several of them \\ere sri/ed h\ the ;,opula< an<l

mil! Yet hoth countries were averse to war.

\ e*t was felt in the maintenance of a

good n i idrrstanding, and it was eventually owing to

-confidence in the power of this sentiment

in t trlands that on actual rupture was ren-

'1 im.i\oi<l;iMr. Tin- Km:li*h gofeniinent at-

tinpted secretly to persuade certain of the Dutch

tn\\n to proiniM' that, in r.i-e nf \\ar, th.-\ \\mild

ise to take any part Hut the hurL-h-

land and Holland were not t<> he mi-lr<l. I ;.. -,

deprecated the prospect of hostilities which must

interrupt their trade, hut the\ hesitated not to send

the English letters to the Duke ot nurirundy," and

met his appeal to them on the eve of the war with

cheerful "aid and popular approbation."
10

After

one campaign, however, the zeal of the provinces
cooled. In accordance with the manifest t'eeliin:,

peace and commerce \\cre restored, and continued A. o. 1497

\N ithout further interruption tor many years. Middle-

hcini: >till the staple port of the

9 Davicm Vol. I. p. S. lUrmnte, Tom. VI. p. 396.
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<n\r. trade flourished more than ever." The import of

i; raw wool \\;ix riitirelx relieved irom the pa\ incut of

even the ordinary customs, a measure \\hieh, while

it proves the importance attached to this branch of

trade, >he\vs likewise that the Dutch continued to

receive from their rulers the protection they re-

quired.
18 And this was then their notion of pro-

tection, to be allowed to buy what the\ liked

where they liked, to live at peace with their ne'iLih-

hours, and to he let alone.

Dut,h,-i,a ir hundred years have passed and gone since

. the Netherlands persuaded their rulers to take oil'

fill duty on raw wool, and to permit half-finished

cloths to be brought into their country in order that

they illicit he dyed and taken out again f////// //
<

yet we live in the midst of tariffs whose aim it is to

hinder the importation of the raw material by pro-

hihitory duties and to prevent competition in every

kind of fabric by so-called protecting ones! And
in KiiLiland, also, at the period in question, the

suicidal spirit of commercial envy had seized hold of

the Lrovernmcnt, and in every parliament some t're-h

evidence was afforded of the jealousy with which

foreign skill and competition were viewed. 13
l>ut

the Dutch held on the tenour of their discerning
and sagacious way without waiting for reciprocity

or resenting its reverse. If the English would not

11

Yair, p. 89. "
Parliamentary History, Vol.

La Kichcsse dc la Ilollamlc, I.
,,.

4-'.

. I.
i'
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kbefa wag no reason wh\ t

!..-;.
, ,m .

ild -heat themselves of the advantage of Eng- ,_?._,

IMi and I If not rloihs, there was

Utless aometbiug else that the\ \\ould l..i\ from

tin in. Among other artiel,--, there was salt, uhi.-h

h ad a. .juiretl a |)eculiar skill in refining; and

i-o was an > 10 in the pro-
dm e of ilit- :n ionn tries, and in various co>

luxuries \\hieh tin- Knglish oht.i in remoter

regions generally through them. 14

One cannot read the contemporary annals

II. .Hand and l-'lamlrrs iluriiiL' the reign of Philip

the (iond and his successors without being stnuk

with the essential dilierence of leniperainent h

their inhahitanU, or without being t-nn\in.-,-d t

to t h,-ir njj)osite habits, feelings, and characteristics,

inuxt le a>erihed the painful contrast in their sub-

sequent fortune. Upon the slightest provocati

the ( \< ( and Bruges were

ready to abandon their ordinary pursuits and raise

the standard of re\<lt. Again and again their wild

and inenheivn: tumults were appeased by the extra-

ordinary forbearance and self-possession of Philip,

more than one of whose best officers fell 1

in their sanguinary affrays. Hut no sooner was he

departed than their vows of order and loyalty w.

forgotten, and their exeiteable passions hlinded them

anew. In the anomalous and inconsistent diversity

of their complaints it is impo.^ihle to discern the

u
Itymcr. Fcrdcn, Ton
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CHAP, actual grievances which may have existed, although

> v ^incapable of sudden remedy, and oerta'm only <>t

aggravation from the destructive course which they

adopted. Month aft or mouth was passed in turbu-

lence and bloodshed until "
all commerce ceased,

and no man ventured to cultivate his fields. Armed
bands traversed the country, wreck! ULT tin; houses

of the noblesse; sedition had turned the people

from habits of industry. Wool (to be manufac-

tured) came no more as usual from England. The
A.O. MM. '/ fisser le.s

^//v///.s,
which had contributed so

much to enrich the city of Ypres, was abandoned

by the workmen. The canals were stopped, the rieb

would not venture to lay out money while the coun-

try was thus agitated, and thus less employment was

given to the poor. There was soon a greater influx

of people at Marykirke than it was good to see."
1

Effect* of Tranquillity was at length restored. Bruges was
*
the last to hold out, and sustained a siege of many
weeks ; but, impoverished by idleness, wasted by

disease, and their hardihood fairly broken by the

formidable power against which they had frantic-

ally flung themselves, the resolution of the multi-

tude gave way, and on bended knees they cried for

pardon and the restoration of their trade. Pardon,

with some exceptions (few for the time), was granted
them

;
but their once renowned and truly splendid

commerce it was not in the power of Philip to re-

store not in their own. The canals and roads

"
Barantc, Tom VI. j.p. 436, 438.
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were reopened, the tocsin -oimded no more, tin- law ( HMV

was executed at formerly, and on the spot where *

outrage bad been most conspicuous, penitent prayers

were offered day by day. Hut the old enterprise

and energy came n< ;

*uges again. Beyond the

Mouse was a safer land, whence, having found refuge
and shelter, they would not return. 1*

How different a -i.it.- f things appears to havescvdty.

existed tin-re! About the \ery same period a*

scarcity of food occurred in Holland. During a

mismidciMandini: with the Hanse League, the

Dut h -hip- lad. -n \\ith corn were seized on their

HI from the Haltie, ami their crews and cargoes
detained. The consequences in Holland were se-

verel\ felt.
!: lYovisions of every description rose

a time to excessive prices, and the privations

endured were unavoidably great. It is worthy

note, however, thai instance appears to

have been one of exceedingly rare occurrence, and

that it was onl\ when by some such contingency as

the supply from abroad beini: intercepted at a time

when the crops were detieient at home, that po-

pular apprehension was excited or any scan

arose. The partial failure of the corn-harvest in

Dutch Provinces was an even! by no means rare.
.

Tin* difficulties of an ungcnial soil and climate not

frequently baffled the best e: : the hu-hand-

man ; and at all periods the produce of the land was

probably inadequate to suppK the wants of its in-

M lUrmntc, Tom. VI. p. 445, et nqq.
" Dri, Vol. I. p. tSS.

.11. I
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(HAP. habitants.
18 Did agricultural industry, therefctf^

r ' demand the power of stinting the communin at

l.ir^e in their food, or forcing it up to a factitious price

for its* own peculiar gain ? Or did the government
refuse to allow individual enterprise to lay in be-

times stores of foreign corn, or wait till hunger
had become frenzied and importunate, and the ga-

therings of thrift and toil had been wasted in paying
excessive prices for home-grown food before they
would suffer supplies from abroad to come in ? Not
so. The ports were at all times open to the admis-

sion of foreign grain. More or less was thus intro-

duced every year. If not required for consumption
in the provinces, it was re-exported elsewhere, and

this course of traffic eventually became, as is well

known, one of the most important branches of

Dutch commerce. 19

inadequate Although corn is enumerated among the varied

articles of import from the Baltic in the fifteenth

century,
20 we can hardly imagine that as yet com-

mercial intercourse was sufficiently diffused and

systematic to draw such supplies to the ports of the

Netherlands as subsequently rendered them the

greatest entrepots of grain in Europe. And, un-

doubtedly, there were seasons, like that above noted,

when the price of bread rose exorbitantly hiiil),

when the multitude looked anxiously for the arrixal

of the corn-ships from Pomerania and Sweden,

' DC Witt. Tart I. elm]..
" La Richewe cle la Hollande,

-ivia Illii-t. J'art I 5. I. p. 32.
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and uhen until after tlu-ir arrival the fears of dearth

were with difficulty assuaged. But \\hile i\w in-' ,

adequate importations of com occasionally caused

fluctuations in the pri.v. "the periods of scarcit .

were of much shorter duration than in those coun-

tries which depended on their own supplies;'*
" an<l

how matter* could have hecn rendered uore durini:

such periods by tin -ir freedom to avail themselves of

every known or roinpassable alternative, or how
tin- pressure of want would have been lightened by
the existence of legislative securities against too

rapid and abundant relief, in the shape of prohibi-

ry easy to see.

I the effect of free commerce been to dis-

courage agriculture at home, or to prevent addi-

uil lands being brought into cult i \ation, there

miL'tit be some room for question in tin- mat

Hut the whole weight of evidence establishes tin-

opposite n-Milt. Thr in.-ivase of trade was

accompanied by a correspuiniin; improvement in

agriculture. For the better cultivation .t the

soil, and for the n -u <>f uaste grounds, great

pains were devoted to the extension and perfection

drainage. KUewhere drainage may be desirable

the realisation of better crops and higher

profits; but in Holland it was literally an indispens-

able to obtaining a ;rn \\hatever, or any crop
at ail. Elsewhere the outlay is a moderate one,

i the cost of maintenance trivial. In Holland

icft, \ 1 1
i> -254, note. CSuicriutlini. Tom. II. p. 146.
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CHAP, (lie original expenditure requisite was enormous

and the charge for repairs a never-ceasing burden.

Nevertheless agriculture flourished ; every summer

saw new fields golden with the fruits of self-reliant

lahour ; prices were seldom very low, but they
\\ere still more rarely very high; the taxes were

manifold and weighty, extending even at some

periods to provisions, but all taxes were for

, and not for protection.

Yet far from shrinking from these truly peculiar
' "

liabilities affecting land, the Dutch agriculturists

went on continually improving their costly drainage,

and applying new expedients and inventions for

rendering it more perfect. The coast dykes had

hitherto been formed of reeds interwoven with a

tough and pliant weed called wier ; and against this

stoccade earth and sand were then piled. The
intrinsic want of weight and solidity, however, in

this species of framework, rendered it frequently

liable to give way ; and, to obviate this defect, large

beams of durable timber were fastened together by
massive bolts of iron ; and being continued all

along the coast, thus formed the gigantic skeleton of

the noblest inanimate guardian, on whose stability

and power a free people ever yet relied.
84 Ere the

middle of the fifteenth century every portion of

Utrecht and Holland was thoroughly intersected by
canals.

25

DC Witt, Part I. chap. 3. La Richease <lc la Hollande,
Daviea, Vol. I. p. 253. Tom. I. p. 30.
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h an expanding trade and improving agric-nl.

tun, the demand f.r labour must bare necessarily r.,imi

been such as t< injure comparative competence to**.

tli.- uorking classes. Habits of thrift and toil

divpn-rd (hrin t mihra. r thfM- nj.jH.rt
unit ir-

; and,

as thr run-rue \ .,!' i!:,- lv. \inres was never de-

preciated as that rnuntries frequ. ntl\ had

IHVII, and tlir frrr admi-ion of all artirlrs of

consumption at duties little, if at all, exceeding thr

excise imposed for revenue on those of home pro-

, furni-hed thr Dutch markrN with strady

and abundant supplies, it seems tolerably certain

that the necessaries of life seldom exceeded thr

average price which they nominally bore elsewin

And, perhaps, no better definition of national pro-

sperity can be conceived than this on adequate

supply of food and raiment for the many at reason-

able cost, and a demand for free labour sufficient

< nahlr them to buy them.

Taxation was, doubtless, raised considerably Ttu* i

during Philip's reign. A iiativ r has even 23CU.""*

alleged that "
Philip received more money from his

subjects than thr\ had paid in four ren Juries before;

but," he adds,
4 Mhr\ thought little of it, since be

used no force, nor the words sic vole sicjubeo .-*'
n

and one is willing to for^ivr the exaggeration of thr

" Altentioos in the currency value of money, Ikrmntc, Tom.
had always been found pcriloiw VI. p. ISO.
to the roemment of the Nether- "Pbntus Hueteru*, Lib. IV.
land*. See account of the great cap. 19 ; in Davies, Vol. L BwSSS,
inmntcUoo at Ghent in 1432, note.

in the
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CHAP, chronicler's fiscal estimate for sake of the com-

\ he has appended to it. A more celebrated,

but in the<e matters probably ill-informed annalist,

has launched a conjecture equally wide of the mark,

when, beholding the comparative ease with which

the Netherlander! in general bore their fiscal bur-

dens, he asserts that they were more lightly taxed

than any other people of his time. But far from

slighting the testimony of either Hueterus or

Commines, because of the errors with which each

is clouded, we may justly appreciate both as dif-

ferent ores, capable of rendering with due care

much that is sound and of value. The French

historian, whose ears were weary of the incessant

complaints, menaces, and altercations, which mis-

rule and popular distress had caused in his own

distracted land, naturally enough mistook the good
humour with which the Dutch paid their taxes for

a proof of their specific lightness. And he was in

fact more than half right in his guess at the reason.

Specific lightness is perhaps a phrase without finan-

cial meaning. The only measure that can be in-

telligibly used in estimating the weight of taxation

is that which has regard to the actual or compa-
rative ability to bear it. Of this Commines knew

next to nothing. Commerce was still in I Vance but

a timorous adventurer. Internal enterprise dared

not as yet lay one stone upon another, to plant, or

irrigate, or drain. Law and security were not, and

l.iv. V. !
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\\heretheosbould industry be? Save tin- tliu-tua- <

,. of th,. unfilled ti.-l.U, there was hardly

am thing to tax being a necessary was made

an object of excise, not because it waa cheap and

could hen- it, hut because the treasury was empty,
the \\retehed people hardlv \entured to con-

Hnine any thing else that the famished grasp of

e\aeti>n could la\ hold upon. I Ien< e the und\ iiiiT

hatred of the (iaMlt\ and the innumerable struggles

to get rid of it. (treat in amount it never was:

nevertheless it was truly intolerable, as any other

import \\uuld equally have been.

the Dutch had for rene rat ions been used to r\tm% of

varied and great impositions. With the uprise of

their trade their taxes had also risen. Of these it

lain that the greater part were expended at

home, on objects of peaceful improvement, and

that all of them were laid on by representative vote,

and were strictlv accounted for. True it is that

Duke Philip's ware and taste for display led to

unprecedented demand- fn.m the Provinces, and

that more was exacted during his reign than a

wiser economy would have required. But proof of

financial op; n there is absolutely n<ne.

Perhaps the most serious blemUh on the < -ha-
1 444

er of Philip's administration is that of con-

ing office too excluM\el\ on the adherents of

a particular party.* At the abdication of Jacoba,

til-- use of reproachful party names, and the singing

Umc* V,,l I. p. 2*6, ctKqq.
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of party songs, had been forbidden ; and it was

Imped that, \\ith the original cause of irritation,

mutual ill-will would die away. And had an im-

partial dist rihut ion of local trusts and emoluments

followed, the dr-iivd results might have been rea-

HM (1. Hut the Kabeljauws, having supported the

cause of the Duke, claimed a monopoly of favour as

their recompense, and with but too much suc<

For some time the defeated Hooks sul unit ted

silently. As years rolled by, however, and they

1). held themselves practically disfranchised in their

native towns, where they frequently outnumbered

their rivals, a bitter sense of wrong and hatred

gathered strength, and upon many occasions broke

forth in personal conflict.

jiou*y of Complaints grew loud of malversation on the part

JofaJtaeiTtS"
of those who filled important stations. Godwin Van

Wilden, a Fleming, who had been appointed Stadt-

holder of the province of Holland, was charged wilh

violent and corrupt practices, and others were

believed to be equally culpable. But, as too often

happens, when power has been long engrossed by
one particular faction, a thousand minor hardships

go unredressed, and a world of practical injustice i<

\\rought with impunity before the accumulated

rage and indignation of the misruled obtain a

hearing from supreme authority. Remonstrance is

rebuked as but the murmur of disaffection ; and

A.D. U46. just complaint, where as yet no aggravated abuse has

*
ttarante, Tom. VIL p. 258.
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boon legally proved, i* stigmatised at the ebullition CHAP.

':
i-.i!" and envy. An. I \\hon, as was here * ,- '

< a>e, the sovereign dwelt habitually in another

country, matters were allowed to grow serious ere

any eflui. nr attempt was made towards a reforma-

"f the system. At Mrdembl d.-n, Mid-

*rg, and Haarlem, discontent rose and appa-

tlj
not \\ithout reason to such a height, that

Philip deeim-d hi,, presemv necessary, and wisrU

to..k
ii}>

hi- re-idenee in the discontented j.r. \incos,

\\hrrr 1 1 (liirinij the greater portion of

t\\n or three years.
31

r\il-doers were brought to account and 8*ppraMh

The governments of the towns were MO*.
*

equall\ di \ided between th two factions, and thus

tin- r-tahliHhiiH-nt of a just undiT>tanding was in a

great degree effected. The prohibition of 1428 was

n-nrwrd uirain-t the railing of party namr> ; and

tin* rederykert, or rhetoric ians, a species of dnu A .D. M;.

ic poets, whose art was much in vogue about

tin- time, particularly in the NVthrrlands, were

forbidden to represent satirical pieces, or to sing

iic songs in ridimlr of either jart\. Ha\

thus lessened the inritt'nu'iits to hostilities, Philip

took measures to prevent their actual commission,

by prohibiting all liveries, or distinguishing marks,

except for servants, as well as the wearing of hoods,*

llarmote, Tom VII. pp. 257, Used at party Udgw in

France and Italy M well M UM
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CHAP, the creation of new bodies of schutn-yc, and the

* + wearing of armour or weapons."
3*

The local fe. I" this work of pacification, Philip seems to
"*'

have relied not a little on the assistance of the local

legislatures. And his fearless sagacity in sum-

moning together these popular bodies in a season of

such excitement, and thus hazarding apparently the

chance of violent recrimination and collision, was

amply approved by the result, and by the cheerful-

ness and the liberality wherewith they met his de-

mands for supplies.

What the government asked was seldom refused

by the Northern States. When the sums were large,

the deputies, as in 144*7) made stipulations that

certain privileges heretofore in doubt should be

confirmed, or that some particular benefit should be

conferred upon their locality. But these terms

\\ TV, in most instances, wisely conceded by the

sovereign ; and the treasures which he left at his

death, in money not less than 400,000 crowns of

gold, and 100,000 marks of silver, with jewels,

paintings, and other property valued at 2,000,000

more,
35

after a long reign of political and courtly

expenditure on a scale hitherto, perhaps, unparal-

leled proves how freely his subjects must have

furnished his exchequer with supplies.

Public - The expenses of government, on the other hand,
pcn m '

were nut lar<rc . While the nobles lived in a style

31 Armed band* enrolled under KM lurches surle Commerce,
the iinmirii>:tl authorities. Tom. I. pp. 197-199.

31
I)avie*, Vol. I. pp. _''! i. J.10.
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of prodigality uhi< h \hausted their means, the CHAF.

spit iL'.ilit) had gathered strength and self- v ?' .

respect among the hur Ld.T elass, who alrea

the political importance to he derived from t

po.Mion ofur.dth; ami irbotS raid pMti.n -till

,-ath that of the aristocracy to lead

their vanity into temptation. Economy was there-

an act of self-denial than at first might be

supposed. Their great amhition to be rich, and

strong, and free, was directly advanced by its ob-

servance. Ordinary luv seldom \<

dear ; and to have a commodious dwelling, and sub-

stantial but unostentatious apparel, and to be able

to keep a good table,* were matters not extremely

chargeable. Their aim was accumulation, not dis-

play. With this prevalent tone of feeling it is .-

strange that public salaries .should have been kept
CX<V'<lillL:l\ low. Tllf lIli'llllHTN of till' CoUlKJl of

State in Holland received no more than ur

\ hundred schilds (or from 20/. to 3<)/.) a-year
ii-:r M i \ ices, and the chief magistrate of the

province had but four times that sum. 37 How far

tlu services required from these fun< tionaries ab-

sorbed thrir rntiiv tiim-. nr piv.-ludrd tin-: ion

to ordinary pursuits of business, we know not ;
hut

one can readily imagine how politic was the ad-

to econnim in the details of administration

among a people who were perhaps already beginning
to be better able to afford large fiscal contributions

* Itacberchcs ur 1

Ton. I. pp. 212,213.
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CHAP, than they were willing t a\mv. When few in-

stances of flagrant extravagance could be pointed to,

and men did not actually see or know of their oc-

currence, the belief in their existence was compara-
ti\(l\ slow and partial. Philip dwelt chiefly at

Brussels or in Burgundy, \\here, surrounded by a

brilliant court, he maintained a more than regal

hospitality, and indulged in the LI ratification of a

peculiar taste for magnificent display and varied

luxury. But the glitter of his splendid pageants
and festivities

38 was seen from afar by the people
of the frugal provinces. They knew not what his

mher resources were, or what these prudi^alities

cost; but they would have been scandalised and

discontented, probably, if the salaries of their fellow-

citizens appointed to fill ordinary stations of trust

amongst themselves had been suddenly raised.

If the amount paid in public contributions by the

Dutch to the Duke of Burgundy was greater than

they had formerly paid to the Counts, their mean>

\\ere also greatly augmented by the general p re-

valence of internal peace under his vigorous but

just and humane administration; and they could

thus infinitely better afford to minister to \u< real

or imaginary wants. He was unto their trade a

mighty wall of defence, where hitherto they had

none
;
and in the warmth of its shelter they were

* For curious details of the ce- remembered by the epithet of
K United banquet given in 14-34, Vocu de Faisan, see Barante,

preparatory to a crusade against Tom. VII. p. 447, et seqq.
the Turks, and which was long
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too busy and happy to grudge the cost which was c im>

said to be requisite for its main?. -nance. The* ,

cost might be excessive, its mason n might be too

rial... rat. -1\ nrn.it.-, |.r..hahl\ tli.-\ had lln-ir imn

misgivings also, lest the vanity of aggrandisement

might be extended too far, and seek to embrace too

vast a realm ; but by them it was indisputably re-

garded uith -ratitude and n-pr< t. llo;\e\.-r un-

popular the house of Valois ultimately became, the

h were devotedly loyal to Philip the Good. 19

It is scarcely concehahle, thru, that the pressure

of taxation could have been more heavily felt than it

pre\i..;ivl\ had been. A people who had made by
labour all that the\ po-e^ed were not to be drained

heir hard-earned savings quieth i had

their representatives been mnupted, of which no

hint i> let tall hy any wri (

:ie time, they had

-till th. ir niunieipal assemblies, councils, and guilds,

in ta.li ..t whose halls the tocsin of resistance had

many a time rung before, and many a time was to

be heard again. They had arms, energy, the tnu

ditinnal feelings, and time- immemorial rights of

local freedom ; and when therefore we read of such

a
]

l

}
1Ilg augmented taxes without mur-

muring, we may unhesitatingly infer that their in-

dustry was steadily thriving and that they at lea-t

associated its increased pru-]>erity with the strength
"ft: viimeni, and the >ound polity whcrcunto

its strength enahled it to trive etfieaey.

I)vic, Vol. I. p. 840.
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Utrecht was still a separate state, governed hy

its sovereign bishop, \\h<> was elected by the votes of

of utreeht the chapter, subject to the approval of the Pope. On
the va< ,m< \ which occurred towards the end of the

year 1455, the choice of the canons fell upon Gis-

bert van Brederode, who had previously been arch-

deacon of the cathedral, and was held in general
e-he ni amongst the people as well as the clergy.

The Duke of Burgundy coveted so rich a pri/e,

rather for its political importance, however, and the

influence which a closer union of the provinces
which adjoined it might hereafter give, than for

any direct or immediate gain.
40

Finding his urgent
solicitation disregarded by the chapter, he appealed
to Rome in favour of David, his natural son, on

whom eventually the mitre was conferred. A show of

resistance was made by some of the Utrecht nobles ;

but in Amersfort, Reenen, and elsewhere, the people

.D. use. seem to have acquiesced without hesitation. It would

also appear that the cause of the ducal candidate \\ as

popular in Friezland and Holland, over which the see

of Utrecht exercised metropolitan jurisdiction, and

the partisans of the native candidate finding them-

selves outnumbered, and relying upon the assurances

and pledges of Philip, that all their rights and im-

munities should be strictly observed, assented to the

elevation of David of Burgundy. Gisbert resumed

his archdeaconry with an annuity of 4000 guilders

for life charged upon the revenues of the see
;
and

* Barantc. Tom. VII. j. 502.
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thus the foundation was laid f</r the permanent < IMP

union ..t I treeht to the other provinces, although

its final accomplishment was destined to be deferred

yet many years.
41

The possession /land had likewise been

long an object of ambition with the princes of Hur.
H

gundy, and when opj>ortunities served they did not

scruple to turn them to account. 4 " We should err,

however, in attnl.utinjj all their acquisitions to

force alone. Military strength and reputation con-

trihuted, no doubt, to the prestige in favour of the

dois; but their power of defending those

who recognised their sway, was a consideration

much more likely to be influential in the Nether-

lands than any admiration of personal prowess
martial accomplishme i The IWmees were

wear ii\idual feebleness. Their love

dom was not grown less ; but, with the

progress of industry amount themselves, and of

feudalism driii in- fast to wreck and anarchy around

them, they looked in>tineti\ely to some centre of

authority and power, and the tir>t that onYred itself

was the dominion of BurgiuxK
However varied the contingencies whieh in dit-

proxinces opened the \\ ay for annexation, and

however worthless or corrupt the instruments em-

1 in some cases for itsaccompli>hment, and the

dissatisfaction of particular classes or communities

\\hi.h it ,;>lled forth, it is certain that a feeling

i40, ctjq.
" IbkL
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CHAP, favourable to union under some form existed \< i\

generally, and tliat in many districts the prospect was

regarded with sanguine expectations. Numerous and

powerful was the party that invited Philip into Hol-

land in 1 K<! ; and when, upon the failure of direct

A.D. MM. heirs to the duch\ of Brabant, three candidates

sprung from different collateral branches of the

family offered themselves, and the States assembled

to decide between their claims, though each had parti-

sans, the majority did not hesitate to prefer the Duke
of Burgundy,

"
who, bettor than any of the rest, was

able to foster and defend the inhabitants of the coun-

try. He was the most powerful, so it was divided

by the grand council at Lille that his was the best

title : such was the will of the people of Brabant." '

An evil-minded prince had in some respects a

wider field of mischief, and could occasion more

distraction and heart-burning among the community

by his violence or caprice, than a Lord of Brabant

or Count of Holland in days gone by. Yet in the

main this increased power was eventually balaneed

by an increased, or rather an expanded, popular
control. What the old legislative council of each

province had been to its local chief, the States-

General, or representative convocation from all the

provinces, in due time became to the common sn/e-

rain.
4 * As against external foes the executive pouer

was immeasurably augmented ; but it< dome-tie

authority was not necessarily rendered more for-

u
Rarante, Tom VI. p. 94.

" Sec p. 137.
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iahl.-. "i- its i-\.-iviae practically legs compatible CHAP.

ii inuiiirip.il ami indmdual lil" all
'

coliiinuM purpo,,--., )H.()| of |M-aiv alld War,

MM
-uriiy. the cone*

a *i. al good. Taxation onl\ l>\ OHM-IU waa

steadily asserted as a fnn< ndition of obe-

;ice; and every mtnn^-m.'nt on tin-
j.i

or neglect of its forms was jealoush .1 and

rebuked 1\ the states. Far from uiidi-riniiiiiii: tin-

self-ruling spirit of the towns, we find tl

cessive coniinnations of tli.ir t'reedom keep pace
with the progress of hnvditary con imi of

th -uj.rnne powrr. Marh -it\ still enjoyed
imh<>rn the ample privileges of local taxation

and gmrrmnrnt \\hi.h it liad wrung from tin-

necessities of its peculiar lord in troublous

times.

U itli the accession of Charles the Bold the best

blessings of good governinnit peace and security
B

-fled. In \\ars it' retaliation or airL.
rrandi-'inMit

tlir restless and rutlilfss spirit of the new sovereign
ali. in- found congenial occupation; and, for the

grat nf this propeiiMty, his demands both

of men and money were unceasing. Besides a per-

inanent body of < a\alr\, tli ucleus of a regu-
lar Banding army in the Netherlands,

44 and the

riiij'l..\ mrnt of large bodies of foreign mercenaries,

the able-bodied population botli (f tlie country and

the towns were harassed by perpetual enrolments of

-Jfff.

\ OL. n.
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( 1IA1>
troops, under the ancient laws of feudal conscription.

^
Military service in defence of the realm was the

original tenure of lands, and the towns had com-

muted their liability for an obligation to pay a

specified amount of militia rate
' when called upon.

( harles, ever encroaching and assailing, was seldom,

in his turn, free from attack from one or more of his

jealous and exasperated neighbours. The services

of his unfortunate vassals in the field had seldom

any long seasons of intermission, while the absorp-

tion of their time, the neglect of tbeir ordinary avo-

cations, and the havoc made by the sword amon^

them, rendered the pressure of augmented taxation

daily more terrible. Nor was this all. Their fish-

eries and carrying trade, which in the previous

reign bad begun to flourish and expand, ottered

too obviously points of attack to the lYench

wbose territories, Duke Charles gloried in la\ in-

waste. Many of the Dutch merchant-ships fell a

sacrifice every year, their cargoes being confis-

cated, and their crews carried prisoners to distant

ports.
47

Unused to these intolerable evils, arid irritated

h\ fresh impositions, whicb the provincial legisla-

tures had not yet the firmness to resist, the people
in many places absolutely refused payment, and

accompanied their refusal with certain acts of \i<>-

lence.
48 The people of Hoorn and of /ieri k/ee were

foremost in resistance. An excise having been im-

-
Ruytcrgeld. Davies, Vol. I. p. 268.

17
Comminea, Liv. III. ch. 9.
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posed on beer, the working classes rose en mm
chased the tax-gatherers from the former town, and

compelled the magistrates to forego the .. mpt at

I" resentful and imperi< ;

spit rles regarded these proceedings as a

VOUH insult to his auth. 1 1", , and he resol

vengeance. A strong force was poured into Hoorn,

many were arrested, some were put to death, and

others banished. Then followed edicts which \ir-

tualK annulled the most ancient pri \ileges of the

toNMi, whereby, on pain of death, tlie excise was

r ed. not on beer .nl\, but on wine, salt, and

grain. No attempt at remonstrance appears to

have been made. An is<> >wn in mutinv and

what could it do, but cower at the feet of

iniy and wither as it bowed in unavailing peni-

o? The prosperity of Hoorn from that day

steadily det -lined. "Cloth-weaving, which had

hitherto heen a flnurMiing manufacture at Hoorn,
fell into decay, owing to the numbers of weavers

and fullers who were dri\en from their homes on

this occasion." 49

Not le>s summary was the fate of other towns

whose offence was similar. At /ierickzee a tumult

had occurred in which one or two lives, unhappiK,
were lost

; but being soon appeased by the local

authorities, the leaders of the sedition fled. But,

in the eyes of Charles the whole town was tainted

with the guilt of rebellion, and should be made an

Davi*. IS*
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CHAP. examplt . A garrison of foreign troops was quar-
^ ' tered in Xierickzee, and it was compelled to pay a

fine of 30,000 guilders.
30 The effect of these pro-

< VIM lings on the spirit of the other cities, it was

easy to perceive. On the multitude, perhaps the

influence of fear was of brief duration ; hut among
the more reflecting and considerate classes, who

had much to lose by unsuccessful resistance, and

\\ho dared not realise to themselves the possibility

of any other, the bitter and henumbing sense of

humiliation came slowly and silently ; they had

dreamed of loyalty to a great and protective govern-
ment

; they found themselves the subjects of a piti-

less and wasteful system of extortion.

Caddie* Availing himselfofa domestic quarrel between the

U73.
xed>

reigning prince of Guelderland and his heir, Charles

agreed to purchase the duchy from the former for

92,000 crowns of gold. The old duke died before

the pecuniary portion of the bargain was actually

completed; and the rightful heir being detained in

prison, the grasping lord of Burgundy entered into

possession of his purchase, for which no part

of the price was ever paid. A hastily concerted

effort at resistance by the indignant people of the

province was summarily quelled ; and, by way of

demonstrating the benefits of annexation, Guelder-

land was speedily called upon for a contribution

A.D. M74. f no less a sum than 13,883 livres tournois, to

nahle Charles to undertake a new and de-

M Davie*, ut supra.
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pcrate expedition against certain riiies on tlie CHAP.

Me, over wlnYh he affected to assert claims of*

rult ..tin r
i

s were obliged i*h

ih.-ir projM.rtionate contingents, not even Zealand

,- exrmpted, though recently suffering from

the effects of a calamitous inundation ; and man}
the churches were dr-pnilrd <>f their plate to pro-

vide for the wa he army/
1

The day of retrihution however came, and from The

a quarter as little dreamed of by the fierce and

haughty despot as l>\ hi- trodden people. Ami if

sympatln, e\en when unavailing, is fraught with

hallowed power to cheer failing energy, and to

rally discomfited hope, in national a* in indi\idual

minds, so it is impossible to look unmoved upon t

eha-ti-ement dealt h\ a emi^i-mal. if imt kindred,

hand upon oppress* >n in its hour of might, and

when its laugh of exultation is still ringing through
its silenced land loudly and alone. In race and

situation there was little in eommon between the

lerlanders and the Swiss: and diplomatic ties

of help or aid l> them there were none. Pent

up \\ithin their n<-k\ limits like the Dutch amid

thei the\ uere the la.-t people from whom
these would probably have looked for d -In era;

or an avenger. Yet no people in Europe then,

pite the numerous and obvious points of

dissimilitude, bore to them so true and strong a

likeness in the nobler and more lasting traits of

character. Like them their schooling had been in

Diviem Vol. I. p. 976.
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e\er\ vicissitude of adversity. Nature's hand had

been hard upon them, but not so hard as man's.

They had had to filch their liberties, like their

pastures, almost by stealth, to fight for every inch

of Around they held, and every muniment of free-

dom, to watch n\er both when won with sleepless

vigilance.
48 Like the Dutch they thus had learned

to rely upon persevering industry alone for what-

ever of comfort or wealth they hoped to enjoy.

Labour and liberty were sacred names and, still

better, they were already realised blessings among
the Swiss. Their home lay in the mountains whence

the Rhine sprung, that of the Hollanders in the

marshes where at length it lost its way ;
hut

were they not kindred in spirit, faith, and almost

all that has uplifted either above their intermediate

neighbours, in the book of historic life ?

The Swiss had heard from far of Charles the

Bold, and no sooner did his arms menace their
Und ' 1476- German neighbours, than with an instinctive policy

they sent them timely aid. Baffled in his imme-

diate aim the Duke of Burgundy resolved to punish
their presumption, and entered their territory with

fire and sword. Appalled by the fury of his attack,

the Swiss vainly sought to parley and make terms.

Do they tremble, then? they shall be made an

example : and the work of devastation was

resumed. But its course was not long unchecked ;

at Granson Charles suffered a severe defeat,"and his

*
II. Moll. Vol. II. ch. 15. M

Comminea, Liv. V. eh. ft
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impetuous eagemeW to ivtrie\e hi u.ililan I.

lel hin; memorable \\M of .Mural,

and there to i n. At the tidings of

his overthrow, all whom lu~ ruthless arm had here-

AH rose with one accord against

him, ai and bloody struggle to main-

hi- ilUcemented conquests he fell at the battle

On the death of Charles, Burgundy and the

Netherlands devolved to Mary hi- only child, then S^Tuf?.

but nineteen." The dukedom and its possessions

limed, indeed, by Louis XL, as lapsed fiefs

Hut whatever ground for

li pretensions there may have been in feudal law,

the Netherlander* were unanimous in preferring
the rule of a \oun- and native sovereign to the

-mister power of the 1'remh king; and the more

intelligent and reflecting doubtless anticipated, in

the comparative weakness of feminine rule, the

opportunities of restoring those privileges whieh

had latterly been too often violated, and of recruit-

ing the exhausted energy and industry of tl

,ntr\. ( )f >tron L |- iM.Nermuents of contra! vigour
in domestic admii <i, and of being a

heir neighbours they had had more than

enough. They longed for more influence in tl

<.\MI .-..n.-erns more control over their own affairs.

The ability of the old proxineial legislatures to

ch. 8.
-

Rannte, TOOL XI. chap. 1.
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CHAP, check or to resist, !>\ their isolated and unassociated

powers, the headstrong will of the prince, began
to be found inadequate. As the executive was

centralised, it was become palpably necessary that

the national will should somehow be concentrated,

it responsibility was to be maintained. The respon-

sibility of a common sovereign to each of his pro-

vinces, in matters where each apparently was alone

concerned, had proved to amount practically to no

responsibility at all.

Not that am de-ire was entertained of ni< TLMML:

these local bodies in one. Such an idea belonged
to other and far different times.

30 The Nether-

landers clung tenaciously to every element of local-

i-in, and no trace exists of their loss of attachment to

their state legislatures, which still, in fact, per-

formed most of the important functions for which

they were designed. But new and other wants had

arisen from the feudal union of many provinces, and

power, regal in every thing but the name, had grown

up so rapidly as to overshadow the ancient ways
of representative control. There needed an ex-

panded and concentrated power to confer with ag-

grandised authority, to exact its confidence as a

right, to bridle its wantonness with a rein of many
small cords firmly knotted into one, to demand
with an aggregate voice a full and patient hearing
in a i) name. Within three months of the

* Batavia Illustrate, Part I. 3.
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accession of Mai men of experience and

station whom Charles had appointed her guardiam
ad\i-ed her ti ,ummon together an a>semhl\ i,f

It .i* the first time such an assembly had

in the land. To Ghent, where the youthful princess mi, un.

ln'll her court, the nobles of each pro\iner and the

ities of eac-h to\\n thronged" anxiously and

.d\. hut \\ith deep thought and immovable ptir-

POM-. Thithrr < ame tin- ht Keimuerlander from

hi- free and fruitful plains, and the shipowner of

Walchercn who loved the sleepless wave. Haarlem,

j i 1 ><M-I, and a^pirini: Amsterdam, sent their astute

and wary advocates ;
while the more popular spirit

l.e\den, and Delft, and dam, desired,

)>< rhaps, less oligarchic forms. Hut these differences,

whatever they may have been, are lost in the dis-

tance through uiii'h we view them now; and th<>

;hli- result of the assemblage stands out alone in

hold and prowl relief against the stormy >k\ that

overhung their land.

Making the redress of grievances an indispensa-iwort
ble prel i in inary to votes of contribution, the States

declared th.-ir uillingness to support their \outhful

sovereign to the utmost of their ability, and freely

pledged the national honour in her det, n. < . Hut

the\ likewise declared that the country was ex-

" In the earlier MKmblia of Bergen-op-Zoom in 1600, no
the SUto-GenenI the number of fewer than eight hundred OMB-
representative* both of the no- ben of the two onien are mid to

v and the towns WM very hare taken part Batavta Illiu-

great. In that which met at trmta, Part I. $ 3.
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rim*. hau-ted and impoverished by the late \\ar>, ;ind

J- ' that it ought rather to bo relieved than further

taxed ;
the more so, as that durmi: many recent

years "great encroachments had been made on

the liberties and privileges of the provinces and the

towns, which they desired to see restored."
48 And

to this resolution they adhered so inflexibly, that in

their tir-t >cion \\a< obtained that solemn confirm-

ation of ancient rights, and absolute renunciation

of arbitrary prerogatives, which ever afterwards

was regarded as a ti\cd and fundamental acknow-

ledgment of the conditions on which popular al-

legiance rested, and which among the Hollander-

was known by the title of the Great Charter.

DC noo It confirmed in the fullest manner the jurisdiction

of the local tribunals, and the right de non ev<x'<ni<l<>,

as it was termed, whereby every man might claim to

be tried, or to have his suit heard, by the courts of

his own town, an appeal only being reserved to the

supreme council of each province. It guaranteed to

the municipalities all those powers which they
claimed by prescription or the general terms of re-

mote charters, the title to enjoy ; and it recognised
for the first time the important right of the cities to

confer together by their duly chosen representatives

on subjects of mutual concern. Foreigners were

de. -lared ineligible to the higher offices of adminis-

tration
;

and no individual was to be allowed to

hold a second office at the same time.

Daviet,Vol. I
i
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These were the chief political conditions ; those

were equally numerous and im-

portant All taxes whatsoever, whether in the

nature of tolls erected at particular places, or excises

imposed general 1\ . or customs charged on imports or

exports, were made absolutely conditional on the

assent <>t' ih. states previously given in their legis-

lative capaci ihout it the curren. \ wa- in no

instance to be alter, d, nor any new coinage issued.

FinalK, trade and commerce were declared to be

free, and no regulation . observance was to be re-

garded a- lei:al which trenched upon this libertx,

unless duly authorised h\ the legislature.
30

.-h were the leading pn.sisions of the Great

, under which the people were willing to li

loyally, and to pursue, with the renewed vigour which

the sense ofsecurity and freedom gives, their diversi-

fied and laborious industry. Commerce quickly
shewed vMuptomx ofre\ival; new enterprise^ were

undertaken
;
and though great injuries were inflicted

h\ the lYeneh on their unarmed vessels, especially
A. D. 1479.

ngaged in the herrin<:-n'-henes the Dir

were generally "able to protect their own com-

merce,"
60 and sometimes to inflict exemplar}* chas-

"ii their powerful foes.

With Scotland and Kupland a steady trade was

maintain..!. Edward IV., when he seriou-K

thought at all of state affairs, leaned uniformly to

tlic interests of trade amongst his subjects, and took

..if. p. is*. -ibid. P.SSS.
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( HAP. no pains to conceal the pleasure with which he

anticipated the uprise of an industrial middle class

in the towns,*
1 as furnishing the crown with an

effectual and permanent ally against the formidable

power of the Barons.

Letters patent from Kd ward IV. -ecured to the

merchants of Campvere, a rising port of Holland,

the liberty of t radii IL: when and where they pleased
in his dominions, reciprocal privileges beiiiLT in

return guaranteed to the English anew. Mid-

dleberg and other places negotiated similar con-

ventions for such in effect these arrangement- were

with the Scotch and English governments.
6*- But

it is instructive to observe that, while, from greater

care, or the fact of their enjoying a peculiarly large

amount of the trade with England, these towns

obtained special acts of royal assurance and pro-

tection, no trace of an exclusive system is to he

found ; and the statutes of parliament contain

abundant proof that the English were allowed to

trade in the Netherlands without restriction to

Campvere or other favoured ports.
63

Commerce Hut the most profitable commerce of the Hol-

landers, while under the regime of Burgundy, was

that which they had gradually established with the

kingdoms of the North. In this the enterprising

men of Amsterdam had led the way,
6* and thereby

laid the foundation of their city's eventual opulence

'

Smith, Memoirs of Wool, Ibid.
p. 91.

chap. I.'.
w La Kichcsse de la Hollande,

rf
Yair,p. 89. Tom. I.

j,
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and fame. Unlike tin-it- I. the older

timns the\ M'lilom \entured tn pn.soke the n-i-nt-

ment of their exacting sovereign*. Whether from

a consciousness of tin- inutilit\ .f premature resist-

once, or the absorbing influence of their foreign

relations (to which, perhaps, they were not desirous

ting jealous scrutiny), they generally appear

acquiescent or n. -utr.il in tin- quanvU nt th,. time;

and on some occasions th.-ir leaning seems to have

been rather towards the side of the more powerful.

In due season Amsterdam made ample amends for

any seeming want of earn.- in. ^ in the common cause

of freedom. Meanwhile her commercial eminence

began to ri\al that of IWt. In l.iiiS she had

obtaine.l tVum the Kin: <f Sweden a distriet in the

Isle of Schonen, where a number of her citizens

established them-el\e*, under the rule of agovenn r,

according to the laws and usages of Amsterdam .

and. >mmon with the people of Knkhuvsen

ami \\ ierin^en, they were accorded by the same

monarch many privileges and liberties in his realm.

These concessions are supposed to have been made
them for the purpose of facilitating the direct

traffic between their eountry and ,s\\eden, hy means

of their own vessels, as "otherwise the\ mu>t ha?e

dealt lor tl handises of the north at second-

hand." These*, whieh tor the most part consisted

ot tiinhrr, iron, copper, tar, skins, and tallow,** they

U RkfaMt de la Holland* M Ilauvia Illtutnta, Fart II.

M-
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distributed by the Amstel, and the canals which

intersected every part of Holland and Ut reel it ; by

the stream of the Ye in Waterland, where they
u ere free of toll

;
across the /uyder Sea to Deventcr

and Xwolle ;
and to Flanders, by inland navigation.

07

In exchange for these commodities they sent tin-

Swedes woollen cloth and linen, French wines, salt

(for the manufacture of which they were long unri-

\alled), drills an <l spices.
68 The Zealander- \\on

the friendship of the Kin^s of Denmark in like

manner, and established with that country and

Norway a similar traffic.

Party animosity occasionally reappeared. In

toi48i. the iron grasp of Philip and Charles its strug^l*
->

were suspended, like the breath of that liberty

which animated them, and without which they bad

probably never been heard of. With the relaxation

of authority they seemed to come to life again. As
was natural and inevitable, also, old feuds provoked
here and there strange and wild ebullitions of

i

sion. " Hook" and "
Kabeljauw" were the signals

of alarm, and rallying cries once more. Individual^

\\cre insulted, in some cases seriously injured,

their property wantonly destroyed, their lives en-

dangered. In Utrecht, Leyden, Dort, and other

towns, the Hook, or popular party, bad the ascend-

ancy ;
in Haarlem, Delft, and Amsterdam, their

antagonists prevailed j

69 and every where a dispo-

67 La Kichcsse dc la Hollande,
M liatavia Illustrate, ut supra.

ut supra,
* Davies, Vol. I. p.
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ion was manifested in the stronger side to mono-

lie power to themselves, all \\hih, doubtless, is

1\ noted by the faithful elinuiieler, and worth\

to he deplored. Hut let u^ not ho carried away by
our regrets. What people, after all, have <

become characteristically great in their maturity, in

whose developem< i :n.-nra;i..n ha.** not as

itly
occurred ? And, \\ lnle no man will deny

tli it the process is one that it is requisite towut<h

anxiou-K, direct carefully, and to prevent being need-

lessly or mischievously prolonged, it is assuredly
no part of the dut\ of those who have the power, to

!iijt summarm its suppress*!* ! t lie wise

and good to wish to see it t'nu- dealt \\ith, lest a

worse thing come upon tin -m.

rulers of tin- Netherlands, however, at the
i .

/ t> H - k.

OQ m question, \\iTe ut anotlier mind. .Since pwty.

the marriage of Man \\ith the Kin^ of the Romans,
the powers of government had \iriually been exer-

cised by him; and, after her death, his authority

continued, in the new capacity of regent, during the

minoriu of their infant son. Trained in the high

places of imperial feudali-m, Maximilian did not

hesitate to interpose with a high hand between the

tending factions. His
jn-

s led him to

espouse decidedly the intere-t of the ari>

party. They voted, \\ith promptitude, larre sub-

nahle him to earn on external wars for

SOts in \\hieh their country had no concern. To
the>e the Hook<, as a part\ eontainini: the greater

jx>rtion of the industrial (ommunity, hoth in toun
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CHAP, and country, were naturally opposed. On the

^ -i 'manufacturer, the merchant, and the farmer, the

chief weight of feudal taxation fell, the nobles

beiinr in general exempted, in right of their nobi-

lity,
from the payment of direct imposts.

70 When
their influence, therefore, combined with that of the

ducal government, had obtained an ascendant -\ in

certain of the great t<\\ns of each province, an irre-

sistible preponderance was established in the state

legislatures, blinded by part\ /eal, and too ready to

yield an assent to fiscal impositions.

Party pro.
Maximilian \\as ea>ily led to regard the Hooks

ecatkm. no bcttQ,. than a disaffected populace, and to place

his whole reliance upon the Kabeljauws as the

only friends on whom his- government could rely.

He thus became in some degree, perhaps unconsci-

ously, an instrument in the hands of one party to

wreak their vengeance on the other. When the

forms of law were inadequate to the accomplishment
of this purpose, they were disregarded. The po-

pular magistrates were every where dismissed
; many

of them were impeached for disobeying measures

which they contended were illegal ;
two of them

were condemned to death, and the rest banished.71

Confiscations on an extensive scale followed t!

proceedings, and the spirit of the vanquished was

broken for the time.

j- 1 nc natural consequences of such a course of
-uft -

policy were not slow in developing themselves. The

19
Davics, Vol. I. p. :tl 1, note. " Ibid. Vol. I. pp.
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government having purchased the fideli: IMP

party at the cost of the oth. Bad th,-ir atta. h- *
*

-

ment !.\ the bestowal upon th< m exclusively of

trust and favour. No voice was any longer raised

in remonstrance against prodigality or waste;
emir- were suffered t.i L'o uii< hr, k-<l until thrir

results became invm.-.liahle, and then necessity was

made the plea for i ug the forms of the con-

stitutimi, and at last of setting at nought both form

and spirit. Year after year an expensive and in-

glorious contest was carried on with France for

lets in whi.-h the Netherlands had no true

concern. Incessant cniitriliiitinns were required *.o. 1419.

from the States ; and \\ hen these proved inadequ;r
uas hail to tin- ruinou- rxprdii-nt nf tain-

tin- nirrency.
7*

Added to thk thr //////r/^ A/, or composition R^tarfdi,

paid for exnnptinn from military service, became

daily more and more t'lvqiirnt, until thr means of

thr peasantry were exhausted, and no alternative

ivinainr'l t'..r main hut to join the an.

Agriculture was tliu- impeded, while trade was

overburdened, and so rapidly did po\-rty increase

during this disastrous period that in Leyden the

number of persons receiving public relief amounted

at mi,- tiim- to 10,000; and in AnMmlani they .o. ist.

were still more numerous; while in the corapara-

"
1
.'argent, pendant cc mau- aeigneura de In

iaca anneea, augnurnu pro- afin rcrtT

|JBUMftianl que lea revenuea dea pa* dc
djminucr

le

otiera te trouverenl cJtlrtroe- capicu. Rocbcrc

Enoona^qaeooelca meroe, Tom I
j

VOL. II.
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i HAP.
lively small town of I loom, whose industry had

been fatally blighted in the previous rciun, no fewer

than 2000 names were now upon the pauj>er>' list.
73

The patience of the multitude at length gave way,

and, tor the first time, we hear the wild cry of an

agrarian war.

The Casem-brot-spel, or " bread-and-cheese

w7u9T war," broke forth among the agricultural inhabit-

ants of the Kemmerland and Waterland, amongst
whom an attempt had been made to exact the

ruyterneld by force. Two lives were lost in the

struggle ; and, to avenge their death, a large num-

ber of the peasantry took arms. Once raised, the

standard of revolt was quickly surrounded by a vast

and various multitude, who, maddened by long-

accumulated wrongs, imagined that as common

sufferings had summoned them together, they pos-

sessed the power of mutually procuring for one

another vengeance and redress. The former was

as much within their power as the latter was be-

yond it. Spreading themselves in every direction,

they daily gained adherents, and taking possession

of many of the lesser towns, they inflicted summary
retribution on the real or supposed instruments of

the tyranny under which they so long had groaned.
Hut as weeks and months rolled on, apparently
without any very decisive attempt on the part of tbe

ducal government to suppress the revolt, their powcr-
lessness to effect any substantial change grew ob-

73
Davicn, Vol. I. pp. .'til. .'112.
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vious, and the burden of supporting such an CHAP.

armed and unprofitably employed mats became in-

tolerable. Heavy as the ordinary taxes were, they

were trivial when compared with the capri

exactions of an armed and undi^ iplined multir

i

;

>ur L'hers \\lio at first had, through sympathy
Ided an outward show of acquiescence

:ie movement, began to seek only for the

of getting rid !' their dangerous guests; and when-

ever they succeeded in persuading them to quit

thr eit\ ]n incts, means were adopted for resist:

their ivtiirn. It wa* in \ain that deputie- tV..m

many villages and rural districts of Guelderhmd
./land a<srinhled at Hoorn and proclaimed

their resulntinn to pay ruytergeld no more. No
of any wealth or eminence took part with th<m,

and the inhabitants of Haarlem shut the gates on

tin -ir appn.arli ; \\iuTrupon they took the place 1\

assault, and proceeded to rifle the houses <>t tin-

ri.-hiT eitiMDa. The treasurer's and the orphans'

chests were plundered ; and, as if to complete the

scene of anarchy, the charters of the city and

other records were brought forth and torn in

pieces!"
Tim- Mind or inUdiivrt.-d, it is not strange

that, after mam abortive struggles, the insurrection

was completely put d<\\n, as all rash outbreaks

he kind havee\'T IM-.-H. In no instance upon
record has an agrarian war succeeded, unaided by

" I*vie*, ut Mipm.
"

Ifcvic*. V..1 I
j,

.114.
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CHAP. tlu wealth and intelliuviK v of other classes of the

-
community than those \\hich can properly he in-

cluded in its ranks. An acute sense of physical

suffering is indeed at all times a fearful clement

with which political discontent may combine ; hut,

unallied with other impulses, hunger has accom-

plished less by its importunities or its threatenings
than probably any other influence, either good or evil.

JS****
The suppression of the casem-brot-spel was sig-

I4t" nalised by new severities. All that had served to

provoke resistance was enforced more stringently

than before, and on the plea of apprehension
for the public safety, the privileges of several cities

were abridged, the fortifications of others were dis-

mantled, and garrisons of foreign troops were sta-

tioned in many of them. But though resistance

was thus for a long time rendered futile, a system
more calculated to alienate the whole nation and

to embitter the already numerous causes of discon-

tent, could not have been devised. The presence of

any other standing force than the schuterye or

burgher-guard of each town, was an offence which

neither usage nor circumstance could lead the Hol-

landers to pardon. Their fathers had been able to

protect themselves and defend their free land, and

so could they.
Duod ait. " A bad government fills a country with soldiers,

a good government with merchants, who live not

well together because they cannot trust one another
;

and trade cannot grow or thrive without trust in

the government and an opinion of its wisdom and
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justiee.
' : Tin-,, sentiments were universal, and nur

e?ery year struck firmer and deeper root in the

mind of all classes; hut the hands of the ducal

government were strengthened and its heart har-

dened h\ unsue, es.ful opposition to its will, and it

l.lmdly stumbled forward on its misguided way.
AS inxatiahle in his demands as hU all\ the Kin<j

Kngland, and as uilling to ''make use of laws to

harrow his people/' for objects of personal arnhit ion,

Maximilian tell far short of Heiir\ VII. in the sa-

gacity with which he strove to repair the evils he

had wrought, and still further in the wisdom of

administrative economy.
77 At one time the people

saw their trade with England interrupted and their

merchants expelled that realm, \\hile the Kn^lish

factories in the Netherlands urre di-oKed, IHM ause

the duchess dowager of Burgundy, being a princess

he house of York, was bound in honour to hate

Henry of Richmond" even unto death, and to

harass his government by harbouring such pre-

ders to the crown as Simnel and Warbeck.

\ .mother time they beheld the citadels of Haar-

lem, Medemblick, and Wocnlen, pawned to the

Duke of Saxony for a sum of money, not to be

repaid for several years. At all times they saw

the highest offices in their country conferred on

strangers ignorant of their \\ani- and incapable of

intelligent sympathy with their peculiar and para-
mount feel Vear after year rolled by and no

Tiinplc.ol^ nations on the n BMOO, U'uL Henry VII.

\v,,rk.. v,.i in
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amendment was peiv.-ptihle. Disheartened and di-

'

tressed, the many sat in sorrow, and the few waited

doubt ingly to see the end.

At length it seemed at hand. The death of the

Bmperor called Maximilian to the throne of (ii

many, and he reined the government of the

Netherlands to his youthful son with the title of

Duke of Brabant. Philip was not yet eighteen

when the cares of rule devolved upon him, and hi-

initiatory measures betrayed the arrogance and vanity

of inexperience. Hut these faults appertained rather

to his words than his actions, and the Dutch were

willing to forgive the arrogance of his tone in

refusing to be bound by the terms of the Great

Charter, when he proceeded to affirm anew all

its leading provisions as of his own free grace and

favour. Still more did he gain on their good-will

when his pacific disposition became apparent, and

he presented to the senates of the leading cities

the draught of a commercial treaty with England,
conceived in a wise and liberal spirit, and eminently
fitted to advance the real welfare of both countries.78

Their assent was gladly given, and the ratifications

having been interchanged, the English merchants

returned to reopen the staple trade amidst the

A. n. i49. warmest demonstrations of popular joy. It was

not by any fault of the people that they had been

obliged to withdraw
;

the welcome that greeted
them was all the more hearty, therefore, on their

IK Witt, Part. II <i
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} Nor did they orer-estimate the value of our.

new compart, which long went by the name of ?;

1
<

ndTreaty ofComroercc." Its provision*

were, in all respects, reciprocal, and enabled every
t merchandise to be freely imported from

cither country by the citizens of the other. The
entire liberty of fishing on each others' coasts was

confirmed ; measures were prescribed for the sup-

pri'ssinn of piracy ; and property >a\cd fn.in wrecks
n none of the crew survived, was vested in the

local authentic in trust for the proper owners,

should they appear to claim it within a \car and

uges had hither!.. rnjoved the greater por- Ciapm

tion of the traffic with Scotland, and its repute for ^Ljj'j
wealth and for being one of the best-established **
markets of the north of Europe, naturally tended

n a considerable amount then'. But intel-

ligence and competition \\crr daily pn'-rntinL: hn-al

induci'inonts in other places. The
B nitres, or from Middleberg, to many parts of

Hnlland, was liuiLr in those days, why not save this

needless eharire and ha/anl, and effect the inter-

change of national products through less notable

but more mim-n'icnt channels? Thus we find

Campvere vying with Middleberg which of them

should make the most engaging offers to draw

the traffic to th. mselves, the latter having a large

HUt. Henry VII "
Kymer, Feeder., Ton

.78.
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(MAP. uidc and ready market for Scotch an<l

- :ood- Kim: in the Scheldt, and not yielding tor a

flourishing trade to any other town in the neigh-

bourhood, while "Campvere had much the same

A.O. MM. conveniency for the Scottish trade/'
81 inasmuch

as a voyage from Scotland to the Island of

Walcheren differs very little as to the distance

from a voyage to Sluys or Uru-es but according to

the weather,'
1 -

"only Middleberg was better fur-

nished with goods which the Scotch wanted to buy
and carry home to their own country."

81

Thebd Philip appreciated the benefits of peace, both

abroad and at home, and neither prevented the

accumulation of wealth by war-taxes, nor distracted

the attention of his subjects by infractions of their

privileges.
8* Had he never lent a facile ear to

flatterers, the soubriquet of " croit conseil" had

never been attached to his name. But he was

young and very
" fair" when called to wield the

powers of sovereignty ; and, perhaps, the grave
Netherlander did not widely err in thinking that

few so tempted fell so unfrequently astray. In the

A.D. 1506. last year of his reign he was induced by Henry VII.,

during a brief visit to his court, to modify, in

certain particulars, the treaty of 1496; reciprocal

engagements were, for the first time, contracted for

the surrender of political fugitives ;
and in the

hope of attaining family objects, which were des-

*'
Yair, p. 92. Ibid. p. 92.

P.M. "
Davies, Vol I. r
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vcr to be realised, he consented to forego
'

the ordinary port-duet on English merchandise '^f^
entered at Middleberg and Bergen-op-Zoom, as

"ell at at certain FlemUh town*. '1 !:.-- duties

having been levied heretofore indiscriminately and

fur revenue, this exemption was naturally regarded

by his own subjects as a mere partiality and extor-

i. No corresponding benefits accrued to th

exports to England; and the I |..!l.m.l.-rs were ac-

riMomed to speak of the treat \ thus concluded at

\Vindsor as " the bad bargain." It- inequality was

redressed in the following reign ; but Philip having
* 1t

gone to take possession of Castile, to which, in right
of his wife, he had lately succeeded, died prema-
tmvU there in the t\vcnt\ -ninth year of his age.

Charles V. being yet a child, the administration Mf
ie Netherlands was confided by Maximilian to

his daughter, Margaret of Savoy. Her capacity for

affairs and estimable private character served mate-

rially to lessen the difficulties of her task, by en-

ahlinij- lier sometimes to repair by diplomacy the

e\iU >ln wanted power to avert, and gradually to

attract to her government a certain sympathy and

respect But on the whole her rule was necessarily

one of temporary expedients, which, however in-

geniously adapted to the exigency of the moment,

were, from the nature of them, incapable of frequent

repetition. From Guelderland the produces of

Utrecht and Holland were continually harassed by
a species of predator}- warfare. The sale of the duke-

inli;jl: a recognised by the lineal
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lu-ir; and having :a in ><! possession of a large por-

tion of his hereditary domains, and being secret 1\

aided by France, he had given considerable uneasi-

nex< l.nth t<> Maximilian and Philip the Fair. The
weakness of the new regency offered still further

opportunities of encroachment and revenge, and the

counsels of Margaret were perpetually engrossed by

apprehensions of attack from her young and enter-

pri-ini: neighbour, whose title she was forbidden,

by the Emperor, to recognise, and whose formidable

bands she could seldom count upon any available

force to repel.
85

wraknan Maximilian, who had been obliged to pawn cer-

Temment. tain of the imperial jewels to the King of England
for a sum of 50,000 crowns, was utterly unable to

furnish assistance
;
and the states of Zealand and Hol-

land, eager to seize the opportunity which the weakness

of the government seemed to afford, for the recovery of

their ancient prerogative, yielded every year with

more and more difficulty the demands for supplies.

A.D. 1515. Nor did the accession of Charles to the sovereignty,

first of the Netherlands and soon afterwards of

Spain, divert them from their purpose. His atten-

tion for some time was too much engrossed by more

important concerns ; and Margaret, in whose hands

the administration still continued as viceroy of her

nephew, was nearly as powerless as before. The
reluctance of the States to grant new supplies rather

A.D. 1527. increased than diminished
;

and at length they

I)a\k>. Vol. I. pp. :{:;7. tt scq.
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resolved upon refusing them altogether. Their ne- CHAP.

MS and all the usual resources of private

intlurlice were made UM- of I., di^uade sninr and to

deter others from peri n, and

in most oases successfully. Pressing and peculiar

necessities were constantly assigned as justifying th-

\i.ere L'.d demand; hut a> tin- deputies Were Strin-

genth hound h\ instructions beforehand from their

const it i Mir show of reason was rendered in-

dispensable.

On one remarkable occasion the money
"

pe- scfc

titi. .n," as it was called, having been absolutely

refused, many expostulations \\ere resorted I" on

behalf of the government, and the imminent dangers
of an irruption of the Guelderlanders vividly por-

but in vain. The States would grant

nothing until certain demands of theirs were ac-

ceded to, one of which was a repeal of the duty

imposed for revenue on the exportation of com.

\vcre granted under the ducal seal to all

who desired to carry on this branch of trade, and it

does not appear that any fraud or partiality in the

operation of the system was put forward as ground
for its abolition. Hut the Zealanders and Hol-

landers were daily learning to understand more dis-

tiiu tl\ that their country
t4

depended on the sea,"

and that for them free commerce was above and

beyond all things needful. They could not afford

to be crippled by impediments and fetters of this

kind am more. Security from invasion was as dear

to them as to most men, mans of then
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CHAP,
villages being wholly unfortified. But freedom of

' ^ '
traffic was desirable too, wortli ri>king much to

win. 1'util the corn-duties were abandoned they

would vote no new supplies. The government re-

fused to accede to these terms, and "
deep murmurs

among the deputies" were beginning to arise, when

suddenly their resolves were determined by an

event no less startling than the surprise and pillage

of the Hague. At midnight a band of Guel-

derland troops entered the defenceless town, ut-

tering the war-cry of their province. The terrified

inhabitants fled, and their effects became the un-

counted spoil of the plunderers. Gold, silver,

jewels, and whatever else was capable of removal,

were huddled into beds out of which the feathers had

been taken, and carried off without any attempt at

prevention. The States waived all the objections

they had been previously urging, and guaranteed
the loan that had been required. But the people,

not perhaps unjustly, believed that they had been

betrayed. They remembered with an implacable
sense of wrong the absence of all attempts on the

part of the authorities to impede the retreat of the

pillagers. Of the few houses in the district that

escaped, several were said to belong to official

persons : the coincidence might have been acci-

dental, but, under the circumstances, the sinister

inference from the fact was readily and tenaciously
believed.

con.dutie And the duty on corn remained for some years

longer a source of heartburning and memento of
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miarul. The people sullrnU refused to become CHAP.

purchasers of the loan which hiul UM-II undertaken

with such unhappy omens : it was eventually

funded, however, and an adequate guard appointed
the defence of the eastern front i.-r. IVa.-r

having, moreover, been concluded m the following*

year, the hen, -

.reign trade in some degree
revived. Notwithstanding the incessant hindrances

thrn\\n in ir- \\a\, the spirit ..f enterprise had been

steadily extending. No obstacle could daunt, no

led disi.
,

no waste by injur\ or e\.-rtinn in

war could :he thrift, the specu-
lation of this singular people. Loss by land or loss

by sea, unequal assessment or uncalled-for conn i

hut ions, compulsory service in armies enrolled t

no concern of theirs, or reiterated paynn
ruuerL'cld instead, nothing could quench in the

popular mind the instinct of industry, the bcl

that, after all, it was the best thing, the practical
. iction that therein lav the onl\ ehance for them

of ultimate redemption. Think, had they acted

otherwise, what their fate must have been.

The very magnitude of their looses marks the i"

degree of opulence they were beginning to acquire,

and the indefatigable temper of their toil, under

umstances the most depressing. We have seen

how grievously Hoorn was treated in the reign of

Charles the Bold. Its manufacturers were scat-

d ; its repute )<>r -kill lessened; its right arm

maimed cruells, and hmk r a time \se hear

little more of Il>>rn, until the annalists of Mar-
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HAP. garet's regency, recounting the sore tmuhle
'

on the Hollanders by reason of a falling out with

the men of Lubeck and Bremen, wherein many
>ei/ure> were made and Millennia endure<l on both

side, while the foolish quarrel lasted, mention is

incidentally made of sixty merchant -ships laden

with copper \\hich were captured in the Baltic. To
several of the towns the loss thus incurred was very

serious, that of Hoorn being particularly named

as amounting to no less than twenty thousand

guilders.
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< HAl'TKR XI.

1111 I.Ml'llM.

" The people of Brabant reminded Philip, that by the feudal law

the lord loseth the right of his fee by the same occasion of felony that

the vassal forfeits his right to the lord ; inferring thereby, that by
reason of the TnnuMtfam, the which did attempt manifestly *gfi***M

the lands and goods of the king's vassal*, they might justly forget

their duty offealty to him that brought it in by force and fraud. This

Vr^ot^ok^p^totroto^off^^^ux^
and b usual with tyrants ; and clergymen are made the instrumfnis

and actors to invade the liberties of others. The people, notwith-

limiting, proceeded, by way of petition, to the king, but to no pur-

pose ; for contrary resolutions were taken in Spain (where the king
was in person, where all counsels were forged, and whence the

v

therlanders hoped for redress), that all men's goods and lands, to-

gether with all ancient privileges, should be forfeited and lc*t

FEUDAL union as a system of rule may be c< \r

dered as having heen fairly and fully tried in the - -

Netherlands under the House of Burgundy, during DCTCB.

a period of well-nigh a hundred yean.*

xam,
" A Tongue-combat

* From 1426, when Philip the

between Redscarf and Tawny- Good became sovereign of the

scai< two soldiers returned from Dutch provinces, to 1519, when
van in the Ixw Countries." Charles V. was elected emperor.

London, 1609. Pp. 21-26.
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CHAP. At first it seemed to succeed marvellously well ;

---*- 'the countervailing evils had not come; tin* !<>< al

tribunals were not interfered with
; the local liber-

ties wm not infringed; and a business community
are seldom given to political conjecture or hy-

pothesis ; they do not realise distant or vague con-

tinreiicies ; they will never be influenced materially

in their conduct by theoretic demonstrations of the

possibility of mischiefs that they have never ex-

perienced, and never may. The Dutch knew the

miseries of feudal provincialism, its exposure, its

helplessness, its perpetual fear : it seemed a blessed

thing to get rid of all these. Were they to reject a

union because it came to them by feudal accident

and wore a feudal form ? What other form of su-

preme government had they ever known ? Feu-

dalism seemed to be essential and inevitable; and

the only clear idea which the Dutch had at the

time was, that if feudal lords must be, it was better

to have one than several.

Philip the Good was probably as just a ruler,

and infinitely an abler one, than any count of

Holland whom popular tradition held in remem-

brance.
3

Though arbitrary, he was wise ; though

proud of his power, he was fond of peace ; though

prodigal in expenditure, he attempted not to raise

taxes without lawful consent, and he effectively en-

couraged indu-M-\. If his arm was strong, its blow

seldom fell but upon evil-doers, or the external enemies

' " He took no pretence from -
IVm|>K, Observ.onUnit. Prov.

his greatness to change any thing (Jimp I .

in the forms of hi* ^<>\ eminent.
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eople. Yet it : gotten, that by CHAP.

the personal ascendancy of MI. -li men constitutional <
.
^

rtx hat frequently been undermined Tin- halm

of acquiescence in Philip'-* demand* rendered it all

the more difficult to I-,-M th.-- of his worthless

successors ; and the penalty of over-confidence in

urn- \\ell-di-po--d )m t inv^jH.i^ihlr MfmigD, ua>

paid by the Duteh in the disastrous reigns thai

followed.

The same hereditary chain that concentrated &** T.

Several j>rn\in.i;il
< hirftainries in the ducal crown

of Km-midy, was destined to wreck the hopes of na-

tional eontentment ill further com hinations,

permanently unsuited to a single administration,

and \\hieh from the nature of th

hopelessly insusceptible of fusion or assimilation.

Charles the Bold, dying without male issue, left his

inheritance to his daughter Mary, whose son, by *.. un.

h.-r marriage with the Kmpemr Maximilian, having

espoused the Infanta of Spain, tin- whole of these *.o. isit.

vast dominions in a few years became concentrated

in the hanU of their >on, the celebrated Charles V.

To deny that mam a<! \antages followed from the

gradual incorporation of the Seventeen provinces into

one powerful state would be absurd. Their inter*

necine feud-, * an led on to the latest hour of tl

separate existence, were alone productive of infu.

t \ il. So long as the Hague was in danger of being
sacked l>\ the Duke of (iiielderland, and Utrecht

of being occupied by an army from Holland, national

Lrreatne-s or pro>i>crity

vol.. ii.
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CHAP, difrerences formed effectual barrier- in the \va\ of

* ' national pmjiv-. Kach provinee bad a coinage of

its own, a serious impediment to internal tratKc, a

direct tax on time in every transaction between

neighbouring provincials, and a frequent source of

misunderstanding and perplexity. These and many
other evils the centralisation of the executive au-

thority afforded the only means of abating if not of

removing altogether ;
and to such ends its sanctions

were invoked by the representatives of the people on

A.D. 1531. more than one occasion.
4

< n x n Hut all such benefits were rendered of little
i ^ _

v due by the endless evils which flowed from the

union of the Netherlands in the hands of an am-

bitious and arbitrary sovereign, whose abilities, had

they been even greater than they were, must have

failed to embrace the numerous and distracting
duties of the scattered regions which equally claimed

his regard. If the provinces were saved from in-

ternal conflirt, they were drained by contributions

to support wars undertaken without the " consent of

the nobles and good towns." 5
If their intercourse

with one another was rendered easier and more

secure, the disastrous enmity of puissant states like

England and France was more apt to fall upon their

foreign trade, as the danger of an edifice is in-

creased by the loftiness of its spire. The u

neutrality, under plea of which their commerce had

so often ridden safely through the storms of wide-

4 Rechcrchea sur la Commerce,
* Davies, Vol. I. p. 380.

Tom. I. p. 79.
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spread war, was no longer to be hope.: If the CHAP.

nmark was affronted with the Kinperor
their fillip* and cargoes were in jeopardy/ for the

iperor was their sovereign lord. If the King of

/land took umbrage at :.ain, tl.

exports to the dominions of the former were sum-

marily dot Ian iband and forfeit,
7 for their

sovereign \\a> Kim; of Spain. Na\ th.-ir \ery

export trade, that which, from having almost

nnthiiiL1 "t" home-growth to send out, they had, by
dint of surpassing industry, created and made,

buying abroad, and bringing into the-

rc*hipment, when required 1sewhere, every species

of useful or rare commodity, silks and hemp, Indian

spice, and Baltic corn, their entire* commerce was

treated as natural pre\ )>\ the vulture of imperial

exaction, and drained of it> lit. -t In a touch-

ing remonstrance presented in 1531 by the deputies

.iii.l, \\hcn asked for fresh contributions by
( liarles V., it is stated that in the three preceding

years they had contributed 380,000 guilders, to

meet the charges of an unpopular, and to them

most mischievous war; yet im\\, on the return of

peace, they were desired to yrant lor >i\ \earsan

annual contribution of 100,000 more,1

in the general peace which was made at

( 'ainbray a return of prospc; _rht reasonably
have been anticipated. By express stipulation the

Dvk 43). '
Dtrio, Vol. I. p. 907.

1 McmoinofWooLcb.s.
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CHAT old "freedom of trade with KiiLrland was entin
-ly

*
v-^ ' restored;"

9 and there seemed to be no further piv-

tence for those exactions which for several years had

waited the substance and damped the enterprise of

the people. Unhappily there lay at the door an

evil greater even than war, and for a time more

destructive of social and industrial progress than the

open hostility of a foreign foe. Religion! differ-

ences began to shew them>elves. The tenets of Luther

and Erasmus had struck deep root every where

among the Netherlanders, and more especially

among the inhabitants of the towns. In nothing

A.O. 1529. was the national character more strikingly shown.

Some adhered to the ancient creed, some embraced

the new. Only on one point they were unanimous

and inflexible, that all men had a right to choose

for themselves to what church they should belong.

The municipal authorities refused to take cog-

nisance of the religious crimes which the imperial

edicts affected to create. Their contumacy offended

and irritated Charles, and he seized the first oppor-

tunity presented by the cessation of war to turn the

arm of power against the rebellious questioners of

the religion of the state.
11

Unity of faith and uni-

formity of worship, he would have nay, he would

endure nothing short of it in his dominions; and

though he did not succeed, his successor did, not

by converting the people, but by reducing his do-

David, Vol. I. p. 382. "
Bentivoglio, Tart I. Book I.

10 Ibid. p. 383.
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minions to the limit* of such tubmUiion: rather a

Mupid method of procedure, yet one that teems to

have a strange charm for governments even unto

tliis d,i\.

hero, as every where in the history of

mankind, out of the evil com. ih forth good, a* out

of th.- tin* th.- tempered steel, and after the storm

thr ire>henrd and healthful air. Ue ha\e .-mi the

struggles of the Netherlander* for leave to toil, leave

--IIJON \\^ fruit, tor life, and for those things
that ivmlcr life a ri \ilised progress instead of

mere barbaric being. We have glanced at some of

thru- struggles, for food, self-assessment, local ju-

risdit tion-, nati\e rulers, and marked the tenacity

with which they combated for each and all of these*

and how when one was riven from them by the

arm of power they clutched the rest only the more

tiniiK, ready to recapture that whieh was lost when

opportunity served. Hut fairly computing gains

and losses, the balance of political privileges at the

close of tin- fifteenth < ciitury does not so far exceed

that of thr thirtivnth, as the bravery, consistency,

and industrial energy of the people in tin- interval

eminently deserved. They had been fitting them-

selves for freedom in many ways, but as yet they
had not attained it. They had endured and were

schooled to long-suffering, a good and great thing :

but history tells of MI lit -ring too long, after which

th.-re cometh no resurrection. Th-\ had fought

\
iliantly unequal battles, and were ready to fight

again : but for what ? Something less essentially a
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( H vr. question of detail and degree than taxes more or

-

less, or rights de non evoc<unl<>, was requisite to

arm them for national or abiding victory. A sen-

timent something that admitted not of compro-

mise, something that old age and youth, femi-

nine zeal and manly hardihood, alike could fed,

and could not cease to feel was wanting: and

this the differences of religion were now to supply.
18

Do we shrink from a truth that comes upon us

with such froward aspect ? Or, weary and sore

\vith the polemic jars of our own time, refuse to own

its force? We can gain nothing by cowardliness,

or fast shutting of the eyes ; ungainly or ungra-
cious though the form of a truth be, is it not better to

make a friend of it than to drive it into latent enmity
to our insecure convictions ?

It has been truly said that,
" as there is nothing

of real importance in the moral and intellectual

business of human life, the source of which does not

lie in a profound relation of man and his concerns

to God and divine things, so it is impossible to

conceive a nation worthy of the name, or entitled

to be called, in any sense, great, whose political ex-

istence is not constantly guided by religious ideas." 10

Among the Dutch the doctrines of Luther and

Erasmus had obtained an early dissemination, while

their sovereign continued to regard these doctrines

as untrue, and their profession as an offence, both

to his authority and to that of Heaven. Here \\a>

"
Kanke, Hist. Reform. Vol. I. p. 6.
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a .(iiarrel admitting of no truce a difference not of CM u-

degree, but essential, in comparison with which all

others were as nought involving all that every

man, of every class, or temper, or station, in the

community held most dear. thi* was an

earnest and deliberate people. Not lightly or

thoughtlessly had they changed their faith, hut

upon reasons which to them appeared irrefutable.

Could they palter with the hope they had forsaken

old ties, associations, teachings, memories, to win :-

They must live in it, come weal or woe, tor in it

th.-\ must die!

What doctrines they espoused this is not the

place to inquire ; subscribers to the Confession of

Augsburg and followers of Calvin, those who

thought l.rasmus had gone Cur enough in reform,

and those who deemed Anabaptism the most perfect

their heroic loyalty to their conviction of the

truth of them is that alone with which we have here

to do. Sound or unsound they believed in them

with a whole heart, and that belief, more than all

other things, gave them deliverance and victory.

ay that, nationally, they might not have won

independence otherwise would be idle. There

were grievances enough of a tiseal and judieial

kind to keep alive a -pint of popular jealousy ; and

Grotius does not hesitate to ascribe the first reso-

lution to resist, to the imposition of illegal taxes.
14

Hut having regard to the local differences that

IV IfcB*. Brig. Lib. IL p. 54.
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<-HM. in tin- -i\ttM>ntli century severed the province- t'r<>in

one another, the sparse populat ion ofmany nt'tlicm,

and the inherent weakness of all, it can hard IN !><

doul>tr<l that the introduction of such an clement a<

religious feeling \\;H indispensable to the success

of a conflict, like that on which they wen entering

Nvitli so gigantic a power as Spain.

Was opinion then a crime? Elsewhere it had

no doubt been long deemed such, and dealt with

accordingly. Severities against those who were

found guilty of disloyalty to the religion of the

state had for centuries been practised in Spain,

France,
15 and England ; and, on many occasions,

the zeal of the multitude outran that of their rulers.

But in the Netherlands it had not been so.

Under Charlemagne it is true that "conquest and

conversion went hand-in-hand,"
10 and the native

heathen rites of the Frisians had been swept away

by the same irresistible arm that added the Sea-

lands to the Frankish empire. But seven centuries

had passed away since then. Charlemagne and

his baptisms of blood, his burnings to death of

relapsed Pagans, and founding of bishoprics as

w u
Depuis le roi St. Louia il fat-re tiques, ou proceder contrc

y avait * M Franco tin cux do leur
propre niouvi-iiicnt,

office de 1'Inquisition contir an et
implorer,

sil lo falloit le bras

provincial des Dominicains ou seculkr contreles dits hert-tiques,

Fibres Precheurs, ct aux gar- & moins quc lea accuses ne se sou-

dii-ns des Fri-ros Mineurs de missent cnti.miKut h I'Eglisse.**

^. Us dcvaicnt, par cux ou Barantc, Ili-toin des Dues de

par le vicaire qu'ils avaient dans
BourgogiK,

r,,m . VI.
j>. 87.

chaque diocese, se faire dt'livrcr
ie

Ranke, History of the Re-
les procedures (kites centre des formation, Vol. I. p. 5.
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trophies of victory,
11 bad faded into the doubtful

. .

land between traditionary fact and fable. -

Toleration was no political expedient aiming the n j..

1 >uteh suggested by tho necessities of tin-it- jwculiar

condition. It uas tin- instinct and habit, and tra-

ditional law of right in the heart of the nation, the

observance of whieh the\ . ,.uld boast with honest

ages ages in which every kingdom
ami

in-iii. ijulity around tli.-m streamed with in no.

i blood. liefore the great schism of the sixteen t h

. it may be said that there existed compara-

ti\ely lit ilc room for the exercise of such wisdom

and virtue. Not so; there were the Jews, the

\ \\here of the most sordid and coward-

1\ persecution at the hands of the ignorant and

fanatical populace the prey of every authorised . \-

nuer, from the Kmperor to his meanest vassal,

even- where 1) ut in the Netherlands. There alone

the\ dared at all times to breathe freely, to stand

upright \\itliout tear, to remember that of one flesh

hath (iod made all the nations of the earth. And
il ( (>i tain, freedom of religion having been always

greater in Holland than any where* t hath

brought in main inhabitants, and driven out but

few." 18

Materials hardly exist for an account of the

earlier immi^ratinnx of the Jews into Holland. Hut

the inference from the few and scattered facts that

are generally known seems irresistible.

17 Rankc, Vol. I. p. 6. ' DC Wilt, Part I. chap. IS.
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the laws of Edward the Confessor, all Jews

were slaves, and whatever tin
-y

had was declared to

be the property of the king, useable at his plea-

sure. "The* King of England was wont to draw a

>iderahle revenue from the Jews residing in the

realm, by tallage fines, amerciaments, ransoms, and

compositions, which they were forced to pay for

having the King's protection and license to trade.

He would tailing' the whole community of them at

pleasure, and make them answer for one another.

1 le seemed to be absolute lord of their effects, and

of the persons of them, their wives, and children.

And as they fleeced the King's subjects by their

usuries, so the King fleeced them." 19

Condition Nor did the royal protection, for which they
of the Jews . ./ , . . .

in England, paid so dear, avail them against lawless outra

At the coronation of Richard I., on the circulation

of a rumour that some gifts presented by the Jews

\s ere meant to bewitch the King, an indiscriminate

pillage and massacre took place of all who could he

found in London ; and still more revolting scenes

were enacted at York. Numbers fled the kingdom
in terror, and were with difficulty persuaded, by

special grants of safe conduct from King John, to

return. How bitterly they had cause to repent of

their credulity in his promises is well known. In

\iolation of all his pledges, he suddenly issued

orders, committing all of them, men, women, and

children, to .prison, until they should pay the extor-

lf
Madox,ch. 7, 1, p. 150.
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donate sum of 66,000 marks. Some paid their c HAP.

quota and once more fled ; others were tortured and

many died in gaol. llm\ III. liberated the sur-

vivor* and was dUpo* vat them leniently;
hut unpopular himself, be was wholly unable to

protect them. Several of the bishops enjoined the

of their respective dioceses neither to buy
or sell, give food or shelter to the Jews* in order

that they might be thus expelled the kingdom;
and \\hiMi, in 126% the Barons appeared in arms to

entoive the observance of the Great Charter, in

order to propitiate the populace they put several

hundred* of this unhappy race to the sword.10 All

sorts of crimes, necromancy, coining, infant

and charging interest for money, were imputed to

tin -in, the last being in reality their grand offence.

\\V find them unconditionally hani>hed from Eng-
land and their property confiscated by the parlia-

ts of Edward I., that sagacious prince
"

1

unahle to protect them any longer.*"

In France their fate was little better, though TW j~*

more variable. In lls-J, they were banished by

Philip Augustus and th- ire property con-

fiscated to the crown. Some years afterwards they

purchased leave to return; hut in the reign of

St Louis they were legislatively declared to be, not

only, like other serfs, adscript! glclxr, but, if they
emhraeed Christianity, baptism was regarded as an

act of bankrupt* \ and all their effects escheated to

M. Pferit, p. 2i9, Ac, -
IViinDCDUry Ilbtorr, Vol.

LptSS.
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CHAP, their lord. They were eompelled to wear a dis-

* ^ '

tiiiL'ui-lmig badge, and forbidden to hold intercourse

with Cbristians. Thus marked out for scorn and

injury, they fell an easy prey at each new outbreak of

fanaticism. In 1238 upwards of 2000 victims were

put to death in different parts of France, and tin

persecution was only arrested hy the interposition

of Pope Gregory IX.*2 In the following reign they

had some respite, and acquired both wealth and

station ; but, in 1300, an edict was published by

Philip le Bel, eonunanding the Jews who would not

embrace Christianity to quit the kingdom upon pain

of death, all their property escheating to the croun.

Again, under Louis X., they bought permission to

return ; and after many alternations of suffering

and repose, they were finally expelled the kingdom
in 1394.

The jews Until the close of the fourteenth century their

fate had been better in the Peninsula. Many of

their learned men were the teachers and advisers of

the Spanish princes, and the commerce of the

country was chiefly in their hands. But, at last,

the fatal torch of religious persecution was kindled,

which was destined only to be quenched in the ruin

of the trade and power of Spain. Two thousand

Jews were put to death for refusal to adopt Christ-

ianity ;
and confiscations and imprisonments were

still more numerous : but all partial expedients

proviiiL' ineil'eetual, it was resolved, in 1492, to rid the

realm of the unbelievers by a decree of indiscriminate

*
Basnagc, Histoire des Juifs, p. 637, &c.
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pctual banishment The number* who quitted CHAP.

Spain under tin- ediet an- \ariouslj fftimstftd at _?'_

11 800,000 to 1 ,000,000 souk. Many took refuge
in Italy, where they were generally treated with 1m-

inanity ; some fur a time found shelter in Portugal,

bat were eventual 1\ dn\en thence also, And thus,

during the sixteenth centur\, the Jews of England,
and Spain, were but too happy to find such

an asylum upon to them as the tolerant and trading

Netherland : Holland they have at all tiroes

enjoyed more freedom and prosperity than in any
f the world."*

A curious illustration of the capricious alter- m <w

nations of good and e\il to whirl) tin* industry of JJS?
the people was exposed under the absolutism of im-

:al rule is afforded by the transactions of 1543.

In the indi-criminatinir ellort to obtain supplies by

any and every means, Charles had been induced to

issue a decree imposing heavy additional duties on

tin- export of grain. A prompt and firm remon-

strance was framed by the States-General, and laid

before the Kmperor. Charles was struck with the

manly sense and justice of the appeal, and declared

that he would hear the deputies plead the cause

of their country against his own decree. On a set

. according!}, in the presence of the Grand

Council of Malines, the imperious but not unge-
nerous monarch united them to impeach the ob-

noxious act without reserve: he would have it de-

fended by tho lips of his Procurer-general ; and,

Bttiugc, pp. 69l-738.-M*rianm, Ub. XXVI. cap. I.
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& though it hare not seal or signature of his, he

would sit in judgment on its provisions.

The memorable cause came on. The embold-

ened deputies maintained the ri^ht of their fellow-

citizens to bring in foreign corn whensoever they

li-ted, and to send it forth again whithersover they
found it in demand, without license, mulct, or pay-

ment of any other duty than the inoppressive, one

long established by law.** '1 hen royalty heard its

own side of the question supported, we may well

suppose, with the usual flatteries of prerogative and

power that became attorney-generals of the sixteenth

ccnturv pleading on behalf of the crown. The

judgment of Charles was in all respects worthy of

lath Oct. his fame. It formally abrogated the impolitir

decree, and recognised in the amplest terms the ri^ht

to import and re-export grain of every kind at the

moderate rates of toll and custom which had been

payable under the previously existing law. 27

Well might the eloquent chronicler of Dutch

industry, when reviewing the varied policy of cen-

turies, exclaim that Charles was "the only monarch

who had given such an example of equity and ap-

preciation of the benefits of commerce/' 28 Not con-

tent with rescinding merely the ill-considered mea-

sure, his sentence, in order that it might be a record

for future times, was made to embody the reasons on

which it rested, the perils to trade from arbitrary

molestations of its freedom, the causes which had

In 1 4!S. * Richesse dc la Ilollande, Tom. II. p. 49.*. Ibid.
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tended to its uprise in Holland, and those which

would I- - downfall.

Several attempts were subsequently made
renew the tax on exported corn, not for any purpose
of commercial policy hut -impK for revenue. And

a short time tin- prohibition to ship grain from

tli-- ports of the N mds to foreign countries

was enacted, permits being granted at a high charge

by the governm exemption. The corn-ships
of tli.- IJaltic passed h\ the ports where they had so

long been used to discharge th/ir cargoes, whirh in

part were re-shipped el-e\\here. The merchants of

tin- great towns point. -d to the fact in support
their warnings that trade, if thus interfered with,

would pass away from their land ; and it is worth\

of note that tin- po.pl, ,,f the \\ .iterland, on,

few distrirt- in Holland where corn was grown,

arnestly in petitioning for the removal of a

tax \\hi'h >oinr would call protective of their pe-

culiar interc-t. The remonstrances of all sections

of the comnuin n^th prevailed, and the trade

in grain was l.tt tree once more.**

A majorit\ of thr Belgians raoained loyal to the P

h, but a large inii ted to the

IK>U. In the Dutch provinces, ecclesiastical dis-

affection was still more incorrii_'ihle. There a \a*t

prejwnderance of the community embraced the Re-

formation. Holland and Zealand were particularl\

decided in their course; (iucldcrland, < )\-r\ -*!.

and Utrecht, were for a time more divided in opi-

nion. And division l>eing henceforth inevitable

Darin, Vol. I. p. 44
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CHAP. (li\i.l-d, yet co-existent in the unity of peace and the

^.- '

liberty of cmiMhiHv the inhahitants of the seven-

teen states might have long remained, had not

Charles, unfurled the fatal standard of royal uni-

formity, and declared all men rebels to the >tate

who professed any other faith than that of their

kini:. Mandatory notices to forego all im\-l

modes of worship were sent forth ; then admonitory

proclamations, followed by edicts full of penalties

and threats of further vengeance. But all in vain.

An additional impetus seemed to be given to the

new doctrines. Piqued by popular obstinacy into

still more violent measures, despotism forgot the

character of the people with whom it had to deal,

their habit of perseverance, their tenacity of pur-

pose, their reliance on themselves, their fortitude,

their inflexibility, their growing power.
Fusion of In the constitution of society a change begins

to be observable in comparison with the political

consequences of which all others of the period seem

of trivial moment, yet, like most other great and

abiding changes, its progress and completion are

assignable to no circumscribed period of time. This

was nothing less than the permanent fusion of the

nobles and the people. Hitherto there had been but

little in common between the hereditary landowners

and the commercial middle class. Their inter-

mingling in particular localities under party names

and symbols had been transient, and unproductive

of any solid or enduring fruit. From faction, as

from the wild olive-tree, will no pure or nutritious

*
Grotius, Rcb. Belg. I. 12.
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produce come ; and degenerating, as the old fend of *

>k and Kabeljauwt speedtK did, into mere

personal and hereditary squabbles, whatever of

reason once inspired the hostile parties soon died

a\\a\. The actuating causes, which had. in th

fourteenth century, marshalled an oppressed popu-
lace against lavxlc-s feudalism, no lon^rr \i-trd.

(VntraliM'd authority had effectually crushed all

inin. ions and violences. The lord* of the

soil had impenvptibly passed tr-.m tin- turbulent

heads of clans into proprietors of land to K>t for

iv! it in money, labour, or kind. Private war no

longer wasted the fields of tin- lm*handin:m or the

wealth of the burgher. The nobles had n

to be powerful, but they had ceased to be formid-

able. Something of the thrift and prudence * In. -h

they beheld in the citizen-class was unconsciously
inhaled from the common atmosphere of industry.

marriages, frini(U)ii|>N money dealings, tended

to bring the rirh of tin- city and the noble of the

country into a state of social approximation whereof

forefathers had not dreamed; and their more

frequent meeting in the convocations of the pro-

al legislatures ami the State*- ( -ntri-

luitrd to political results of a similar nature.
94

Much was still \\anting, for as yet there was

no powerful or cnduriiiLT sympathy to hind the

two great elements of society together. Tlu-ir in

trrots appeared sonu-tiim- in unison, >ninrtiiin- ilu-

lom

. 11.
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< ii \p. contrary; but it is a stupid, as well as mean, error

to suppose that the developement of national cha-

racter and progress is traceable to mere coiin i

donees of what men term their interests, as contra-

distinguished from their beliefs or feelings. If

calculation is the only wise or safe guide, and realis-

able profit to each generation the only (question of

polic\, it were as well to clear the path of utilitarian

legislation by committing all past history to the

flames; for history can turnMi no example of

national greatness or prosperity compassed by the

sordid system. Of modern nations, the Dutch have

probably been at all times the most sagacious in

discerning their material interests and the most

persevering in their efforts to advance them. But

the history of Holland is no mere sum of fiscal

arithmetic. Merchants, manufacturers, ship-build-

ers, ship-masters, owners of land, occupants of land

how could these, as such, make a nation ? Not

by any means whatsoever. Without some moral

tie as men, independent of these accidents of pur-
suit and station, cohesion, union, identity in any
national sense, had been impossible.

This bond of sympathy the varied orders of

society and the dissimilar inhabitants of many pro-

vinces were now destined to draw from the fountain

of the first sorrow they had ever in common known.

What neither exaction nor neglect on the part of

their rulers, nor the sense of political or commercial

injury, could effect, the common feeling of religious

wrong slowly, but steadily, wrought in the minds of
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all. Over-taxation was a question of amount, th-

r\iU of \\ar a matter i.i' timr ; the l,iir.l.-ii- tha?

diMiiaNed the in.liMn nf -oinr ere hau^htdv ami

-il.-ntU Inirne by others; and a large class of the

roiiimunity felt coniparaim 1\ little of their pressure.

very msn in a devout and earnest land felt

that In- had an e\ erla>tiiiL' -u\ to I-.-.- nr -a\r, and

that for each there was ln --ne right way among

many paths, on the peril of self-condemnation and

tin* death tu mm,-. ililii:riitl\ t. ! -Mi-lit t'..r aii.l

followed. Compromise and concession on all or any
ntlirr manor were fea^ill-, Imt how could the

exercise of this right be compromised ? 1 1 r. . t ! i. -i i
,

at last, a common cause of apprehension, uhm the

government, inspired more perhaps by political

than sectarian motives, undertook to dictate to the

consciences of its subjects, and attempted to enforce

uniformity of faith. Thr right of individual judg-

ment, the sense of each one's eternal weal or woe,

were alike menaced. Noble and tenant, magistrate

and huiL h and poor, all were involved in the

same danger; and though widely differing among
themselves in opinions, and too much disposed

to mutual intolerant v, they had yet a common

cause of fear and hatred of the apparently irresistible

power which threatened to reduce by force all

religious creeds to its own standard.
15

greater part of Charles's reign may be said f%

to have been a prolonged altercation with his sub-

Dertivogtto, l*rt 1 book I
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J00*8 on iittTs of faith and mutters of finance. So

early as 1529, the entire of Utrecht, Holland, and

Zealand, were suspected of heretical opinions, and an

edict, in conformity uith t lie resolutions of Ihe Diet of

the Kmpire, was promulgated, whereby the profession

of the new doctrines was declared to be felony, ofwhich

if a man wore found guilty he should he beheaded,

and if a woman were convicted she should be buried

alive. But the local mantra. -\, to whom the exe-

cution of thi< measure was intrusted, were little

disposed to aid the government in the work of per-

secution ; and when an attempt was made to remove

the causes for trial to Louvain, where the hi.u'h

court of ecclesiastical and royal jurisdiction was

established, senates of Delft, Amsterdam, and other

cities, pleaded the right de non evocando, and for a

time thus warded off the blow.
36 The Emperor,

with whom political ambition at all times outweighed
his regard for the Church, found it his interest to

court the alliance of the Protestant princes of Ger-

many ;
and thus no very vigorous means were put

in force in the Netherlands for the suppression of

dissent for several years.

Meanwhile the doctrines of Luther gained fast

hold of the popular mind
;
and though the higher

nobility and wealthier families in the towns con-

tinued Catholics, a large proportion of the working

population of the commercial classes and of the

landed gentry had become warmly attached to the

-
Dmviea, Vol. I. p. 383.
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prinriple> !' ihe Krf.n m.itmu/' With a view to

arrest the program of thin alienation, a strict

ureship <>t the press was established in 1344, and

an edict forbade any person to open a scl

part of the Nether-land* without the license of the

Emperor or the clergyman of the parish when* it

was to be situated." Hut the-.

late. By what expedient* they were evaded we are

n. .t <-learl\ informed; but how little rtf.M t v\a. pn>-

dii \idenced by the tone of exasper-
!i and i-ii. -It \ \\lii.-li < haractcrises the later

decrees, and the triumphant fortitude wherewith the

nation prep;i meet them.

It was in the spring of 155O that, f>r the mote

effectual enforcement of the renewed edicts against

heresy, the Inquisition was formally established.

Proclamations were is*ul, t<>rl>idding any person to

attend _rs for private worship, and offer:

half the proper t\ <>t those who were convicted of

doing so to the infm-inrr>. All Jews were warned to

quit the realm on pain of drat h ; and a curious

>f < riK'l provisions was added for the dis-

covery and pum-hment of non-con fortuity, identical

in
spirit, and in mans instances in terms,

9 with

tlu> penal code, whuh t\\<> r.-nturies later disgraced
the statute-book of our own land.

The continual wars in win. h ( harles was en-

tra^'ed led to iiu-eant demaiuU on the Nether-

landers for supplier Duties on various articles of

Ibid. p. 4*9.
- Ibid. p. 444.
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ini])ort and export, and taxes on income, \\liether

'arising' from mercantile profits or from fixed pro-

were imposed by the States, sometimes with

limitation as to their duration, sometimes with re-

gard to the purposes to which they were to be

applied, neither of which were very scrupulously

observed by the needy and exacting government.
In 1549 a supply was voted by Zealand and Hol-

land for the equipment of a squadron to be em-

ployed in protecting their fishing vessels and mer-

chantmen ; but the imperial administration forgot

to apply the money to the purpose for which it had

been raised, and the Dutch were in the end obliged

to fit out a squadron for themselves.
40

Abdication Wearied at length with the cares and anxieties
v
of empire, and inspired by feelings which, after all

that has been said of them, still remain a im>tery,

Charles resolved to resign the sceptre of the Nether-

lands, Spain, and the Indies, into the hands of his

precocious and unpopular son.

To commemorate this devolution of authority, a

medal was struck having the effigy of Philip, and

upon the obverse a figure representing his father as

Atlas about to lay down his load, with the inscrip-

tion, "That Atlas may at length have repose."
41

And Philip, at the age of twcnty-ei^ht, assumed the

reins of rule. A medal still exi-ts, which strangely

calls to mind, after three centuries of disappoint-

ment and gradual dissolution of the mighty empire

*
Daviea, Vol. I. p. 400. toriqtics des Medailles des Pro-

41
Leclerc, Explication His- vinces Unies, No. VI.
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u-irles, how exulting were the hopes suggested c-HAP

h\ the precocious talents of his son. It was struck

soon after IMnlip'* fir*t lion into the business

of state, for which he was supposed to manifest a

singularly mature aptitude; and its inscription bid

men look upon the features of PhiKp of Austria,

l*roi** ton a new hope ofthe country
flit- nf the human race!** How
mournful and reproachful sound these words, dic-

tated by adulation and ivnu'inbercd mil; in mock-

ery 1 Nor was flattery's promises exhausted during
the youth of ng. On tin* reverse of the

larjji' medal i^ucd at hU coronation,
"

/'A/////
//<>

'>/<?" is represented as Apollo reining in the

r*cs who drew his chariot of the air; and

the audacious motto is a 1, "Now will he

give light to all the earth.

I first :i
1'hilip's reign, uhirh evited

general dissatist a- M, n, \\a- the attempt to ii

the number of bishoprics in tin- \.tlnTlan.U. It

was belicvi (1 that tin* project was partly with a view

ncrease the number in the States upon whose votes

the Kin-r rould rrly in support of the laws against

nonconformity. Kven under Charley these had

provok of disgust and hatred among
men of all rank- and among tin- laity of all persua-

sions. Many of the Catholic nobles were foteasost

in deprecating the proceedings of the Inquisition,

h\ u hose decrees a great nmnher had already suf-

\ - l\ Ibid. No Ml
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fered in property, litarty, and life; and when new

power was now claimed for the church and cro\vn,

the feelin<rs, long smothered 1>\ habit, prudence, or

fear, broke forth in loud and bitter murmurs.44

Krik-iou, Hut to the gloomy and imperious spirit of Philip

di -a flection served but as a provocative to more in-

flexible perseverance in severity ; and his pride as a

sovereign combined with bis tenacity as a b

to disregard the voice of remonstrance and <f \\ani-

hiLr . Notwithstanding all that had been done in his

iier's time, the doctrines of Luther and Calvin

obviously gained ground. Their triumph would be

all the more intolerable, therefore, and more rigor-

ous expedients must he adopted. Philip and his

ill advisers thought that " so great an evil demanded

no less powerful remedies than those which were

consequently applied;"
45 and what those remedies

were are but too well known. Espionage, imprison-

ment, torture, confiscation, and death, reigned

throughout the land.

Mntimiin- To underrate the force of mutual intolerance
"*

that tinged so deeply the entire course of the memo-

rable struggle would be an obvious error. Doubt -

lex* the enthusiasm of a simple and novel faith

iLrLr lin<r with the reverence equally sincere for

long-established ways of practice and of doctrine,

steeled many a brave and noble nature to deed<

from which, under other circumstances, it would

have recoiled. Doubtless many a bosom, too,

"
Davit*, Vol. I. p. 499. Ik.,tivo)io, Part I. Book 2.
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. <1 unfeigned!j the bard necessity which a

itical misconception of dut\ imposed of stifling

th..s,. imenu of pity and forbearance that here-

-iv adorned and blessed ii. All European history
)K

IM-M...I is charged with ferocious passim,.

No realm, no rank, no calling, no chun h, escaped
tin- tdl conta: Intolerance was almost e?ery
where retaliated by intolerance, and crm lt\ In no

quarter." In Mich a strife, to
.say

that c\cr\ atrocity

was dictated or designed by those in autlu-

as absurd as to imagine that men in power can

tram} >lc down public right and resort to public

violence \\itlmut practically letting loose* innni:

able evils and provoking th. ration of count

1.-- .rimes never contemplated or foreseen. The

painter of civil war will seldom err who holds by

each dark act of guilt or misery a mirror wherein

its counterpart may be seen reflected. Those whom

^aal or party hlind will not have it so ; their hypo-

thesis docs not aflord " another >ide." Hut see it

Bff not, another side there was, undoubtedly, in all

religious wars; and however dissimilar in detail-,

hi-tor\ i- compelled, for the most part, to declare

that such as the provocation hath been, so is that

\\liirh hath been provoked.
And it' the chronicle-; <>f Philip's reign detailed

no horrors or excesses save those of the oppressor,

the\ would not be belii*\ cable. \ all who wen-.

habits of lo\ ah \ or sympathy in treed, ranged on the

ojfi .idc, \\.-re the advocates ofpeneention. Man\

'holic .shuddrrcdat the threat- of A Iva, and
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1 ii A P. protested against the jurisdiction and the judgments
of the "Council of Troubles." 4* In several of'the

IVli/ian pro\inccs these feelings influenced a larje

majority both of the nobles and the people to make

common cau-e with their Dutch kinsmen, and to

brave many sutVerinirs and trials with a fortitude

entitled to the higher praise, as it was inspired by
no intense enthusiasm, but a calm sense of humanity
and ri^ht. On the other hand, it is not surprising

that where to a sense of terrible and unmerited

wrong were added the zeal of an intense belief, and

the persuasion that all who warred with it were the

undoubted enemies of Heaven, a degree of fanati-

cism was kindled, incapable of discrimination,

iii-tire, or mercy. "There were Protestants in

Holland at that time who rivalled their foes in

cruelty. Sonoy, governor of 1'Yie/land, had shown

activity, patriotism, and hardihood, but he made

arbitrary use of his authority, persecuting Catholic^

and superseding the established courts of justice,

he erected a new tribunal, which from its cruelties

was called the M<Hnl-r<nnl, or inquisition."
47 As the

conflict deepened, the excesses of the popular party

increased ;
and in the wild cry of vengeance and

pitiless onslaught of the " Water-Gueux," we seem

to hear the truest and fearfullest response to the

threats and vows of oppression.

Nevertheless, we must rememher, that beside

this furious altercation of creeds, and, in some de-

Bentivoglio, Part I. Book Crowe, Lives of Eminent
3. Statesmen, Vol. I. p. 156.
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gree, wholly indepetxl , there were many and our.

jravr c-atiM-H of i|uanvl ln-tweeii kin; ami |M-npl-.
.' .

:>uld not be forgotten thnt in tho original re-

volt Catholics and IVotestants combined. A com-

mnn MMIM- .!' wnuitr had uli.-natrd Imtli fmin flirir

allegiance, and in the first instance "
it if evident

tlu war was entered in In- defence of

the common libertx and pmilejr* ,,f the coun-

try."* Of these the ])iin ipal which had been

\inl.ittMl \\, -iv tho right of self-taxation and the ri^lit

iti\r.lnni or adopted subjects of tin- \ her-

1 m<la to be appointed to offices of trust and emolu-

It was not without H}>|>nlu>ngion on this

score that th<> Dut<h transferred their allegiance

from the monarch under whom they had for five-

ami-thirty years struggled and murmured, but in tlir

main likewiseen ."in hi- ill-omened

son. Charles was a Netlin-l.uxlrr, Philip was a

Hard, and HO ignorant of their language that at

n he was obliged to address the States

l.\ drjiit\. His diarartrr tor morose and limit-M-

ing bigotry was already hut too well known, and

the diMvrmm-nt <f his father inspired no douht the

parting admonition to treat his subjects with t

bearance, and to beware of placing strangers over

them. Philip swore at his accession to observe all

the privileges, whether of judicature or taxation,

uhirh tho Provinces enjoyed; and renewed the pro-

mix- unen h\ hi- father that no office in Holland,

save that of >tadth<>ldor, -dmuM be conferred on a

- Iktavia Illurtnitm, p. 21 *
f.nirrttnimi. Tom. II. p. M.
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(MM-. foreigner or even on a Netherlander of am other

- '

province where Hollanders were not possessed of

corresponding functions.
50 But Philip, who had little

acquaintance, and still less sympathy, with his frank

and joyous subjects of the Low Countries, surrounded

himself almost exclusively with his own countrymen,

whose unpopularity he contributed to create and

in turn was doomed to share. Several posts of im-

portance, in disregard of usage, policy, and the King's

inaugural pledge, were conferred on Spaniards,

withdrawal Unlike his father Philip resolved to fix his

residence permanently in Spain. The Netherlanders

had no cause to love their king, yet they resented

his absence, and there cannot be a doubt that it

hastened their alienation. Should they never see a

court again ? If so, it were hard to pay la

taxes for its maintenance in another land. Which

reflection of theirs was not by any means philoso-

phical or sound. Perhaps not
; but its value as an

item in the sum of events is not to be disregarded
therefore ; and, after all, the mass of men pro-

bably will at heart always reason as the Nether-

landers did, that if they are to contribute to the

splendours of royalty, they ought not to be de-

liberately excluded from the sight of them, and

that the system of rule cannot be sound which

interposes a permanent bar to all personal obscna-

tion and intercourse between the monarch and the

people.

But Philip cared for none of these things. His
I 'iii-ma vicr-

my.
"

Daviea, Vol. I. p. 483.
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choice of a viceroy was, indeed, not ill advise < HAI .

Margaret of Parma was a woman of rare endow

menu, courage, and address. When allowed to act

on her own sound judgment, she sought the advance-

Mot of commerce and industry; she encouraged
ind letter* where she could ; and some

of the best public measures of the time are ascribed

to her personal sagacity and diplomatic skill.*
1

In

a season of ground <li><ontent it is hardly possible

to measure the influence which the indmdual cha-

racter of a viceroy exercises. Of all stations it is that

< endancy is most indispensable to suc-

cess or safety. The viceroy, whose errors or whose

weakness eoiiijtel him to remind men of the power-*

le legated to him in order to maintain his authority.

has ceased to be fit for his function. He i- leaning

on the sceptre for support, not upholding it for i

Kim:. His best efforts thenceforth are but measures

of police or war. He is confessedly thenceforth on

trial for his political life, not a governor, a vice-

regent, an admitted pov

On Philip's withdrawal to Spain eroyalty <*

was confer the Duehess of Parma; but

the real powers of administration were intrusted to

Granvelle, who had lon^ enjoyed the unreserved

confidence of the King, and in whom the dignities

of chief secretary of state and Archbishop of Ma-

lines were now eomhinetl. The character of Gran-

\elle has been sketched by his celebrated contempo-

rary and brother cardinal with his

I'art l.book I.
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skill:
'* Ho was a man who had been trained in

the cabinet of the late emperor to govern by arbi-

trary power rather than according to law; lie had

passed from the service of the father to that of

the son, and was employed in the like affairs with

similar authority ;
he was left to be an arbiter and

director to the council of the Duchess of Parma,
but he knew not how to moderate the power which

had h< n to him, and being of a choleric and

overhearing temper, he plumed himself on the ap-

pearance of being superior to all the world, taking

little heed of the envy and hatred he provoked or

the resistance he might have to encounter." 3
In

the hands of such a man the executive would have

become at any time sufficiently unpopular; but

when to the offensiveness of his haughty and super-

cilious demeanour to the native noblesse was

added the imputation of ad\isin the edicts against

liberty of conscience and the enforcement of the

penalties their violation caused, the odium in which

the minister was held became universal. The com-

plaint grew loud that Granvelle " had not the least

regard for the privileges of the country."
5*

After two years' unavailing struggle with the

A.D. 1563. suspicion of the States, the jealousy of the nobles

and the disaffection of the people, Granvelle retired,

and the hope of national tranquillity revived when

the Prince of Orange, the Count of Egmont, and

other nobles of the patriot party, became the osten-

sible advisers of the Viceroy. William of Nassau

**
Bentiviglio, Part I. book 'L liatavia Illust. Part I. 1.
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had been a favourite with the late Kmpcror and bad

been admitted to his peculiar confidence for many

years. Yet, notwithstanding his profession of catho-

^in and abstinence from all j.uhii.- approval of the

measures of the popular party, he had failed to dis-

arm the distrust wherewith Philip regarded him;
and so undisguised was this feeling that his ap-

pointment to the local and subordinate trust of

stadtholder of the province of Holland in I

had hardK heen expected, and his subsequent ad-

mission to the Viceregal Council of State wa> viewed

with wonder and jo;

1 he aim of the court appears to have been

rather to break the opposition by calling on such

men to advise than to adopt tin -ir < ounsels. They
foresaw that their selection would give rise to jea-

lousy, their alliance with the old staff of oppression to

suspicion, and their acquiescent c in <\< n modified

measures of severity to popular blame. \V hat Orange
himself expected fn.m it we know not. Did he hope
to brin - tlie iM>\rrnment hy degrees to milder ways of

rule ? or believe that he was himself beginning to be

felt indispensable? We cannot tell; but we may easily

imagine how open to misconstruction his intentions

were, and how naturally popular censure inn^t have

fallen on his continuance in office while in

tials the system of government was unchanged. Of
bis expostulations and warnings the multitude heard

nothing. They only heard the intermittent

' Me moires tk I'IMKC ilOraMk'v. i IT
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of suffering, and as they flocked around the scaffold

of the victims for conscience sake, thought that

tlmso of (lie aristocracy had taken "
tin- \\iser and

lione-ter part (of whatever religion they were) \\liu

saw the snare and shunned it," and they muttered

that *'some were content to wear fetters so they

might be of gold and they might help to make

them."*5 William could afford better than many
others of his order to treat with disdain the impu-
tation of sordid motives ; but there was too much

justice in the reproaches \vhere\\ith he was assailed,

for continuing to lend the sanction of his name to

the administration, after the receipt of the com-

iith May, mission sent by the king from Spain, by which new

and more extended powers were given for the ap-

prehension and imprisonment, without any form of

trial, of persons suspected of heresy, or who should

read forbidden books.56

The Com- On the publication of the royal edicts the exas-

peration of the people could with difficulty be con-

trolled. Placards denouncing the government
covered the town walls, and songs and pamphlets,

couched in the most exciting terms, were circulated

every where.57 Persons of rank and property at-

tached to the popular cause became alarmed, and in

the hope of averting the danger of a general out-

break by leading public opinion, framed the cele-

brated confederacy which, from the moderation of

**
ilcxam, Tongue Combat,

* Ibid. p. 19; Bentivoglio,

p. 10. Part I. book 2.

Daries, Vol. I. p. 520.
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IN demands, \\a. unvntK kiinuii h\ the title .,!" (HAH.

I (
'niiiprmiiis,..

*

It was signed by upwards of' ^
four hundred of the prin. ipal iiohiliu and mer-

chants of the Seventeen !Vo\ luces, Catholics as

\\cll a^ 1'rotestants, who bound themselves by
oath to oppose by every lawful means the es-

hc ImpiiMiii.n under what name or

pretext soever ; to Mip: d one another as

devoted friends and brothers; and if any of them

were troubled or impeached on account of thi- al-

liance to devote their li\e, ;md pr.-prrties to tli,

nee.
36

Egmont and Orange not only refused

to sign the confederacy, but privately gave warning
to the court mis of Nassau, the ( 'mint

ulemberg, and Count II- \\1. <: Brede-

rode, at the head of a great number of their asso-

ciates, assembling at Brussels presented the National MM

nstrance to the Viceroy.
49

Unwilling to excite a commotion among theTw

people by attending the viceregal court \\ith th-

inuex, the confederates had resolved

go up together on foot with tl i of right
As they approached, the Lord of Barlaincourt, one

of the Spanish part\, had th.- imprudence to exclaim

that " there could be nothing to fear from a troop

offfueujr," or beggars. The fatal words passed from

lip to lip until they reached the crowd ; and when,

almost in the same hour, it became known that

th Duchess of Parma had declared her inahil.

Ifcntiroglio, Part I. book 1

- Uekrt, F.zplk. dn
Grottos, Lib. I. p. 19. daillc*, No. XXVllI.
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to concede even a suspension of the penal decrees,

-- the cup of bitterness, already at the brim, overflowed.

11

Beggars ? then as beggars let us be !" The grey

Lrarh of mendicants became a party uniform. Kvery
where trade was interrupted or relinquished. The

lav- were no longer ])aid. Wild speculation and

ra>h talk was on all sides: " Vivent les Gueu

and the first scenes of anarchy bc^an. The go-

\ermnent began to lay in stores of arms; the

beggars did the same.00

of The Duchess of Parma is believed to have

withstood violent measures in council on more than

one occasion ;
and the impression would appear to be

in some degree justified by the curious device on

A. n. i56c. one of the medals struck during her government a

Belgic lion crushed beneath a huge press, of which

opposite parties are turning the screw; and t In-

significant legend,
" What can be gained by provok-

ing this noble lion once more into fury ?'"" But

numismatic conceits are seldom more faithworthv

exponents of the true intentions of those in power
than their formal professions of amity or forbear-

ance.68 No variance from the truth was deemed

impolitic if it tended for the hour to deceive, or

dishonourable if employed for the attainment of

ends in themselves regarded as legitimate. At the

moment when Philip, incensed at the pertinacity of

the Netherlander in adhering to their oft-repeated

"
Darks, Vol. I. pp. 522-530. M

Bentivoglio, Part I. book 3.
'

Leclerc,No. XVII.
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claims of right, was preparing a vast army under

Alva "for their ehasti* he wrote to the

Viceroy that "appearances roust bo kept up, and a

desire c\lnl>itl to accommodate differences until

she should timl herself in possession of an adequate

force, and that thru it >hould be used unspar-

ingly.'"'

1 ho excesses which were every where committed AJ* t *
he populace, and the consequent subversion ofSUjT"

law and order, were attributed by the government
to tlic in>t Ration >t' tin- confederacy, from whose

nonstrance all the open disorders were said to

dat r resistance had been thoroughly

crushed, the public teaching of the Reformers re-

linquisbed, and their places of worship closed or

pulled down, \vhen it liecanu* known that the Duke
of Alva, at the head of 20,000 Spanish troops,

on his way to the Netherland- cute the

geance of tl nestly the Viceroy
strated against this lonjr-threatened meagre a- un-

wise and now unnecessary ; and piteousk the nobles

and peojl.- deprecated 1'hilip's wrath. In Mu\ 1.067

Alva entered Brussels and quartered his soldier

the principal towns. One of his first acts was the

establishment, by royal commission, of a new court

of supreme and unlimited juri-dieti.in, before which

all who had, either on political or sectarian grounds,
ineunvd >u-picion, were summoned, and by whoee

summary sentences confiscation, imprisonment, and

BcotiYoglio, lart I. book .
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death, were dealt out with unsparing crnelu.

During the fi\e dreadful years of Alva's admi-

nistration, many thousands perished by "The Coun-

cil of Troubles,' neither creed nor station availing

aught against its irresponsible decrees. The Count

of Egraont, who was a Catholic, and the Count of

Hoorn, who was a Protestant, fell on the same
* atlnl.l, mid tor the >ame pretended treason; and

eighteen others of the like rank were executed

about the same time. 1 he Prince of Orange and

the Count of Hredcrode saved them-elves by flight,

and their example was followed by great numbers

of the landed proprietory and wealthy merchants.6*

As the atrocities of each day added to the sense of

terror and despair, the number of fugitives in-

creased; and it has been generally computed that

not less than 100,000 persons abandoned their

native land during the period in question. Out-

lawry and confiscation followed as matters of com -e,

and the loss and injury done to trade was

aggravated by the emigration of the most skilful

artisans of every kind, more especially those en-

gaged in the woollen manufacture. ^ome of

these found refuge in England ;
and the industry of

Norwich, Sandwich, Maidstone, Colchester, and

uthampton, received a valuable stimulus from

the Dutch and Heluian exiles.*
15

The Water.
' )uni)Lr lour \ears the Provinces lay pro>trate at

the feet of Alva without an effort, or apparently a

Grotins He Keb. Belg. Lili. ..ith. MUM. of Wool. ch. -J-J.

I-
I'
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ill.,.,nrrrtrd aUrmp?. il in .\i*

headed by Orange and bin brother, failed

to enlist any considerable number of the population
ir support; and after their defeat, the tftgm~

li^niy
i ucnot admiral of

nee), with whom a secret correspondence was

maintained, led to more a i being turned to

ill-- means of resistance and retaliation \\hi, h the

habits ot Hi. Dutrh afforded them by sea. Privateers

were equipped and manned ;

w
they made easy prizes

!' the Spanish in linen; hut, being wholly
un. -Miiti-nlled anil undire* -ted, they frequently inis-

onds for foes, and speedily began to in*]

general appivhrn-iMii. 'I 1 : ,- K ings of Denmark and

Sweden refused them loavt
;

i..r in their ports,

and Klizahoth of England, at th< request of

Spanish inini^ ht-r subjecU, under an\

umstances, to afford them food or shelter.^

Thus outlawed, the y were

called, inn-; < lilicr have dispersed or become mere

pi rates had not a new aspect been given to affairs

1)\ tin- infatuattMl t\ ran- \lva.

liiriirrto no attrtnpt had been made to levy Tuftfc.

taxes wit h mi the assent <t tin* States. When it

proposed in 1570 that, besides tin* Hundredth, or

iM'iirral tax nf mr prr rrnt on jrn|rrtN. a truth

should be levied on all sales and transfers, so great
was the opposition raised in the provincial legisla-

tures, and more especially in that of Utrecht, where

"
(.mini.. DcKcfc.Bcl|t I- 11 p. 34 * Ibid.
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the clergy constituted the upper hou<e, tliat the

project was abandoned and a million of guilders voted

as a supply for two years. At the expiration of

that term Alva renewed his demand of the tenth,

and being refused, he declared his intention of lev\-

i ni: the tax by the authority of the crown. All classes

shared in the indignation this proceeding caused,

and none were louder in their invectives than the

'ix-i-ean monks, who denounced the Vicerov

"from the pulpit as a tvrant and violator of the

people's rights.
" ce The States of Holland passed a

solemn vote of censure, and the more experienced
members of the government advised a compromise.
But the endurance of the people had rendered Alva

incredulous and unfearful, and when by tacit com-

pact they resolved passively to resist, shutting their

shops and stopping their bakeries, breweries, and

mills, seventy of the most reputable citizens of

Brussels were seized and condemned to death. 69 The

gibbet was actually prepared for their execution

when the news arrived that the town of Briel had

been taken by the Water-Gueux. The victims were

hastily liberated and the tax abandoned
; but it

was now too late, and the civil war began,
i Enraged at the growing prowess and daring of

the Xealand fleet, Philip prepared a vast armada in

the ports of Spain for its annihilation. A special

envoy was despatched to the Queen of England

requesting permission for the Spanish ships to an-

"
Davies, Vol. I p. 578. *

Grotius,De Rcb.Iklg I.il,. II.
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eh.r in tin- south-eastern ports of her kingdom, c ,, M-

Almost at the lame juncture an embaaty arrived >_?!__

from 1 1. .11. in.l implnriiiL' i < '.lU-th refused

both request*, from a complica motives whose

worthiness or wisdom it is needless to examine.

left to prepare their defence

unaided and alone.90

Tin- enthusiasm of rich and poor was roused by

rwhelming sense of danger. Large sums

were voluntarily placed at the puhlie disposal to

equip \. i-l-. ..t war; and the tishcrnien refrained

customary occupations, lest they might
be detained by contran \\inds at a distance from

land, and, heing surprised by the enemy, should be

compelled to pilot them thmui'li the difficult shal-

lows of their threatened coast To guard against
the want, the \ had artuallx -ent

fifty
na'

])ilots beforehand to Spain ; but nearly every one
!!'!!! o ike his escape from the

hated service. Meanwhile Philip sullenly pursued
his preparations; and at length three hundred ves-

sels, fully equipped and earning 15,000 troops, lay

ready to put to sea. But while their sails flapped

idly <>n the Biscayan shore, a king more terrible than

their master, had countermanded th. > forth

by an unlooked-for messenger. The Angel of Death

passed throuuh thai - utident host, and ere many
weeks elapsed their admiral and more than half

V,,l. II p. 7.
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CH\I'. their multitudinous array had peri-hed of the

plague, Philip was compelled to abandon the en-

terprUe, and the /inlanders were saved a sanguinary

strugglt

After three* years had heen consumed in <-i\ il uar,

the once proliiie provinces were waited, the cities

impoverished, and the population decimated by the

ord and famine. Both sides longed for an end

of such disasters, the court of Spain that its hu-

miliations and vain expenditure of troops and

treason might cease, the States that, while yet

they were sufficiently formidable to exact fair terms,

the opportunity should not be lost of securing

liberty of conscience and local self-rule. Beholding,
as they were compelled to do, day by day, the

sufferings of the multitude, and too well aware how

well-niuh exhausted the resources of the country in

general were, the best men amongst them men
like Barneveldt, Paul Buys, Maalsen, and St. Alde-

gonde, trembled lest the fortitude of the people at

length should fail, and that all they had so bravely
endured should have been borne in vain. At the

instance of the Emperor Maximilian, whose temper

disposed him towards liberal views,*
2 and whose

realm, already much divided in religious opinion,
" was rather too near the blaze of the Nether-

March 1575 lands,"
73

negotiations were opened, and commis-

sioners empowered to treat met at Breda. At the

71 navies, V..1. 1 1 p. 7. "
Bentivoglio, Tart I. book 2.

JIallarn. Vol. I.
,,. 161, note.
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outset, however, tl -ivoys refused to <

negotiate on behalf of their roaster, unless the States

submitted t opotals in t ! form of a JH

inge as it now appears to us, they hesitated not

to rompK. In terms nothing could bo more loyal

or submissive than tl aL7*

They wished

heart il\ t.> have peace, and would not '. Ue about

ises or forms. '1 hoy were m.-n <>f lm*iness,

and habits taught them :d on the sub-

stance of things, and to take small note of conven-

ilities. They were disinterested men, few of

whom had much to gain, and most of whom had

much to lose, by revol-it The\ \\ere prac-
' men, \\ho had turned rebels upon no wild

theory or hope of perfection, but sorely against
th.-ir will and in prosaic self-defence. No

ics of rhetoric had gidilied their hrain, nor

did the pulse of their courage fluctuate with the

inhalation of its enervating stimulus. Above

all, they were brave mm, and therefore sickened at

the exposure of helpless age, and guiltless infan

and feeble womanhood, to the horrors of civil war.

They were no vain amatei. -hellion, but sol

minded men. \\hn \\mild have deemed theatrical

airs of glory beneath them ; they were simply and

truly hrave, and consequently they were spared the

necessity of talking lightly and loudK <>f bloodshed

to keep their courage up. Without r equi-

vocation, therefore, they agreed to humour the . \-

"
BentJYoglio, lart I. book 4.

" Ibid.
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CHAT. ,i ing temper of Philip, and to approach him as

petitioners once more, only too happy it (heir hard

antagonist were propitiated therel>\, for, ;

of the founders of S\vi>>
liberty,

"
Utility was their

bond, and not respects."
70

of l>ut exactly in proportion to their plianey in

the Dutch.
forms were the States linn in demanding guarantees
for the sac red rights whose infraction had driven

them to take arm-. 77

They were ready to swear al-

legiance to the King and his heirs for ever; hut

they would worship God in the way their con-

sciences approved, and in none other. Their other

chief demands were an amnesty, the withdrawal of

foreign troops, and a recognition of the power and

permanence of their local assemblies and magistrates.
78

Some stipulations were annexed regarding the dis-

position of certain garrisons that seem inconsistent

with the general tone of the rest
;

but the issue

did not turn on these, and we may doubt whether, if

it had, they would have been insisted on. The

reply of the Spanish government is a perfect epitome
of the principles that then were recognised in almost

every kingdom of Europe Austria perhaps ex-

cepted.
79 The amnesty was conceded, and no diffi-

culty was raised as to municipal rights ; but the

c reed of the crown should " be established uni-

versally, and no other should be tolerated
;

how-

beit, the King, to shew his clemency and loving-

kindness, would suffer those who belonged to other

* Bacon. 7t
Bentivoglio, Part I. bo.

Le Clerc, Hist. Vol. I j,
, Ibid.
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sectt to emigrate without hindrance, and he would our.

them time to sell their property, the value of

\\hith they might take with them." No wonder

that the reply of the Dutch envoys to these terms

manifested a spirit so repugnant to that hi< h they

betrayed as to lead to the expectation of the con-

ference being speedily bn

held fast to their lir-t principles," telling the com-

miioners of the Kini_r , that it' In- "\\i-died t heal

the wounds of the Provinces he must take counsel

of those that knew them best, and could advise him
therefore most speedily to a cure ; that their re.

iiixl to them a good one, and that they
would not quit their native land for the liberty of

its exercise."* A long argumentative rejoinder

i the royal envoys followed, wherein no tangible

concession was offered ; and, as touching eccle-

siaMieal affairs,
" the Kim: \\mild im bate the lea^t"

ofwhat bad been already set forth. After reference

he States, and due deliberation, the delegates

Holland declared,
" that they stood firm to the

conditions propounded already by them concerning

peace, that they believed them indispensable, and

that, consequently, they eould not adopt any other

basis of an accommodation."*

Count Schwartzenberg, who had been present as ***

a mediator on the part of the Emperor, withdrew S^
in n iderable discontent with the Spanish

party;"" and, on the intelligence that the Vice-

Benthroglio, Part L book 9.
"

Dtrio, Vol. II p. IS.
"

Ibid.
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r*B preparing a new flotilla a-j-ain-t Xealand,

the States declared that faith had heen broken,

and the conference was brought to an end. Hut,

though fruitless of immediate results, it was far

from de-tit ute of important consequences. At

Breda, for the fir<t time, the merchant-statesmen of

Holland had in diplomacy met face to face with the

accomplished ministers of Spain. In the pn>-

ber, 1575!" tracted discussions that ensued, and the elaborate

documents that were interchanged, an infinite va-

riety of topics was involved, many complications of

policy, and not a few questions of international law.

The eyes of Europe were upon them
;
on all hands

it was felt that more than any cared to utter was at

stake. It was of the last importance that, not only

through no error of inaptitude or passion should the

interests of their fellow-citizens be compromised,
but that, in their tone and bearing, they should

leave on friends and foes the inestimable impression
of their competency to deal as equals and co-

ordinates with the ancient potentates of the world.

True, indeed, that as yet they claimed not such

equality of nationhood, that in political etiquette

they were still the vassals of Philip, lord of Spain
and the Indies. But the day drew nigh when

other destinies awaited them ; and, to be prepared
to fill the great part cast for them, many things

re beforehand needful, these among the rest,

that they should beseem the character of accom-

plished, enlightened, thoughtful, and determined

men, still more, that they should acquire the SCUM
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leqiiacy in the .lilhYuIt ili\n--iii-. .f -tln-ir

ical position. I l.iw far these impressions were *!

tbened by the negotiations of

la subsequent events most appn.p! .plain.

\\ B trace* hentvlorth, a more regardful air in sur-

r^imlni- nahMiis, a more matured, and perhaps a

less deprecatory, tone in tl > thnugehres.

lessons of their long apprenticeship began to

tell. The\ l>egan to feel that it \\a* time that

apprenticeship should cease.

In <t her respects, also, the issue oft li . . uference

gave a perceptible impulse to the revolution. Open S7
refusals of fun . : i!>uti<>ns to support the royal

'>ps arose in (iu-llrrland, and other prn\inrr^
hithrrtn patin ui.l nrutra: <!-

serving the reproach <>t m litference. At the n

axMMiihhiL'i' of tlir State-( Jelirral at Hni-rU,

\\heiein the Belgian provinces were represented,

ur ranting >uh>idies they occupied tln-iu-

M'lvt-N in fraiuiiiLT a iviuon>traiirr, at the iiMamv

uinlot, l.ishop of Arras, tin i)iiq>ort of

\\hich \\as \\liih' iroti'<tiiiir their attaehinent

the King and the Catholic faith, to urjr the \\ith-

hawal of foreign troops, the bestowal of all offices

ives of the count r\, and the furmation of a

iierhin.lsiiuMi in Spain to advise the

\\n on all Netherland aflfa. (inl deli\er us

:al!" erie.l the \i.rr,.\. \\hen,

i Mipjl\, he n-eeivod this singular pro-

v-.i. n
,
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duct inn. He succeeded, howe\cr, in inducing Bra-

bant and Flanders to raise loans for tin* prosecution

of the war. Between the Dutch and Belgian pro-

vinces no identity of purpose was possible. But the

active presence of discontent in the Catholic states,

crippling as it did the power of the government,
rendered irood service to their Prote>tant neighbours.

Site of the In these the evidence of a bolder and broader

policy became clearly discernible. Steading in

urgent need of public funds for defence, and fear-

ing the effect of reiterated assessments on the

straitened means of the people, the States of

Holland put up to sale the crown and ecclesiastical

lands, and gave a guarantee that there should no

peacebe treated for, that did not confirm the purchases
that illicit be made. A step like this indicated a

change of feeling, such as we can hardly realise the

extent of. Accustomed to see without marvel alien-

ations of property of a similar kind, we are apt

to forget the immeasurable difference of times and

circumstances wherein this act was done. Great

must have been the confidence of the legislative

assembly of Holland in themselves greater, if pos-

sible, the confidence in them of the people amount

whom in such an age purchasers were found for the

seignorial rents and profits of the puissant, vin-

dictive, and as yet the unabjured monarch of the

land. Prior to the negotiations of Breda, a pro-

ceeding of this kind would not have been attempted ;

but now even this was but a step to other and more

irrevocable measures. Within a few months of the
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termination of the conference. degonde, Van* CHAP.

derdti\s, and others presented their eredentials a> .

XL
,

envoys to the Queen of England, with authority to

ier a tender of the sovereignty of Zealand

and Holland. A special envoy from I)e Requesens
encountered tl li embassy in London, and

il.eih t'nimd it expedient to dissemble with both

parties, not being prepared to take a decided part
in their quarrel. In l >]<> the Belgian states united

\\ith the Dutch in solemnly demanding liberty

conscience for all sects and the restoration of un< i. nt

privileges. The new , Don John, at first

affected to consent ; hut, alter a brief truce, the

struggle was renewed, and continued unintermit -

tentl\ during the seven ensuing years.

The enfeebled fortune- of the confederacy were AMM^*.
fritfMt t*/ ffW*

no\v to sustain a stunning, though not unappre- PHM* or

bended, hlou from an unuorthy hand.5* William

Nassau, to whose energy and resolution, more
than to that of any Other individual, the States

were indebted for wise counsels and brave deeds,

was doomed to fall in his own palace, in the pro- 10JlUyt

sence of his \\ife, and iii the midst of his guards, by
lt8*'

the bullet of an obscure assassin. 1 or yean he

had been exposed in the Held to the arms of Spain,
and du ( intervals of peace to the base

machinations of her perfidious king.
84 No imple-

ment was too eo\\ardl\ Of ruel tor Philip's use ;

and so thoroughly had his spirit tainted all who

Mfmoiitt, Guil- - De Thou, LIT. LXXUL
Uumc, Prio cTOrangt. Tom. VI. p. Ml .
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inhaled its influence, that even Parma is said to

ha\e heard unmoved the proportion of (icrard to

take off by treachery the illustrious chief of the

revolters. The attempt had several times hem
made in \ain ; it was at last hut too successful, and

at a moment when its promised fruit of confusion

and dismay seemed most ripe; for the gathering of

vengeance. The link which had ostensibly hound

1-Yance to the cause of emancipation had recently

been severed hy the death of the Duke of Anjou.
The greater part of Flanders had been repossessed,

during the campaign of 1583, by the Spanish troops ;

and several of the great towns, weary of the ruinous

struggle, had sincerely re tun ied to their allegiance.

Local jealousies and religious feuds threatened

hourly to lay the northern provinces open to a

triumphant foe. Never could a leader so expe-

rienced, and so trusted, as William, have been

worse spared. His statesmanlike talents, combined

as they were with a hi^li military reputation and

the lustre of an ancient name, rendered him an

invaluable ally of the revolutionary cause.
86

Without falling into the almost commendable

error of the national grief, in whose tears his glow-
in- epitaph has been \\ritten, we can appreciate

suffieiently the loss of such a man as William of

Na>sau at such a time. Stainless chivalry and self-

denying patriotism are qualities to which contem-

plative history denies his claim; as unfounded is

* De Thou. Ili-t. I.iv. l.XXIX. Torn. VI. p. 383
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the title sometimes awardrd IT CHAP.
^ j

Kataxian independence "In the early period' '

of tin disturbances he acte<l the double part of first

abettim: the confederacy and then \\\u*j informa-

tion of its existence (<> tin* government, of accept-

ing a command under the Dn.hr- of Parma, and

encouraging the lord of Brederode in a os-

tiliiirs. The < ,,f Uriel, the first blow struck

Nrthrrland 1 was executed not only
without his participation, hut excited his serious

displeasure, and Holland and Zealand had revolted

while he was \ct in ( icrmany ; nor was it until

OHM time alter tlir States of Holland had assembled

at Dort, and taken ample measures for their de-

fence, that thr prince came into that province, then

in a condition to otl'rr security to his person, almost

in the guise of afu_r m\e. Amid all the suh>e(|uent

disasters of the Netherlands he never lost sight of

lii-> own aggrandiM-nirnt ;"
' T and when the Duke of

Anjou was elected chief of thr confederacy by a

great majority of the States, William did not A . DelM1<

scruple to avail himself of his popularity in Hol-

land, 1'trecht, and Xealand, to retain the "sove-

reign power uhich he had virtually exercised "**

for some time in tlioM- jro\ inces, although without

the assumption of any peculiar title.

To impute the origin of the insurrection,

tli- to his daring, or its sustentntion to his

disinterested zeal, were to commit the ordinary

Dtrfc*, Vol. II. pp. 149, 150.
-

Ibid. p. 1 .' I

.11. P
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en VP. mistake of supposing great events the
Xl

; , of ind'nidual genius, and their occurrence to have

been dependent on the propitious guidance of un-

alloyed heroism and virtue. Not thus is the world

moved. Of the leaders as well as of the led the

motives are what shall we say, strangely and

wondrously ? what more than naturally heeause

humanK mingled ? This >;nnu man of Nassau

did, indeed, bring priceless aid to the Netherlanders

aid with which it is hard for us now to see how,

in many seasons of extremity and discomfiture, they

could have di-pen>ed aid that not all their gold

could buy, their industry create, or their match-

less endurance furnish. In council others <_

sometimes subtler advice
;

in the assembly lew were

not more eloquent ;
in the field he was overmatched

by the generalship of Parma, and rivalled, if not ex-

celled, by Lamoral.89
But,unlike most others, he never

sunk under defeat, nor, once his part had finally

been chosen, betrayed a doubt of ultimate success.

Inconsistent and of unstable, if not of double pur-

pose, while as yet the people were themselves unde-

termined on the extent of their demands, or the

lengths to which they would go for enforcing them,
\\ illiam would lain have withdrawn from puhlic

affairs at the approach of the storm
; finding that

impossible, without openly offending the court,
" at odds with himself," and swayed by contending

passions he sometimes seemed to serve the Kin^ out

* The Count of Egmont.
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of I..-. .1 zeal, and at others " to second the unquiet
humours."*1 He no sooner saw that the people were

*
.

awakened to tin- L'reat nuU thes were defined to

accomplish, than his spirit rose in dignity and

power. He had thenceforth an adequate aim

worth li\mr for an object capable of filling that

pansive bosom of engrossing all his

varied faculties of elevating and concentrating all

those yearning thoughts that, destitute of occupa-

tion, had hitherto rendered him the sport of th

incoherent iniliien. . . In-iii the dawn of inde-

pendence, and lonj riv iN actual form u as popularly

seen, his conduct lost all shade of in>tal>ilit\ or

faithlessness. His talents for intrigue and habits

of dissimulation were devoted, and were on all hands

it-It to be devoted wholly, to the extirpation of

sirbftnurypower frosjaUs name land. Maoyaspure
and brave as he, and many sincere lovers of local

rulr and t'nv institutions, had their hours of .

iiu'iit and dts])(>ndincy, when, if not audihlv,

thr\ n-\ol\,-d the po.-ihility of making reasonable

terms, should the worst come.91 Hut William had

no alternatives. Thr foreshadow of " the worst"

ramr not over him. He had < heri>hed too loi)Lr the

image of an emancipated land, in uhich he should

bo hail. admit the contin-

gency of being forced to abandon it.

Call such a passion egotism, selfishness, am-

hition, \\hat\nu \\ill; iU strength enabled him

RentiToglks IVt I. book S.
" IbW.
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the penple when ready to yield to de-

>pair." His personal ascendancy with the muss of

tlir community became daily more entire. Though

grave by natural disposition, and so little n'nen to

speech as to have acquired the soubriquet of kk the

taciturn," he mingled iVeeh with all classes and

decree.; for the highborn hi- hospitality was ever

ready, and the bourgeois lo\ d iheir noblest nohle,

who would drink of their heer out of the common
can."

Roymiho- A project for investing him \\ith the in-i-nia,

for he was already in possession of the substan-

tial attributes, of the chief magistracy, had lon^ been

entertained. It was proposed that he should he

created, by the States-General, Count of Holland,

and solemnly inaugurated chief or Stadt-holdrr of

the Union with the title of Seigneur. How much

of the real spirit of the time is revealed in the

popular revival of these feudal epithets! Most

of the towns and representatives of the noblesse

had assented; Amsterdam and a few other towns

hesitated, but it was believed that they also would

speedily be brought to concur in the general desire.94

\\ bile thev were wavering, a cry of grief and hor-

ror broke over the silent land. Distrust and doubt

were summariK ended now ; and the spirit of their

unanointed lord had passed for ever from the

scene of his long and brave life-struggle. Cheated

"
Davies, Vol. II.

j>.
151. M

Kerroux, Abrege de 1'Hi-
91

Aubery, Memoires, (Suil- toire de la Ilollande, Tom. I. i>p.

laume d'Orange, p. IM. 185,
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at the last nf the ^littering prize whicli

seemeo! almost within his :ra-p. jx.pular

as tli.-i.jh it would not be baffled in its love,

onsigned his remains to the tomb with royal

urs.
H *

Hut there >till remained in the councils of tin-

confederates one fully as able, and far more single-

minded, and who, by his education, temperani-
and station in life, understood and empathised

v thoroughly with the wants and feelings of his

countmm -n. This was no otl a the oele-

'! pensionary of Holland, John Van Olden

Barnevrl.lt. His family had dwelt at An
for upwards of a cent m\ ; ami, h.-ini: entitle.!

ha\ r, meaning knight or squire, attached to

tli.-ir naiiu-. might not erroneously be designated as

a kind of burgess-nobility."
98 He was brought up

to the profession of the law, and had aln

<1< Table reputation as an advocate wl

the revolt began. While the majority of his

hi. 11 -ided (as in similar circumstances elae-

\\lun they have generally done) with the

.nithoritx, HarneveMt tearls.ly espoused
'

N >f justice and freedom. On the approach of

Spanish army in 1.">7'J the |re-i-lent of tin- high

court, and the whole of the bar, with three ex-

ion*, fled from the Hague ; and of these Barne-

'lt was one. 1 Ie uud. rtook to act as commissary

IbouJlirt.I ^ IXXIX -Crowe, Liv of
Tom. VI. p. 383. reign StataHMD, Vol. I. p. 151.
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to the insurgents, and served for two years under

tin Prince of Orange, in that and other capacities.

When the invaders had for a time been beaten

back, he resumed his practice at the Hague,
without relinquishing, however, an active partici-

pation in public affairs. His popularity increased,

and in 1.076 he was made pensionary of Rotterdam.

He was employed on various embassies and nego-

tiations ;
and the memorable < 4 Un ion of Utrecht" is

said to have been drawn up by him.97

The union The first attempt at a federal union was that
/ l f f^MKf

*

of 1577, which was termed " the Pacification of

Ghent," to which both the Dutch and 1>< -l^ian

provinces were parties, and the terms of which, as

they implied no renunciation of allegiance to the

King, were in semblance ratified by the vice-regal

successor of Alva. But Don John had no mind to

keep faith with rebels longer than it seemed ex-

pedient to do so. In a few months the amnesty was

violated, hostilities broke forth afresh, and most of

the southern States, weary of the contest, and un-

sustained by the indomitable self-reliance of their

northern kinsmen, despaired of the issue, and

made their peace with Spain.
98 Thus weakened,

it was plain that the sole hope of the Dutch now

lay in more intimate concert and union than they
had ever hitherto known.99 But the jealous se-

97 He WM then but in his Bentivoglio, Part II.
chap.

4.

tli year, h:i\ ing been "
Grotius, DC Kcb. Iklg. Lil>.

born 14th Si; III. p. 63.
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veralty of each state rendered its accomplishment
a matter of no ordinary difficulty. Of those who

were intrusted on behalf < land with tin-

ami important task of preparing a scheme

1
permanent federation, Barneveldt was one ; and,

after long and anxious consultations with the men
.<>rth and judgment in the other provinces, the

memomblo project of law, or rather of alliance, was

suhserihed and ratified hv all on tin- ><! .!' .lanu-

1579.'

Each ]ro\inc.e retained its separate sove-

reignty,
101 and all the rights of self-taxation, judi-

1 1 re, and internal Lrovcrmnciit which had appcr-

tained to it before. Save as specifically named, no

powers, either legislative or executive, were re-

linquished ; and the assembly of the States-

neral was intended rather to serve the purpose
i permanent or

)><
ri..,li, al congress of delegates

than a united legislature. Its members were not

innvK delegates, yet their powers were strietly de-

tined ]uv\ious to every session hy the .'^'nmient of

the states they respecti \<1\ represented; and wl

new or unforeseen questions arose, and in all cases

of forming or aimiillin M \\itli foreign powers,

rence to each province for formal instructions

was rendered obligatory.
10*

Conceiving, however, that \\ithmit an ostensible

sovereign the r. iro\im-es uoiild nc\-r nhtain

tlie recognition of foreign powers, they were willing

'"
(;rotiu,l>cRcb.Bclp

''
IUtavw.IlliuC.rkrt I. net 9.M
Temple, cba;
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to confer the supreme di^nitN nn whoever could

hrinir the greatest assurance of aid. Harncveldt

was one of the embassy who made terms with the

Duke of Anjou in 1/>S.'J ; and when the incapacity

and perfidy of that ill-chosen prince had caused his

:ual deposition, the Pensionary of Holland con-

curred in the policy of tendering the sovereignty to

William, and had actually penned the terms on

which the offer should he made, when the purpose
was baffled by the hand of the assassin.

103 Once
more the sceptre of the Netherlands was placed in

the hands of the Queen of England, and this time

it was not absolutely rejected.
101

Elizabeth, who in 1572, at the instance of

OeneraT.

r "

Spain, had driven the Gueux from her shores, and,

\ i elding to the same influence, had rejected the

tender made to her of the sovereignty of Holland

three years later, was now disposed to regard the

Netherlanders with a very different eye.
"
Beg-

gars" no more, the Dutch had proved themsehc-

formidable and reputable as allies, and hostilities with

Philip could no longer be averted. Without assum-

ing, therefore, any of the rights or dignities intended

her, she agreed to send a force of six thousand

men into the Netherlands under the Earl of Lei-

cester, on condition that he was to be named

Governor-General by the States, and that certain

towns should be given in pledge for the money that

she was willing to advance in support of the war.

'

Crowe, p. 157. "
Davies, Vol. II. p 1 7.;,

10 Camdcn. j..

in:.
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Hut Leicester MOD betrayed the falsity of his posi

and the mott utter incapacity far eenriog the

cause he had been tent to aid. Placing himself at

tin- liiMil ..!* a \inl.-nt and tanatical p:irt\ hi? at-

tempted to play the dictator and judge in matters

ofwlii.h he knew nothing, and in which his inter-

ference was justly reckoned an intrusion and an

insult. Barne\eldt took a pn>miiunt part in resist-

ing his arrogant usurpations; and within two years
i in th deemed it prud.-nt to recall him to Eng- * IMT.

land. Aluiut tin- same time the Queen had opened

neg< for peace with Spain against the urgent

remonstrances of the States, who were divided

between the apprehensions of being compromised

thereby again -t their will, and of being abandoned

to t) e.
106 The negotiations were broken off

h\ tin- in-incerity of Philip, who was already pre-

paring his invasion <>t 1. upland ; l.ir they lasted

long enough to shew the Dutch how little depend-
ence they could place on the constancy of the

1) . :v ntli.-r causes of distrust, and TokrmtxM.

'inpatibilities of policy, \\liidi inii^t have ren-

dered the seemingly feasihle project of a regal
union with England illusory and abortive. The
Dutch, though still far behind those principles of

:ious tolerance for which they were afterwards

onally known, were already deeply imhued with

M GotUerbod, Friesland, and IloIUad and Zealand of being in-

were afVaid of being clud. >

t in their
"
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the siMitimrnt of religious freedom; and tin* illustri-

ous men ly whom their counsels were chiefly led,

Orange, St. Aldegonde, but above all Harneveldt,
107

were firmly attached, both in theory and practice,

to liberty of opinion. Not so the last of the Tudors.

To the subtility of Henry VII. and the impetu-

ous will of his son, Kli/abeth added all the love of

real power that had made her grandfather a oreat

kiiiLT, and all the vanity and irritability of despoti-m

which, rather than any lee I'm LT <>f religion, had

stained her father's rei^n with bloodshed for con-

science sake. Less influenced by bigotry than her

cruel and gloomy sister, Elizabeth's sagacity had

perceived the advantages which an ambiguous part

might afford her in the difficult circumstances that

he-et the first years of her reign ;
and her power of

dissimulation, if it did not enable her to keep alive

the hopes of both parties, for a time sufficed in some

measure to abate their active hostility.
106 But of

liberty of conscience, of speech, or of worship, as

individual rights, Elizabeth was as totally regard-

less as other princes of her house or time. We are

too apt to forget, in the crimes of Philip II.,

Charles IX., and Mary, that the self-same lordship
<T conscience was arrogated by Elizabeth, and

conceded by her abject parliaments, whose acts for

many years were but the formal registrations of her

imperious will. In her first speech from the throne

107 Crowe, Life of Barneveldt, to her accession she had abjured

]. ; the doctrines at Rome, she deem* <i

IM While the Reformer* were it expedient to have mass said at

led to believe that long previous her coronation.
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declared that the adoption of new ordinances in

thr < hmvh mi^ht have been without consulting
ih. -in. howbeit, the had chosen rather to take coun-

sel with them.19 And even the

she would never have assented to, as she herself

told An hhishop Parker, hut that it contained a

empowering her, 1>\ her own authority, to

i in and alter rites and ceremonies. 110

What manner of counsel they gave, is but too

iifulK recorded in the penal law* that followed

ojuickU in succession.

most were the Acts of .Supremacy and Uniformity.
id were the consequences of these two laws

i to the Papists and the Puritans." 111 The cele-

bration, h. \\r\n privately, of any other ritual than

th.it ..!' the state was made an offence punishable
uirli imprisonment for life; and to attend such

ceremonial was visited with proportionate severity.
1"

; \\ard \Valdegrave and his lady were sent to

tor hearing mass and having a priest in

their house; and mam others about tin me
\\ere punished tor the like offence."

113 Such was A.O. isei.

the cnmmeneement of the system ; its further deve-

h)pement S(H>II followed.

;u-iiiL! to take the oath of supremacy,
u hereby the ecclesiastical authority of Rome was

i. ,1, a man became liable to the penalties of

* D'Ewcs'a Journal, n. 11, fol.
"

1 Elix. ch. 9.
: Parker. Ullam, Can*, lit*. \

111 Xcml, Hwtory oTUi 3.
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-on.
114

Vainly was a single voice in either

House of Parliament uplifted against the passing
of this oppressive law. 115

It was brought in 1>\ the

Queen's ministers, passed almost unanimously, and

continued to disgrace the statute-book for upwards
of two hundred years. Very many pari-hes \\nv

left wholly unprovided by reason of the number of

clergy who refused to ennfnrm to the nru ritual;

"but the Queen was not so much concerned for this

as for maintaining her supremacy.
1 '118 All ulm

refused unqualified compliance with every rejjal

ordinance, were sequestered; amongst the red

Miles Coverdale, the first translator of the Scrip-

tures into English, who was driven from a small

benefice, which he inoffensively and worthily filled,

in his eightieth year. Sampson, dean of Chri-t-

church, and Humphreys, the regius professor of

divinity, with many others, were imprisoned for

certain scruples upon very subordinate points. It

was under this act that Harpsfield, who is de-

scribed as a devout and learned man, was thrown

into prison, and kept there during twenty years.
117

Neither did the tone of arbitrary assumption

change with a sight of the rival sufferings pro-

duced in other countries by similar usurpations of

authority. In reply to the Emperor, who implored
for the Catholics of England the liberty of worship,

which he \\a< willinir to concede in turn to the

114 5 Eliz.eh. 1.
"6

Ncal, Vol. I. ... 14.5.

"
Parliamentary History, Vol.

" 7

Fuller, Church Hist. Vol.

I. p. 685. III.
;
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>tetants in liis .-UN .1. i insists CHAP.

on the right and dir nent absolutely

toclirt.it.' tin- faith !" its Mihjects, and her determi-

nation to ,l.> - < was too dn-pK imhued with

r\ principle- to endure any public dc*

i the mode of worship she should prescribe*

In her answer t<> 1 < nlmand the Queen declares that

the cannot grant churches to those who disagree

\Vhile Philip was still busy extirpating thePi*ju..

treason of dient in the Netherlands, a statute

was passed in Kn:land, whereby it was rendered

a capital crime tor a prie>t to administer umlrr any
i instances the rite of absolution. Then came

the more practical and sordid expedients of fine and

confiscation. A law was made enabling tin- m\vn
uN-t every in<li\i<lual 0/. a month who omitted

attcndanci' at ( linn h ; and in ra-r of inahilitx t pav
this sum to confiscate t\\<>. thirds of \\hat.-\rr pro-

ii^ht possess.
119 M Net urn- tlu-c >tatutea

in.n 1\ d ^iirned for terror's sake, to keep a

over the disaffected, as some would pivtcnd. '11

< executed in the most sweeping and indis-

rriminate manner, nnle prrhaj^ a : Hies of

high rank might rnj. mivance. M a\n.-. a

st, was hanged at I.auin c>t<>n \\itlmut any

rharge again>t him except \\\< religion; and a A .o. \

gentleman who had harboured him was sentenced

lUIUm. Vol. I. p. 162. : ) Elbabeth, chap. I A.U.
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CHAP, to imprisonment for life. Tin* public execution-,

^ ' numerous as they were, scarcely form the most

odious part of this persecution. The government
di<l not pretend to deny the employment of torture.

The common law of England has always abhorred

the accursed mysteries of the prison-house, and

neither admits of torture to extort confession, nor

of any penal infliction not warranted by a judicial

-entence. But this law, though still >anvd in the

courts of justice, was set aside by the Priv\ Council

under the Tudor line. The rack seldom stood idle

in the Tower for all the latter part of Kli/abeth's

reign.*
1*

The number of Catholics who perished in Kli-

zabeth's reign for adherence to their religion can

hardly with precision be assigned. But they \\< -re

not the only objects of despotic cruelty. J or derelic-

tions of obedience precisely the most opposite to

theirs, as many of the Puritans suffered. Fines,

incarcerations, the pillory, mutilation, torture, and

death, were the doom of Protestant as well as

Catholie recusancy, for the crime of both was the

game ; they disallowed the right of power to juduv
between them and God; and power being consti-

tutionally uncontrolled dealt with them accord in^

to its will. The temper of authority is strikingly

revealed in the parliamentary records of the period.

In the parliament which met 8th May, 1572, two

bills regarding church matters having been intro-

'* Hnllam. Vol I. pp. 197,201.
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in t!:e Commons, Elizabeth sent an indignant < n .i-

-,, drlm-r Up the l.ilU. and IICVOF again to ^~

pretume to mrddl.- in MH-II in.iti.-r> \\ithout bar

permission. The servil-- < mmons did not venture

-obey, and even added a deprecatory menage, m n y .

li.-j,;nj that her highness would not"concci\r ill-'

their house, so were that hrr Ma-

jetty should not like \\rll of the said bills, or of t

parties that iMvf.-nvd thru:. IVtrr \\ 'h,

an outspoken man, vent un-d subsequent! it

in drl.atr to this invrtrrence as a " dh'ful mes-

sage
H

from the crown; whereupon he was com-
mitted hy tin- (Queen's warrant to t! ; .:id

parliament itself was not convened dmini: t

ensuing years.

first assemblies of the Nonconformists

unship were dispersed by armed force, and .

those who were present were taken into custody.

<7 were arraigned before the Court of High
i mission for non-attendance at churrh, and for

d.TM-.-i;iiir from the Queen's authority in ap-

pointing indifterrnt tilings in (iod's worsh

'l'\vt'iit\-tnur men and Mvt-n women, \\lio had IKM-II

arrested on the same occasion, were sen -do-

well, and there immured tor t \\el\v month-. The
Puritans \\ere -tri-tl\ torhidden either to preach

rines, and as they manfully set at

nought the prohibition, "the prisons were full of

them. Two of the Brownists, named Thacker and

D'Ewc* Journal, pp. 213, ctl, Vol. I. pp. 197, 201.
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<H|>' Copini:, "were lian-ed, in Jim,' US|., at St. Kd-

mund>hur\ for the same offence, tin* scattering

their schismatic pamphlet-

The New. But WCFC there HO other tot illlonv extant of the

intolerant spirit of the time and the despotic power
of the crown, the memorable Confession of Faith

drawn up and signed by the Nonconformists in

Newgate would suffice. Tin- -insular document

hears date the 1th Deeemher, }.~>~/^, and appears to

have been compiled with the hope nf di-annin^ the

>e\crit\ of the court, by whose order these inno-

cent people were month after month detained in

prison. In all important points they profess them-

selves to hold the tenets of the Church of England,

though they avow their insuperable objection to the

use of the surplice, the cross in baptism, and other

observances of a similar nature. Hut their con le-

sion proved unavailing. Eli/aheth thought there

was not rigour enough, and published proclamations
full of menace and invective against all who resisted

her ecclesiastical authority; and Cecil was direeted

to repVove certain bishops for their remissness in

the work of persecution. Cecil appears, at times

to have been ashamed of his task, and he once

ventured to remonstrate with the Primate on his

"
urging men, by examination, to accuse themselves,

and then punishing them. Your Grace's proceeding
I will not say is rigorous, but I think it scant

charitable."
"4

'

Fuller, Church History,
" Letter to \Yhitnift: Fulkr,

Vol. 11 1. p. 66. Vol. III.].11. >>.
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Uo asked what I. to do with the for- CHAP.

tune, of the Nether-Ian-: : in various^-

ways, at whirh, ho\\e\er, it HUM >ul!iee briefly to

planer. Some mii-re-ation- of 1'ivm h Hui:uenoN

.tin-ran* had been for some time per-

mitted to exist, mult -r -peeial protection, in London

nnd other towns, an<) it \\.i- not unknown that they

light with them liahit> nf indu-tn and manu-

ufiiiLr >kill hiuhK u-eful to the communities

among whom thev tlut-lt. Hut nt-ithiT the <

sciousness of this, nor tin- < nn-idrrations whi< h

UMially weighed with Kli/ah.-tli in cnnciliatini: tlu-

gratitude and sympathy of a powerful party abroad,

M i-urh thr Invc of despotism, or attemper the

language of her government towards the exiles,

where she suspected them of sympathy with her own

iioneoniorming subjects. Certain of the 1'uritans,

in despair of IXMIIL' alloued the privilege of worship,
ho\\e\er pri\ato in their <wn languageT venti.

lit tin- Dutch rhaju'ls. Ho\\ keelds >hoilld

the nproai-h of dri\in^ men in tlu-ir own land

to such a resource have been felt if persecution
Id ted a>hamedl The effect was far different.

In April l."*7->, the 1Y1\\ ( 'ouneil sent a message to

the pastors of the Dutch churches in England,

warning them in t en's name "not to retv

into their emninunion any of her realm that offered

le>t tlie ( v>ueen should be mo\ed

-h themselves out of the kingdom."
l '* And

the infatuation of this system stopped not at em:

'" XI, Vol. I. IK '261.

. 11. Q
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CHAP, threats. Some disputes having occurred anion.i: the

Dutch congregation at Norwicli, the royal com-

missioners thought fit to interpose. The ciders

and ministers naturally refused to acknowledge

their jurisdiction ; and for their contumacy they
were expelled the kingdom.

K

l-'nun Kli/abeth's accession tlie trade of the

Netherlands had severely felt her jealous policy.
1 *7

The duty on the export of raw wool was douhled ;

and the merchant- complained,
" those of Antwerp

])rincipally, that unreasonable customs were ini-

d upon their cloths, and that many of their

wares, hats, girdles, rihands, pins, knives, &c.,

were absolutely forbidden to be brought into Eng-

land."'- At the instance of the Spanish minister

these prohibitions were indeed withdrawn, but only
to be re-enacted in 1569, with additional ri^oi.

Certain exemptions wrcre subsequently made in

favour of the Dutch traders of Embden
;
but tin;

Flemings had no cause to look save with aversion

on such an ally as Elizabeth. Though adhering,
for the most part, to the faith of Rome, they

had as braveh borne the brunt of the civil

war, and as nobly withstood the power of the

oppressor as their Dutch brethren. One after

another they had seen their flourishing cities given

up to pillars and year after year their prolific plains

laid waste and their once jnyoin villages made de-

solate. Yet they yielded not; they still hoped for

'

Strypc, Ann:-.!-. Vol. II ' 5 Eliz. cap. 7.

p. 284. la>
Smith, Mem. of Wool, ch.

177 La Kichcwsc dc la Hollamlc, 20, 26.

I
,.. 77
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from foreign powers whose manifest interest *

ild have been to aid them, but mi help worth ^

ha\in<_' came. 1* In the course <

feu place^ of importance that had hitherto e-caped

Spanish garrison, were success-

hely beleaguered and forced to surrender. Ypres,

-sels, and dhrnt, had fallen, and the ))

Parma having at length
tk

tl,- ulmlr nf l-'lamli-r^,

except Ostend and Slu\ ^, undn- his command," 1" sat

!i, \\ith a force of 1^,000 men, :

-t and

greatest of them all, the then unrivalled Antuerp.
The foundation of this celebr; 1 Aatcrp.

to t! -iine industry nf the \\

what gradual means it rose in wealth and popul-

ation \\ early claim nf inn

!M-atic League; and \\h.-n t! igc

nf ti tedcrac} asse<i av.
.-p was

,-d to ha\e outgrown nearh all

and competitor^ for mercantile fame. \\"itlmut

meddling in the concerns or f . the !

. it doubtless be

the liheral Im-pita!

exiled artisans of Bruges and (ihent and th

triatcd Jew! of : i Tortu-al/ : Hut
|

greatness of . \nt\\ erp \vas mainl\ attrihir

intrin-ic \\orth and \\i-dmu; aspect in

da\ - of ( Ibariei \ '.. ra AM hand nf r .ad

marre<l it^ pri<! is still imaged fnrth iu

' Kvcn \vl. send any . . iMtina into

>u WM acknowledged as no- Uu
.1 awcmgn hr the Statca,

France could not be induced to M
liunagc, I 3S.
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CHAP, the graphic paje of I.oui< ( iuicciardini. The mer-

ofAntwerp Were, in hU time, "e-termed the

richest and most accomplished mm of business in

the west of Euro])' Their traffic wa* with every

land, and they were fit to hold the reins of universal

cniimierce, from their enlightenment and tru^tuor-

thine-. Knowledge Of ever] kind ahounded in the

city of the Scheldt ; and at a time when female

education, save among the hi:he>t ranks, was cl>e.

where neglected, the wives and daughters of the

Antuerper- were frequently familiar with fourorii\e

different languages, and generally were so brought

\i]>
as to be able to consult with, and, when neces-

sary, to aid their fathers and husbands in the

arduous concerns of foreign and domestic trade.

There dwelt artists of every walk and grade, workers

in metal, lapidaries, sculptors, and "a crowd of

painters;" and there likewise artificers in various

hranches of manufacture, who, by the competition

which their number caused, and the stimulating

presence of one another's progress, continued to

improve^ ever more and more. Manufactories of

wool, linen, tapc>tr\, and leather, "of glass that

rivalled the Venetian, and earpcN that re-embled

tlio-e of Turkey," gave employment to a multitude

of hands
;
and navigation, with its train of attendant

avo< . occupied a< many more. They had,

lik. -ahlishments, where every con-

. able varietv of mercery mi^ht be bought, from

the eoar-e ^;\v\t of the peasant to the silks and vel-

of delicate wear, and cloth.- of silver and t_
r <>ld.
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Hi*
,-ity

contained upwards of forty noble churches, cii

two enty market- plaee-, and I,ctwcen 13,000'

and 14,000 dwelling-houses.
" Y-..I n nt 124

jewellers (not to speak of tin- drain ~ in
j.

lOMfl ,.'*'! clothiers, L69 hakei-, and 1^1 uho^old

Iii all, tin- population was supposed
'lib.

1*

The intelliL'enre, wealth, ami 'K?ar*

ing of Anturrp, hail I-MM IMM-II \irvvrd with jealousy
tin' Kim:

' and he had resolved,

Defer lit occasion *

ami <li>|>er8e those elements of selt-n-liant -nvni'th

uhirli, so long as they were c< itrd uithin its

walls, exritrd his envy ami alarm. \\ 1 r a pro-

tracted Struggle, then-tore, the exhausted gai

f, gave way, the city was ahaii-

iluiu-.l tu imli-. jduuder and carnage. Up-
wards of 8000 lives were taken in .-..Id hl(Hd ; |

tin- work of
8J)

!iian\ da\->.
:k

Philip

had the sati*taetinn >f learning that the L

greatest <-it\ in hi- \\id.-l\-.-\t, -nde.d realm was 1

even with the du-t. 15ut \va-

and \va- lie not an absolute kii.

In tin- L-.-n.-ral dispersion of the inhahiiants

some of the Protestants, (hietly peiM.n- ..t

poorer sort, tied to I
id. 'I'l^

were some congregati n n tl

and if the\ under-t(M rei:arded. in t:

lioeiardiai, Dne. Pj
BM, p. 9*, et q.
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CHAP, vrror, the dUad\antai:es which, as Calvinists or

Anabaptists, they would have to endure by taking

up their residence there.
155

Panic-stricken, \\itliout

and \\ithotit mean-, the\ \\ere reads to Mel
shelter, houever unpromiMiiL!, and it \\as ea>ier,

at tlie moment, to reach Kiiu'land, perhaps, than

other plare^. Hut \\hether their numbers were ex-

aggerated, or that a portion of them ultimately mi-

grated else \\lie re, it i> certain that no important

accession of wealth, skill, or population, was derived

in their eominLT into I-ji^land ;
and it is particu-

larly noted that the woollen manufacture, to which

they were supposed to have brought fresh hands

and knouled^-e, made comparatively little prop
during the ensuing period.

1 *

whither? Hut their fellow -citizens of other callings and

conditions of life, the men of wealth, of accomplish-

ments, of learning, of enterprise, of taste, the

hankers, the merchants, the scholars, the artists,

whither should they fly,
now that their place of

pride wa< desecrated, and their ancient home he-

come their inhuman masters' prey? Whither

should they Lro, these conquered men, whose hearts

were still uncoiKjuered ? "One may easily ima-

says DC Witt, "why they sat not down in

1-Yance or Knidand, in neither of which was any

li lor (K iiying the Godhead of

t},:tt i

- r tin- Christ, and other detertable 1

. had l)cen Hies." Fuller. C'liurch Ili^t. Vol.

.-I III.;

that, in 1

'*
Smith, Memoirs of AV.nl,

Lewe* was burned at Nor- ch.
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mil, hut an arbitrary govcn HIM- nt in CHAP.

both, with hiidi duiie. on imported and exported

goods. Ami tln.'iL'h tin* Protestant mi

reason of the great tranquillity and good situation of

land would ha\e inclined to settle there,

wen- they discouraged from coming into a com
when- there were no excises or imposts on lands or

any other taxes equalU charging all ; l>nt heavy
toms duties upon all imports and exports, to

which foreigners and their descendants must pay
twice as much as tin- Knu'lish ; yea, in the subsidies

of parliaint i^ners must pay double assessnu :

beside which, all -tranters are excluded from their

'tis, and hulls of trade and manuta< tures, so that

iiunr have permis> ...rk there, .isjour-

in those arts or railings

whereof the inhabitants arc ignorant; all which

made the Antwcrpcrs think England no fit place for

them to set tie i

To Leyden many of them in
j

ice directed

their steps, but the chief part of the merchants

settled at Amsterdam, uhi< h therel>\ iv< ,-ivod so

vast an accession of wealth and prise, that its

dimensions had to be considerably enlarged, and

it soon became the commercial capital of Europe.
>3>

The tendency of the war had heen in various ways
to concentrate the opulence and skill of the Nether-

lands in the Duteh pr<>\iuecs, and the few strong

places in 1 landers; and after these latter had

fallen, Holland became the refuge of all that \\as

De Witt, Part I. cl. Ibid. ch. II.
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CH.M-. trul\ irreat ;ind unvanquished in both nylons. Hap-
1 '

pily the government was now strong and wi-e

( nough to secure to men of every creed who claimed

its protection rut ire liberty of conscience. A t, ma-

in al party continued to exist, and, in after times,

acquired a baneful, though brief, ascendancy ; but

at the eventful crisis of the country's fate, tin*

earnest, hold, and thoroughly enlightened coun>eU

neveldt prevailed,
1 ' and toleration once laid

as the corner-stone of Dutch liberty and greatness,

though casually hidden and forgotten, was ne\er

subsequently removed.

LoMwith. Nor let it be inconsiderately concluded that all

tttfmin *

which England failed to win from the wreck of the

Flemish towns Holland gained. The permanent

good of one country is much more rarelv identical

with the injury of another than is vulgarly imagined.
A great and lasting injury was in fact sustained by
both countries, though Holland reaped some present

compensation, which Britain failed to do. I Jut

could Cecil and Walsingham have foreseen that

dismantled and denationalised Belgium was fated to

become the battle-ground of European freedom, and

that upon its no longer self-defended plains were

to be squandered year after \ear more Dutch

and English blood and treasure than the whole

struggle against Philip cost
;
and if they could have

looked a little down the stream of time and seen the

labour and industry, both of tho allies, whom they

Davies, Vol. II. p. 44-t.
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professed to aid, and of their own people, whose en Di-

rest they desired to serve, irredeemably mort-

gaged to pay I-; their inh-rminahle efforts to pre-

iif absorbed by France, they would

ha\ n IllOre lealously to lead their too-eun-

mm: an<l self-engrossed mistress into th- nm.-U

adoption of a more generous, and a far more eco-

iiMini, al foreign policy. Luxcmberg and Hainault

have been rescued from the misrule

Spain, hut Flanders, with its great cities,

its great arts, its great marine, and its great re-

membrances, might easily have been saved, and

enabled, in conjum ti<n with the seven emancipated

tes, to have formed such a power as neither

Louis MY. nor his successors in aggression w<

have found it ea rthrow. Hut t lie golden

opportunity was allowed to slip, and we and our

children, as well a* \\\> \\ people, will never be

exonerated from the penalty of the error. Some of

the Ant \\erpers went to Sweden, there to teach I

people how the iron they had hitherto exported in

its raw state ini^ht lx> cast and wrought.
"

The union of the Seven Pi-ounces dates from

h the Dutch felt theill>el\e-

be a free people, and this consciousness, though
th< existence continued long in constant jeo-

pardy, elevated their character and enhanced their

power. The war was still many years protract

until the assailed no longer feared to become the

'

Macpherwm Vol. IT. p. 246.
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assailants; in concert \\ith the KiiLili-h, they fitted

out an expedition against Lisbon in 1 >vi, and a

still more daring one against Cadi/ in 1 ><>on

afterwards the Lroverninent of Spain declared its in-

solvency, and in 1598 its once haughty monanh

sunk, humiliated and baffled, into the gra\.
Hut ere the >i\tecnth century closed, still better

and more enduring iVuits of national freedom had

been gathered. Already were the adventurous sails

of the Provinces spread in every quarter of the

world. The claim of the Spaniards to monopolize

the traffic of the Indian seas was scornfully set at

nought. A company for the purpose of trading to

the East was formed in 1595, and its ships returned

laden with produce and treasure. Three voyages
of discovery were undertaken

; and, in 1598, an

expedition, penetrating through the straits to which

its commander gave the name of Magellan, returned

home by the Cape of Good Hope. Two thousand

vessels of all craft were built in the year 1. >!)[), in

the ports of the Seven Sea Lands.
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t >c prodigious increase of rUnds in their

foreign trade, riches, and multitude m tupping, it the envy of the

present, and may be the wonder of all future generations ; and yet

the meant whereby they have thus adranced tbemielvef are suffi-

ciently obrions, and are in a great measure imitablc by most other

nations. It i* good laws, such as cause an increase of people, which

law the labour of our

people, we shall drive them to other countries that give better rates

andwagt-

\\
i fare glanced at the means \\

iolll ; K't us In k

ill." manner in uliirji thev used and en-

joyetl it.

It is important t> lear in mind that the l)i.

illy and socially tree het'mv they

essayed to hemme natidnally so. Personal s

^t them jireceded the hope of

estal>li-hed a M>nnd and

free emnm, ,ted to

Kl.Dtscoverj* of Trade, ;
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(HAP. found a separate polity.
8

They were trained to

____ hahiK of self-reliance in ;ill the difficult and di\er-

.itlair- of indiMrx before they undertook to

applv tin- vigour and ability which such habits L^'INC

in of -talc. And tlius when the opportunity

arose they wore ready to make u-e of it. Other

nations, Mitler'nii: more ^rievou-ly, and impelled by
a more entlm>ia>t ic l\e lor theoretic lihertv, have

liad fairer opportunities for workiiiLi out tlieir poli-

tical salvation, and ha\e bared their breasts to the

sword of tyranny with as heroic and more unani-

mous resolution. Yet they have bled in vain
;

some of them exhausted by the pertinacity and

Miperior patience of their foes, others ruined by
the intoxication of premature success. Wn-
and the sense of them, courage and its noblest mani-

festation, love of freedom, and the most generous
-elf-devotion to its cause not anv or all of these

suffice. They are enough for daring revolt, exem-

plary vengeance, startling admonitions to the in-o-

lence of oppression, but they can no more com-

pensate for the want of habits of self-dependence
in the mas< than the resources of that individual

genius, worth, and enthu-ia-m, \\hich so often has

stimulated them to unavailing sacrifice.

Tli no man like Rien/i in the Xetiier-

lands no man intellectually, perhap-, his e<|ual.

For IJarneveldt, though morally a better, and poli-

tically a wiser, man, was wholly deficient in the

:ichesse dc la Hollande, Tom. I. j.nf. p. xiii.
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idealism and el. ><pie!i,, :,:m trihune. As
m-\eldt accomplished imtlir

and, \\hrn hiniM'lf hoMt h\ those who appealed
t" popular passion, i powerles* and disarmed*

i an wore soldiers singu-
lar! ninit in <i\il matters; Bre-

derode, lloorn, and St. Alde^i.nde, mm nf worth

and \\i-d.,in i .^inal power;
liain of Orange the anecdotr that, when

n\elle heard of Alva's having sei/ed tli.

in- popular part\, he asked 4t
it' In- had caught

tin* Taciturn," tor it' imt he had gained nothing.*
Hut t ho case was not on.- \\hciv tin- art- ..:

mcnt were nnji
( )ratoi \ in such a case would

'ahl\ 1, i-ki-d tl; ,lace into rash

idle tur\, and left them, after th- -ccncc had

subsided, to \\ither heneath the returning blast

oppression. It was not excitement of strong feelings

that ua> v to resist the impoM(j,,n of taxes

without tv! vnd the imiolahility of

local jurisdiction, to win soul-lihem. ( )t

ment theiv was more than enough
; the difficult

dut\ of the loaders was to repress, direct, and

regulate it, SO as .ent it- ehullition or <

hau-tiini. The I hitch had for generations been

Hj
a doini: and enduring people,

a people used to act \\ithout hiirh prompting, and

\\ithout noU N
praise, a people ;i

revolve arduou^ etlort- in their homes, to take

3

lfevit>. Y..1 I
j. 540, note.
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quiet Counsel together in their \ illares and towns,

logo f>rtli unhidden through winter storms and

unehccred -dii udos, from childhood to maturity

unfalteringly their lathers' tin-lit against tlie

inexorable fury of the elements, accustomed to

helie\e undoubt
iiiLily,

and to rcali-e the helief that

work was the true lot of man, which each one had,

indeed, the right to lay out for himself, hut which

it was hi- imperative dutv to choose and do.
4 What

;ld not Kien/i have accomplished with such

material- r Hut \\antinur them he could etlect per-

manently nothing ;
he could but struggle and "

fail

gloriou>l\."
National These were the habits that not only prompted

the Dutch to heard the wrath of Spain, hut, without

prefatory menace or vaunting, enabled them to

withstand its power. They had counted the cost

beforehand, but having done so they would pay it.

Their previous estimate of it was no flattering one
;

they believed that the loss and suffering to be

endured would be unspeakable and grievous : thev

dd accordingly try every expedient of half mea-

sure- iir-t, that would insure them against the

chief evils of submission and the hazards of defeat :

-a calculating people I They would take a

l-'rench prince, though youni: and inexperienced,

for sovereign on certain terms ; they would attorn,

as tenants-at-will for to Kli/abeth of K.

Ten Mjiprnfomlit I, fortune <:

sons dc scmblables timi*." -c dc la lid-
on tnmvi-ra

IJMI-
cc soiit |in-M|iic laink. 'Imn. I.

j.ixl ;

toujours dcs causes moruks <jni
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land; tluy would oven make terms with Philip CM

liini-rlt' would bo reasonable and ju-t. Hut

all th.-.- proving abortive as means of *

tin-in lihert\ of conscience and local self-rule, t

would persevere in p 10 price of<i\ 11 \\ar

I indej.. -limit many griefs

and misgivings did the\ t'malh adopt a purpose.
\\liose accomplishment alone the\ were slowly and

..n\inced that opinion, proprru, in. In

and life it-elf, could he made secure and free.

it ensued that, when at length

heavens began to clear over their heads, and they
juu-ht thrm of the need of beginning to build

up a national government tor themselves, it was

necessary for their rs to go into committee

m iples, or attempt the hopeful ta>k of

ini] ut ion. The thing required
was but the embodiment <>f nriments already
rooted in the national mind hut the application of

oU-ettabfisbed usages to greater objects, and on a

larger scale but the twi-tim: and knotting toge-
ther above their heads of the boughs whose stems

were already grown.
Localism was the only form of political liberty

known; and the more perfectlv the'"

r<*anisation could be framed as a magni-

image of municipal usage the surer would it be

of appi i anl respect Other governments
there miLrht he, hut no other ur"vrrnment could be

Dutch, for no other could adetjuately express, and

no other could so tend to keep ali\e, the deep
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of self-dependence which, individually and collect-

ively, was the core of Dutch existence-. The

dejuities of each constituent province to the earlier

State-General were regarded, in a certain decree,

as envoys appointed to confer together for the

mutual weal of all, rather than as representati\c>

in our sense of the term. They had in every case

explicit instruction- ji\rn them, and a limited dis-

cretion which they dared not to exceed.

The state*. The assembly of the States-General was, in a cer-

tain sense, regarded as the aggregate of the provincial

legislatures, and, as already observed, in the memora-

ble session convened at Bergen-op-Zoom to ratify tin*

Twelve Years' Truce with Spain, not fewer than ei^ht

hundred members were present.
5 Which no doubt

was very inconvenient: very; hut the time and

the occasion was not one to think of that. Incon-

veniences are easily remedied, remedy themaelvefl ;

but of seven jealous provinces to make one compact
and contented nation that is hard enough to con-

Ac bv any method, worth disregarding a thousand

inconveniences in the effort to effect. That the

effort was successful is undoubtedly attributable to

the wisdom of adhering scrupulously to the prin-

ciples and usages which the people cherished and

confided in, even to the punctilious observance of im-

material or inconvenient forms. Far from exulting

in the oriiMnalitN of its design, or seeking to remind

the world of its novelty, the framers oftheconMi-

* BaUvia Illustrate, Parti, sect. 3, p. 124.
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tut': that on the success of tin -ir endeavour to CHAP.

graft it into the stock of localism, of old deep-rooted ,
*

in , when< :(ht draw sustenance ami

vigour, iu onl\ banco of \itality depended, 'i

we find speculations gravel \ put tm-u.inl in after

times and other countries \\ljfthrr it would i

on better
"

it' the S,-\,-n I 'r. \ luces had ma
but one sovereignty though, ^ ,l,<ij>s,

it \\ould have

been dangerous in tin- to have divested

tlimi ot' ill. -ii- ..Id privileges in favour of any new

created body !

'* whom the dangerous offio

mid lia\- IMM-II jtrrtnnnrd \\r an- not told.

All things con- may we not more reason-

ahly com ludr that the great and good men of 1

judged best what it was right to do, and what was

possible to be d< 1'lu- Madtholdrr>, or |ro\im ial

lord- lim tenants, had heretofore been appointed
the Emperors and Dukes of Burgund.
forth each state should choose whomsoever it would

to fill that diirmtx ; and >n the tirst occasion of

exercising the power, GiK-idnland and Overyssel
elected the Count de M m^ Zealand and Utrecht

tin- Sirur dc \'iller-, I'rir/laiul and (Jmningen
.nt \\illiam of Nassau, \\hile Holland chose

IVmrr Maurice. It was dcnurd indispensable
that each pro\ .uld retain intact its ancient

and inlierent -e\eralt\. It- trihunaN tilled by na-

tives, born or adopted, claimed no jui i-di< tions or

authority be\ond : DCtS, but uitliin them they

should lx supreme. Its Le^i Assembl

BtUvU Illurtrmta, Part I. IK

\ nf.. II. U
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< HAP. stitutcd by tin- representatives- of the nobles and the

burghers, could alone create or abolish provincial

oflkvs impose or remit provincial taxes, and deter-

mine where troops should be stationed in the pro-

vince. Other powers of great importance were re-

scrxed by each province to itself the nomination of

its own pensionary, and of the governor of each

fortified town within its boundaries the payment
and direction of its own militia the veto on cer-

tain municipal appointments, and many other pre-

rogatives of a like nature. 7
It was the .spirit of

localism that had burst the yoke of Spain, and by
the preservation of that spirit alone could the com-

mon freedom be preserved.

A great, perhaps the chief motive which, at the

foundation of the Union, prompted the jealous defini-

tion of local rights and federal powers rather increased

in potency in after years. This was the disproportion
between the maritime and the inland states in wealth

and population, and the vast preponderance which,

under any other system than that which was adopted,
Holland would have acquired over all the others.

In the books of the federal exchequer, the fixed

rateability of the provinces was thus assigned :
8

Holland F1.57 14 8
land 11 10 11

Zealand 9 1 10
^cn 5 15 6

Utrecht 5 15 5
Icrland '> \l 2

Overywel 3 10 8

Total (including Drcnt) . Fl. 100

7 Batavia Illustrata, Part T. sect. :i. Ibid.
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ate, or executive senate, each

province was represented according to the proportion

itiiiii-., while in the Mates-General the

votes were taken, as was said, nnn
t-fijtittitim

st>d

provincialiter. Thus a reasonable balance ,,f in-

terests was maintained, and the perils of disunion in

a great measure obviated. 'Hie ('mm. II nf

was tirst established in 1.VSJ-; and to it wen* con-

fided the enlistment, maintenance, and ordering of

the army, and the collection and disbursement of

tlie federal revenue.9

Tho nobles or landowners, and the deputies ofTV

the towns, who wen- < hi il\ merchants or persons in

some way connected with trade, formed equally con-

stituent parts of the ( 'ouncil of State and the States-

(ieneral. If there arose in detail questions of minor

difference between the two orders, or between agri-

cultural and commercial provinces, they were at

least certain of fair and full discussion, not

from the equipoise of numbers which each

possessed, but from the habit of slow and cautious

deliberation which SO remarkably characterised the

nal proceedings at all times. 10
But, in the

main, they seem to have blended together harmoili-

ousl\. Temple, who Studied the constitution of the

I'm ted Provinces when at its maturity, and beheld

the great prosperity which the\ had reached be-

Death its rule, has traced, in well-known terms, the

9 IkUru Illustrate Fart I. complained of the Urdinw* of th

cct, 3.

, ign power* frequently mne old alliance, or enter into
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\n
'

vivid impression \\hich it left upon his mind. " In
"^

the assembly of the States, it seldom happens but

that, united h\ one common bond of interest, and

having all one common end of the puhlir <:<">d, they

come, after full debate, to easy resolutions, yielding

to the power of reason, and suppressing private in

terests and passions."
11

Abwaceof We find but feu and transient indications of anv
i

,

feeling of jealousy on account of tbe large share of

intluenee \vhich, as compared \\ith their actual

uealth or numbers, the aristocrat \ \\ere ])enuitted

to enjoy. Nor are \ve left in any uncertainty as to

the cause of this social harmony. The nobles of

I lolland possessed the wisdom and happiness of not

attempting to assert, as a separate class, interests

distinct from or opposed to those of the community
at large. The change in their habits and disposi-

tion- previous to the revolutionary war has been

already noticed ;
and its happy result is well de-

scribed by one whose tastes and associations were

sufficiently fastidious, and whose business in life was

that of a courtier: " Those families who live upon
their patrimonial estates are differently bred and

mannered from the traders, though like them in

some new one; and, in Ifi09, and France! The Dutch

Jeamin, the French minister at not disposed to offend their nival

the Hague, suggested a novel allies, so they made Jeamin some
scheme of executive government, \ery handsome presents, told him
which his royal master had de- they would take his plan into due

vised, and the U-iiour of which ration, and then quietly

may be interred from the circum- proceeded to note it down, as they
stance that it seat said,

" in the forget-bo<>/< ."-

inf - Maud vies. Vol. 1 I

for the ambassadors of England
"

Temple, Ch. _'.
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modesty of garb and habit. Their \outh arc gene- m\r.

rails I. red up at schools and unixer-dties, and when

the\ are rich the\ tra\el tor some years after the

ieir studies at home. iiief cn<;

their hreediiiLr i to make them tit for the >erxice of

th.-ir . ..miii". ; and though income from rents seldom

!cr, them .-li, th. nt tin insclves

xxiih the h, , ,f being useful to the puhlie, \\

the sat rheir <

bourhood), and \\iih the care of their forti

which, !>\ the t'niL living, at t;

and now grown universal and honomal.le, seldom

tails."
11 But they had something more than <:ood

e^te.-m in reuard tor their patriotism. In the i\\<-

whethcr eixil .r militarx, k m
he l.eM charges" were al hands.

\ tiffed them-elxi's tor the business ofrule; and

a bu-ine^ j)eople, who before all things valued

ness, cheert nil \ cmit'erred <>n the \\ ell-e<lucated, well-

'litinnrd, and well-work -rendants of tlieir

old nohility, a greater portion of the magistra<

and other jmhlie fmictioii^ than upon tho>e of tl:

own ord-

; the other hand, it appears from the outset]

to have been recognised as a fixed prm.-iple of the
1

-titutiomd Li'overnment of 1 lolland, that tlie great
'rests of commerce could only be adequa:
resented by commercial men. Merchant- in

not merelx eli^ihle to e\. t and station,
;

"
Temp!

"
Ibid.
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CHAP, there was hardly any which many of them \\ere not

^ always and on system called upon to fill.
14

Among
the leading causes to which the great prosperity of

the Dutch was ascribed by Sir Josiah Child, a

shrewd, discerning man, and of singularly enlight-

ened \ic\vs on economic matters for his time, the

tiiM enumerated i>,
kt that in their greatest councils

of state and war, they have trading merchants who

have not only the theoretical knowledge, but the

practical experience of trade." 13
It may be readily

:ieci\ed also, that there were other advantages
from this infusion of the mercantile element into the

government. The authority of the federal legisla-

ture and executive rested mainly on opinion. In

antagonism with any considerable number of the

provincial states, it is difficult to see how it could

have been preserved. Even against any single dis-

sident, its powers, as originally constituted, were ex-

tremely limited. So likewise 4 with regard to its

social constitution. In the absence of either a

powerful monarchical or ecclesiastical element, the

predominance of the landed aristocracy must have

become entire and unrestrained, but for the coun-

terpoise of commercial wealth, intelligence, and re-

ank. And without imputing one base or

disparaging motive to the former, we may justly

helieve that a monopoly of political power in their

hand- must to >uch a country a^ Holland speedily

have proved fatal.

Witt, Tart I. ch. 7. Discovery of Trade, ch. I.
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It was a case in \\hi h popular confidence,

thorough, cordial, and spontaneous loyalty in the --

mass of the community was essential, not to success

alone, but to existence. Beset by enemies on every

side, and with the blood-bought freedom of thought,

of speech, nf intercourse, of trade within, with a

reading, and \\riting, and emulating people, an

enterprising, creative, and >us people, class

legislation .was a thing impossible ; and fmm other

adverted to, any attempt at

premature . ,-nt rali-atimi, founded, 88 it must ha\<

been, upon thelmllou art. , tation of con _: seven

distinct and .still dissimilar communities one people,

\\ould probably ha\e ended in distraction and ruin.

The wisdom of the Dutch, in making the national

government a faithful reflection of the national mind,

is signally attested 1\ the results. An impetus was

quick 1\ L.
r iv intellect, and power, and whole

being of the nation, like that which the rest.

of long-crippled limbs imparts to every portion of

the bodily frame. It seemed as though the in;

of so many self-reliant communities in one firm

bond of life-alliance had redoubled in each its self-

respect, while it more than redoubled its field of

and means of acquisition fort it\in Lr all in th

persuasion of light, stimulating all to a nobler and

more palpal >le competition, and furnMiim:' all with

allies- and uith friend-, in \\hose weal or misfortune

it was impossible to be unconcerned.

mulling was their e\entual success more

attributable than the unblemished credit which the
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CHAP. re\ohitioiur\ i:o\cniment maintained throughout

periods of the most trying exigency. They were

beaten airain and a^ain ; their bravest and host

were struck down
;

all Belgium was severed t'nnn

their alliance; the\ were abandoned and bet rased

in the da\s of their ill-fortune b\ foreign powers;
there were seasons when they must have believed

their glorious cause irreparably undone
;
but ne\ i

did they demur to the fulfilment of an en^a^ement ;

nc\cr wa< the interest of their loan withheld; ne\cr

did they break their word. And the spirit of com-

merce, which honoureth them of whom it hath

honour, stood by them in their times of utmost

need. Their financial negotiations, however costly

from the desperate nature of tbe case, were nearly

always successful. It was universally believed of

them that to tbe last farthing of their ability they
would pay what they owed; and men confided in

their intention when it literally seemed that there

was little else to confide in.

What a contrast to their imperial antagonist!

Notwithstanding its unprecedented resources the

government of Spain was frequently destitute of

available means to equip its expeditions or pay its

troops. It is to this striking and notorious fact

that allusion is made in the quaint Knulish pam-

phlet of the time already cited. The singular

41

prosperity which God hath given the Provinces

sbews that it is of Him, and tin* policy and power
of princes doth envy and oppose it in vain; and

II , unit Combat.
]>
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as Tantalus is thirsts \\itli \\ater at tin* lip, HI tin-*.- HAIV
\ I I

beggar and break at the fountain-head of gold and <
.,

."

Tlu* commerce of the Dutch, after the organis-

ation of ihr :.. udn more rapidly than

we can watch or follow it. Other nations have

1 out their political -aKation \\orthil\,

ha\c xeemed rather to liedcmn to rM after their

labour- than to turn imniediuteU to new and peace-
ful conquests. But in Holland the people had

been trained to labour and liberty in the same

school of experience, and would have deemed it

unnatural todissociatr them. They valued freedom,

not merely for its own sake, hut because thei

the\ ( oiild more effectually reap the rewards of

Aul they prized the fruits of in

onl\ a< the means of present and sensible -

, but as furnMmii: them \\ith supplies

lavishly and ungrudgingly -\\n -nled when neetlful

maintainini: and deteiiclin._r tlu-ir national

independenee. Tlie leading characteristics of tin-

period may be said to have been, adherence to the

ancient ways of thought and poliev, with the aequi-

>n and exercise of the power of univer-al and

unlimited r\

As the fisheries and the trathY with the Baltic-

countries had been 'he schools wherein their hardy
-ailor- had IHMJII bred, and the knowledge of navi-

gation aci|uitvd, to both of these new energy was

Uechercto tur U Commerce, Tom. II. p. 46.
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CH\I. devoto<l, and with augmented profit.''
In Itinl, it

18 Stated, that in the -pare of three days there

sailed eastward from the ports of Holland between

ei:ht and nine hundred men-bant -
ships, be>ide

1500 busses, or herring- boats. 19 The extraor-

dinary account given four years afterwards by

Raleigh sufliciently attests the rapid pro L>i

that they were then making. According to his

computation 3000 PBMdl annually visited the coasts

of Great Britain and Ireland for the purpose of

fishing, and the bands engaged in them could not

bave been fewer than ,00,000. He estimates the ship-

ping and hands employed in the re-export to other

countries of the fish when cured at treble that

number; and the net value of what they thus sold

to their neighbours he calculates at l,7OfM :nn/.

a-year.
20 No wonder that 1 )e Witt, looking bark

o\er the progress of his country, should say that

he felt sometimes as if the whole trade of the nation

had sprung from the fisheries, and rested on their

continuance. In his day they had still further

increased about one-third; and he enters into

some interesting calculations to shew how the in-

dustry they created set in motion a variety of other

employments, ship-builders and timber-merchants,

cordage-makers and hemp-buyers, and so on. He
estimates the absolute cost of the fleet of herri

boats, between building, outfit, and a year's wages

' La Richeaee de la Hollandc,
" Sir W. HaK-i^i. Memorial

Tom. I
| patented to the King on the trade

'* DC t I. ch.6. of England with the Dutch.
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t<> the crew, at ten million- Iders; four-tit i

i- !i. ho says, they are sometimes reimbursed

tho value of fish taken in three prosperous

In L0IO the ambassadors of the Slates urged J i.

ad tkr

strongly upon King James 1. tin- mutual hurt l*th

ns sustain.-d ly reason of the duties recently

inij...-,-d
<n Putrh ^oods coming into 1upland, and

tin* abrogation of the ancient privilege of fishing off

the eastern coasts. The latter was for a time

restored, but their persuasions failed to obtain a

reduction of the prohibitory dutir-. A >in<:ular

contrast was afforded the same year by the Emp<
of Morocco, who, to evince his gratitude for the

\nluntar\ restoration, \sithout ransom, of certain of

In- subjects who had been : u board some

raptured Spanish vessels, sent an embassy to make

offers of a trea roe commerce with tin- States,

which were cheerfully accepted. Similar terms v%

soon afterwards made \\ith the Porte; and, in

1, \Virtcmberg and Brandenberg established

mutual tree.lum of tratiir \\ith Holland tor all goods
born.- .n the Khinr. the liberality of the

\ taritl- adopted by the S- .-neral we have

:u'iit testii I IK- low duties of these

wise States draw all ::..-:n, and the great
libcrt\ allowed to strangers makes a Continual

mart. And although the duties be but small, yet
the vast exports and in io greatly increase

U llichcwc dc U llollaade,
"

l>.i>us \'.l II p. 47 Tom. I. p. 159.
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their revenueB; which vast Commerce enables tin*

common people not only to bear the burden of the

excises, and impositions laid upon them, hut also to

grow rich.''

Tin' varieu and extent of their importations and

re-exportations seem almost incredihle. There was

nothing that England, 1 Vance, Germany, Sweden,

Ru ia, or the Levant produced, that, in some form,

wa> not brought into the storehouses of Holland,

thence to be either reshipped as it came, or taken

out by the manufacturer to he wrought into new

shapes for domestic or foreign use. In exchange

for their salted fish, France sent them fruit, wine,

leather, honey, and salt. From the Mediterranean

they received silk, both raw and manufactured, oil,

alum, and small fruit. From the Baltic ports they

took timber, hemp, pitch, wax, ashes, and <:rain, in

payment for their own manufactures, salt fish, and

French goods, which they cither speculated in, or

carried thither forsake of freights. The Swede- had

also iron to dispose of, and used to give six quintals

of bar iron for one barrel of herrings. The ( iermans

supplied them in part with this metal, sending also

arms and ammunition, he-ides wine, and fabrics of

various kinds, chiefly wrought at J-Yank fort, Nurem-
;ind Smalkalde. " In a \\ord, the-e industrious

Dutch merchant^ \cnd their salted fish over the

whole earth, exchan^in^ it for other goods, or gold
and silver." In the spring of l.Vi|), .-i.x hundred

"
Raleigh, ut supra.

* Journal (Econuiniquc. ip ;<>_>, 303.
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and forty vessels are said to have discharged th.-ir < >

earuoe, of hemp, rorn, tiinlM-r, iron, and tar, from
^~

Russia, Germany, and Sweden, at the Mingle port of -

Amsterdam. The grots amount of this m<

disc was computed at 100,000 tons, and the average
dutN Mrld.-d th,-ivi,\ WBB not less fer ton than

t\\ent\ L'mlder>. htless, a war-tax ;

hut on tin- ivtiirn of peace all duties were reduced

as possible; and in a few years the sliip-

{>in<r engaged in the Baltic trade was estimated

at not fewer than three thou-aml r tin*

i-s had already "as many vessels as ele^

kingdoms.""
Besides the hrn-in-j- and cod -fisheries, much n* ***-

profit was derived from that carried on for whales
fc

off the coast of Greenland. I <>r this a more ex-

pensive outfit heim: re(|uiMte, i-x<-lii-i\-
} tinleges

were granted to a company of merchants. But

when the navigation in the Northern seas became

generally kimun, and the trade \\rll established, the

ral did iut hesitate to throw open its

advantages to the enterprise of the community at

large.
\\ hat followed ;-

4t Since the monopoly
was annulled," says De Witt, "and the (in-en-

1 and iMi.-ry set open to all men, it has increased

I one to ten; \\heivh\," he adds, "great num-

bers get their bread.
1'* At a subsequent period,

Dr. \Vor-l-\, one of the secretaries to the English

v,,i ii
,,.

.TJV D, trtI.cb.S.
r

lUlcigh, ut supm.
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Board of Trade and Plantations, heiiiL! -cut over

"to inquire into the commercial affairs of Holland,

reported the value of the herrin<:-fi-henes to be not

less than three millions sterling ; and he verified his

calculation by references to the customhouse books

of the three maritime provinces, Xealand, 1 Vie/land,

and Holland, in which accurate entries of the craft

employed in the trade, the hands engaged, and the

amount of their cargoes, were alwav- entered. Ac-

cording to D'Ail/enia there \\ere -eldmu under

300,000 tons of'herrings brought in and saved every

year.
59

Worsley believed that the value of the

Dutch fisheries at this period much exceeded all

that the Spaniard- \early drew from their American

possessions. "This, therefore, to the Dutch is

truly the basis of a vast navigation, and a trade that

extends over the entire habitable globe. Have \\e

not reason then to call this a real gold-mine?"
Trde with In Russia the Dutch early sought to gain a com-

mercial footing, not unsuccessfully. Wherever t

were towns or navigable streams, the merchants

of western Europe found their way.
31

Through the

silent and sterile wilderness, in company with the

men of Lubeck and Bremen, they bore their varied

commodities not for sale, for there was little

money in the land, but to barter them for the raw

produce, of which there seemed an inexhaustihle

supply. The English, too, were there. Ivan Basi-

" Journal (Economiquc, pp.
" La Richesse dc la Ilollande,

300. Tom. I. p. 67.
30

Ibid. p. 302.
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II. gave them leave to settle on the northern <

shore, that they might traffic there without molesta-
'

tion on account .t th.-ir n-li^ion ; ami, it it were

potable,
" find a route thence overland to china."

Thus was Archangel founded, many of tin- l)u

and Scotdi conti-ihuiiiiL' to its establishment as a

place of trade. With them, also, freedom of wor-

-lii|, as well as traffic* were indispensable prelimi-

naries, without whirh they would not come. The
Czars of tin- sixteenth century, with more wisdom

than some of their successors, cheerfully granted
hoth conditions and observed tin -in. Each of the

rolonisini: nations ha<l their own rhmvh ; ami from

Archangel they gradually sought means of inter-

course \\itli the inland towns, and at lost with

Moscow, and Novogorod the wealthy entrepot of

.m. i, nt Muscovy. All goods imported paid a dut\

of five per cent alone ; and the im-ivliant* were

allowed to export an equivalent amount duty free.

Whoever sent abroad more than he brought in, paid
on tin- difference five per cent. Such was the

-implr \\ixli.in of the first Russian tariff.

No wonder tin- internal and external commerce PMCT tiw

itry throve and multiplied.
13

Politically
6

tin* importance of Russia usually dates from the

government of IVt.-r the Great; but even when a

hoy th.it singular man delighted to spend his days

among the foreign merchants and artisans who

" Mfcnoire mr 10 Commerce * Vtmi rar Ic Commerce de
de U Kut ; Journal (0000- Runic, Amsterdam, 1

IMUJIU-. p ;
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dwelt in the (Jerman or Dutch quarter, as it u

called at Moscow. With wonder and admiration

he beard them talk of lands where the ma of the

people were skilled to labour, and able to obtain

by it many of the luxuries and comforts which

he had never seen any but the nobles and the

wealthier inhabitants of the city enjoy.
3 * His

curiosity and enthusiasm were SO inflamed, that he

twice journeyed to Archangel to have the gratifica-

tion of seeing their >hips and gazing on the element

whence all their wealth and wonders seemed with

more than fabled magic to have sprung. Unable

am longer to repress his desire to behold the full

reality of industrial civilisation, he undertook bis

romantic and memorable journey incognito, as one

of an embassy sent from the imperial court to Hol-

land. Delighted with the vivid realisation of bis

dreams, be vowed himself to the royal task of

introducing certain of the great inventions and art-,

especially ship-building, which he did not shrink

from the toil requisite to learn mechanically ;
work-

ing for many hours of the day, in the guise of a

carpenter, in the dockyards of Amsterdam. He
had acquired, probably in Moscow, a facility

in

the Dutch language, and on his return to his own

country it was the only foreign dialect he felt it a

pleasure to use, for he had good sense enough in

MTal to adhere to the language of his own people.

In some minor regulations he departed from the

34 Mi'moirc sur le Commerce tie la IJussic, p. l.'l.
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literal tariff of bis predecessors, but in the main CHAP.

tin- Imv rates of <luty were adhered to; foreign ^-i
n

traders were multiplied, and the foundations of tin-

ilence, and greatness of Russia, were

thus v< laid." How important an influence

th- Dutch exercised in its accompli-; suffi-

cientl\ plain.

I'll.- il *>nd more and
(

/

more to shew that antiquity knew more than mod*

< \\illilli: to helieve .r routes of the useful

as well as of the fine arts. Regarding a variety of

processes connected with trade and manufacture,

ahimduni e\ ideiice might be adduced to shew how
old an* tli rudiments of our newest inventions

how ancient are the triumphs of ingenuity and

-kill. We ha\ md out these things, reco-

vered them from the ohlivion wherein tin-

war and barbarism had overwhelme<l and hidden

them ; or we are indebted to the care of some

handful of fugitives who in exile and obscurity j

served them from utter lox.

1 he knowledge of the method of dyeing is aifctiM

curious and iiMrnetive illustration of this. No

dyes are probably so old as the //////>///// ///Vrwwi, or

Indian ink, and the imlirnii- or in-

di^o.
50 From their native Kast, the Phu'iiicians

and Egyptians learned their u>r ; the apt Greeks

borrowed this amongst other things from the

' M.-inirc Mir K- (\,inimrcc BedtlDAn, Vol. IV. pi 105.

40 la Ruflfe.pp.il, 19.

VOL. n. S
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*",*!'' I'hii'niciaiis ; and by thedreeks the Romans were

taught in their turn. In the \\reck of civilisation,

uhich their crimes entailed, many of its best and

most beautiful inventions no doubt perished ; and

tlii> had been l<t \\ith the rest but for the Ara-

bians, who for a lengthened and important period

became the chief depositaries of the result < >f

physical science. 1>\ tlicM-, \\here their compiests

>prcad, and by the fugitive industry of their un-

happy kin-men of Israel, the knowledge of many
chemical processes became once more diffused. In

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the .lews were

the dyers of Europe/
17

They "had learned this

art in the East, where it was carried on in many

things, to a degree of perfection which the modern-

have not been able to attain.'"
8

By them the

Venetians and Florentines were taught to imbue

their cloths with varied and durable colours.

Hut dyeing was rendered a monopoly. None could

Bred d\ chouses in Italy without paying a heavy tax

or fine to the state ;
and some of tin* princes con-

sidered them as government establishments, which

they farmed out on such terms as their serene and

illustrious ignorance judged fit. No wonder that

the export of Italian fabrics dwindled todeca\.

When mineral Jnuredients began to be employed
moiv irenerally, and the various salts wen- tried for

the purpose of obtaining more equal and brilliant

*
Macphenori. Vol. I. pp. 335, Beckman, art. Indigo, Vol.

U6. IV. p. i.
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hues, it naturallx o urred tli m|xr-
feet !! processes adopted, the ... lours some-

times faded, ory wh
Imlii of a- a proof of their dMiom--' ; impiet\,

'he NeMrd interests in the old method -

(ho strong arm <>f tiielaw was invoked to
]>

leot tln> true ami lo^itimuto trade, and t<> inter*

the t.iNr an<l lflu-i\r iniin\ at imiS. Tin- aii-nlllte

L' "\rrninents ot innl\ interposed ac-

conlini:l\. Mnin.jmly was the apj>;

toe, an.l M f-rce was tin* highest sanction, so

< \. luMveness was the highest wisdom of that arhi-

ti;ir\ time. I .1 that woad and other

things, \\liirli ha<l hitherto been used as colour:

stuffs, were the sound, honest, national dyes, and all

rs, such as indigo, 'reign and fraudulent

hies, invei; .- uin of

vc niain k All neu d\e^ uere jmhihii
thei-' penalties,

illimr ini-rhi.-r nf ruler-, 1m ..appiK no

B aliniL'hfy than infallihl e tlieir com-

inands and prnhihition< in\ 'mlahle, they would of

'ne the progress of the arts and -, and

ill inxention- impossil)! Bui the peo-

ple, \\hen the\ ha\e not entin-l\ hei-ome machines,

know how to elude faulty regulations, and obtain

their ohjei-t 1\ prohibited wmys. This was the case

uith rei:ar<l to the art of du-iiiLT in th ith

.r\. A decree of the (i i'n t prohihited, ,.. IS77>

und severest penalties,
4 thf nt'irlii inrmtedi

''//, eating, <iu<l -
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CHAP. ,/, r/Y'.v ,///,, tor which vitriol and other rating sul).

v -^ ' stances were used instead of woad.'' * Allusion

seems to be here made to black, which at thai time

was the colour usually \\orn hy the higher ranks of

society. One of the conclusive tests of the inter-

dicted dyes specified in the edict was an increase in

the weight, -an incident which is now known to he

invariahle in black cloth with whatever Mihstance

coloured. Dark hlue is also comparative 1\ heavv ;

and this, when indigo came into ordinary u-e el>e-

where, convinced the feudal sanhedrim of Germany
that it could he nothing else hut another foul in-

vention of the arch-enemy. The Diet forthwith

launched a patriotic anathema against indigo,

forasmuch as thereby "the trade in woad was

lessened, dyed articles were injured, and money
carried out of the country."

40 Would it not he far

better that Germany should be wholly independent
of foreign dyes ?

Prohibition
^ ls a sad affair, however, when thrift and

loyalty are set in opposition. Could the Diet by

any contrivance have made indigo dearer than

woad, or improved the culture of woad, so that its

quality and quantity could compete with the diabolic

salts and indigo, their prohibitions, though not

vvi>e, iiiiu-ht have been effective. But to improve,
or outrun, entered not into their contemplations,

only to keep out and keep back the tide of progr
mercantile and moral. Happily their powers of re-

"Beckman, Vol. IV.
\>.

" Ibid.
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ual to tli- :

tM -li\e li'-ij.'ll'*. Tin- I >Uh h li\rd at till- mollth-nf the

< \\hieli torm.-d tin- highways of German trade.

Little heed gave they t .

against Satanic

dyes. They had indigo to tell, if not at a high price,

at a lou nuan manufacturer- rotild not

resist the tei ap indigo, fascin

drugt destined to lure them on, despite imperial
mena. -,-> and warnings to CMT Lrn-atT tainiliarit\ u ith

liand u-c, until at last they should become

I for making the goodliest broadcloth in

F.m-ope. Unliaj].\ (irnnan rulers, that could not

-in-h a n-Milt, n\\inur
t the sordid oh-tinacy

of these indeAttigable Dutch! To do thrm
j

did all iiini .-mild. Again and a^ain were

f'ulininatioiK hurled at the obnoxious drugs,** but

apparvnth to little or no purpose. At nberg
.',,!-,- ,

..iiijM-ll.-d annually to take an oath

that tht-v \\oiild n>t make UM> of indii:"; and the

form eoiitiinicd to be observed until a recent
|><

though notoriou-K and systematically di>re:arded."

Dull indu-try persisted doggedly in luiun^ con-

traband colouring stuffs, because ii < heaper
and hetter, instead of lawful ones, although the\ \\ en-

worse and dearer 1

Attempts of a like nature \\eiv made in <

countries also, with more m; -. The

parliament of Languedoc ena< ilar measures

" ObwmUion on the Affair*
" In 15M and 1609.

Hand, p. 13. 144.
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< H\P. a:ain<t die use of indigo in any shape whatsoever ;

' and it was not until Colbert's administration that

the. inhihition was annulled." In Kngland, under

the Tudcrs, many attempts seem to have

made to regulate by act of parliament everj
branch of manufacture, and d\rino amun^t the

rest. Henry VII. appointed, under severe penal-

, sixteen >hiliiiiL;> a-\ard as a maximum price

fur scarlet cloth, and eleven shillings fur all other

hu. Wrought silk> were prohibited by ano-

ther statute,
46 whose aim is explained to have been

ther to banish a superfluity, or gain a manu-

facture." 47 In the following reigns innumerable

minute directions and provisions were made by law

for the "more perfect working of cloths,"- nd-

ing the several "duties of weavers, fullers, and

dyers," for the "
searching out of unlawful oils,''

as touching "deceits in worsteds," against selling

undyed cloth to a merchant stranger, unless the

owner could not find an Knglish buyer within a ^iven

time, for prohibiting the exportation of yarn and

certain kinds of raw wool, thereby to give more

employment at home, &C.48 The most character-

Mat ute of Mary's reign was that which, after

reciting "how the \\ealthy clothiers did oppress
the poor weavers, by setting up and keeping divers

looms, and lowering wages," enacted that no clothier

km:ti.. Vol. IV. p. : 11,-nry VII.
*

Stat. Temp, Henry VI 1 1.

19 Henry VII. eh. -' l passim.



f a corporate town should keep above one loom, < HAP.

and no < Inthin ..nld have above* *^-

,
that no weaver -h..uhl be employed as a

fuller or d\er, and NO full ,ld keep a loom;

weaver should have above two a;

New prescriptions and commands were issued

weavers and d\.-r~ i

;

>eth, who seems

to have had as shrewd a u that no good
could come of vegetable dyes as her imperial hrother

rei;ardm: their mim-ral substitutes. An act

prohibiting "certain deceitful -lulls, used in d\eiiiLr

l:.i\in- failed, ue find another pasted,

Some years later, enfnn-im: the execution of the

former statute "for the hetter abolishin.i: of log-

wood,'*
40 Whence it would appear, that had

manufacturing indu>tr\ in the sixteenth century

LMNen heed to both i' ial and m\al pn.t.

and it must be confessed that their majesties seem

to have been cqualK \ of obeclien. e in the

ing would prohahly have soon ceased

nd the world have resumed its pri-

il Simplicity of attire, so far at least as uni-

iormit\ of colour was concerned. The practical
re-ul- naetnients ma\ be gathered from the

pi t ure drawn 1 L'igh of t!

trade between England and the Netherlands in

\rn. So far from ha\in-- succeeded in

-2 and 3 Philip and Mary,
" 23 KlimU-th. cap. 9 ; and 39

. 11. Klinbcth, cap
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iipeUinr the cloths of England to be dyed at

home, it is stated that "eighty thousand undre^rd

and undyed cloths \\ere annually exported from

England, \\herehy 100,<MM)/. per annum, for
fifty-

five years past, being above 20,000, OCX)/., had been

lost to the nation, besides the further enlarging
of traffic by importing materials for d\< IUL:

and the increase of customs thereon. Moreover

there had been annually exported in hai/es and

Devonshiiv kerseys, all white, fifty thousand cloths,

whereby 5,OOO,<HK)/. more had been lost for want

of dyeiiii: and dressing. English cloths were sent

white to Amsterdam, and there dressed, dyed, and

shipped to Spain, Portugal, and other countries,

where they were sold by the name of Flemish ha-

so we lose the very name of our home-bred com-

modities."
51

1 Yom the fall of Antwerp, Amsterdam had

taken the lead among the commercial cities of the

Netherlands. Certain of her merchants, finding

themselves prohibited during the war from trad in ir

A.D. 1595. to the Peninsula, or any other of the Spanish ter-

ritories, with "resolute and good courages, which

God without doubt endowed them withal, sailed

prosperously into the East Indies, and there iir>t

began the trade. And notwithstanding that the

Portugales and Spaniards sought, by all the means

they could, at the first to debar and keep them

from it, nevertheless they abstained not the next

*'

Raleigh, Mem. to King Ji
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year happily i. proceed thither a LMin."
:

'Mi.-

-plendid thU imtahlr \enture we shall

pretend? tee. In i'"" the <elehrated Bank of

Amsterdam ua. e>tahlihed ; uherehy greatly in-

creased facilities were afforded to .ints of

all . 4 whose business led them there, as well

as to those of the Prcnin The spirit <>f uni-

ver-al commerce animated the lmi.:-repre-ed and

li iiulered nation. In the Staathause of Amsterdam
tli.- floor of the burghers' hall was inlaid with mar-

ble so as to represent maps of all the countries of

the world, a mute, but eloquent expression of the

all-emhracing enterprise of the people.
5 * Within

tuiiit\ years from the recognition of their inde-

pendence by neutral powers, the flag of the Uni

\\avrd mi the shores of ( Y\ Inn and Mrxien, in

the Baltic and the Levant, off the coast of Ire-

land and of Cuba, the shores of Guinea and of

Labrador.*5 Nor was this tin* mn hurst of rash

^innuine specular. progress of the

Dutch, though rai. id, was progressive and secure,

tho appliratinn rather of old wisdom and expe-
rience t.. new fields of enterprise, and the im-

provement of such as they had been familiar with

already. Their voyages to the Indian Seas led

them not to neglect their ancient trade with

Mil-land or the Baltic countries. They endea-

" ObervmtioM on the Affairs :i. M..II. \

oflliilliiMl. Beam, Lex M
tory of Holland, p. 10.

SSI.
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voured, and with a success wholly unparalleled, to

render their cmntr\ the chief depot, and theni-ehe^

the ])rincipal carrier-, of llie world.

And thus it came to pass that, though destitute of

forests, of mines an<l vine\ar<U. there was nowhere

so great an abundance and variety of metals, timher,

and wines; and when, in seasons of scarcity, France

or Kimland needed supplies of corn, they looked

not to Poland or Livonia, where it grew, but to the

cities of the Dutch, where the\ were always sure to

find a ready and plentiful store. " It seems as if

the spices grew there, that the oils were gathered

there, that it nouri>hed the precious insect that spun
the silk, and that all sorts of drugs, for medicine, or

dyeinir, were in the number of its products."' They

purchased cobalt, and smelt made from it, from the

merchants of Saxony, for the purpose of exportation

to India; "and the Indians knew as little where

the Dutch obtained it, as the Saxons did who were

the ultimate consumers." 57 In like manner, they

brought indigo, purchased from the inhabitants of

the East, to sell again to these same Saxon people ;

and sell it they would, all interdicts and decrees to

the contrary notwithstanding, for the best of all

reasons, that the thing was useful and wanted

that when sold it yielded them a profit: sueh

things are very apt to sell.

IJut the industrial policy of the Dutch was

founded on ideas wholly and essentially different

*
Beawes, Lex Mcrcatoria,

*>
Bcckman, Vol. IV. p. 102.

p. 11.
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from tii.it of the kingdoms around th.-n..
XII

freed IHJCH greater with them .._

amongst any of thru .

;

WIB and iU

results began to appear. Not only were

strangers ofevery race and creed sure of an asylum in

1 1.. 11. in. 1. hut <>f a welcome; and singular pains were

taken to in uwe WHOM- -kill enahl.-d them to

to the wealth f the state

manenily in the jreat towns.

So desirous were the people of Amsterdam to imn,,.

va<e their manufacture-, that in 1 'I \ 1 t:

v.l large sums of money to the employers and

isans of Aix and places to induce them

to come and settle in the':- nd their offers, we

are told, were accepted.
09 Great nnmher- of the

iMi TioteMants, as has been already observed,

took refuge after tlie uar in Hollaml ; and under

the name of Walloons, they were for several gen
M dUtii 1 for tli.-ir

j,.-r-.'\ rinir and tasteful

indu-tn. To the-e the Dutch \\ere probahly in-

del) the repute the\ Lainc.l in | addi-

;d hranches of manufactures, such as lace and

mds, of \\hieh no particular made

prior to the >e\enteenth .cntur\ ; and their toler-

ance and ho>pitalit\ to the 1 on i_
r

-]>cr-ecutcd Jews were

now destined to have their full reward. To the-e

the landers had loiiir hecn Jn.lclr hat

r skill in d\eini: ^hieh -u-tained their early

nation for heing able to endue fahri.-- hoth of

M
l>c Wilt, Part I. cli. U M U RichoM de U llolknde.
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CHAP, -ilk and wool with fast colours. While chemical
\ 1 1~_ knowledge was denounced as little short of iinj)ii -t\,

the children of the East were left free to

mentali-e \\ithout ])ersonal molestation, and to im-

prove and extend their practical research;
00 and

while the cabinets of kings and emperors were -ore

troubled by reason of "
devil's dyes and deceitful

logwood," their subjects were sending their white

cloths to the Dutch to be d\cd, for amon<j them

trade and science, indu-ir\ and -kill, were free.

Nor did the benefit end there. When expanding
commerce opened up new fields of enterprise, vast

quantities of drills and raw materials made use of

in practical chemistry were imported for re-export-

ation as well as domestic consumption. The various

sorts of each, thus collected together, afforded to

the skilful experimentalist new means of compari-
son and suggested novel combinations, while their

cheapness and abundance presented unusual facilities

for putting these to the test.

Variety of He<ide tlie old-established manufactures which,

from the days of Charlemagne, had always given

extensive employment to the population, there were

added a number of others, whose diversity is not a

little remarkable. The new branches of their

tishcrie- and foreign trade suggested new kinds of

manufacture. Amonir these are mentioned white

lead, -el de saturn, minium, litharge, &e. The

whale-ti-hery suggested others, whale-bone, sper-

Ik. v,,i. iv.
j,. isi,
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maci'ti, rhien-marin. ami nil. The bleaching of CHAP.

all kinds ..f linen was carried to an e \tranrdi nary

degree of perfection, "hi. h other -..unirie vainU

trove to emulate* Sugar-n tin. -i-ies, and the pre-

parations of dye-stuffs, borax, and camp re

carried on \\ith pendi.u- skill and pn.iit. The
tK of lirl*> enumerates, among their exports

of home-made commodities, velvets, ribands, cam-

lets, serges, dimities, lace, carusel, thread, beads,

leather, and pa; all \\hi.-h pi a large

consumption abroad.01 And such \\; ute

of their fahrics, and the superinr tacilities of th<

universal navigation and intercourse with nti

iti-ies, that Kuglisll and l-'lemi^h :

i knew no better way to forward their goods to

mnote pla.,-, than to M-nd them t\r<t to Am>ter-

dam, whence they were eitlier re-exported, or pur-

chased 1 .n.
*

i hiuldy important branch of ti

industry was ship-huildiiii:. \\'ith this they i.

i the earliest times been familiar ; and with i

.n of their miiinieree and the full <1 -velope-
inent of their indn-trial >pirit, it tailed :

advance also. Not only all their own vessels, but a

great numher of the >hip. of hurden he! to

; nations, were huilt in the d.ek\anU ot Xea-

land and Holland: and beside tho>e luiil:

ipiers, a considerable number \\ ^t

engaged in their >er\ice on hi:

in their -iv, it success in these diversified ien B j r

' U RkbcM dc U Hollande,
- DC Witt, Prt I. ch. 9 ; Tern-

Tom. 1
1-5 pK-.ch. :i.
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rn\p. branches of industry, and the rapid accumulation

capital \\hich took place in consequence, it is

fesl that, as the absolute cost of materials and

of labour could in no case ha\e been peculiarly

small, the economy of production must have been

understood and practiced with no ordinary skill.

Their primary hindrances and stru^ide- to make

good their territory a_rainst the element- had im-

planted in the popular mind a B6I1M of the value of

mechanical art. Traditional feelings of gratitude

to its power every where >ulisted. Every parMi
had its mills to pump out water, to saw timber, or

tn urind corn; and, except the fickle winds that

turned their arms, there was no motive power that had

not been obtained by costly and laborious indu-tr\.

Let those who would have us believe that indus-

trial greatness is dependent upon the possession of

what they call "natural advantages" explain to us

to which of these happy accidents or propitious cir-

cumstances the greatness of Dutch commerce is to

be ascribed. If any fact in history seems clear it is

this, that of the raw materials needful for their ship-

ping or their manufactures, their country produced
not one. " Our country," says De Witt, "yields
almost nothing out of its own bowels."

1
It sup-

plied them writh neither timber, hem]), nor tar, nor as

much iron as would ha\e made their fMi'mg-hooks ;

their tlax and wool of native growth would not have

sufficed to clothe one in every household, and

silk they had none. Above all, th r, at any

63 DC Witt, Part I eh, B
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din-iii- tin- l.i-t fi\e eenturies, pOMBJPOd Of CHAP.

h..i lie-growth sufficient food for one halt" tin- entire

dation. \\ nli respect to tin- ivinarkalile t

there ;ippe;ir> (n be E Singular llliaiiilllif \ aiDODg
those wh<>, ditlerin - on almost i

unn, MI ..!' the trade or tin- : i.ll.md. Ma-
ils do not, indeed, exist for M statements

regard inj the amount of populat imi, produce, or

nltli of land under nilti\ati.n in tin-

. hut tin- uiirui-rrnt tr>tiiimn\ nf mnt.-iii-

pornr\ chnniirlrrs and iiiudrrn ant'unuirians, writers

of political : ronniMrrial hist*

i-ontinu- tin- traditional In-licf that tl. i i*ro-

\in.TS nrit: -diuvil i
v

cajiahlr, at ;i

assignal)! ;.i-"du-in^r sufficient food to

sustain their inhahitai

B utiuoM IniL'th of thr Tuited Provinces isAM*tarf.

illy stated at 1JXJ miles, and the greatest breadth

190. Its total area ma\, rojix, M
|iu-ntl\, \><> taken at

1 i,52 acres. But of this more than a four

ivdrnnably waste '

itli \\atrr, an.i

tin- re-idue a \rry large Ji-
ntv to

feet under tlie K'\el of the sea.
6 * Ho\\ iniieh

of thi-, prior to the Revolution, ua-* tit for tillage it

6 \ain to inquire. Some :s of Guel<!

iiurallx pi'olilic ; 1. . ;e-

land \ielded hardly am corn, and it was onl\ \>\

dint of unparalleled in^enui;..

.nee, that Holland ua- ve.

M
Maltc-Bnin, Book Cl.l
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( -HVP. The crraphic delineation of Guicciardii.i, whose

.

- duties as commissars of the imperial army led liim

to practical inquiry into the industrial condition of

the Provinces, and whose line taste and judgment
enabled him to convey singularly vivid, and it is

beliesed correct impressions of what he saw, is well

\\orthy of recollection: "This little nook of a

region abounds with inhabitants, opulence, virtue,

and every tiling else that it is possible to de>ire.

1 .very corner of the land produces something ;
even

the sand-hills where nothing but rabbits will live,

and the salt marshes where the sea-foul build their

nests, furnish sources of profit to this indefatigable

people, who collect and export great quantities of

- to the southern provinces, for their whole

life seems to be passed in infinitely varied labours."

lie intimates that many of their meadows wore the

aspect of great luxuriance and yielded abundant

crops, though only in particular districts. The

cheese and butter of Holland were e\<n then in

such request elsewhere, that the revenue arising

from the export duty thereon exceeded a million of

florins.
65

Nevertheless there were found to be, in 1554,

not above 300,000 morgens of arable land in the

province, and in Zealand and Holland taken to-

gether there were, in 1.0S1, hardly ~>009QOO.
M The

greater part of this, moreover, wa> extremely poor,

,
in many places, little better than sand, and

Guicciardini, Tom. I. p. 57, &c. * De Witt, I 'art I. ch. 31.
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requiring almost every where to be "perpetually
1 means

N
to make it \ii-M grass

*
.

tin- middle of the seventeenth century* Hg^Jf
nULMfclMJa

when the commerce of the United lYounces was,

p.-rhaps, at the sumn, , upwards of

900,000 persons were con-id.-ivd a> li\inj . ither

tiltural profits or wages in 1'Yic/land

ami Holland. 71 Assuming this calculation to be

implies no ordinary de-

gree of agricultural indu-trs and improvement.

These wen the lightest lands almoM in l-'.urnjw.

th.-ir produce was unknown. '

. LITOI - 3 mi,

was ly free to come in at all time-, but was

artualh brought in in almost incredible quantities

home u-e or re-expor i^n or do-

mestic deman! rod. Lahour \\, t
- be

had \\ithout th<
]>

of good wages; first, be-

cause t: .lanitold en -nts beside, in

\\hieli, win- ii-n a comfort-

ahle li\eliliood, aii'i.
lly, because a liberal and

humane pr intirm poor.

Neither could capital have been obtained 1

purpose of a highly artificial n i it

not \ielded a >!ead\ and ad. t;mi; for though
in later day.-, from \arious causes, the interest of

money fell
.s'niLiularly low, at the period in question

jn and colonial OOl uas in the tlu>h of its

hecked triumph, and the manufactures, can

* DC AVitt, l**n I. ch. 31. -KL ch. 9.

. II. T
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tr;l( l (> an( l li"herie-, \\ere at the /eilith of

peri; Yet the .sv///^/.s did not go out of culti-

vation. The land -n\\ner> lived on their estates and

took pleasure and pride in their improvement. We
have seen what manner of men they were, animated

with the* spirit of their country, uith a little par-

donable affectation of exotic tastes and manner^ as

some say;
73 but Dutch in their energy, >a^acity,

and perseverance, and Dutch also in the liberality

of their ideas.

Law* re. Not for the absence of a restrictive corn-law are

the landed interest of Holland desenini: of prai-e :

for it is hard to imagine how at the time we
are -peaking of they could by any mean- have ob-

tained its enactment. The nation was in no humour

then to listen to any such project; and had the

States been convinced that half the fields of the

Union must, without such factitious aid, have gone
out of tillage, the representatives of the to

whose wealth and population immensely outweighed

those of the country,
74

would, doubtless, have - aid

that they must go. But there were laws allectin^

land in which the mercantile classes of the commu-

nity could have felt no such direct interest, and to

whose wise modification the aristocracy mi-lit,

doubtless, have opposed many obstacles. The ten-

un Inch land had been held down to the

period of tin- revolution, thouuh differing, in BOOM

dejree, from those of neighbouring kingdoms,

" La Richesae de la Hollandc,
73

'IVmj.K-. ( h. 4.

Tom. I. pp. 76-80. I ' h :*
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still feudal, and, BB such, stood in need of careful

and comprehensive adaptation to the wants and * ^

feelings of a mercantile <<>minmn(\, if town ami

-trade and agriculture, were to

in ham -self required thU

change for its own sake. '1 'In- old feudal tenancies*

hov\e\, r in were still essentially

brreooooQable with industrial idea-. Tillage was no

himself and hi- famiU, and, ii. the use of

hi- lord's land, was bound to ti^ht his battles, sue

in hi- nd make him a pre>

occasions. Tillage was become a tr

for iu success on market-, toll-, cost of carriage,

implement-, seed, and mam other things \\hieli no

and energy would apph him

to studs tor lite, unless he could feel that the

reward of his labour and the means and opportu-
nitie- tor lahourini; m: made secure. With-

out im}ro\i!i_! tenant-, the competition of na?'

produce \\ith foreign supplies \\ould ha\e \\w\\ \\\\\\ \

and without -
rtainty as to their

]><-it:

\\ithout an adequate sense of independence and

fixity, im|ro\in :its could no longer have be

found. .Men would not de\ote their lives in a

rigor nate to the culture of an arid plain, if

the\ c-ould not feel a 1. intere-t therein.

ergo into the to\\n> and -pin, hotter go to

and tish. -eek to -hare the ha/ard- and

of the Indie-, than dwell at home powerless ami

.idem on tl:. -
1
>on>ihle seigneur.

,.i i
|. m
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< HAP. That tin* landed proprietory had tin- \\i-doiu to

' -v-^-' discern thrir true intcrc-t ;inl ])osition in this mat-

ter is their just and rare praise. Others, like

them, in other lands failed, deplorably for them-

selves, to learn the dith'eult lesson, that social ehai

to be safe must not be delaxcd until the conse-

quences of their post])onement bej/m to hear their

hitter fruit. The ttnft/rw OfFraQCe WOUld heed no

warning, till
" Terror" came and destroyed them

all ; and their peers of Prussia could onl\ be taught

by the terrible teaebin_r of .lena!

Liberation Of the details of tbe changes which were timely

adopted in Holland, it is needless to speak. IVing

technical, they could bardly be made intelligible

without tedious explanation. Their spirit is that

which it is more important for us to note, and that

we may gather from the condition of the country
under their operation. The laws of inheritance were

rendered more uniform throughout the Provin

the power of disposing of landed property was greatly

increased; the facilities for its acquisition by pur-

chase were augmented, and its distribution amoiiL:

children was so often made in equal portions, that

foreigners at a later time appear to have been

under the impression that some principle like that

of gavel-kind was generally and compulsorily oper-

ative.
7 The fact seems to have been that land

had come to be looked upon like other kind- of pro-

perty, as most certain of rising to its true value, and

of maintaining it securely, when least subjected in

* Sir J. Child, Discovery of Trade, p. 7.
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iU disposal or transmission to arbitrary conditions. CHAP.

ret >till subsisted, and the power of' - -

limitation l,\ .: > M: was unquestioned. No attempt

to compel equal di>tribution among children, irre-

spe< their wants <>r their deserts, was made*

estates <>t tin- nohles and the gentry continued

to subsist without envy and without evil.
77 Hut

mlicr tenures were encouraged. Land was rendered

purchasable. There were many small estates, and

what would answer to our idea of fee-farms. Land

was a marketable commodity, and, as such, had its

market price. When '1Vmple was in Holland, he

was told that money would Ug more than two

PT M-nt if invested in land. 7 Hut we know how
1\ L'cneral >t, tl of this descripi

>hculd be received; and it ought to be borne in

rec<>! . that at the i :i i|iH-Mimi capital

had already begun to be redundant and that t

weight of taxation, c;i the recent wars, was

become impreccdenteilly great
79

Hut however this I , we are left in no un- Markrt for

y and profitable cultivation

of the -oil. Notwithstanding the pro\imit\ of pro-

litic Belgium, and the unrestrained cum; of

>un tries whose produce was admi ible by

tea,
" the husbandmen of Holland were al\\a\s able

to 8<11 all the product of their land to the other

inhabitants that were iuanufa< turers, traders, na

gators, fishi ml thu>e that depended on them,

"
TcmpU, Ch 4. U Riebew dc U liolUodc.

w Ibid.
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CHAP, which was a great advantage beyond what other

^ v *

griddtmista had. For, the great niunhcr of people

that arc not husbandmen arc the- only cause that

those who are, though heavily taxed, are able to

snl Instead oftearinir the increase of popul-

ation in the towns the prosperity of the agricul-

tural classes uas thus felt to depend on it. Their

relative proportion in Frie/land and Holland, in

70, was estimated at eleven to one; but this is

only given as an approximation to the fact for which

no positive data exUted ; and the proportion must

be considerably varied, by including the inland pro-

vinces, in which, though there wore many 1

towns, the agricultural population bore a much

higher ratio.

Population. Population increased with unparalleled rapidity

during the seventeenth century.
81

Its first percep-

tible augmentation was that arising from the immi-

gration from Flanders. Against this, however, may
be set the annual drain to foreign settlement- for

trade or conquest that subsequently arose, and the

amount of which it were hopeless to attempt to

define. But the increase of population was, in the

main, attributable to the activity of commerce and

the facility of obtaining, not a mere subsistence, but

the means of comfort and enjo\ men t. Of the ne-

^aries of life there was always an abundance, and

at a moderate and equable rather than a very low

rate. There \\ere many countries where a man

DC Witt. 1'art I. ch. 9.
" Ibid.
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\\ith an in. nine to spend might li\r

few countries i -i \\lii-h he

hul in nu eotmtrx in the world was an in-

10 so easily or so cert i i n 1

)
to be won h. industry

nowhere couKl an intelligent, in\enti\ e, accomplished,

learned, en- ing man obtain so

iniu-li in . i- hU lahour. It was 80 in

nlini'x time, it was so in Ralei<: was

-till nmiv M in 1), \\ !!',. I'I-MIII the ImrreHin

herrings and gathering of th. U' eggs, to the

pushing- of diamonds* and the fabrication of

in-tnuneiiK there was no branch of indu-

or art that was Ml untrird <,r nnjira. -t'lM-d in tliat in-

!:ii::ihl
% l:unl. <>t}'< is ooolddosome thing!

hrtter, hut noiir, in tin- M'\.-ntr<-nth rrntury, r..uli

so many things well. Other realms ci.ntainrd m
arable land and more nuuirmus inhabitants ; but
" the great Pensionan

"
r.ull truly hna>t that " no

:itry
iindrr H.M\-II <>t* sudi limited < liinonsions

sustained so many workmen and artificers of dif
*

t-nt railings/" Of the 2,400,000 persons who H.

supposed to constitute, in KOt), the total popul-
n, IV \\] 1 that f'ODjMK) lived by

the niaiiutaeture of commodities intended tor ex-

portation, and as man lit of those

employments wliieli niini>(cred to dnincMic wants,

including all manner !' hand: ,ides and what-

*t U rillc de aui 06 t'en fnit ic plus grand
rope ou Part de Uillcr lc commerce.--U Rkbew de la

diamanu aM porU au plus haul
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(ii \r. ever eKe contributed (o the pleasure, case, or com-

fort of Midi a- dwelt at home ; 1. ">(>,<)(>(), lie -llppo>ed,

li\ed b the sea-fisheries and (lie subordinate

dependent thereon; ^(),()()(), by navigation or the

sailing for freight or trade, and the occupations

Immediately connected thcrcuith
; 200,000, by agri-

culture, and the like number by public emplo\ men N,

civil or military, by the rent of land or mone\ at

interest, and by the tax le\ied to Mipport the poor.
84

ron,iiti.n The great question then remains not merely
how was food regularly supplied for tbis multi-

tude, that all of tbem should have a little, but had

they more of the comforts and luxuries of life than

the mass of other communities were usually able to

obtain? For to rest satisfied with knowing merely,

that from year to year and from sire to son, they con-

tinued to exist, were to know nothing worth knowing
of them. One need not read or think to be con-

vinced that the continuance of a people's existence

for centuries is possible, without the attainment of

more physical comfort than is needful to maintain,

undiminished, the race of brutes that perish. A
people may toil without reward, may live without

improvement, may multiply without growing strong,

and become capable of all that elevates, dignifies,

and ble--e> civilised beinir, vet suffer worse pri-

ions than those of savage life the ills of beggary
at the gate of wealth, of perpetual tantalisation in

the presence of intrinsically cheap, \et
practically

" DC Witt. I 'art I. ch. 8.
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uncnts. Did we only know that

Holland wa* and populous, what would * ^~
it avail us as an example? We need to know nun -h

more. Unless the toil we he

compelled, and the enjo\ mcnK and comforts and

rinU-lli>hinents of life, for tin- production of which

it u.i> M-t in motion, were diffused more abundant 1\

who toiled than among those who were

less diligently employed, should we not be tempted
\claim, that \\hate\er tin- ul.r\ or greatnes-

tin- country mi^ht he their lahour was in vai

Hut imt to this di-hrartrnini: end dors tin- indus-

trial luMory of a free people lead. The Dutch had

made themselves a count r\, and made thnnselves

firee, that in that country they mii'lit nninterruj)tedly

jiui-Mir the industry "with* nit \\liicli neither mm.
freedom had ever been. And they had th

rowan 1 .

( )t the < ondition of the np|x>r and middle classes, Mode or

it U hardly necessary to speak. Before the revolu-

tionary war they were already opulent. Their

houses, especially in the towns were rich in carved

fnrnirmv and plat*'; and then' were not a few of

the hnrL'hers \\li<, when the\ \\otdd do honour to a

guest, had the table served wholly with >il\.-r. They
were given much to hospitality ;

and their hostelries

and taverns were so many and so i:<><>d more than

any Other country in Knrope contained- that they
were rather -n led into . on\ i\

iality.*
5

M
Guiocianlini, Tom. I. p. 153.
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( ii \r. ( Ireut (juantitios of wine were annually imported
'> for home collMiniption from I'Yailce ,'111(1 the Rhine.

be.'"!

<l '

lingerie- were every \\ln-iv numerous and profit-

able ; and the -/-////--/A/, or malt-tax, was a

fruitful source of iv\enue, no mean te>t of the

pro:re>s in ]>opular means of comfort when taken

in ennjunetion with many other things. It is highly
characteri-tie, moreover, that the Dutch should

have been the first to bethink them of an expe-
dient for saving the great waste to which beer was

liable without some preservative ingredient. The
use of hops was formerly unknown, but, upon
trial, it was found so successful that the discovery

quickly spread. Whereupon certain of the rulers

endeavoured to interpose their authority, with the

usual instinct of mischief that seems for ever to

A.D. 1364. inspire such interferences. The Hi shop of Utrecht

made a complaint to the Emperor, Charles IV.,

that his revenues were injured by the use " of a

certain plant called humulus, or hoppa," in brewing,

inasmuch as the quantity of malt consumed was

within the space of forty years very mm h decreased ;

and his majesty, sagaciou-ly judging, that if beer

could be made to keep, that was no reason why the

people should have the benefit thereof, granted

powers to the Hi-hop to lay on a compensating
tax on hops.

86

Sumptuary Sumptuary laws usually mark those periods of

Vol. IV. p. 337.
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i uhon a nation hit):, i .. frugal in its hahit- <

and -imple ii egins to ^!

mam ne\N luxuries -uddenh brought within iu

reac-h 1\ foreign trade, h .-a- M> in classic timely

mis in feudal. In Midland ami '

mam, dunn- the fiMirt.M-ntli and !i!'lr-ntli s A.O. law.

laws proscribing certain kimU !' dn-s wr re re- ^.0. 14*7.

jH'atrdly enacted ; and, lm\\r\er futile nr arl.itrary

they ina\ have been in their day, ue deriu; some

! them in the way of informati< we

look lo them now as helps lo discover ihe state of

'neree in a \ariefy ..f arti. les at the time. Had
the ri< h fur- ot Russia nol become abundant and

comparatively ( -heap in the stores of Hamburgh and

I don, \>e >hould ha\e heard nutliiiiLT !' the im-

perial and parliament an, re-julatiuii^ ti.u.-liiii.. \\

manner of folk inight indulge in ermine, and who
in t hem M-l\e> with weasel-skin.81

Sump-
tuar\ re^ulatinn-, Imueu-r, were rar- inpted

in the Net: unworthy <>f u-

-tru:i:le with Spain, \\hen an

attempt was made 1>\ tlie States to raise an extra

tax on i_
r"ld and -liver thread u-ed in articles of

dreSB, and its C\ V was defended <>n :! L r..und

tliat it umild tend tn re-train im|)ro\ ident di-play,

feelings of di-cnnt,-nt wen n -tn.ni:l\ manite-ted

that the duty was obliged to be abandoned. The

weighty imposts were loyally paid ;
but the Dutch

Statute of Edward III., 1336; Bccknuum, \
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would not tolerate this legislative
ik
meddlini:" with

trade or custom.88

Our ideas of the comparative degree of comfort

hy anv people in past times are neee>sarily

formed from minute and intrinsically unimportant
u instances which have fortuitously

been pre-

served. Far from despising the contributive items

of information which may thus he Li'atlieml from

incidental notices and unconnected ohsen ations, \\e

shall do well to collect and arrange them, as the

students of natural science treasure their splinters

of coral reefs and flies in amher. \\"ere historic

study thus ]>ursued, a thousand facts, which seem to

have no significant-}-, would acquire an cxpre->ive

look and meaning ;
we should be enahled to trace

with hetter insight and comprehension the vicissi-

tudes and struggles of mankind in ages that ha\e

passed away, and derive more encouragement and

warning from their social and industrial fortune.

Does it tell us nothing, for instance, of the civi-

lisation of the Dutch, that in 1552, when the

streets of none of the royal capitals of Kurope,
Paris and London perhaps excepted, were publicly

lighted, the municipal authorities of the Hainie were

accustomed to see that the inhabitants set lamps
before their doors during the dark nights ; and that,

subsequently, small stone pillars were erected at the

corners of the streets, on which lights were kept

"
Daviea, Vol. II. p. 303.
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About the tamo time Amsterdam WM
lighted at th.- puhlie charge.* Many other things,

illustrative of the manners and habits of tin

might be instanced to the same effect Amongst
thenM. the facilities of locomotion whi.-li iral

and artificial water-wax - of ihe < -nun
try afforded, in

a decree wholly unrivalled.'

Before the i:r ; nitm-, the ditl'n ulties

iii the way of lit- necessarily great. '\

age ami tin- mean* of leisure for an \ -

had not yet come. Men's energies were fitly ab-

sorbed with the rougher urk of. and form-

tin- 'i<>ns of national greatness, without

letters and arts may come to soot; m-

taliM\ hut they can never grow up as from a health.

ful and in<liLr nous root. Nevertheless, we find at

all times an esteem for books and information, a

\\i-h to teach and a ilesin- V in mans classes

of the commun: <n the in\. -ntion of printini:

itself has been contended for 1\ the < iti/ens of

rlem, who Mil
,

with pride, the tale of

Lauren.-,- .Inlm, the good churchwarden, uho carvetl

littl m and e\j)lanatnry -enteiices on blocks

of beech-wood, and with them printed tiny lesson-

lxx)k< for his grandchildren.-
1

Is it necessary for

the lame of Srho-nVr or I'auM to displace so pleasant

and suggestne a traditi-

\\'hencesocvcr derived, the art ofp rapiilly PrakM-

became an ohj-.-t .f | -olicitiiilr in the Ne-

II
,,. 399. " Ibvu-. V..1 I

,,. Iff,
(
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CUM-. therland-. Its electric power was used to n>u<e,

unite, and arm tln re\olters against Alva ; and its

iitly
found invaluable in the

conduct of the ])opular cause by tin* circulation of

intelligence and instructions. Printing was accord-

ing prohibited. The Council of TrouMc> knew

where tlicir danger lay, and diligently laboured to

meet it. And conld they have written to their

master, as a certain governor of Virginia did, in

the following century, to Charles II., "Thank (iod,

there is not a school, nor any print inn-pre^s in the

province," they might ha\e prohahly added his un-

dertaking tliat come \\hat illicit, lie would hold the

province in ohedience to the king.
9'2

The ministers of Philip did what they could;

they hunit all books not published by authority,

and finding that of no avail they burnt those that

printed them. All to no purpose. Printing and

publishing went on as pertinaciously as ever : nay,

what must have direly moved the wrath of loyal

persecutors, clerical and lay, these primitive priir

ild only print what they liked them-elves, or

what their customers liked
; whereby orthodox

principles, in the pamphlet and jt/nrfirt form, mu-t

have (piite gone out of sight, had they not provi-

dcntlvbeeii printed by authority ;-- all which >er\<d

limiting, and spread that de>trueti\e

pestilence^
1

Bcvcrley, Hist, of Virginia,
n

IJcntivo-lio, Part II. bookl,
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Once practically conversant uith iu operations, CHAP.

:tiil conscious <: iul)lr worth as a means of

employment, \

and freedom,

Netherlanders set about its developemcnt and per-

.-.itli ili. i tic energy and skill. It

maybe said <>t them, that ih.-re was no invent

\\hieh the\ did nut labour to applx, and no art

\\hich the\ did not >ucce*>full\ endeavour to im-

printing may be addu.-ed as one example.
The iir-t types were fluiu-\ ; I!U-N mad.- tlu'in more

i-oinjKKt. Thr ink originally used was either

costly, or subject to fad<- , hut thc\ \\ ere practical

rlu-mUts, and good economists, and soon found out

liou ( heap and durable ink inijlit l>e made. '1'ln-

nmnutarturo of pap r had j.n-\ iou-ly been so insig-

nit'n ant in r\t. nt as to attract little capital or care.

Hi* \ .1. -\uted both to its prodmtion, and thus

supplied another ccntial clement of the new

branch of national indu-try the publication

book^. Duniii; the seventeenth ccnturs the pub-
lication of books, not onl\ f<>r native use in the

Dutch language, bu exportation to other

countries, in 1'ivneh and Latin, l>ecame an iui]

branch of national indu-tr\. Men of taste and

learnini: umK-rtook to form e\teii^i\e otabli-h-

ment-, in which \\i-re congregated the most skilful

hand-, and from which were issued, from time to

time, tliMM- admirable edition- of the da ie authors,

mam of u hidi are still un-urpa- lie edit.

1 tvpograph of our ..an day. In the

production of so many works a vast mn
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CUM', persons found remunerative employment, not merely
'

-^ 'as printers, but as t\ pe-1'ounders, paper-makers

binders, engravers, copperplate-makers, - he-ides

all those who were engaged in the export and retail

trades." 9*

Periodical ])iiblications, also, if not originating

among the Dutch, came earlier into popular use

amongst them than any other people. How many
of these have perilled even in name, or are only

known to have an>\\eivd their ephemeral purpose
without leaving any traee behind it were vain to con-

jecture. Others, however, in the nature of monthly
or weekly registers of passing events, are still pre-

served, some in Dutch, and others in French,
99 with

which the upper and middle classes were generally

familiar. Compared with publications intended to

serve a similar purpose in France or England at

the time, the style and substance of these journal- an

very remarkable. But the causes are not doubtful,

Holland recognised, in a wider sense than any
other country of Europe, the liberty of the pros;

"

the materials of printing were peculiarly cheap and

good ;
and there was a free, intelligent, and affluent

public to buy and read whatever was useful or at-

tractive, amongst whom literary labour was not a

questionable trade, separate and scorned, but a

" La KichcAsc de la Hollandc, monthly parts, but also in small
1 1. p. 409. iimrs, 12mo.

** Of these the most generally
M }* Kichcs.sc dc la Hollandc,

known is, La Mcrc-ur Holland- Tom. JI. p. 41 1.

ois, originally published in
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M <>)' 1< /inmate influence, and an accompli ~h- -

Illelit in \\hieh 1,

to aspire. and ll.irre were lawyers a

statesmen, Plancius ami Kpiscopius were parochial

ministers, and .V unit, and Hooft, the

>riam, and Vondel tlio poet, were merchants.

it scholars, Ve* ll-in-ius,

usinus, were
fitly

o< in pnh! no-

tion.99 Around them \\eiv Lr :itheivd

lied m. !UT countries, whom the lil.

<!'
j.riniiii- iii.liin-.l to make their ahodr in 1 1<>11;<.

Aniun^ these may he in* and li-

nage. Few department nf BOeUCQ lia\- .-n

indehted fnr important li-en\eries to the Dnt

In the : :hies Sj)ino/a's name will

;; and the reputation of Bocrhaavo as a

naturalist and ph\ >'n ian was , -lent through-
>ut I-iurope in "II of the tele-

scope is claimed for Jan- erg, as its

impro\emrnt and successful appl is ascribed

i^ens. The first attempt to convey iir

l>y means of the telegraph is attributed

to Theodore Cornputte, the commander of Stc

wyck, a small town of Ovon-sd, which was be-

(1 hy the Spaniards in 1580;* and the elaborate

\\ork- oj . -rn on det'en-i\e -trategy and to;

ions ut re long esteemed as military text-books.

While the Dutch signalised their national eman- Pifatfaf__ *^

of so many useful arts,

11 p. 66*. -
Ibid. Vol. III. p. *.

Ibid. p. 100, note.

. II. U
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, IV they failed not to make rood their claim to

v
x"

_ alitv and taste. The art of paint MIL: on

to have had a peculiar charm for tin* inhabitant.^ of

tin- l...\\ ('ountries, and their immediate neighbour.-,

iii tlu iiftccnth and sixteenth centuries. Persons of

quality Studied it as an accomplishment, and \\e are

told that Rene, Duke of Lorraine, sought to lieuuile

the tedium of his confinement at Dijon, where he

was held captive, in 1 !>!, by Charles the Bold, by

painting portraits upon glass, some of which were

preMT\ed for tli.* admiration of later times in the

chapel of t'hartreux. 100

Church The >tained windows of the Netherland churches

\\eredcemed the most beautiful in Kurope ; and it

W9B their demolition, at the Hague, Leyden, Mid-

dlcbcrg, and Ypres, in l,~>i)i>, when the people \\ere

exasperated hy the forcible dispersion of their

open-air meetings held for worship, that is said to

have determined the cabinet of Madrid to send

Alva on his mission of vengeance.
101 Hut thr-e

outrages were the work of a few hours, and heinu

indignantly reprobated by all that was wise or

influential in the popular party, we hardly hear

of an attempt at any similar violence afterwards.

The spirit of the Revolution was essentially con-

servative, not destructive: its cause the viola-

tion of accustomed rights, its result the cautious

re-edification of public order with as littl d<-\iation

as possible from the ancient way. The Dutch vrere,

100 Barante, Hist. Bourg.Tom.
lcl

Davies, Vol. I.
j

VI. p. 176.
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a a people, true and wise reformer*. However
lain ill oiceiei of a day, they were

certainK nu political iconoclast*. Needle** change
seemed to them .-hivr f..ll\ ; tin- alini|ilinii nf old

ties* howe\ , a serious effl ; the over-

thnm nf le^al )m dream. U'e have

seen how taitliK the i.-cd allegiance to

a of kings how an\i'u~K they sought to re-

place him with t: ranee or England.
that, the\ to illiterate an-

;f honours. In tin* clnirch of St. K

Amsterdam, a painted window chronicled the mm.

plimrnt jia'nl
ls tlie Maximilian, \shni

lie H:\M' the Ilnllandi-r* an imperial crown a

crest in li-rali On the renunciation of alle-

giance to his graceless successor, it would have been

in point >f honour to efface all

lecti :n the national

e no Jamljms. DeMru<tion of any sort was an

unto th i,i. I :-e a thoughtful, grate-

ful, rememhriini: . not a brawling mob
i named of t v, or goaded to acts of

t ininii !ie recollection of what they
theniM-hex had heen. 'l\\\^ Moried pane had proud
ivmini-.-rnees for them, nothing to be ashan

So they Irt it >tand the etli^y nf that crown un-

\\hich, while endurahle, their 1 illv

li\ed ._\\hich f when it became a symbol :i\,

thc\ humbled in tl

III
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l^
1 '- In the more diversified branches of the art,

there \\eiv many students among the Dutch in the

da\s n f the Kmpiiv. The productions of their

Flemish brethren had filled them with emulation.

Before the eivil war, pictures ftOfe often to he

in the houses of the nobles and wealthy burgesses of

Holland; and even while it la-ted, the pursuit of

the arts was not altogether neglected.- Hut the

choice.-t and most luxuriant LI a rl amis were reserved

for the glad noon of triumph; Haarlem could

boast of having given birth to \V\nanN and Berg-
hem, Wouvermans and Hobbima

;
while Leyden

\ie\\ed with equal pride the works of Kern-

brandt, Douw, and Peter Gerard, \\lio wa> called

the second Vandyke. Gorcum produced Yander

Heyden andBloemart; while Utrecht claimed the

brothers Both, and Embden gloried in Backhm>en.

Then followed an illustrious train, Mieris, Jan

Steen, Paul Potter, Vandervelde, Cuyp, and Ruys-

dael, each master of a different kind of art, but each

in that unrivalled. 10*

The Dutch With those who would disparage the power and

beauty of the works which these great arti>i- have

bequeathed to their country and the world, on the

ground that they wore not conceived or executed in

the manner of the Italian school, it were out of

place to enter into di-cii>.-ion here. The <J>t of all

such cavils seems to be, that national expression

103
Pilkington, Diet. &c. and the end of the seventeenth

104 All or these flourished be- century. Sec Smith, CUT

tween the close of the sixteenth of I hitch 1'riink-rs, passim.
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and indigenous art is an i thing to correct CHAP.

imitation of a foreign stain 1 ml, that hearUspok
:-? lets admirable than goocl um

to cherish and to call forth sympathy 1-

of genius than the affi taste and fecl-

HappiU for themselves and fur posterity, the

> of tin- Netherlain!

their duty lay to their art and to

'1 'hey loved both and served both >

ly, becaaae

y and as true men. Kno\\in Lr that in !

the highest triumph^ of tin- JM-IH il and the chisel

were to be seen, tl :ed to gaze? mi thnn, and

in -.\.T.il instances cndurr<l - iti<ns to attain

their purpose.
105 Conscious that in the schools of

and Bologna, they muld dcrhr imaluahlr

lessons in the ditl'erent branches of tlieir \>< ,r

many c>: '.irrie.l l.n^ years tlu-iv in oh-eurity,

and pn\ert\, and -\ile, tur the sake of instruct'

lint tlie days of their tutelage l-eiiiL- ended, tlu-y

tlieir native land to apply all the skill

the\ had I 1 elsewhere to the delineation of

peculiar scenes an: t. imniortalise

the calm, eanu-t teatures of its wise and good men,

1 the heroism and gallantry oi it- brave men.

1 low thoroughly t h \ appn iated the nature ot' the

work it was appointed them to do, and how glori-

ously they performed it, let the love with which t!

name- are mentioned hy their o\\n .,,iintn in n attest,

and the a: among>:

1'ilkinglon, Dictionmn
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cultivated penple of our own day to possess even

their smallest productions.

The earlier efforts of the Dutch school \

deficient in grace, freedom, and life. The mind of

the country did not yet thoroughly know it -elf. It

\\as \\illinirtohope for much, but it was forced to

tear more. There \\;is heartiness and healthful:

in its love of imj.ro\ement and enjoyment; hut

there was also a sense of restraint, industrial,

social, and political, from which it were hard to

imagine that the >en>itive nature of art could he

wholly free. Hut in the collisions of interests and

opinions, this fetter was knapped, and when the

arti>t dreamed, visions of high effort, distant enter-

prise, intrepid fortitude, chivalrous daring, golden

and populous plains, uninterrupted revels, and the

lofty monuments of national redemption, crowded

thick upon his brain.

The artist. The artist was no longer a burgher of his native

town, but a citizen of the commonwealth. If his

early attachments still demanded the grateful de\o-

tion of his best efforts to its adornment, his imagi-

nation no longer wanted air, for his power was no

longer a civic prisoner on parol, his ambition had a

national aim, and he had a national reputation for

his reward. Neither was the change of social

mcan< and habits unimportant. The increase of

commercial and manufacturi dth created, or

rather LTeatly extended, the class of those who could

afford the luxury of porinr a fine picture. How
far thi> tended to direct the painter in his choice of
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it were difficult to < Hut we <

industrial intelligence ti-

iiiulatcd that of everv other kind; that a growing
tasto fur literature began to be ev nd

ire and wealth, treated h\ free and nelf-rcu

labour, was liberally devoted to

desires fitted to elevate and refine tin- ; na-

ment.

\" ah ulation can be formed of

wealth of tin Provineos at any given period.
V

that in the \.-ar of ( 'harles V/s accession, the

capital in, ,f Holland by
.!"iv than 172,000 persons; but from thi> assess-

ment the nnhles, eleri:\ ,
and

j-
. ini: puhlic

alms, were exempted, and their proportional numbers

cannot be ascn . Equally miv are

til-- materials for forming an .-of the fixed

property liahle to -11. Ill til

allu.led to about 200,000 acres, and 35,000 houses

onl\ \\ere a-. -M-d under the land and house-tax in

Holland. ! in like manner, we lack inform-

ation of the extent of ecclesiastical and noble pro-

ies, both of uhieh were exempted, and of waste

lands. 107 Vet Holland, 'hen, is described as

possessing an amount of opulence and comfort

wholly unrivalled. Within a - \tv leagues
it contained tv ne walled eities, many open
towns, and 4c .

I'.very spot seemed to

produce something, and the dense population are
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porl as full of business and oner The
' nobles dwelt in the country without envy or re-

proach ; the homes of tlie merchant^ were in the

larire towns, and contained a greater variety of

plate, tape-tn, paintings, fine linen, and beautiful

furniture of wood and brass, than was to be found

in a similar number of dwellings in any other

country of Kurope.
108 All this indicates a state of

ciffluence, and cmlisation in which the consumption
of tbe luxuries and necessaries of life mu<t ha\e

been unusually large. What, then, must it h;m

been in the sunny noontide of Dutch prosperity and

pov

commie.,. The condition of tbe working-classes may he

working, best inferred from tbe fact, that while their numlx i^

continued to increase, tbe supply of all the prime ne-

cessaries of life continued to increase also, and the

wages of labour, if they did not absolutely rise, were

generally considered higher than those which \\civ

rn in any neighbouring country. With respect

to the former, the evidence is striking and important.

"Could we suppose the entire land sown with wheat,

and that every morgen produced fifteen sacks, it set

would not yield a pound of bread per diem to each

individual in Holland. If the Dutch nation did

not, therefore, by their industry, create many luami-

fartun-s and, by their persevering skill, did not

reap much profit from the sea, the country were not

\\orth inhabiting by men, not even though they

I0i
Guicciardini, Tom I

;
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nid no subsidies or taxes were

l !>-. them al defence.

Holland thr other hand, densely

peopled, and hurdnn-d \\ith an unparall.

tiseal :i-, it U abnolut. 1 indisj>env

that thr rnuntr\ should be .-> inhabited as to be

ahle to bear its burd.-n-. And as Holland car

sustain hrr-rlf. shr must always seek food from

Elsewhere, 1 )r \\ itt estimates the entire

of thr cultivated land- in 1 Vie/land and

Holland as inadequate to supply one-eighth part of

the population of thr I Yrt far from de-

crease of population, he regardrd it

as an unspeakable blessing t the land that tl

\\rrc so many pcoplr in it, and advised an a<ll

to the old po! 'hat might
iml ;ers of \\orth and >kilj to conic and

Nor was he alone in tin- opinion. A -.Me n

uritrr of a ]>re\inn< ]M>riod says, that among the

r\iU whirli mi-ht hr antiri|)atrd from a diminution of

Id he greater than a decrease

of population.
11 " And th.-

grati
of

p times, on suhj- itli thr industrial

hi-tory of thr Dutrh, eloquently maintains that a

:rase of population ^vas at once a cause and

isr in (Minn Kaleii:h,

j)lr,
and ( hild, apjxjar to have been of the same

tiom on the Aflair* of HoIUad.
li,lu,l in IQOO.

'"I ^>URaebmedeUHoIUiide,
re Kxccllcnt OUcnrm- Tom. II. p. 395.
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rn\r. sentiments, and nil conenr in applauding the policy

of an unre-trieted import of grain. Vast stores of

foreign com were always to be found ;it Amsterdam

and other trading ports; and when Sini-mimd III.

threatened to withhold tlic yearly supply of corn, if

the States declined his mediation on behalf ofSpain,

they coolly replied, that Poland could as ill afford

not to sell as the Provinces not to buy its surplus

grain. When other nations wanted supplie^ they

were accustomed to 1:0 there for them ; and it hap-

pened frequently, that sterile Holland became the

.nary of 1'Yam e, England, Spain, and Italy.
11 *

National conviction sustained this wise policy. On
one occasion, during war, when the uei^ht of tax-

ation fell more heavily than usual, and foreign trade

being interrupted, prices fell much below their or-

dinary level, the agricultural inhabitants of Gronin-

gen, Guelderland, and Zealand, were induced to

forget the ancient maxims of the State, and to

petition for a protective duty on corn. The States-

General refused to take such a question into consi-

deration, as implying an abandonment of the funda-

mental principles of the commonwealth, and told

the petitioners that tbey could only regard their

request as " an absurdity."
I15

The mass of the people were accustomed to

substantial and abundant food, and what, in such

a climate as theirs, formed an essential ingredient of

comfort plenty of turf and fire-wood, liven in times

114
Daviw, Vol. II. p. 310. Mi

Ilrid. Vol. III. p. 392.
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prcssion, it \\a-i lie expected that the <n\r

.,t!\es Wnllld be Content \\illlout tlir: T,
' v-^-

chccM', and heer, and a sufficiency
of fuel." 116 With

regard to wages:
"

I affirm, and can proves" writes

.In-iah Child, "that the 1 )utch give generally

wages to nil their inaiiufai
'

in tin- shilling, than tin- KmrlMi !!

argues, that where wages are hi-fi it is an evidence

be rirhrs nf th . and wln-iv\T wagei
labour run a proof of the poverty of

that OOtmtry,
and that lln^land umild ha\r many

niTC good \\nrkinrn if our laws gave them fitting

ut." And what he meant h\ "fitting

encouragement" we gather i'mm hi- cnninrration of

the tilings to which the jrn-j,rrit\ nf the 1 )ntch waa

hutahl* catalogue is brief and curious:

1, that they h. rchants in their Lr '\'rn-

2, just laws of inheritance; 3, an honest

and "exact making of all their oathre < oinnuditicsf

80 that the repute of t: nal always continues

good;
91

4, great encouragement to new it us;

5, cheaply built shipping, and low frcii'liN ;

thrifts hahits nf li\im:; 7, sound practical educa-

tion of both lexea; 8, low customs, the revenue

:ig raised chieth hy duties on coii>uiu|timi ; 9,

a generous ]ro\i-i>n fr, and eopiojiBsjDl of, the

poor; 10, a good banking system ; 11, the
;

..n nf all relii:inn>; 1 -J, the "
< heap and

<m< law merchant;" l.S, the law which

114 U lUchcMc dc U HolUndc. Tom. II. p. 4OO.
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renders bills of enchan^e negotiable; 1 1, a public

juTty and securities; and finally, the

low interest legally chargeable for money.
117 Som- .i

the>e topic- have already heen adverted to ; of oth-r>

a word or t\so may not he deemed out of place.

The legend of the "(iolden Fleece'' had at la>t

come to be practically realised. The ma

of Amsterdam were on the watch for opportunities

to encourage industry. They allowed two years for

the paxment of the ices char-cable on the aequ'iM-

tion of the rights of citizen-hip to the artisans from

other places who came to settle there ; and, what

was still better, they endeavoured, by the con fen-inu

personal distinction on the workmen of merit, to

incite among them an honourable emulation. Thus

in 1 (JOS certain of the silk-weavers were assigned a

place in the churches aloni: with the directors of

the hospitals and other public institutions; for the

Dutch believed that "to shew respect for trade,

and for those who lived by it, was one of the most

effectual means within their power to make it

flourish."
118

i',-im|.hirt< In the dearth of accurate information regarding
the social and economical progress of society, and

the contemptuous neglect of all such details by the

battle and intrigue chroniclers, even of comparatn ely

modern times, one is driven to the h\ewa\s of his-

tory, to brief tracts and unconnected pamphlets,

wearisome enough in most cases, and leading no

117

Discovery of Trade, ,

IU La RfehcHC dc la Hollamk-,
I.

j..
4!'7.
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\\hither but rminahle
(JUagl jungle of CUM-

ini; heU (long since with. ay,

-\n by a lain- :rmili ,
but

also, leading one gaily and < h< ,

rily along, and occa-

tig US strik in f tin- pruri-ful

iiidu>tr\ ai tin- liuinble Bill: .inti

unheeded wants of tin- MIX-. the indu-r

land -hall be written with the care

and emnj.K'teness it deserves, a < in of these

pamphlets will I'm iaN of no ordinary in-

-t and valiu* on all manner of topics,
and mil.

liK ,f tradr. \"rr.
iitly, too, comparisons,

thr nv-ulf nf prrsonal oh.- ?hr

condition of iMM-jhhourinLr countries at particular

. may il ''.und, to be adopted, doubt-

less, witli much reserve and caution, hut -till in th<>

nt ignorance and darkness, well wortln

ution.

An illustration of what i- hen* allu may
be found in a little tract publi-hed in the :

'! I., and entitled "
I'.p in

le's In n9
B author labours dili-

gently to shew how many opportun unim-

]n \. .I, h..th ol ind fore'iLrn in<l

in-tan-e> lnw lollandors who had very little

;i nf their o\\ n I a> much hn-ad as

do
;
how they who have no sheep to shear,

.< ( loaths as good and cheap as wo d<

ho\\ they
- Aith ou:
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CHAP, (and \\ith lish caught upon our own coast) upon
_!'!_, Letter terms than we can." lw He then >ets i'orlh a

course of remedies of e\i>tinir ills and defect-,

many of them not the wisest, but others worthy of

more heed than any suggestions on the subject had

then much chance of receiving. Amoni! the latter

was one for
4k the erecting of a new court, or magis-

tracy, ccnsi-tini: of merchant-, where all merchant-

like causes and differences should he summarily
decided without appeal (save in special cases),

to the end that kna\e- and litigious persons ma\ he

deterred from moving suits without good ground,

or withholding any thing that belongs to another.

This court, for \er\ <jood reason, ought to consist

of merchants; in regard a merchant, of good
natural endowments, bred at least a compc

grammar scholar, having lived abroad, and bchr

perienced in customs and affairs of sundry countries,

may questionless be generally a more knowing man

than any other of what profession soever, and so

better qualified for deciphering the intricate and

various difficulties which seem to many as dark,

obscure hieroglyphics ;
for as the niy-tery of mer-

chants is more subtle and active, suddenly multiply-

ing contracts infinitely beyond all others, so do

spring from thence more knotty and ah-tni-e dif-

ferences, and disputes far better understood, and

consequently to be judged and ended by underMand-

men-bants: yet happily the assistance of a

'*
England's Safety in Tr:i.!A In.-rcnsi'. j'l'-

s
- M-
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-kilful ri\ilian mi^'hl amiss, to be guhordi- , ,.

nato to the merchant*, rim h- ma\ hUU
have too much sway, and \\iih hi- \nlulili- tm.

over- talk the merchants, and run away with the

cause* A special care -">il<l hau* to

despatch each cause with all possibl
lit ion,

these of all can worst admit <1 rs ;

because, ithr tlu commodities \\hi.h nts

>trive about arc
\ le, <>r

>liij

their voyages, and manure : tarr\ hrhiml,

or t irao eats out ri-ln in tin- hundred

tmm the sums in < r-\ : thn- : its are

11 other- tlu least ablr i ."
m

an- f-u iiu-n-antil.- im-n of our own day
these words, thus quaintly utu-rrd tuo him-

ln-d U'UTS ago, will not sound lik .111: nf trur

nirtal. Vrt tlic" irrii'Naiui- and uant of our lathers

11 ours.

Not so among thr Dutrh. Nearly a century
1 a half 1)' o find coun--iu-n -hant sta-

l)li-hrd more speod\ di-|>osal of

Sies between Mi-angers trad. tin- pnrts of

Holland and thr inhabitants of oti

they kncu how much comimTtr (K-juMidi'd

upon prohitN and ju^ ilar tribunals are

to he trurrd am..iiLT tlu- Italian < oiuinuiiities of 1

dU ages, and th.M- of thr 11 : It

\\miltl Mviu, indi-rd, a- if the OOUTi umt of

land had in 1
^ :allrn into disuse,

111
England's Safety in Trade's ia

Vair. p. 93.--
|- M, :'4

"

"
1 \\ -.-. I

1

, ". I 1.
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from what causes we know not, for, when reviewing
'

.
' the existing administration of justice',

lie in

strongly the advantage that would accrue from

tin MK resuscitation with ample po\\ers.
r: * To some

extent, perhaps, "the lVacemak< or court of

equitable arhit ration, served the purpose in ques-

tion. Hut the need of a jurisdiction so constituted

Ifl the more obvious in a country where the law of

dehtnr and creditor was heyoiid comparison the

most lenient then in existence. "Never \va< then;

such lari^e credit .uiveii to all sorts of persons a- in

Holland, and oeyer any country where so few lan-

guish in prison/*
1 In 17

1

J1, those confined for deht

in Amsterdam were not more than five-and-t wentv,

a trifling number for a city which had at least as

many traders as London: and the same lenity was

observed all over the Province
;

K7 and the merciful

principles which have within the last few years been

adopted in our own law of bankruptcy, were at the

period in question fully established and approved
there.

Toleration. It is curious and instructive to contrast the

opinions of two such men as Temple and De Witt,

writing on the same subject about the same time,

and to observe how differently the same objects

appear \\hen regarded with feelings differently

trained, and habituated to different social and

political institutions. Both were deeply imbued

DC Witt, Tart I. ch '* Batavia Illustr. Part. I. p.
' Sec Chan. X.

]>. 47.
171 Ibid.
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with tli,- love of tolerat their personal ex-

nee had been the most opposite. Temple's

philo>oj mpor and easy good-nature was

weary of the war of hostile sects in I'-n-land.

their competing violence and cruelty he saw but

misery and mi-chief. The comparative tolerance

and religious equal Hands filled him

natural!) uith d.-li-ht, and hence tho unqualified

euloijN lir has recorded of what, doubtless, seemed

to him a Messed and faultless system. Let ua give
him credit also for de-irini:, l>\ the charm of the

drew of religious freedom in Holland, to

win the mind- of hi- own cmintrunen to a conviction

of its superior policy and justice.
1"

Hut D,- Witt, who had been reared amid this

state of things, and who had never witnessed the open tejSpfa*
runtlict of religious factions, viewed t! r in a

11\ dlHVivnt li-ht. I-'ull\ alive to the advantage
lii- < mi i from its greater freedom in re-

spect of conscience than any neighbouring state, !:

lored every aberration from the rule c.f thorough
and entire toleration. The Catholic^ \\rre then

ohliged to pay a small tax annually, in order to

j
their lihertN, which he deemed no less unjust

than detrimental to the land: for if they were

treated with more perfect equality, "peace and amity
would increase more and more, and true religion

I he ..Id law of 15S->, tthcivhx the evan-

gelical or CaKmUt treed was established, and the

celebration of other forms of worship was forhidden,

Tonplt, chap. 3. DC Witt, Vui I. ch. IS.

roj . ii. x
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ni\p. had ne\er been repealed; and duriiiLr the religious

Strife of 1()1^ and llijo, bet \\een the predominant
church nnd the Arminians, or Remonstrants the

e\il principle of this law had heen i'nr a season

ivMiM-itated. Hut, in the da\s f 1 )e Witt and

Temple, ihc idea of persecution was irrown obsolete.

Catholics, Arminians, and all other sects, enjoyed

security, and practically the free exercise of their

religion. And ue are told by another KniJUh tra-

veller in Holland that, "though numerous among
the peasants, and considerable in the towns, the

Catholics seemed to be a sound pieee of the >tate,

and fast joined in with the rest
;
and neither jave

any disturbance to the government, nor expressed

any inclination to a change, or to any foreign

power."
I?9

Temple's brilliant panegyric is too well known to

need citation. Mackintosh wrote in the margin of

his own copy,
" All the modern encomiums on reli-

gious liberty have added little to this."
130 A remark

contained in a private letter strikingly confirms his

more elaborate statement. Travelling incognito, in

7, to the Hague,
" the chief pleasure he had

was to observe the strange freedom that all men took

in boats, and inns, and all other common places,

of talking openly \\hatever they thought upon all

public affairs."
151

'* A Voyage to Holland in '"
Courtcnay, Memoirs of

i. II.
j.. Tcmpli-, Vol. I. p.

OIK). his father, 10th Oct.

-Works, Vol. I. p. 28G.
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( II LPTEH Mil.

COLO

M This country it the fat of the world, full of vein and blood, and

no bone* in it The land they have they keep at neat an a con

doe* hit beard, and the boor look* at smug at a lady that hath newly
kid by her colours and curling-iron*. The lining of the boose it

more rich than the outride, not in hanging*, hot picture*, which eren

the poorest are furnished with: not a cob! it his toys for

ornament, nation aiming then are at common M beggars with na>

Ifott 1 1 olUnder, are seamen born, not a countryman but can handle

an oar, and rawc a matt An infinity of nils are teen every where

courting up and down on the canals leading, not only to every great

town, but almott to erery Tillage. An industrious mi

time he write*, or cats, or sleeps, at be goet ; and the time of i

trious men it the greatest native commodity of any country.**
'"

SoMETin to be said of the external CHAP.

n lations of the Dutch with tl .rhbours, and

\vith moiv di-tant and <lU>imilar nations li ir

innriit of
i!i(lrj)rii(l(Micr. Abroad as well as

at home we shall find industrial idras animating and

governing tlu-ir
|n.l

:

' A Voyage to Holland in attending the court of King WO-
1880, by an Engliah (kntkman 1mm.-liar I. Mite. Vol. It p.MO.
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rn\r. I'l. \icu- to their assertion of national independ-
\ I 1 I

dice, the commerce of the Dutch did not extend

hcyond tlic cmitines of Europe. Hut ne\\ regions of

traffic uere now to open to their daunt le>s enter-

prise. It was in l.Oill-, that Cornelius Houtnian,

tin* son of a brewer at Gouda, returned i'roin

Lisbon, where, having passed the piv ediiiu- \ear,

he had seen the gorgeous produce of the Mast piled

on the quays of the Ta^u<. His descriptions fired

the emulation of his friends at Amsterdam, nine of

vshom agreed to join stock and equip a little flotilla

for a voyage round the Cape of Good Hope ;
I lout-

man undertook the command, and thus the marvel-

lous commerce of the Dutch in India began.
iri

Commerce The influence which their trade with India and
u

their settlements there exerted in maturing and

extending the greatness of the Dutch, has often been

overrated. It was a source, indeed, of infinite pride,

and for a time of rapid and glittering profit ;
but it

was attended with serious drawbacks, both of na-

tional expenditure and national danger. Could they

have started as mere traders to the East and main-

tained themselves under a neutral flag, the case

would have been different. But from the outlet

they were forced to go armed. The four ships that

led on the first voyage of speculation from Am-

sterdam, in lo!J.5, were fitted out for either war

or merchandise. 1 **

They were about to sail into

hitherto iiitei'dieted waters; they knew that the

Portuguese were already established in the Spice

'"La Uich.de la Holl. Tom. I. p. 41).
'*

Davies, Vol. II.
\>.
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Islam!*, whither they were bound ; and Portugal

oodaocy of Spain* Ontl. at

JavMhcy had, consequently, to encounter open ho

lit\ h.,th In. 111 l.uropcans and

<T iiiiluenced against th m. At Hall, however,

thy were better received; and. in l.'>!>7, they reached

home \\iili argo of spices ami In.lian wares.

It was a proud and j..\,,ii. day in Amsterdam nmiia

when tl: ,rn \\a- known. The King of Spun
l

had grudged them leave to dwell in their poor

farm, and In! they had found the \\-.\\ into the

~t and he-;. preserved demesne!

May, was it n<>t theirs as well, if they could

uin the nati\e> <f the East to trust and deal with

them ? They were resolved to try. The -pint of

ince, called forth hy Philip's claim to e\ -lu^ive

ivij^ation in the Indian Seas, is vividly

expressed in a Dutch pamphlet nt't! "That
we Batavians, whose living depend. -th on the sea,

and that are the best merchants and seafaring men
in the whole world, should be debarred from

free use of the greatest part of the ocean, the use

whereof is, -r //////>//, free for all men, is

the greatest prcsunip* it can bo im

This would be an undoubted MI!. version of our

estate, which cannot stand and subsist without free

trade of merchandise and seafaring, as being t

'* While the merchant* of Annette ran dcr Hove,
\ i . I Mtl***. W^Ilyvnmcrcmn were rnjojnng incir m poor wmiuin wno, ncinff am*

tl Of hoi-

i of HruwcU were fiuth, wa* publicly Imrkxl alive.

thaddering nt the trial and eie- Daviea, Y
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(\\\\>. only means that (iod hath appointed lor our main-

-_. ^ tenance ;
and the more that our -ratariiiL! and trallic

diminisheth, according to the same proportion the

strength and power of these countries would also be

weakened and decay: for our inhahitants cannot be

maintained, much less can we have any general

means, by the inlandi>h benefits of commodities,

rents, or revenues, as other great countries may,
because our country is too little : ihercfure \\e mu>t

have all that out of the sea and >ealarinr.MI3fi

Kmo>>
I-'rom various ports of Xealand and Holland

''
01 - nt

.
v v <

v

-'l s sailed the following year to America,

: ica, and India. Vainly the Porti^neM- mlm
laboured to convince the native princes of the 1

that the Dutch were a mere horde of pirates with

whom no dealings were safe.
1 *7 Their businesslike

and punctilious demeanour, and probably, likewise,

the judiciously selected cargoes with which they

freighted their shij>s outwards, whereby they uere

enabled to oiler better terms for the silk, indigo,

and spice, they wished to buy, rapidly disarmed the

suspicion of several of the chiefs. When the

Rajah of Aehem refused to deal with them, they

undertook to bring hi | to Holland and hack,

'* More Excellent Observa- of tlic. Dutch copy: London,
tions on the Estate and Affairs of :

Holland : in a discourse. I
l37 It was to counteract similar

how necessary and < t it misrepresent:! (dflM the

u for their ncighlxnirin^ conn- . that Kli/aln-tli. in

tries, as well as the Nethcrland sent Sir .1. .Mildcnhall on a -j

I'r<ivincc, to trade to the Indies, embassy overland to the Alo^hnl.

faithfully translated out Mill," Ili.^t. Brit. India, IJ<

ch. 1.
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in i.nliT i : >t be satisfied that they were at CHAP.

home what th< \ represented themselves to be. The
was accepted, and the report of the envoys

was sin li that they soon got leave to. establish a

In iiiij ili.- celebrated East Indi.-i Company
was formed ui iiarter granted by the States-

General, tin original capital being six millions of

Mers, subscribed hy the merchant- ; 1)

rterdam, I loom, Knkhu\sen t Middleberg, hut

above all Amsterdam. 11

They established factories

at many places, both on the eontinent of India and

in the Mand> ; hut thrir chief depdt was fixed at

Bantam. Being constructed of wood their ware-

ises were on two occasions wholly destroyed by
firr iiained : the situation hcing con-

\t-iiiiMit, and natural casualties having small in-

on tlu'ir minds. But another causo

ininr.l them subsequently to quit the srttlrmrnt

altogeth 1 ! ; 1 of Bantam, like otln r

'Is, no sooner percri\r<l tin- attachment of the

laborious colonists to the local i: had

first settled, than iran to imagim- that h-

might take advantage of them with impunity; and

he a<vordin_:l\ thought fit to impose c MOW

and \rry hurdi-ii^om.- duties on the ohjn-ts of tl

trade.
140 The Dutrh complained, remonstrated,

argued, threatened, and finally refused to pay these

' -
I.a UicbcM dc U Uoilaode,

'" More Excel. Ol^crr. on the
Tom. I.

p.
53. Affair* t.:"

Ibid. Toot Lp, 57.
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(HAP oppressive tolls. Royalty proved obstinate, and

:used to relax its hold : what could they do hut

submit? How could they mo\e their c>tabli>h-

ments elsewhere? Whither should they Iran-plant

them? The >hre\\d Java ehief was not to be

cajoled by these adventurers. Hut after the man-

ner of extortioners, in hi.n'h places as well as low,

his highness of Hantain found when too late that he

had iMjre^ioush o\ cnv.iclicd himself. The Dutch

made up their minds to shift their quarter-, and seek

anew settlement elsewhere, anywhere rather than

endure what they felt to be a wanton \\roiiL!.

They had baled out one ocean, and swam two

more
; they had bearded Philip the Invincible and

put out his Inquisition fires ; should they yield

to this petty Rajah, while they had ships and

hands, money and money's worth, to pay for the

produce they offered to buy ? And having the

resolution to do the right thing in such circum-

stances, it turned out easier of accomplishment than

they had themselves, perhaps, foreseen. For the

sovereign of Java gladly offered them a settlement

not above a hundred miles distant, with full per-

mission to erect such buildings as they chose, and

an eiiiiHLiement that pepper (the chief spice thence

exported) should be sent out of his dominions toll-

tree/
1 ' The>e term- were accepted. Jocatra, a situa-

tion very propitious for traffic, was chosen as the

site of their future factory. Warehouses of stone

'' More Excel. Observ. on Affair* of Holland, p. 10.
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and mortar (jnirkly rose; and durlliiiL'% t th- <

numi thou-and, uere in a short time added. v-^-

All nations bad leave to settle and trade uithin its

walls ; and this was the origin of Batavia. 14*

In six years tin- Company sent out forty-six ft^j*
ofwhuh t'nrt \ three returned in due n nurse **

laden with ri< h cargoes; an<l thr < 1 ear profit upon
these ships, deduetinjr all t harL'e> nt' the i.uttit and

voyage, was estimated at two hundred and tin

tons of tfold.
m

Hy the books of th. <

appeared that, .Inrinj the next elr\m years, they
maintained thirty ships in the Eastern tra

manned h\ tl\e thousand seamen ; and that they cal-

culated the in 'i n turn from these at not less than

three hundred tons of gold, beside the profits

: m the land and other property \\hnh

they acquired as colonists in India. T\\. h

dred ]x
p was di\ill hy the ;ors of

pany's stock mi th. up capital in sixteen

years. These splendid results do not rest upon

Vaglle eon jer! UPC, but ETO distilietlx >et t'ortll
"
hy

one of the jiariin-rs, who had hiin-elt' n---;\'l his

part of the gain that had a 'nun the un-
144 The gains of subsiMjueiit years

amounted to still vaster sums; and tin

began to arise in Holland, on \\huli Venice bad

so long delu>i\el\ nMol, that once the ascendancy

"80* interesting work on '" A. Obterr. oo tht
Java, by Count llogcndorp ; Affair* of Holland, p. 3.Z -ibid. P. 4.
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of trade had been established, it was her destiny to

hold 4< the gorgeous East in !'

But of all the proud results of their Indian eom-

nien-e, that which naturally afforded to the Dutch"'*

the keenest sense of exultation, was the opportunity

it afforded them of thoroughly underminim: the

once exclusive trade of Spain, not with foreign

nations merely, hut with lier own colonies, and even

at home. The infatuated policy of her government
had prepared the way for her decline. Despotism

paral\M'd the energies of a country whose monu-

ments preserved the names, but unfortunately

none of the wisdom, of Punic, Greek, and

Arabian industry. The prestige of discovery in

the New World was still attached to Spain ;
and

as, at the period of the Dutch revolt, Portugal

had been annexed, tbe commerce of India which

that country had monopolised by the earlier

voyages round tbe Cape of Good Hope appeared to

centre in her bosom. But the canker of oppres-

sion was destined to eat through every fold of her

prosperity. Tyranny applied to conscience drove

into banishment large numbers of her industrious

inhahitants
;

and ruinous laws of exclusion and

riction crushed all spring of domestic

prise. AVhile other countries were rising into the

rank of competitors, and the currents of trade m
setting in new directions, Spain inactively looked

on. Even the American commerce, notwithstanding

lore Excel. Obeerv. on the Affairs of Holland.
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tin? moet am ivrauiiona of a tborUighted CHAP.

remained only appai ..<.
-

indu>- he Spaniards was no longer P

able to satisfy the wants of America, and under p

then- i orcigner* supplied it* markets. 1*"

and Mexico

in *pito of the nio>: M inhibitions,

Spanish hands into those of Englai

ice, hut above all of Holland. And \\hen

specie was ahundant at Ani-t.-rdain, its scarcity was

of Mich po,iii\e inconvenience in >pain,

ihe L-o\ernmer.- have recourse

to a. >i\e i-Mie of copp- age. Yet the

system appears to have been obsti j>ersevered

in despite its manifest failure. The attempt to

j)re\ent specie from going out of the realm h\

mere prohibition uas r'jeatedl\ "tried in Spain,

until it left them more llnck m..ne\, a> they
t-alled it, than \shite or \ellow, notuith^: all

their mine- in I'.-ra ami Mexico, and that tl

laws made it death to export gold or -il

The HU <<! like iv-nlt- a'

r period in rnrtu^al ; foreigners still con-

ing to
*

hri!i_r their n rom them just as

imodities to them

.

>l<8

iKrul History, Dbcorcry of Trmdc,
unA-

i
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en u\ Tlic jealousy of the Spaniards compelled all mer-

- ehantmen trading to tin* Kast to carry nuns and

aminunition ; and the Hags of various nations bei 1114

I59.i6io. in turn assumed, none \\ere at la-t respected. It

seemed as it' the lawless cupidity of all Kurope \\cre

let loose to re\el iii the Kastern seas. For fair trade

it was become a service of risk and danger, wliile

the hii( cancer throve amid the univer-al ilM6CU

rity.
149 On the whole the Dutch protected them-

selves best. The Spaniards sullered heavily. I'Yom

an authority already quoted, we learn that in the

Space of a lew years the Dutch had taken and rifled

eleven Span i>h o-;illcoiis, "earkets, and other huge
A. D. 1620. ships, and made about forty of them unservice-

able." 15 So crippled was their colonial trade that,

even for their own use, the Spaniards were obi:

to buy nutmegs, cloves, and mace, from their

hated rivals.
151 The diminution of revenue, cau-cd

In the destruction of the Eastern trade, fell little

short of five hundred tons of gold. Nor will this

estimate appear extravagant when the excessive rate

of customs imposed by the Spanish government is

borne in mind. These duties were levied ml m.

Inrvm on the primary importation, a^ain upon

re-export to foreign countries, or colonial settle-

ments, and, finally, upon transhipment from

"The first expeditions of tli. I'.xci-l. Observ. on the

-]\ in the Indian <KV:IM \vi n- AtlYir* of Holland, p. 7.

: iratical than commercial."
'-' Ibid. p. 8.

Mill, Book I. ch. 1.
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province to another^** se exactions amount

ing ti tiftx
j>'

on the first cot of the v

I,,.
1*

In th.-ir selection of places to trade to abroad,

and in their mode of treating the aborigines

>uutric8 where they colonised, the I)

have earlier :MT nations tin- true

. \\hieh it heho\ed them to pursue. They
.sought tn extend thrir romim-ive, not th

tones, or if the\ han:amed nr colonial

> it laments, it was for trafii.
, not for empire's sake.

1*'

Tin- rrrur into \\ljich others had, in the insolence

of first discovery, fallen, stood warningly before

them ; hut it is one thing to have the opportunity
of such examples, and another thing to be made

them. Have we not ourselves tx

even in ..in- <.un \ain.glorious era, nations to whom
the example of the sanguinary colonisation of the

nth eentnry has '

nothing, or nothing

worthy of the name? The Dutch comprehended
uhat few of their contemporaries could be induced to

helieve that the value of trade with the Indies did

not consist in the amount ot s "hieh

formed the most pri/ed, though v from the

most important item of the imports brought from

Infinitely more valuable ueiv the spices,

cochineal, sugar, coffee, indigo, silks, di\ r- kinds

ofwood, hides, and other things,
14 * the perennial pro-

" More Excellent Olcrr*- *
Dtriee, Vol. II. p. 563.

Horn on the Affair* of Holland,
"

Observation*, |>
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ducts of the country, in raising^vhich, or renderinr

them available, an industrious population of some

sort must of necessity be employed, whose wants, as

consumer-; f Kuropean luxuries and comforts, it

wa> one half tlie profit of the whole traffic to the

Hollanders to supply.

But imperceptibly they were beguiled into de-

parting from the wise and un i\e policy with

which they set out. The power of the Portu</ue>e

had been too long established in the East to bo

easily overthrown. In 1618 they still possessed, by

compact or conquest, Aden, Goa, Ormus, the Mo-

luccas, and portions of the coasts of Malay and

Ceylon; they had factories in Siam and Mental,

and at Macao in China. With them amity or

participation was said to be impossible, and the

Dutch believed that, from their hostility against

them, wherever they failed to drive out the Portu-

guese they must be driven out themselves. Their

treaties, therefore, with such native princes as they

could propitiate, were not only for leave to build

factories in certain localities, and for permission to

trade, but they contained stipulations Mirainst all

European foes and rivals.
155

Amon<: these, though less ostensibly, the I.HLT-

lish, who had started about the same time in the

course of Indian trade, were unfortunately for hotli

nations included. The ambition of ascendancy, and

the desire of exclusiveness, was the almost universal

Davies,V<
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mg of tlu- time. Q true "principles of

\ealth were very im; understood,

the different nations all traded to India by way
of monopoly, and their several companies treated

every proposal for a participation in tl iffle

at a proposal for their ruin." 136 \\itliout

overlooking the prevalence of more enlightened
views aiiion-r the Duteh, of \\hirli many promts

'it be specially adduced with reference to tl

< ntal comn bo owned that they

appear to have beheld with great impatience t

:upt< of tlir KiiL'li-li, who had formed a c

niatra, aixl established themselves at

Bantam, to share with thorn in the spice -trade.
"*

Each party complained of tho means resorted to by
the other to embarrass their dealings with 6

natives ;

!* in particular markets the Dutch were

accused of outhiddini: their competitors before*

hand for particular kinds of valuable produce, in

JTOSS the whole to themselves ;'* and it

was, not without truth, said of them, that, wl;

they succeeded in getting a firm footing, they **

"severe and exact in keeping the ;

own plantations to themselves.**
lfio The sentim-

of their antagonists may be gathered from a d

patch ot sir Thomas Roe, the Knglish governor, in

\\hirh he telN the Direc tors at home, that "he 1;

beenven indu-trion< to injure the Dutch; some who

"
Mill, Book I. ch. 2. '

Mill. Book I. ch. 2.
** IbkL * ChUd, p. 7.
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were lat el v arrived at Surat lV>ni tin* Red Sea, he had

done his best to disgrace, though he could not turn

them out without danger; but the comfort was that

there were goods enough for both." 16 * Such bcin^

the State of frelinir, mutual offences and injuries

\\erc inevitable. The Portuguese resented the

encroachments of botli ; and the native chief- \\ere

willing to take advantage of either.

Treaty of To put a stop to further dissension-, a treaty was

Concluded ill Hl!>, whereby mutual amnesty and

restitution was agreed to
; the expense of maintain-

ing the forts and garrisons of Java, Pulicat, tin-

Moluccas, and Banda, were to be shared between

the Knglish and Dutch, and a fair participation in

the trade of those places was reciprocally guaranteed.
Each was to furnish ten ships of war for defence

against the common enemy ;
and joint efforts were to

be used to obtain from the native princes a reduction

of the duties which both were compelled to pay. A
council, consisting of four members of the Dutch

East India Company and four of the English, was

to arbitrate all differences ; and the treaty was to

subsist for twenty years.
1*8

Though vague in many
of its terms, the wisdom which dictated it was so

obvious, that both parties, for a time at least, s<

to have been anxious to observe them
;

and the

Dutch, among other proofs of their sincerity, in

J(i
i

JJ, paid, as compensation-money for past injuries

done to their English rivals, a sum of 80,000/.
l6s

'

Mill, Book I. ch. 2. Ibid.
IM

lhi.1.
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There were still tome points on which they were not < ' AIV

of aoconl, hut th.

adjusted in due tint. ii unfortunate Q

renco in tin- t'..ll.. \\ing year, which too aptly served

the purposes of such as wished to the two

us at ill.- time and for man, following years*

This was tin- trial and OOD

the chief ut' the 1 ii^Hsh factor) in the island, and

twelve of his countrMuen, h\ tl h authorities

of .\niho\iia, upon a < harge of -on-pinni: with the

t*S to sei/.c the place and extirpate thr I

MttKi-. luli^h and as many Javanese were

executed; three of the former, receiving a pa

carried lnim* the news, and from th'ir a

hi.-tly were the statements drawn that obtained

popular currency in England.*
4

t of such a transaction would have

been too well ralmlated to kindle MMitiinents of i

tional resentment, and means were but too effectually

taken h\- tlie Kn^lish Court of Diredon to fan the

flam I lie\ had a hideous picture prepared, in

which their coimtmnen were represented as ex-

piring upon the rack. The press teemed with pub-

liratiun-; and to such a degree of rage were the

populace e\ that the Dutch merchants in

Lout Ion applied to the l*ri\\ Coimeil tor protec-

1'he Ln,\rrnnient itself shared the gene-
ral . and without her conro-

borat i.n or e\plai i tlie ejr-porte statement

V - MUI, Book

L. II, Y
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<ii\r. that had hern received, orders were issued to

seize the Dutch East India fleet on its return

home.

of IVnni the endless and emhittered controversy as

to the Limit or innocence of the sufferers, and the

fairness or legality of their trial, the calmest and

ablest scrutiny of modern times has vainly sou u In to

come at any thinr like a distinct or precise conclusion.

14
1 he tacts of the case," says Mill,

" have ne\cr

been exactly ascertained. The nation, \\hose pas-

sions were kindled, was more di-po>ed to ]aint to

itself a scene of atrocity, and to belie\e \\hat. \r
would inflame its resentment, than to enter upon a

rigid investigation of the case. If it be improhahle,

however, on the one hand, that the English, whose

numbers were small at Amboyna, were really guilty

ofthe design imputed to them, it is, on the other hand,

equally improbable that the Dutch, without believ-

ing them to be guilty, would have proceeded a^ain-t

them by a judicial trial. Had extermination hem
their object (as was alleged and believed in Knidand),

a more safe and quiet expedient presented itself

they had it in their power at any time to make the

Kii'Ji-h disappear and lay the blame on the natives.

The probability is, that from certain circumstances

which routed their suspicions, the Dutch really be-

lieved in the conspiracy, and were hurried on by
their r nt> and interests to brinir the help-

le>- objects of their fury to a trial, that the judges
\\eiv in too 1 a -tate of mind to see the

innocence, or believe any thing but the guilt of
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the accused, and that in thU maun r the sufferers <IMI*
, ,

Mil

In the
<.pini<,n of a more recent and not less

h \\nrihv KtiL'lMi 1. , it seems unquestion-
able that mese soldiers < irarrison at

Amboyna
"

did, in a design of the

1 to them, either in concurrence with

rel \ini: on the co-operation of the EnLr li-h ; but

if the latter cannot be exonerated from the accos-

t he conduct of the Dutch was no

less disgraced by an excess of vindietivene and

." l<n This is, on the win.'.- ibly as just

a sentence as we can now venture to pass on the

parties concerned, both of whom were sin

blame, and both of \\hom, by eherMiini: those scnti

al
jealousy,

hut f..r \\! \al-

e such a transa* ild ne\er ha\e taken place,

were laying up for themselves a plenteous store

misery and evil.

A sense of their common interests in Europe nu

axerted \\ ar for several years aft miserable
1

cause of enmity; hut it was not forgotten, and

of the 1 )utch was still further excited in Eng-
land by th tjuent \ and acquisitions.

le change in the external policv of the States

began to be observable. No longer rememberi

the attitude that had characterised th>

md themselves not only recogmV
hut their friendship c..ur:-d h\ the puissant SOVe-

-
Mill, Book ! I)v> 1 p
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CHAP, reigns of the \\orld. They took counsel with them
* ^J for peace ami uar; they were of them and in the

midst <f them : it had heen strange if they had

been always proof against the contagion of their

example. Intrigue, aggression, and contemptuous

diMVgard <>f the rights of the weak and power'

were matters of course among their haughty all

and their own marvellous success by sea, and the

da/./.ling fruits of their half-military, lialf-coiuiucrcial

settlements in the Hast, concurred in

. and daring projects of highly plausihle, if not

strictly peaceful adventure.

1607-16U. Looking at the enormous returns of the Oriental

trade, which as early as KiOS were estimated at

1 >,000,000 of guilders,
168

it is not incredible that

it should have \ielded to the customs, in the space

of seven years, no less than thirty-five tons of gold ;

and the proceeds of the seven following years were

still greater.
169

Unfortunately there is little reason

to suppose that this colonial income could be carried

to the general credit of the state as in augment-
ation of its revenues. From time to time 1.

Minis were voted by the States-General to aid the

Company in defraying the expenses of their wars in

the Indian Seas. Thus, while individuals made rapid

fortunes, the burdens of the community at large

were gradually increased. For a time the enhanced

pros MI re, if not unfelt, was borne without murmurs.

In the great lottery of speculation, every man might

164
Davies, Vol. II. p. 426.

IM M < fcMTT. on the

Affairs of Holland, p. 6.
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one day be a winner , and tin- prize* daily reali* MM-
Mil

Were Jim i

''
'

l!l^' ami niimernU- !lit t<> da//l* ll
.

popular vUoOi National vanity, too, was yoked to

the car of ad \enrmv, and h.-ljied it whirl it onward

with improvident speed. The very skill wherewith

it W.IH drixen, and tin- inexhaustible rirht- nf the

realms through whirh it- emir-e la\, pmlnn^-d ihe

belief of safety and success. Theirs was no pillage

like i hat nf tin- Spaniards in America, hut a positive

trade in the perennial L-muths of the most fruitful

region of the world. (ioM-mines mi^ht l>e ex-

hausted and \alleys of diamonds >tript hare, hut

when should the spiee-groves fail to bloom or the

ti< Ids of coffee and indigo cease to wave ly

to-morrow must be even as yesterday, or yet more

abundant !

Large classes of the community, hesidr the

actual shareholders in th<> F.a-t India ('..mpa

nird, more or I.--, in the eon tinuance

and extension of tl: .,nls >e\eral tlmu-

sand seamen fmmd empl in the merehant-

ships u] India >tat'mn, hut tlir mi t ward car-

goes, chiefly consisting of manufactured goods,
171 and

whieh, in great part, were the products of Dutch

-kill, nMv>-aril\ na\e nn-upation to many hands at

hon Jo many tlmu-and people, hy means of

tin- trade tn the East, were set on work and well

r it, that there >n<n was not to be seen at

Amsterdam mie idl, \ogabond or beggar (for su

Vol. IL p. 486, m BI Ohwnr. oo the

Holland, i
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CHAP, as arc sick arc pro\i<lrd i'or in the hospitals\ \\hich

* ^ good order was also to be observed in the other

tOWll^

Why not form a company to trade to the \VeMern

Indies also? The enmity of the KiiiL!' of Spain was'

not to be appeased by forbearance : his forts and nar-

n- there, indeed, \\ere strong, and \\\< people had

enjoyed tbe exclusive trailie lor upwards of a bundred

JOUnt Vet
\\liy

shoultl not Duteh >hips sail thither,

and Dutch goods be offered in direct exchange for

the produce of the sunny Cuba and Tobago, as,

through the intervention of tbe Spanish merchants,

they had long indirectly been? The course was

now, and likely to be met with fierce hostility ;

there was much risk and difficulty. But the Dutch

called to mind how, when they had resolved to

sail into the East Indies, they had no forts nor

friends in those countries ; and notwithstanding
" the Portugales then inhabited and bad strong towns

and forts therein, and far surpassed their power for

quantity of ships, yet they then began, in the name

of God, to trade there, and with good success con-

tinued it until the capital of tbe Company was fully

brought in and paid." The example, too, of

Guinea was before them, to which, although pre-

occupied by their enemies, they had not feared to

trade with twent\ -hips, and found it profitable so

to do.
1"

ObjctioM. Inasmuch, however, as the entire region to which

I7t Mori- >!>serv. on the I7J Ibid.
\i.

U.
Affairs of Holland, .
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the new company proposed to trade was under tin- <HM>.

dominion i.f ii liard, with whom they were

again at war, and from whom, even in peace, no

participation in the commerce of the New World

was to be expected, it was not disguised that tin-

in -pc- ist, for a time at least,

<f -jH.il, and that to permanent success *<

quest nni-f be a necessary pivlimmary." It \\as

manifest, also, tliat \\hate\er possessions might be

so gained must be held by powerful garrisons and a

numerous fleet; and these considerations had in-

duced Barneveldt to resist a similar
]>r<>j

< t several

Nears before. Hut Harm-veldt no longer -\\a\rd the

iiriU i if tin- l'r.\in.-,^. Mr had lien, after a

lnnr and illuMrioux life uf public service and private

a \ictim t. the mingled hatred of the clergy,

whoso intolerance he resisted, and of 1'riin-e Maurice,

whose ambition he had long curbed, and by whose

united influence a reckless majority had beon tern-

porarily gained in the States-General. Maurice, too,

had passed away, and bis no less aspiring i

had succeeded to his offices and influence. Their

closest ally was guided by ti im\i< and un-

scrupulous spirit
of Richelieu, to ulmiii their aggran-

disement and the humiliation of Spain \\ere objects

equally dear. National vanit\ in the government
he States anil the new-born lust of gambling

gains 1- itrn adventure in the mind- of the

people all combined to favour the scheme of a

\\.-t India (ompam. As capital of 7,200,000
florins was readilv subscribed and a charter of
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(

\in
1

'

( '^ us ' vt ' commerce from Newfoundland to the Straits

of Magellan was granted in 16>
\\ ith their characteristic caution, ho\\e\er, thev

at first sent out a few ship- laden with the ^..nds of

neutral powers, taking chance for a return freight.

Findini: their account in this, they began to trade

for hides to Cuba and Hispaniola with lar^e profits.
175

By degrees they insinuated theiu<el\es into the

other branches of the \Ve>t India trade surar,

cotton, uood, Lr in<:er, and cochineal
;
which articles

they paid for in European fabrics of different de-

scriptions. But early in HJvM-, a fleet of thirty->i\

vessels went forth on a less peaceful mission. They
seized St. Salvador, to which, in the following year,

a garrison of 1300 men was sent from Holland. In

1628, they succeeded in capturing the Plate fleet on

its homeward voyage, and rifled the Spanish settle-

ments in Cuba. Fifty per cent dividend on the

paid-up capital was declared that year. The profits

of war seemed to eclipse those of industry after all.

Two years later they conquered St. Eustace and

Curacao, and undertook the invasion of Brazil,

where they succeeded in establishing themselves

in Paraiba, Tamarica, and Pernambuco ;
the Por-

tuguese with difficulty defending the remainder

of the country from their assaults. 170 Hut in the

midst of enemies on every >ide, their new and

isolated possessions were from the first defensihle

174 La Richewe de la Hollandc,
|7S M L Observ. on the

Tom. I. p. 62. Allaire ofllolhnd, p. 13.
"

Davies, Vol. II. p. 675.
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only by strong fort- }, u ilt at tin- great charges of IMP

Company,
w and garrisoned by numerous troops.

-.h.-imde \\hi, h t ). v occasioned to the home
ent uas unheeded -, |.n L' a- -plendid profit-

were annuallx distributed amon-/ '!
; ry.

Hut those SOOn dwindled in amount. \\hile tin- cost

u-t lining and protecting its subjects

was rather augmented than otherwise.

1 )iirm_' ih. - tor independence,
:

tli. of taxation necessarilv advanced rapidl\.

Beside the ordinary imposts upon houses and lands,

there was hardly an\ article of luxury or necessity

that successive exigencies did not cause to be taxed.

The diit\ \\u> increased on Kh.-ni-h and Spanish
wine from 22 to 48 florins; that on malt liquors

was doubled, re-doubled, and, at last, raised se%

;

; that on soap (an article of immense consump-
tion in a count r\

\>\,
1 at all times for its

scrupulous love of cleanliness) was treble* 1 ; the

duty on salt was raised Iroin tour tlor

(tons) to more than six and a half
;
and the tax

le, which had InrmerK hccn but five per cent on

the price of the animal \\hen sold to the but( !

was converted into a tax of from three to six stivers

per head per month, 171 and on horses three >tiver-

per head per month. 179

In 1607 a tax of eight per cent was imposed on

all species of fruit, and a moderate duty upon sugar,

" More Kxccl. Ob*rv. on the * Uicbem de la Holtode,
.\rtair, ..! lluli.uul. r . ... Tom. II. p. 40.m Carew'* Narnuivc, p. 10S.
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spice, and other colonial products. Finally, the

_ ,J_ duties on corn, whether of home or foreign growth,

were gradually augmented in some kinds from three

fifteen florins per last (85,^ is bu-hels), and for a

time even still more. 180 Their frequent modifica-

tions indicate how severely the pressure fell upon the

Community. No adjustment, indeed, could lighten

such a burden, and its weight was subsequently in-

creased ;
but the Dutch, \\ith all their regard for

econonn, knew that "man shall not live by bread

alone," and sooner than go back to their house of

bondage, they were content long years to eat the

costly bread of war, and to drink many a cup of

tea

Nor were even these enormous taxes found suf-

ficient. The system of loans was early resorted to.

Many of these were for comparatively small amounts,

and were raised at high rates. But the fidelity with

which the Provinces, in every instance, met their

engagements, and the punctuality with which the

public creditor found his interest paid, rapidly e

blished their credit, and supplied them with re-

sources on many occasions when all others seemed

to fail. Previous to the revolt, the public debt,

chiefly contracted to meet the warfaring demands of

Charles V., amounted to 6,832,860 florins.
181

IJe-

tore the cessation of arms in H ><>!>, the unfunded debt

of the province of Holland alone was 'J<;,000,000

florins. 182

>* La Richene de la Hollandc,
"' Ibid. p. 38.

Tom. J I.
;

IM
Davies, Vol. II. p. 406.
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Die war with Spain, which was protracted by

mutual resentment long after the independence of .

the IVouuee* bad been recognised by every other

power in Kumpe, IS *. have COSt that count r\

>0,000,000 florins. The sums wbieh it <o,t

os were proportionately great, an 1 hare

hardly been d, hut for the vast gains which

aocrne 1 from foreign enterprise. These had not

onl\ increased contemporaneous 1\ with, hut, in some

respects, in consequence of, the war. 1" The cap-
tures made from the rupture of the Twelve Years'

in 1(1, to the Peace Of MuiMer, in

were enormous, and the chief part of the profits of

the \Ve-t 1
'

i npony were der m spoil.
15*

In the maritime
]

I where the-e profits

prineipally centred, the ta\ a wari

expenditure rendered unaxoidahle, was not grudged.
Hut the inland pr<>\inces bore, with continually

-satisfaction, their share of the burden.

The benefits which they derhed from the pro-;

of the commercial twn> wen- not \er\ easily made

them ;
and they complained with some

rnesfl that their lands were subjected t

.! of innuiuerahle >uh-idie>, to sustain an

ambitious course of foreign policy, from whose

triumph- and gains the\ d.-i-ived no compensatory

advantage.
1 ' To rectify thi> inetpiality a singular

" La Rkbott dc U HolUode, let Portugal ct let

MM^MKN. (ii-nii*. AqMi I'.M.
" - On Un kt prim que junn'en 1696.

M
~Ibid.

avoicnt faitc* ur |A
Ibid. pp. 12*. 145.
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(HM\ project was, in 162<J, laid upon the table of the

States-General, and by them recommended to the

separate consideration of each of tin- Provincial

Assemblies. It was proposed that a National Insu-

rance Company should be formal, partly by sub-

scribed capital, and partly by grants and loans

from the exchequer, with power to charge, accord-

in IT to the regulations of a tariff, certain rates of

in-urance against capture or injury at sea on all

\' -sels, whether foreign or native, entering or

leaving the ports of the Union. The company was

to be managed by a court of directors, elected in

provincial proportions ;
their accounts were to he

periodically submitted to the government, and the

company was to be empowered to equip a fleet of

sixty armed vessels, to hire troops, and to build

torts in foreign settlements, for die protection of the

trade they undertook to insure. Any profits they

iniurht make were to be their own. The propo-
sition was long and elaborately discussed, and IN

details are extremely curious
;
but the remonstrance

of the merchants against the heavy additional

customs-duty which it would have virtually im-

posed, and the not unreasonable objections to the

creation of so formidable a power within the state-,

prevailed, and it was eventually abandoned. 186 The

merchants, in their memorial to the States-General

in KJJf), declare that "commerce is of such a

" La Richessc de la Hollandc, risque des dangers, que de charger
Tom. I. p. I -_'s. ct MMV. :

u Lea ne- leur commerce par cette augn
gotiants aiinoicnt micux courir lc tation de fraix. Ibid. p. 150.
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quires for every one engaged in it

he should he Mi full liU-ru to follow his own

fancies (*ct pcnchnnt*\ views, and inclination*

To- : ii. i\ like to iii-ure my goods ; row

1 ma\ think Letter IP

me this liberi put a -ha. kle, a restrain-

ili- ujioii my speculations tin- unfettered course

of which i- tin- Mill . ommene.*' 1*

!-.<! uiili other countries the customs- Dira* mi

duties were kept l.,\\ , l.ut direct taxation <>n fixed,**.

. was t) necessarily increased, and

ise was such as nothing hut thr l.i. and

expanding and prosperous trade could

havegnrn the mass of the community thr temper
or ahility to hear. But, in their resolve to have

free and uni\r: !., the Dutch underrated the

e\ils of over-taxation. Certain of the more oppres-

sive ier ot the more unpopular imposts, u

reduced or abolished on the conclusion of the

ir>' Truce. Hut the inten-t of the .;

remained to be provided for, and the grout t

if Indian colonies and commerce LrradualK 1,-d

:e\v and Ui! 1

illipo-it'n-:
-ill the

Island of Formosa, where they first obtained a

footing among the Chine-e, and other places, they

had driven the Portuguese l>\ dint of arms
; but

!'ie>; there, as well a^ in Java and the

Molucea-, 1 powerful tjarri-ons to maintain

them. Not only in times of war with their Kuro-

U Richer <k U HolUndc, Tom. I. p. 150.
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CHAP, pean neighbours, but during the interval- of national

amity, it was necessary, from the laul.^m^ of the

distant seas, to keep a powerful >quadnn afloat for

the convoy of their merchantmen ; and at a subse-

quent and comparatively secure period there \\ere

annually employed, in this scmee alone, forty ships

of war and 30,000 men. 188

Mare
^

In 1 609 (irotius published his memorable

"Mare Liberum," or assertion of the common
freedom of the sea to all nations. Its immed

object was to overthrow the claims of the crown of

Spain to the exclusi\e navigation of the Indian and

Pacific Oceans, and to establish, as part and parcel

of the public law of Europe, the right of mrj
neutral flag to trade in those and all otlu

The obstinate court of Spain refused to yield its

claim even in preliminary negotiation, and never in

fact gave it until they had been stripped of half its

colonial dependencies, and thoroughly beaten in

-\ery quarter of the world by the free- trad in ir

Dutch. But the principles brought forward by

Grotius, though in favour of the rights of universal

commerce, gave hi^h offence to the \\ise Kin<_r

James I. His majesty was grie\oii-ly oilended

that the Dutch should claim the ri^ht to na\iL

the Narrow Seas; he called them " the blood-suck-

ers of his kingdom;" and his resentment at their

slowness to take his advice in controversial matters

helped to sow the seeds of that national jealousy

"
Ti-i.i|.k-. Ch. 6.
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which, after his time* wit destined t<> lring forth

nob abundant

Abandoning th< interference which

they had first professed, the Mat. - now formed

intimate relations with France. By tin- tn-at\

tates agreed to seek the emancipa
the Spanish Netherlands and afford the*, ees

the opportunity of a-. -rt in- tl net iinlrjirr

once: in case they should tail to do so within a

certain tim .alt* was to be annexed nee

and the other to Holland. '1 hi- -inirnlar proposi-

tion originated \\ith tin* Dutch, nut \\itli Kirh.-li.

ami the suggestion of the latter alternative, \\hi.-h

would have brought them in- t contact \\ith

>ee, is suppo>* imjl\ deliberate

bad faith. It is alleged that they knew the project

of Belgian independence to be but a specious delu-

sion, and that the partition proposed was as im-

practicable, and henee it is assumed that they

both forwan their all\, and draw I'Yance

the war." 1 But I u was not a man to

IM da//led by bubbles so transparent as the-r

propositions are assumed to have b 'i'h-

Dutch eonld hardly have done any tiling wiser

than encourage their < pressed brethren of the

hern Provinces to claim the riijht of >elf-rul.\

not have been sanguine as to the event ;

but th. enec taught them that none

can tell from what depths of apathy and despair

m
Dtvic* Vol. II. pp. 493, Ac.
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<"HU>. a people who have once cherished tin* name and
-

pride of freedom may suddenly rise to reclaim it.

Their proposition at least gave the Ueli/ians a fair

chance for self-assertion, and as all the hazard- and

expense must in. the outset he incurred, it was not a

\ery wanton stretch of power to claim that in

concert with France they should take the place

hitherto filled so unworthily by Spain, to whom they

owed no forbearance or consideration. 192

Mara
^

( 'harlex I. had heen invited to became a party

to the treaty ;
but unwilling to provoke the hostility

of Spain, and yet more averse to contribute in any

way to the possible aggrandisement of the States,

he determined to decline. The national jealousy

had been kindled the same year by the publication

of Selden's "Mare Clausum,'' which was intended,

in answer to the work ofGrotius, to assert exclushe

rights of navigation in the Channel, and in all tin-

waters around the coast of the three Kingdoms. In

a futile and ill-judged attempt to gratify the popular
feel i n which for other causes was already setting

in, with ominous intensity, against him, Charles

thought fit to issue, without notice, an order in

council prohibiting the Dutch to fish off Yarmouth,

as thev had been accustomed to do time immemo-
-

rial without obtaining previously a royal lieen-e.

The States, on receipt of the intelligence, de-

-patched an embassy to remonstrate on SO palpable

a breach of faith and amity. Whatever the true

Davics, Vol. II. p. 596.
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the. it IM- of the navigation of tin- Narrow CHAP.

Seas, tl hing was unquestionable. It '
.

hud been specially granted by King John, renewed

by Edward 1 \ '.. ..iin'rim-d h\ the

nus," and guaranteed even by the " Bad Bargai
its abrogation no pretence, either of injury or

interference mi the part of the fishing crews, was

assigned; nn<l the neglect of their own fisheries by
th< MINIMI was no justification of sudden hostility or

\Nit( nted privilege from a friendly

people. Hut Charles true in hi> reputation for ob-

-tma< -\ in wrong, refused to give them any satisfac-

< )ne or two herring-boats were soon

wardscaptun (1
;

an<l tlir 1 )utch sent a squadron to

convoy the rest. Charles equipped a fleet to dr

tin-in from his shores, and to defray its <

tli'
1 luckless "ship- in hat cost him lit'.- and

crown. Many efforts were made, both by tin-

ili-s and Puritans, to obtain the assistance of

the Stairs <luriniT the ci\il war. But they deen

their duty la\ in the oh^rvance of a strict nm-
tralits ; imr did they interpose on any occasion.

savr that on uhieh tluy urgently remonstrated

against the execution of the King.
A strange conceit seems to have possessed theP^c

brains ot the Commonwealth^ men. 193

They knew
*

that seventy years before the Dutch had offered the

Lrnty of their state to the Queen of Eng-
land

; and, fora>much as thev had "abolished king-

m
Tbarloe, State Pfcpert, Vol. I. p. 191.
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< HAP. craft" amongst themselves, and the Dutch In I

^
. adopted it, they made up their minds for

once, apparently with happy unanimity, that it was

fit and rijjit to establish a legislative and executive

union between the two nations. Were they not of

accord as touching prelatical and royal government ?

Were they not even as IJenjamin and .Judah, and

the rest of the earth as the land of the Gentiles

fuel appointed for the burning? Why not forget all

sublunary diil'erences, and join in indissoluble bonds,

whereby all hopes of "the man Charles Stuart,"

and his " kinsman called the Prince of Oraii

would alike for ever be annihilated in their re-

>pective countries ? So full were they of this ex

ordinary scheme, that Strickland and St. John were

sent, in 1651, as envoys to the Hague avowedly to

settle the old differences between the two nations,

but with secret instructions to open negotiations for

an incorporate Union. 19 *

Strickland Great was their surprise and disappointment to

jUhn at the find that, though courteously received by the public

authorities in Holland, their project was met by a

prompt and peremptory negative. Terms of clo<e

alliance were cheerfully accepted, and a plan of

arr. all subjects in dispute regarding captures,

injuries, or losses, was likely to be agreed on, hut

for an ebullition of popular feeling which, unhappily
for both countries, took place within a few days
after the ambassadors arrived. Whether the

M
Clarendon, Vol. VI. p. SIM, Oxf. Kdit. : (iodwin, Hist. Com.

Vol. III. p. 376.
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ince of Orange appre-

hended the result* of their mission, or wished to

resent tin- death of his grandfather and the banish-

ment of his un< 1,-, 1\ in.-iiin-j ;he populace to give

-ranee to t .roaches, wherever they ap-

peared in [Mr kland an John were

\\ i 1 1 1 t ! . gicides
" and " executioners.

"

In \am the 111:11:1-' !'Tcd, arresting several

of the moh, and intli< i some severe punish-
iii. 'lit. The r\ iteiiieiit ITM oid\ in. reaped thereby;
and. le-t an\ injury >hmild 1x3 offered, a guard of

honour \\as placed at the door of the ambassadors.

Hut nothing muld soothe their m- or

turn away their wrath, e$i>e< -ially that of St. John.

On his retuni to England soon afterwards, he

manifested his feelings of resentment by carrying

through parliament the celebrated Act of N;

gat ion, the object of \shieh was to injure l)i.

eoinniene. 1 ^ Plausible pretences in abundance

were, of course, set forth for this ena

many of which continued to find advocates long
after the irritations and jealousies that led

ptiii ten; hut the feelings that

actuated its author are not doubtful, and the

injustice and impolicy of tin- Parliament in seeking
thus to avenge its wounded dignity, and to pander
to the smould of the Dutch whieli

was cherished by a certain portion of the com-

munity, ought not to be forgot t

m
Journal* 5th Aogwt, 6th Oct, 1651, Le Clm, p. SU.
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CHAP. Whatever the public or private motives that

tilted it- pro \Uion-, it i> not unimportant to note

. how short its beneficial cons< -quern (- to England
fell of the anticipations formed regarding it.

Commerce, indeed, steadily advanced under Crom-

\\ell and tin* iv-tored Stuarts. The industrial spirit

ol'the middle class, so long repressed by overbearing

power, had burst its bonds, and asserted its mani-

fold claims to be heard, ad\ised \\itli, and conoid eivd

in all state atl'airs ; and, though a Bill of Rights was

-till to l>r enaried before it could lay down its fears

and go to peaceful work in confidence and safet\,

the (rower ofparliament was no longer questioned,

and the prerogative of taxation, "not by consent,

but by imposing," was buried in the tomb of the

first Charles, never to trouble England more.

Many causes, likewise, conspired to stimulate the

peaceful progress of the nation in arts and industry.

It was an epoch of political disgrace and religious

mine
;
but it cannot be denied that the country

advanced in physical comfort during the thirty-

seven years alluded to, and the subsequent exten-

sion of foreign commerce was for a long time currently

ascribed to the wisdom of the Navigation Act. iyG

Now there is a very remarkable piece of evidence,

which it will hardly be deemed irrelevant to cite,

and which is the hctter \vorth\ of attention because

it was given on a wholly different topic, and one

which had no direct reference to the point in

'*
Smith, Weal tli of Nations on the Na\ i^.ttion Laws, by Mr.

Vol. II. p. 292. - Sec ffo* M M'Culloch, Vol. IV
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\ minute comparison, not between the

ieutic wealth or ind tween t ign

commerce of the Dut.h .idi-h in the year
'I. is given us 1 '. Child. His object is to

shew that the former were gradually beating the

II every ; and, in -upp< i * view,

states that in the Ku-*ian trade, of which we
had formerh ni,,ro than the Dutch, the\ had, in

0, twenty-two sail of great ships and the Kn.dMi
hut that in the (Jreenland trade they and

the 1 1 an i burghers had usually between them from

ti\e hundred -hi; i^lMi in some

years one, and in other- none at all ; that in the

East India trade the Dutch had increased manifold,

while the 1 -e on the decline ; that in the

raw wool, to Bilbao in Spain, the Dutch

hahU h\ underhiddiiiLr them in freights) 1.

\\holU supplanted the Knglish buyers; that
1 the V tO< 'adi/ had fal

their hands in like manner ; that the trade to

was nearly altogether gone to the Holsteiners

and Danes;
197 the herrini:-tMie,y on the eastern

coast, and the trade to Ireland 198 and Scotland from

abroad, "the Dutch had bereaved tin* Km:lMi of,

and ii wholly engrossed to them-eh

The trade \\ith New York, \\hieh had, in 16(>-1-, been

taken ffum the Dutch, he thought it likely would

"T Tbb be hinweir attribute* liah .hipping that the rotriethre

to the operation ot ,-a- rtatutc. were pawed, which the

Irbb parliament uoeeftilly db-
" It wan with a view to coun- puted and anoalled in 1779.

tcract thu competitioo with Eng- llukim*s Speecbe^ II. 306.
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( H \i\ still be borne in their shipping ;

r>} notwithstand-

the attempts** legislatively made to prevent

if, and secure a monopoly to British shipping,

attempts which were among the earliest cau>es of

ultimate quarrel with America,*01

The more immediate consequence of the Navi-

tei.
'

gation Act was to inflame the irritation alread\ ex-

isting in the I'nited Provinces, and to hasten the

commencement of the first naval war with I.

land. Though parleyings were still prolonged,
there was, in reality, hut little disposition to concede

manifested by the Dutch; and for Cromwell an

absorbing source of national interest and excitement

was but too opportune. His dripping hand was

already on the chair of state
; yet the minds of men

were not prepared, in quiet, thinking time of peace,

to see him seat himself therein. He had slain, and

was about to take possession, but it were as well

that his entry were signalised by great achievements,

and that the fame of avenging the old grudge of

the nation against their distinguished rivals should

encircle his unanointed brow. In July 1652 war was

declared, and during the two ensuing years the best

energies of both nations were devoted to the work of

mutual destruction. How de-perately they fought,

and with what alternate fortune, lie will best know

who, deeming it rather unsafe to take for granted
all that has been written in praise of either side,

takes the trouble to examine both. Those who

m
Child, ut supra.

"'
Bancroft, Hist. Colon, ofm 12 Charles ll.ch.1 8; I EFoited State,VoL II.
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nwell's pin; ksgiringft for the -

stream of murderous mercies vouchsafed t<> him, or

who are ready to swallow in faith, nothing dulit

lahles nf 1 I llinc, will, nf cnur-e, '

that the Dutch uere nt terly beaten, and com-

til MIO fnr peace.

t ruth seems to be that the conflict had Ix-mme, it><oM4

in hnth countries equalK unpopular. Dutch

mourn. -.1 i ho loss of upwards of 1100 ships of n.

chandise and war; and it' the injun done to thr

-hipping of the Knidish was numer'u -all.
f

!iat

intlic tftl on tip < oimncrce was far more

severe. At Surat it had Ixjen st<; -the whole

he coasting trade became so hazardous as to be

nearly suspended, and at Bantam traffic seem

have b dered wlmlly imjira* ticable.***
09

'i

sums win. h the Provinces were obliged to raise by
loans and taxes during the struggle were said to

exceed that \\hich had been expMid-d durini:

thirty years' war with Spain:
l

the corresponding
cost in uid was defrayed by confiscations of

crown and church land-, and tines imposed as poli-

tical penalties on "delinquents
'

the name hy whirh

the Puritans designated all who had adhered to the

King. Vivid is the picture nf the time drawn by
Mr. Carhle The necessities of this war are great

Any remnants of m\al hinds, of dean and chaj

lands sell them by rigorous auction : the very lead

of the cathedrals one is tempted to sell, nay, almost

* Statement of Samdo, the m
Mill, Book I. ch. a.

:it tu B^M ~ Dri* Vol. II. p. 7*1.
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(

\m
P ' tnr r:llm>( l ra ^ them-ehes, if any one would hut buy
'them. Money, money; our l>lake> and Monk-,

in deadly wrestle \\ith the Dutch, must ha\e mone\ !

Estates of delim
|
uen ts, one of the readied resources

from of old. Search out delinquents! Sift them,

Search them, riddle the last due sixpence out of them.

The Commons journals of these months have formi-

dable ell-lonj lists of delinquents. Poor unkmmn

royalist squires, from various quarters ofEngland, my
lord general has seen crowding by thir'ie- and forties

i morning about the halls of doom, with haggard

expression of countenance, soliciting, if not men \,

\et at least swift judgment."
204

Pewith ( 'romwell no longer thought it to be his interest

to protract the war, and negotiations were accord-

ingly opened, in which he affected to insist upon all

the conditions which the States had pronounced in-

admissible two years before. Hut when their envoys
were about to withdraw,

" the lofty pretensions

which bad been set forth, and the great advanta

which had been proposed by the large expenditure
of blood and treasure, were silently abandoned.

Cromwell's motives were obvious and passing.

Monk, after ceasing to be his creature, said, that

it was a base treachery in Cromwell to make a

sudden peace, and betray all the advantage- of the

war, that he miiiht go up to the throne with more

peace and satisfaction." The claims for indemnity,

the riLi'ht of the ilair in the sense originally set forth,

and the project of union, were discussed no more
;

"
Carlylc, Cromwell's Utters and Speeches, Vol. II. pp. KJl. 170.
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it was proposed that thr fugitive princes and

I -linn , reside in

Hand, that the flag of the Commonwealth

should be 1 1 in thr Narrow Seas as the royal

Mandard had linvtotoiv hmi , and that a joint < oiu-

missioil >h.mld be named to arhitratr all laims of

injurs or loss sustained byrithrr nation in tin- Kast

Both t,'oNrrnmrnt> pn>< laimrd thr < -OIK IUMOU a tri-

umpliant peace; and the people, who were sick of the

Struggle recei\rd thr announcement with ivjoi< ings.**

Thr ( ommissioners nut in 1&54 to adjust

ing
drman.i i^lish East India Com-

pan\ produced an account of damages sin- P 11.

amounting to 2,695,999/ The nu-t th in

"ith a '. ijurirs and losses equal to^,9iy,8t>l/.

After a long exam ial halance of 85,OCX)/,

was ir of the former.101

Thr inning years were, to thr Dun h, a A

season of great prospnit\. At peace with all

tlirir nri^hbours, the losses of war and thr hardens

of taxation were born*' with dirrrfulness, amid

thr gains of undimini-hed trade and improving
manufacture. Hut it i- tlir pmahy of greatness to

be rn\ird and hatrd. In thr mid-t of peace tin-

Dutch ami'. i- ParU warn- . that

mwrll and Mazarin, who were now in st:

alliance, were concerting measures to destroy tl

colonial comu Privateers were frcHpirntl\

equipped in thr porK of France to make pre\

Farter, Life of CrooiH.ll, Mill, Book I. ch. S.
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; merchantmen returniiiLT from the Kast. For a

time the\ \\ere un\\ illin: to complain ; hut finding,

upon examination, that within a few years, 300

ve>seK t' tin- Provinces, containing cargoes worth

3,000,000 of guilders, had been captured, they \\ere

at length driven to interpose, and with a hi^li hand,

for the protection of their trade. The Cardinal's

measures against them \\ere not \et matured; and

the Protector's death soon afterwards freed them

from immediate anxiety.

Hut the enmity of Charles II., which sprang
from motives of personal spleen at their treatment

of him while in exile, was not less hitter than that

of Cromwell ;
and his youthful and amhitious ally,

Louis XIV., was even more ready than Ma/arm to

>tiiindate the hereditary hatred which every member

of the Stuart family seems to have home to the

Dutch. An enlightened public opinion, in either

1 Vance or England, would have curbed royal hos-

tility. In Krance, it would instinctively have che-

rished sympathy with a people constitutionally go-

verned ;
in England, it would have known how to

value the support of a power, firmly allied with

whom the dangerous aggrandisement of I-Yanee

miLiht have most effectually and economically heen

nested. Hut opinion in either country was Mill

powerless and undi<eeniin<r. The sarcastic liher-

of Paris jeered and exulted at the stupidity of

* Lettrca ct Negot. DC Witt April, 1656, Tom. I. p.

ct Bored. 17th Dec. 1655, 24th suiv.
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in damaging the strength of tlu> 1 )ut<h ;

and it was to the country part\ that .Shaftesbury
'

appealed \\ m the woolsack* be ended hU
memorable harane Dutch with the

exclumati Delenda esl Cmthngo!***
It must be confessed, on her hand, that

the of the Du*. h furnished but too

inaiiN grounds ofjeakNbj and complaint. Not con-

witli ilr possessions in thr KaM, they

impelled thr policy of aggrestii'

veil from 1 nnnn-a in
;liry had compen-

sated themselves for its loss by taking possession of

Cowlan Cananor ami ( .rand Canor, with about l^O

inilrs f trrritr\ on thr Malabar coast, ami t> tiirir

prim -ijuil factories in India
tlu-y now suffered no

othrr nations t . r trade to Persia and

China continued also to extend, and, together with

that to Borneo, yielded large returns. Though
weakness of the system on \\lii.-h the West In

.ijan\ had been originally founded began to be

trlt, its calls on thr Statr tor protrc t'mn did not cease

to hr loud and import i: 1'hr harvesty and r\. n

thr jrlranings, of American plunder had long since

been gat: * tln-\ mar\-llrl tli.n tli.-ir profits

annually decreased, and hoped in further acquisitions

to find new fields of exact inn. Kxpelled from one

hemisphrrr, they assailed an< and about thr

same year that Hra/il was tinalh wrested from thrm

rtuguese, thr\ retaliated ly forcibly pos-

-
I'arl. Him. \ KM.
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Sessing them- if the Cape of Good Hope.
Warned by experience, they -trove to deal better

\\ith their new acquisition, and mere not \\holly

unsuccessful.

But in general De Witt bitterly complains that,

far more than the Company which enjoyed the ex-

clusive commerce to the East, they had ''made war,

instead of trade," their leading object. In-lead of

founding free colonies, which would, as lie wisely

says, have had in them the elements of self-defence

and self-sustainment, the West India Compam was

filled with schemes of conquest, in which they squan-

dered more than would have established a host

of free settlements, and which were doomed even-

tually to prove sources only of disappointment and

disaster. Peaceful and trading colonies would have

taken the exports of Holland in ever-increasing

quantities, and formed so many outposts and strong,

holds in time of war. The splendid but unfruitful

conquests of the Company cost vast sums to gain

and hold as military positions, interchanged com-

paratively little with Holland, and were rent, one

after another, from its grasp in the course of a few

\ear- by foreign powers.
" Such is the natural

fruit and punishment of monopolies and con-

quests."
710

The African possessions of the Dutch were in

> di-puted bv the King of Kn^land upon the

plea that they formed part of the dowry of Cathe-

" De Witt, Part I. ch. 19.



tate of international ,

urns would have doubtless been ad-

1 ;
I. ut where sentiment* *t and rivalry

have long been cherished, what coast is too barren

<T
{.I-..!';-

1

..- - !> engage in sanguinary con ili< t nations

tli.it boast ot their < i. in. -iit, and

in the forbearing and forgiving mandates of

Gospel
< 'oasts of (iuinea wrongful!) JKW-

essed," right of the flag in British seas

ned as to prevent <}u:irrcl), privilege

tlic herring-fishery off Yarmouth shore, that never-

to-be-forgotten Amboyna business not \<t sufti-

1\ atoned for, and the capture of the Bonn
eranza and Bona Advent urn, imperatively de-

manding at tiic cud ot tuent\ remiss years to be

either >ettled for by way of compensation in monies

numbered say I60,218/.,
tn or else by the items

that ordinariK rnii-titute a glorious sum in t

hmetic of war! Karl\ in UKH both Mouses

addressed the throne, praying that measures should

.\\ith be taken for the redress of the wrongs
dnnc tn \\\^ majesty and his subjects by the I'nitrd

Thr relurtaiu. :i, who
strove to avert hu-tilities, was overborne ; and a sup-

ply of 3,500,(XX)/., thru deemed enormous, was voted

by the Commons. The chief aim of Charles, who

' See the u Remonstrance of General, between the

the interested in the ships Bonn \\ ( ourten and the Et
Etperanta, and Henry Bona Ad- Company of the Nelherlanda,

.u of London; with a nar- 1. >utod by Georfe Ca-
rativc of the proemUaa in the rcw :" l^odon. fsst.

_i
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< H\i. scrupled not to misapply lar^e ])ortions of this sum

I!'.
1

, to his private purposes, was thus accomplished.

^ling was no less excited in the Prmii,

The vote of the States-General of 1 1,000,000

guilders to equip an extra fleet, and their decree

that, in order to procure seamen enough, the \\hale

and herrinir-ii-heries should be suspended, were

recei\ed \\ith an outhurst of pride and joy.
21* The.

progress of the Kn^li.-h in the India trade he

to be regarded with more jealousy and suspicion

than fornierl many recent affronts and old

grudges sought for satisfaction
;
and thus, without

< 'it her being impelled by any pressing or imp
five necessity, and equally reckless of ulterior con-

sequences, two nations who had, in fact, a greater

interest, politically and commercially, in each other's

welfare than either had in that of any other

rushed with enthusiasm into deadly conflict.

Treaty of Of its details its triumphs, its defeats, its boast-

inijs this is no place to speak. Both fought with

their accustomed gallantry too well. More than

two years were spent in the work of mutual injury,

and then, weary of embargoes, reprisals, deaths,

"enormous taxes," and glorious victories claimed

by both sides, both agreed to peace, which was

concluded without accomplishing any one of the ob-

jects for which the contest had been waged. The
Parliament had discovered enough of the King's
financial principles to disincline them to repeat

'

Davies, Vol. III. p. 19.
2"

Mill, Book I. ch. 2.
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tli.-irl.m~li grant* of 1664 ; and De Witt began to

i rmbarnwMiiriit imm the growing

party ofthe 1'rinro of ( )ranjM-,
"

\\!IOM- rlaiiu to tho

dignities usualK h.-ld h\ hi- family Charles pro-

fessed to have much at heart To both govei

inoiils |M-arr \>a- IH-OOIIIO indi-|M-n-ahlr, and in 1 !>-

aty was signed at tho Hague.
" The

'

says Temple,
" wuuld have been contented

\\nli a regulation of commerce upon equal terms

in all parts of tin- u<rll, or with no regulation at

-the last of \\hirh," ho unworthily suggests,

"would givi u pretence if we had a mind

hrrcat'trr."
- li But this was not

deemed politic; and a convention was signed at

Breda, 21st J.ils, 166?, entitled "Articles of Navi-

gation and Commerce," &c. By the second of these

illations the Navigation Act was relaxed in fa-

rman goods coming through l)ut<h

hands and in Dutch vessels into England; t

it of search was limited within reasonable

hounds; and hy tho :>(ith artirlc, all jimil.'j:^ and

farilitirs rnj.\,'d h\ the ships of either nation were

declared '* to be mutual in every way on both

sides."* 10 But these concessions were soon afterwards

ivndnvd nugatory by certain acts of parliament.

Marvellous v. icane is spread
r tho ])olitioal 1. -f the two following years.

De ith-tandini: his many great and good

"Chahnm, Collcctkm of

corny'* Life, Tnlk, Vol. I. p.
i
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< HAP. qualities - '

ft en hefonled by his own ingenu-
_-L

n
_L^ it\. \\"\\\\ deep in<ii:ht into the material interests

of his country, he forgot on more than one memor-

able occasion the tone in which the responsihle

minister of a free state can alone negotiate safely

or successful 1\ ; and with devoted attachment

to his countn he forgot the allegiance which In-

owed to the unwritten law of constitutional govern-
ment. Subtle by nature, and possessed of rare

accomplishments, he s\ mpathi-ed too keenlv, though

in all likelih(Mxl unconsciously, with the fa-cinaliiiL;

arts which he saw practised by the rulers of other

nations. Government by intrigue was at its zenith in

his day. What Richelieu had founded and Ma/a-

rin roofed in, was gilt and decorated with consum-

mate skill and splendour by the Grand Monarqne.
Power walked on velvet to its object, and enunciated,

with a graceful hint or witticism, that a realm wa<

doomed, or a long-matured war with an old and

confiding friend was about to begin. The strong

and self-confident feared not this, and yielded to the

fascination of the courtesy, the high-breeding, the

magnificence, the social recognition of personal

ability, that invested the diplomacy of the court

of Versailles with so many charms.

he Triple
^e Witt, BS first minister of a free people,

whose representatives had a right to advise- and to

be advised with on all important affairs, was some-

times led to envy the superior facility and safety

whieh more prompt and noiseless methods afforded

those with whom he had to deal. The conjury
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of finesse bad bewitched him. !!-. too, would .

be seen we are forced to add, in.

.iv. II,- -,.,,, ;!,i mi-Ait D'Kstrades, he wouM

Temple : l>ut Iu> could do so but once with

and his success in both instances prored
an irreparable err- r. ! Ie had suggested, \\ith-

! \\\'. the project of a second u
\, whieh he conld neither safely re-

cede iVuin imp avow; and when his sense -

danger !' ina. -tinn l.-.l him to sign the Triple Alii- ini*.

ance proposed by Tempi.-, he feared to under,-:

the lYeneh ambassador beforehand, by complying
with those legislative forms on whose observance

I
> Kstrades had justly reckoned. Aware of t

faithlessness of Charles and the implacability of

Louis, he attempted t.. win again the confidence'

latter I--. >tr-T> inconsistent with that ill-starred
-

treaty,
< n the ink \\a- dry ; and Louis revealed his UM.

in-i: < harles, when a few months after he
"

(1 him to r. with Holland.* 17

:n the #uilt and toll\ uf the war of 1669* the

parl md people and are entitled to be
u

considered free. ms of the Dover treaty,

\\luM i -inn of money, and the promise of a

,eh arm\ tn jimtr.-t him tmm l:i> own si,

whci .died for, the \\retelied king agreed to

assist Louis in the conquest of Holland,
08 were at

the time, and for long afterwards unknown ; but the

N%otDe Witt ten, Jan. 1668; Lettm
ct van DtniMtu, et P. de GrooC, tradca, Vol. II. ptunm.
Ton. IV./wMt*; Temple* Let- V..1 U p. 40,

App. U. 4to. edit.

\ \
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( n\r. leader- ,,f the ( 'oinmons knew enough to ju-tif\ their

v v '
suspicion that Charles longed to govern \\ithout

parliaments, and they had no mind to vote him any

etive snpplirx f,,r such a war. The Tri]le Alli-

ance had boidex been deservedly popular; and no

decent pretence for its rupture was assigned. l>ut

while Knjrland took, consequently, hut little part,

the French armies overran the Spanish Nether-

lands and at length, in 1(>7
1

J, entered the I'nited

I'rounee-.. Though obliged after some months

to withdraw, the injury they had inflicted, and the

apprehension of a second invasion, induced the

ites to submit to the hard terms exacted by KHL

land : they consented to yield the long-contested

ri-ht of the flag, and "to pay 800,000 patacoons

(200,000/.), for the honour of being deceived and

bullied/' 219 After six years' war France gained

nothing.

wuiuunin. The year 1672 saw the fall of the Pensionary

and the elevation of the Prince of Orange to the

offices of captain-general, admiral-general, and >tadt-

holder. The ascendancy of the family ot Na an

was thereby restored. William "liked the occupa-

tion of war, and had no personal object in brin^inir

it to an end."** Without its cvitemenN and alarm-

he could not have overturned the government of 1 )e

Witt, whohadheen the stnmhling-block in his aspir-

ing wav, as Bameveldt had been in that of his ances-

tor ;
and as the fame of Maurice is sullied by his

flt
Courteoay, Vol. I. p. 421. Ibid. p. 440.
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Barneveldi't death, so the memory
illiam never can be cleared reproach"
hirldim: tin- murderer- -f 1 > v 'm

Allied \\itli tin; royal fain ! ugland
hirlh and marriage, his unaltered thoughts

earlier li\ed upuii tin- acquisition of influ-

ence there, than it Milted his purpose, or that

hi -

partisans, to own ; and while In- confidential!)

corresponded with James II., ho was, in concert

with Danhy and 1 preparing his deposition.

and after his accession to tho Engli-h

crown, th< interest and ambition of William im-

IM-HIM! him to the encouragement of a \\

and tli<> unceasing aggressions of L<> \I\

too powerhill\ seconded his appeals to the spiri:

his own as well as surrounding nations. By a

strange coincidence of tin* retrihutions \\hirh

apj) in-ntlv the most opposite sometimes entail,

\\ hile the conquests of France provoked the hostil

of tlie l-jujM-rnr, the revocation of the Kd'n-t of

Nantes tin- reM-ntmeut of the le-cr CJerraan

powers, and while in Kn<:land and Holland

William was regarded as the chief and champion
of the Reformation, IVpe Innocent XI. hniahad
him \\ith subsidies"* to maintain the Grand
Alliance against Louis XIV.

t however ju-t and wise the general policy TW
\\hi.h

ir.^j.
;:,.! >urli a comhinat 'mn against t

exorbitant retcMi^ion- nf the IV.mh kin, it

** BMMM, Hill. Prov. I'nia,
"

Dalrynpfe, \ : II p .

Tom II. 326.
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hardly he doubted that at the miNet personal

ambition, and at the close of his wonderful career

per-.-nal rixalry, actuated William, remlerin<: him

at first reckless in provokim: the enmity of a

power he had no means of \\ithMandini:, and so

exposing his country to the loss, misers, and humi-

liation of invasion, and equally indisposing him,

when a crowned king he stood at the head of a

great confederacy, to li>tm to terms of peace. To

say that the invasion of 1672 preceded by a few

week- the death of De Witt, and his own elevation

to power, were a poor quibble. His party had

long been sufficiently strong to thwart and baffle

the peaceful measures of the Pensionary, and to

paralyse the influence of the government abroad.

As idle were it to recall the peace concluded in

'7, as any indication of William's disposition. It

was the Parliament of England and the States of

Holland, who, weary of a destructive and unprofita-

ble conflict, insisted upon some cessation of arm-,

and who were the real authors of that truce, which

William assented to reluctantly, and speedily

sought an opportunity for breaking.-'
1

During his life

England and Holland were, indeed, secured from

the baleful effects of their own mutual jealousy ;

but both countries paid a heavy price for the execu-

tive union in his person, which gave them such a

security : in Kn^land the liabilities of the state v.

in< rea-ed from 300,000/. to 1(),000,000/. during his

""
Wallace, cont. Mackintosh, Hist, ofEngland, Vol. IX. ch. 2, 3.
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reign/*
4 ami in Holland the augmentation, though

iinmm.ilK lens, was prartieall\ -till more injurious. * *_
Nror was the warlike pol William aban-

doned at his death. In com ert \\iti. . !a ami

'.iii'l. the memorable struggle in which Marl-

borough and Kugene acquired their fame was und

the States. The osten-ihle cause was t

succession to tl .m<l the e-t.dilUh-

mcnt of an efficient harrier in the Netherlands and

many against the < hmmN < ice.

the Dutch, t.. u-e the admission

Bolin-ln-oke, "put turth their whole strength,
>f "*

by sea and land, at me maintaining

190,000 men, while all the nM of the allies H1US-

tered little more than that number.** Yet, after

all their efforts and sacrifices, they found them-

selves, in 1713, compelled to agree to the peace

Utrecht, 1\, if Kngland gained little, tl

gained >till less.
1" The commercial treat) \\hieh

followed was in reality a return to the ancient ways
of freedom and reciprocity which had subsisted in

De Witt's time."1

llie progress of taxation in a former period has

been ahvad\ averted to. Still more enormous sums

\\ere subtracted from the wealth of the mr

durinir the contests with Kn-land and 1

Beside the annual increase of the funded debt,

Colquhoun, Wcdth and Re- * Thit wr added S8.000.000C
oartnofGn P . -jr,4. to EnffUmfi debt.-Tar I. ll*L
m

I

rv. VIII Dmvic., Vol. 1IL p. 30S.

Hi3t.Vol.VI.p.l090.
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'im-. e\ neh of taxation was made use of without

res< ""prb tM(1 prodigioui waste by sea and

land. I.uxuri no longer deemed the chief

ects of li-cal imposition. Heavy taxes on the

raw materials of manufacture, and upon all the

prime DeoeSMliea of life, \\ere
lUOCeSSivelj

resorted

t<. Corn, whetlier imported or of home-growth,
on the wharf, or at the oven, was compelled to

contrihute to the all -searehinLT demands of the

universal excise. Yet the community hore their

mij)aralleled hurdens elieerfully,
" because no great

gains therefrom were seen to go into private

pock Nay, in this very good temper of the

community, and their helief in the integrity of the

financial administration, lay no small portion of

their danger. Are not the most inveterate and

fatal maladies often those of slow and unheeded

growth ? And among the evils that afflict civilised

society, have we not daily evidence that those wl

maturity defy all effectual cure, are frequently such

as might with most ease have been dealt with in

their earlier stages? But their beginnings have

ii either unperceived, or neglected under an

impression that at any convenient season they mi^ht

be curbed or remedied
;

and then, when the

presence of their ill-effects have become habitual and

obvious, because they have never been peremptorily
taken in hand, later opportunities are let slip,

until the power of renovating the strength, as well

La Richesse de la Hollandc, Temple, Chap. 4.

Tom. II. p. 50.
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as remo ng cause of suffering two

\\idel\ different tilings has irrevocably passed
* v^-

great accumulation of capital had offered

iacilitic, hitherto unparalleled for borrowing money^
un public securities. It can hardly, indeed, be said

led system
as an al to taxation, inasmuch as the latter

was contemporaneously augmented beyond what the

energies of commerce or production was event.

u.iiU touiul able to bear. Hut the ease with

\\hich, <>n cadi new occasion, mo: ild be

1 by loan, and tin- apparent m nsciousness

that pre\.i ils of creating a

load of practically unredeemable debt, beguiled the

*s gradually into that system of foreign policy

whose pernicious consequences we have already

glanced at The wisdom of non-inu r\vntinn was

iu No import uit war was undertaken in

p.-,
in which th< . did not as allies or

ds take part. Their co-operation was pur-

chased sometimes by territorial concessions, some-

time^ 1\ promises rf commercial advantage; hut the

gains \vciv nttcn c((iii\.M-al >
\\hile the outlay was

tin and great. Holland charged it>dt' \\ith

much that the I'nion of Utrecht never contein-

j)lated
'

\\ith the keeping f ...ihpicrcd r iti-s and

adjacent provinces \\hich, in reality, brought in no

" De Witt, Part 1 Se abo 1'Art de firiltr lei Date,
Tom V

,, M
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CHAP, It became a common thing to subsidi-e the

lesser (ierman powers, and as common for the

States to levy troops in oilier count rio whoso popu-
lation \\crc more read\ to enlUt as soldier- for the

I

sake of food, clothing, and so much per day, than

the
fully occupied, well-conditioned, and thrisim:

v\ orking-classes of the Provinces. This also brought
its train of retrihutive evils. No nation in the

history of the world has ever permanently degraded

the military profession into a mere trade, or relied

upon the rotten staff of mercenary fortes, that soon

or late has not had hitter cause to deplore its error.

If warfare ni'M he, its sole redeeming spirit is that

of nationality. Though such a feeling inspires not

e\ery man who fills the ranks, it elevates and en-

nohles all who are capahle of sentiment or pride ;

and if it is of consequence that an army should be

officered by men of intrepidity, intelligence, and

skill, it is equally essential that the spirit of

the host in whom a country confides should he

that love of country whicb discipline cannot im-

part that pride in country which pay and booty
cannot buy.

The hireling arms in which they trusted, whether

man, I'rench, or Kn^li.-h, on more than one

occasion >lunalry failed them
; yet their use was

not discarded. Without them, the vanity of holding

the balance of European power could not be Lr r;iti-

fied. The Dutch, though nationally willing to pay
others to linht for doubtful objects, were, indivi-

dually, seldom disposed to fight for any thing less
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sacred than tin integrity of their own soil/* They
* xin

had a better excuse than in many oth< t > stances

>!>ain, u!m, by a strange fate, was becom

closest ally, to be employed in levying troops in

on a mortgage of certain town-

..I.T-. \\hi.-li, if t lie money was not repaid \\iihm

a gi\en time, were to be perram annexed to

Hand.*'- Hut vast sums were MiM.ind.-red in MI!>-

>idies and levies, whence no compensating benefit

was ever reaped; and even before the first war

\\it ; ind, the funded deht of the province
Holland .done had rina to 140,000,000 of guilders.

II..u niinou-ls tlie cost of that and tin- succeeding

struggles of 1665 and 10?^ tended to augment l>

dr)t and taxation it is unnecessary to repeat.

As in tho successive tariffs ofaneui riodut?
we can tnuv the progress of i 1 expansion, to

in tin- cmitiniied augii :i of the imposts of a

subsequent time, \\ln-n that progress had grown leas

'1, and, at length, gradually ceased altogctl

\ve may traee the increase of nVal preure upon
oinimi! The interest of an in-idiously

.ally recurrini:

gencies of European \var>, 1\ none of \\hich the

vinces gained an\ tiling, and hy all of which

their interests were, more or less, sacritn -,l, M.me-

>es, hut oftener h\ friends, demande<l a

vast annual revenue. le of use or orna-

"
Temple, Letten, June 1S67.
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CHAP, incut, of necessity or luxury, from the turf and

garden-eed- nf the peasant to the plea>urc-hoat and

the equipage of the noble, ua- laid under eontri-

hution. And when these sources failed, recourse

ua- had to direct taxes upon ])roi>erty, and, by

degrees, to an increase of the customs. 1 )m ini: the

stadtholderate of William III. it is said that the

Dutch paid, in direct and indirect taxes, the third

of their incomes ;

' and some year- later it was

ruinputed that the poorest artisan paid 100 florins

to the si

Perhaps the most pernicious of all \va- the tax

which, under various denominations, was imposed on

shipping."
3 The naval force of the United Pro-

vinces had long been supported hy port-dues and

charges levied under the sanction of the Admiralty,

and, so long as foreign trade continued to in-

erea<e, the weight of this impost was unfelt
; hut, in

seasons of depression or interruption of traffic by

war, its mischievous tendency became palpable.

To this was added the ill effect of taxes on the

materials of ship-building timber, iron, hemp, and

tar
;
and to the combined operation of these imposts,

far more than to the hostile legislation of other

countries, may be traced the decline of the shipping
interest.

The cost of living had >teadily increased, and

the cost of production was, consequently, so en-

~
Davenant, p. 23. "

Davies, VoL III.

LaRiche*edelnIIollamle,
Tom. II. p. 165, etsniv.
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hanced as to cripple munt- manufactures and M-rimi-1-. <
- i-

to menace the existence of other*.01 De \Viti had

seen the evil day coming, and imagined that, hy a

je in th ii, its pernicious

pre> ijht be idle, . danger to com-

in. i,,, tmiii augmented custom-duties, seemed

immient It these be long maintained, let us

imagine that our people, thus burdened, will be

able to compete with foreigners who are charged
less. It is, th< indispensable that our people
-In mid be eased of such imposts as rapidly as pot-

Hi* idea seems to have hem, that fixed

-hould be taxed instead of imports or ex-

ports; and the reason he assigns, that it cannot

go awa reas manufactures and traffic may
migrate and not return/

101
significantly points to a

change \\hi--h appears to have been, \\ith

already apprehended.

Imperceptihly, but steadily capital stole out of Ufnth
a land uhich no longer afforded it as profitahle

vestment as it found eU'\\here. To assign a date

he beginning OftUl remarkahle alienation would

be ditlieult. It is probahle. r, that the transfer

of realised profits from Holland to other countries

had made . able progress at the beginning of

the e'lLrhteenth century.-- 1 be rate of interest in

and I'.njand was douh!- 'le in De
\\ itt 'x t'mi,- uhat was paid for money vested in the

puhlic MM -uritiexof Holland. In the miUt of war the

- URkhoMdelaHoUaiide, - DC Witt, Prt I. ch. 3.

Child, i
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States were able to rai>e, within a fortnight, a new

loan of five millions at four per cent.** The com-

paratixely low reputation of royal exchequers served,

no doubt, to cheek the operation for a time. But

if the faith of the Stuarts was brittle, and the re-

\eiiues of Spain and Austria worth little in mort;

the credit of England stood sufficiently hi^li, and

that of France was not seriously damaged in

neral estimation until the days of the Kearney and

Louis XV. In the former, lik> i spirit of

coininercial enterprise, theretofore unknown, had

bnr>t forth, which readily absorbed the means,

whether native or foreign, that lay within its reach

While money was ordinarily to be had at Am>ter-

dam, on mercantile security, at three and a half per

cent,
l

the merchants of London were often obliged

to pay six, seven, or even more.-41 All the commer-

cial essays and statements of the time concur in at-

testing the high price paid by traders for money in

England, and seldom fail to contrast it with the low

interest in Holland. Many of them, indeed, are

occupied with earnest discussions as to the morals <>\'

usury, as to whether high interest tended more to

injure or benefit trade; and, above all, whether

Parliament ought not to reduce the rate of interest,

or, in other words, settle the value of money. The

rather indispensable consideration, whether the

omnipotence of Parliament extended to matters of

finance, or whether any conceivable amount of virtue

Davfes, Vol. III. p. 243. " Ibid.~
Child, p. 35.
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or wisdom in that a-t -inl.lv could render money CHAP.
VIII

ip \\hcre it did not hap; IK? plenty, ap- .^
prars tn have IMVII ncarU altogether o\erlooked in

th.- ,-..n:n.\er. -In- comparative denrnet*

of nimiex there is no question, and the alienation

1 )utch .-.
j.iial went on until, it U said, 64,(XKJ,UO(>/.

\\ere held in the Kn^lMi and l'Yen< h fund*.
''

In

<M un ; ;,hiu writes that though land

and ir.i'i.' h,:h in 1 upland and Hnlland were ex-

ceesively bur.l lie government of either

could raise loans easil ir or five per cent/*

Thus money was already tinding its level.

In an-^u.-r t< the r.-lrhraird iiKjuiry addressed a^on M
l\ thrSia.lthnl.lrr, William IV. r tain members ^aTfe"
"T thf States-General and other persons of expe-

"

rirnrr, in i;.M, it was stated, that tin- d.-dine of

many branches of commerce was attributable (hi

M increased competition of other nations, owl

tn thrir gradual acquisition nf industrial knowledge,
the cessation of those religious persecutions

which, in th- jnv\'mu< ( -cntury, had driven so many
of tln-ir unrkiih-n and capitalists into Hnlland.

1 landmrgh was befomiiii: the * -/i
f

!>!' rmany
Iniiial produce ; and Knjand no longer bought

drugs or spices at Ain-;-rdam, but had learned to

iiupnrt them dirc.-t. In the nMirrics the /

lors were no longer left a monopoly, or t

's in ship-building. Hut as the trade

with Spain and the Lc\ant and many >jnvi^ of

home manufacture had oootenpomwoodj fallen

~ Letter to MArlbonwfh, 84 SepC 1706, COM, Vol. I1L
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CHAP, off, which could not be ascribed to similar circum-

stances, tin- operation of some more general cause

was rendered obvious, and there could he no doubt

tli.it "this was no other than the long-accumulating
of national taxation."*'

43

the peace of Utrecht, though participating

too frequently in the conflicts of their neiuh hours,

the Dutch seem to have put away ambition. They
had still iireat wealth, <:reat skill, the profile nf

trade, and habits of industry, they had still avast

field of speculation abroad, and a noble ^arden of

art and manufacture at home ; they felt that the

essential comforts of existence were as well worth

preserving as though the shows and pageant- of

violence had never dazzled and deceived them ;

and, abjuring the vain shadow, they applied them-

selves to keep the substance, and they have kept it.

Colonial
1 Yom the year 1674, they were left undi>turhed

in their Eastern settlements; and they wisely re-

solved to be content with such as they already j

sessed, instead of wasting their substance in perilous

wars, or provoking the jealousy of their European
fellow-colonists by new acquisitions. Hatavia con-

tinued to be their colonial capital, where the Go-

vernor-General and Council resided, to whom the

district governments of Banda, Ternate, Malacca,

Pulicat, Zelone, Cochin, Amboyna, and the Cape
of Good Hope, were subordinate, as well as what

were termed "the directions"
2** of Hoo<il\, Surat,

* La Richesse dc la Hollandc,
***

Lock}. ,nt of the

Tom. II. p 203. Trade in India, \>.
:\-27.
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ami (i.mihr.Mui. The trade continued to prosper, and our.
tli-- profits of tin* Company were such as to enable'

thru,, in 1 lie state a renewal fine of

h.-ir extended charter. The
colonial produce annualU imported by tin -ir vessels

infinitely exceeded, h-.th in \.u-i. -r\ and amount,

that \\lii.-li had been ever borne int.. ti..- havens

of am >peaii land. Among tin- items

niiiiih -rated, in IT-H, were 6,331,027 tbs of

spires, v?,K)|.,|.\>S Ibs of Mi-ar, :i,W~ -,:,<.* Ib< of

coffee, l(>3tbs of drugs, 1 1 .',. -70 chests,

and >s of tea, 1,807,210 tbs of saltpet

!4b48Slbtof indigo, 2O9,?48 pieces of calico, an.l

93,441 tbs of yarn, 21.2O5 pieces and 63,013 tb^

raw silk, 523,233 pieces of ( 'liinese porcelain, and

i.OOOtbs of Chinese tin.
'

lh. profits of t

:iy
still ranged from -umtx prr cent on

thrir -apital. The produce in ITT* is Stated to

lu.n \\mtli t llions of florins; of this

nicrr than a tit'th was consumed in the United Pro-

vinces, while the residue was exported to France,

many, Sweden, and Russia, at a further pr-

the produce of those countries which

wen- imported largely.**
6 In subsequent years the

colonial administration appears to have been allowed

to fall into a state of corruption, \\hereh\ it was

lered wholly incapable of resisting the unlooked-

energy whi( h Cli\e in fused into its old competitor
for power in the Kast. The Dutch

Com. Tmrift,
~ U Rkbcm <k U

Part VI.YntnxLp.23. Tom II
j-

151.
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CHAP. the West Indies which, tliough not numerous,

tli of a lucratise trade, were the penalty

exacted 1\ (iivat Britain for the recognition b\ tin-

States of tlic North American colonies in 1778,

and the conclusion of a reciprocity treaty with

them.

More attention was turned to airriculture than

there had ])ivvion>l\ heen. Capital was applied to

a very considerable extent to the reclamation of

land and improvement of tillage. A soil was

created where non d before, and new methods

of culture were tried upon the ancient fields. With

what success needs hardly to be told. But no -

gestion of fostering an agricultural interest by

means of legislative interference found favour in

the eyes of the States-General. Neither in years of

plenty was foreign corn kept out, nor in seasons of

scarcity was its export prevented.
047

Goldsmith. In 1754 the eye of a solitary wanderer surveyed

the aspect of Holland. He had recently come

from a realm by natural endowment far more

fruitful and more fair, yet whose misery and want

clung around his memory, and in-pired in distant

lands, and after the long interval of \ears, his

" sweetest songs that told of saddest thought."
lie had likewise seen elsewhere the throng of busy

opulence, and listened to the hum of national pros-

perity. He had had opportunities of comparison,
and he had the clear, thoughtful, appreciating

*
Daries, Vol. III.

]
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of genius t. tilar condition. < MAP.

. l-.oked Holland* pli-ht to him?-"\
can equal the hcaut\ of tin- face of tin* rmmtry ;

wherever I turn my even, fine houses, garden* an<l

nt themselves. When you enter the

towns you are equal .Uer\ in to be

seen; c usefully employed; and all wears

tin- appearance of happiness an- atllm nee."***

'I'll.- humane -pint of popular amelioration is

r.ill\ allied \\iththatofadmin 'economy.

iy
of the old il laws were harsh and

imdi-eriminatinir ; hut tlie jM-ple were grown wiser

than their laws, and now the .-uieieut rigour was no

! :
.

' ,mrti"iird h\
Opinion. A

IJtlBSl of < i iiniiial

iee and prison di>eipline, founded on the pr

c iple that it i- IM- !m the fallen than

Seen lie indul^'nee of puhlir eurio.Mty

or vengeance, was gradually adopted. At a time

uhrii tlie prUon- of Mnuland and 1 ranee were i

only the promix-tious rccepta- ie and in-

nocence, hut the riotous - A here every vice

was taught upon the of mutual in-

:i, and M ith \\a< the ordinars punish,

ment of offences of all descriptions again-t it her

pro] the person,- isons of Holland

are >ed as conducted \\ith -o much bene-

volent order and < .uv, tliat the\ pre-ented "rather

ap()carauce of schools for instructing people

- Oliver Goldmith, Utter. -Prior'. Life. Vol. I. pp. 163,

from Levdcn mnd Kodcrdam in 168.

i:.', 4. to 'the 1:0 I

.11. BB
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(HAP. iii work than gaols. That this lenienev had not
\ 1 1 1

^
.

' the effect of encouraging crime may be inferred

from the fact that, on the inspection of tin* prison

at Amsterdam in 171-7, it was found that there

P8 only forty-nine persons in the nitjt/nn/s (or

male wards), most of whom were foreigners ; and

tlu number of executions throughout the United

Provinces averaged from four to six annually."
849

The poor. Of the treatment of the poor any detailed

recital here would be superfluous. Suffice it to

observe that every peculiar lot of infirmity and

bereavement was cared for with appropriate hene-

volence, its affliction soothed, and its wants sup-

plied, "not grudgingly, or of necessity," but with

a liberal and almost lavish hand. Mendicant y wa%
indeed, forbidden

;
but then work, neither oppres-

>ive nor revolting, was provided for those who
\\ere willing to work, but who from some temporary
cause had failed to find individual employment
Hence the universal observation of travellers in

Holland, that there were "few criminals and no

beggars." Considering what it costs other nations

to maintain a perennial supply of both, it can

hardly be doubted that humanity and mercy is the

best policy, measured by the lowest test of good-
ness.

overborne The close of the last century saw Holland

Mript of all her colonies and subjected to a foreign

\<>ke. But the free and industrial spirit of the

~
DaviosVol. III. p.3d4.
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nation perished not U'hile resistance was rain, it

knew how to endure without f.tithlessness or foot

hardiness; ami tin- lir-t red -tivak nf dawn found

t slumlM-rin^. In 1M1 tin- old land-mark* of

local liberty were once again set up ; the House of

Orange was replaced in more than its old pre-
lenec ami power; and at the general peace the

best of the Eastern colonies were restored. And if

in some respects the commercial legislation of 1I..1-

1. 1 1 i.l has subsequently wavered from her former

iiriv.m-, and she has seemed to follow England
and France in their short-sighted schemes fbr pro-

tecting nati\<> industry it i> Mill her praise that

her people appear to have relied on sn.li

artitirial aids uith r..niidencet and that

the taritVs |>e hers has been among the

exclusive*

Holland, as -h. stands at the present day, is

greatest fact in th- Industrial History of Free'

Nations. Not only have m.rr in

days ^ . with less means than any other

people in 1 . lr niaritiim' discovery,

prise, and trade, and tor the practical application of

sound principles of banking, insurance, puhlic credit,

and currency; but, desp r unparalleled ne-

cessities and tinan. ial ditli. -ultics,
'

they have in

the main pursued a more consistent tone of liberality

in trade than with the Dingle exception of the

Swiss any other free people to the present time.

- The Dutch national debt, in 1815, WM abort 150,000,000^.
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CUM'. And not only is it true that with less means they
X M I

eOOmpliihed more in tho sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries, for extension ofcommerce, improvement of

art, and developement of nianufactoring po\\er, than

any oth.T race in Christendom, hut they actually

IMI^SOS at the ])resent hour the nnhlest proofs of tile

invineihility of self-reliant labour, and the most

cheering encouragements to others not to weary in

well-doing, that the world contains. Kmpires have

increased, and kingdoms prospered greatly during

the last thirty years of peace, and the prayer of all

good and wise men must be, that in mutual suf-

ferance and good-will they may all continue long to

contend only in the peaceful means of human pro-

-s
j but it derogates from the just praise of

none of them to say, that nowhere is long esta-

blished political and religious freedom more highly

prized, popular education more nearly universal,

regard for law and order more profound, the

rewards of industry more widely shared, the

necessaries of life more abundantly secured, and

the blessings of civilisation more equally diffused,

than among the self-reliant children of Europe's
Nether lands.

Look at the map think of their history and

say, are not these entitled to the post of honour in

the march of free industn ?
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i le Tableau Geuemlogique de nos premiers

Comtes: on y voit queTlmtri I. iiecenduit de Charles

Martel. CY I. cut la regie de 1'abbaye d'Egm.

fit b.uir une t-glise de bois, a 1'cndroit oii le corps de

Adalbert repo*oit; fonda un couvent de rcligteuses,

et favorisa de sea proprea biena ce* nouvcaux eiablitae-

ments.

Comtft de ta*cie**e Ma'uon de HOLLAND!.

Tliicrri I. proh.iltlcinent mort en .
, 923

Tbierri II. . . m 989

L'intcrvulle etant tru|i limj; entre la mort de Tbierri I.

et i ri II., il se pourroit, coinme le prvirnd

M. van I U in. it, qui a icrit liiiBtoire de la vie de noa

Comtes, que sous ce noin il faut entendre, nou pas uoe

seule, mais deux |>erounes distinctes. Thru II. srroit,

selon lui, mort en 940 ou U43, et SOD epouse se *

remariee a un autre comte portant le mi-ine noin de la

Maisou de Gand, et fils de Wigman It jeune. Voyei
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aussi ce que Van Loon, dans son Histoirr, rapporlr

sujet. L'historien Wagenaar nous offre aussi quelques

doutes sur le regne de ce Tliirrri II., inais il s'en tient

crp< iidaiit a mi sriil <lr cc iinni. La probaliiiilr me panut

centre ce long rcgne ; niais abandonnons ces fails de notre

niriositc*, et sur lesquels on ne pent acquerir de certitude.

Arnoul succeda a son p&re Tbierri, >ans
<|ii'il

tnnivat

ssaire de se faire reconnoitre par des paten tes de

1'EmjKTeur, il est done il presumer que le gouverneinent

des Comtes rioit d ja lu'-nditaire, et que le plus proche

parent succedoit de plein droit, -an recours au consentc-

inciit <lc ri-jnprriMir ni des Etats.

On n
f

a point de certitude sur 1'annee dc la imut

d'Arnoul, laquelle doit avoir en lieu vers le commence-

ment du onzi^me siecle.

La mort de son fils, Thierri, connu dans nos histoires

sous le nom de Thierri III., Comte de ce nom, arriva le

27 Mai, 1039.

II laissa deux fils, Thierri et Florent, qu'il avoit eu

d'Othilde, ou Withelde, son epouse, filled'Otton, Due des

Saxons.

Thierri IV. mort sans enfans, en .... 1<H?)

Florent I. lui succeda, il mourut en . . . . 1061

Thierri V. encore mineur, lui succeda. Sous sa

minority il y cut des troubles pendant lesquels Robert le

Prison et Godefroi gouvermmit. II mourut en . JOD1

Florent II. . .' 1122

Thierri VI 1157

II cut quelques de'me'les avec Florent le Noir, son li

Ilf. (fils de Thierri VI.) mort en . . 1190
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.<; ',

Cruise et roort a Antiocb* ti

VII. mort ci 1208

Ada, M fille. niortc en 1218

llauiue I. frere dcTlnnri VII. depui* I'an mill.

deux cent quatra en regence, et t

Florent IV. ton fiU, mort en 1234

llauine II. . 1266

rlu R..I .lea Roinains en 1247.

Florent V. mort en . 1206

Jean I. mort tans enfaus, en 1299

Comtet dt la Mauon de HAINAUT.

Jean II. mort en . . . 1304

llauine III. son fils

laiiine IV. ... 1345

Marguerite, sa scetir, Spouse de 1'Empereur Looit,

mortc en . 1356

C'eat sous son gfouvcrncmcnt que commen^a la fameuse

faction des Hoecksche et dcs Cabeljauwsche.

Camlet de la Maiton de BAVIERB.

Guillaume V. mort en 1389, son frcre Albert (qui avoit

gou vern^ deja sous le nom de Ruwaard) lui succeda

mourut en .... ... 1404

Guillaume VI. son tils 1417

Jacqueline, sa fille, mortc en 1436. En 1415, elle

avoit etc mariee a Jean Due de Touraine, second fils de

Charles VI., roi de France. Lorsqu'elle s demit de la

regence, le gouvernement passa de la maison de Baricre

dans celle de Bourgogne.

I. par SA m^rc descendant du Due Albert,
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tut le premier Comle de Hollande, et <K /< l.uxl. <1. la

son de Bourgogne, il mou nit in 11(17

Charles 1 1477

Marie 1482

i de la Maison cf AUTRICHI..

Philippe II. mort en 1506

Charles II., connu sous le noni de Charles Quint,

rsigna en I

Philippe III., connu sous le noni de Philippe II., Roi

d'Espagne, et dernier Comte de Hollandc.

Voyrz la l)c<criplion do M. van Mii-ris, ct Ics .Mon-

noies des Comtes et Comtesses par Alckemade. La I1<>1-

lande fut anciennement 1111 fiefappartenant a
I'l-jupire."

Recherches sur le Commerce, Tom. I. pp. 87, 88.
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terdam, Its rise and progress, U. 69
its port approachable to whips of
burden only at high water, 12-fugi-

Ib, its commerce with the n.dti,-.

140, 252, 253 plants a colony in the

lale of Sch<M.<n, in articles of

between it and Sweden, 142

to_
j__j _/ _ -.

tuinm Mt ;i- ui < - i 'I M'\ rrit y

heretics, 164 merchants of

Antwerp settle at. XII becomes the

commercial capital
of Europe, ib.

amount of its shipping engaged in the

Baltic trade, 253 its merchants are
the first to open the trade with India,

264, 265, 309 establishment of its

bank, 265 large sums offered to in-

duce the artisans and employers of Aix

267

Amycls? falls beneath the yoke of Sparta,
i. 19

Ancestry, respect for, among the lonians,

Andoddes baffles an attempt to seize the

Cyprus fleet laden with corn for

Athens, i. 253

Anjou, Duke of, the sovereignty of the

Netherlands offered to him, ii. 216
his incapacity for government, ib.

Antalcidas sends his children privily to

Cythera, i. 218

Antoninus, Emperor, remark of, on the
maritime code of Rhodt -. i

Antwerp, foundation of, ii. 227 mer-
chants of, complain of tbc heavy
duties imposed on the import of their

goods by Queen Elizabeth, 226 its

prosperity and civilisation, 227, 228
it* population, 229 is besieged and

pillaged by Parma, ib. dispersion of

its inhabitants, 229, 230 they mi-

grate to Holland, 231

Apbamniotse, i. 265

Apollonians, their form of government
similar to that of Corinth, i. 73
their affection to Corinth, 74 throw
off their allegiance to the mother city,
ib.

Apprenticeship in Athens, i. 247
Arable land, amount of, in Holland and

Zealand, ii. 2/2
Aratus, i. 325
Arcadia receives its name from its king

Areas, i. 7 its agricultural pursuits,
57 its industrial population, 58

f. ii. 255
Archilochus banished from Sparta for the

freedom of his satires, i. 202

Architects, pay of, by the Athenians, i. 249,
250

Archons exempt from the liturgies, i.

291

Argives, their jealousy of the power of

the kiiiir*, i. 14 prohibit A

ti"in entering their territories, 63

ArgOS, its form Of ^<>\ eminent, i. t>l

Ai&tides, his proposal tto > the >

t provision for his

children made b> the Athenians, 252

Aristophanes, his satires on (

240, 253 on the payment of jurors,
303

Arithmetic, knowledge of, acquired from
tin Mohammedan

Armada, an, prepared against Holland
and Zealand by Philip, ii. 198 its

destruction, 199, 200

Armininns, or Remonstrants, their strug-

gle with the Calvinists, U.

Armour. Athens excel* in it* manufacture,
i. 1 (K) prohibition of its expo
Philip of Maccdon. in |

Arms, forbidden to be worn by Philip the

Good, U. 122

Art, knowledge of, possessed by the an-
257

Artisans, prizes given to, by the Athenians.
i. V, s

emigration of, from Holland to Knirhind,
ii. 196

Artists, appreciation of their woith by the

Athenians, i. 250

perseverance and progress of, in the Ne-
therlands, ii. 293, 294 encourage-
ment -j-i\en to. by the Dutch, 294.

Asiatic lonians, their cbarai

326 eminent men among them, ih.

Astronomical instruments obtained by the

Dutch from the Frank-, ii. l.i

Athene, the divinity of Athens, i. 85
her shrine, 163 her statue.

Athenians, their early attempts at h

tion, i. 87 their need of practical ex-

it), their industrial polity,
102 abandon their homes during the

Persian invasion, 147 vanity after

the defeat of Xerxes, 150 aspire to

the hegemony of the sea, ib. their

conduct to the allies, 155 progress
of their usurpation, 155, 156 grant
the rijrbt- <! citixen-hip to the tribu-

tary states, 158 splendour of their

peculation-. !.'!-- re-ulfs of their

domineering policy, 161 apply the
funds of the allies to the adornment of
their city. H-,:i their char

Athens, the centre of Greek intelligence.
i. 85 progress of society in, dit:

froi other statc^

its industry, 95 cost of it- public

buildings, 166, 167 its decline, 322,
323

Attica, its area, i. 105 its population, 105,
232 its produce in*" r the

wants of the people, 105, 106 p
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MttMrfftboaM.li.4fi
a* Afeof by Louis XI.

.demand for, in Holland, ,i. 272-
,!,ned from, it,.

Byzantium, a colony from Megara, i. 73
it* rt.Mirishii,^ t'rade, 7:1. :-.':i

by the

Cadmus, i. 240

Cafflcrates, the sculptor, manner in which
be spent his time, i. 197

Cahrinists, the dominant sect in the

Netherlands, U. 307

Cambray, peace of. ii. i<-<

Camera degl' impr.Mill :it Venice, ii. 94

('ampere. pri\d.-i:es vrraiilid to its ,,, 1T .

rhants by Edward IV. ii. 140- com -

...H! M'.ddlebcrg
and English trade, 161,

152

Capital, migration of, from the Nether-
In mis. ii.

Capitation.tax in Holland, ii

Captives in war retained in servitude, i.

260; i

Carpets imported from Miletus to Athens,
i. 94

Carrying
trade of the Dutch, i

Carthaginians import tin from Britain, i.

10O their commerce with tin- Ktru--

cans, 126 with the Romans, i

Casem?brot-.pel, or " Bread .and-Cheese"

war, its origin and progress, ii. 146
its suppression, 147, 148

Catholics, the, resist the power of the In-

jui-ifion. ii. 1H4 penal laws against
them in Kneland, 219, 220 law rom-

llinir them to pay an annual tax in

lolland, 306

Cattle, tax on, ii. 329
Cecil, William, Lord Burleigh, his letter

to Archbishop \Vhitirift on the perse-
cations of the Non-conformists, ii.

pell
II..

Censorship, the, exercised by the Spar-
tans, i. 200, 201 its benumbing
effects, 202

Census, the, in the cities of Greece, i. 46
Centralisation of government under Philip

of Burgundy, ii. 128, 129

Chalcedon, a colony of Megara. i. 7<

Chaplets of pine-leaves, i. 77, 251

Charlemagne, when at war with the

Anglo-Saxon kings, protects their

merchants in his dominions, ii. 17, 18

Charles the Bold. rgundy, his

character, ii. 129, 130 obtains the

duchy of Guelderland, 132 hi*

pedition against the cities of the

Kh.ne. l.n-invades Switzerland, 134

repulsed at Granson and M
134, 136 his defeat, and death, at

Charles II. of Holland, and \

his accession to ti i the

154, 161 expense of his p<

163 persecutes the Netherlander
-ious non-conformity, 164,

176, 180 imposes a tax on
of grain, 173 hears remonstrance
airainst it by the State, -<;,ncral, and

abrogate t courts the al-

lianre of the I'rof.-tant prinees of

nnany, 180 abdication ..f afa

our of his son Philip.

Charles I. of England, prohibits the her-

.--fishery of the Dut< I

.tli. ii. 336 to equip a fleet against
II

the states remonstrate against his

execution, ib.

Charle> il. t I .n -land, cause of his en-

mity to the Dute!,. ii. :6 pre-

pares for war against Holland.
350 malversation by him of tin-

funds voted by parliament for <!

- the expenses of the war, 350
cut. i- into negotiations at Dover
with Li.ui- XIV. for the dctn
of the United Province-

Charter, the Great, acknowlcdirm

by Mary, ii. 138 its provision*, ib.

acts as a stimulus to trade, 139

Cheese, export of. from Kntrland. ii. 19
demand for. in Holland, 2/2 revenue
derived from. ib.

Ch< iromacha, i. 55

Chians, their industry and enterprise, i.

51 furnish one hundred ships and
four hundred men to the combined

fleet, ib. their bravery, 52 refuse

to sell the CEnusite to the PhocKans,
64 furnish to the Athenians a squad-
ron manned and officered by their own

people, 155

Child, Sir Jovial), on the influ. ,

merchant-statesmen in the council- of

state and war, ii. 246 on the causes
of the prosper) t 299

comparison by, of t)"' fon-iirn

merce of the Dutch and Kn-lish. .141,

342
Chilon one of the seven sages, i. 200

Chivalier, Peter, patent granted him for

his method of preserving fi*h, ii. 29
Church-windows in the Netherlands, their

beauty, ii. 290 their demolition by
the populace said to be the cause of

Aha' s mission, ib.

Cimon, his victories, i. 153 assists the

Spartans against the Helots, 216
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Co., the energy and genius of its inhabi.

tants, I. 245-ito harbour, ib.-iU
trade, ib.-it* ai . ib.

Costni. of Crrtc, invested with supreme
nuthontv. .. '.'os

use of, among the Athenians,
1.97

of State of Holland, salaries of its

123 representation ..f

the provinces in the, 343 its duties,
ib.

Council of Troubles, institution ..f ti,,-. ii.

196 opposition
'

severity
of its decrees, 196 prohibits print-

tog, 286
Courts.merchant, utility of, in Holland,

Of till introduction of,

into Kntrland, 301-303
Cover tript of his benefice for

non-compliancr with the ordinances

of Elizabeth, ii. 2O2

Credit, public, of the Dutch, ii. 948, 364

-idonians, i. 207
its Doric polity, 208 its conduct

during the Persian invasion, 145 its

jrreat natural advantages, 209 con-
itcs nothing to the fume of Greece,

210 its populace pain their liberty,
but when too late, ib.

Cromwell, Oliver, enters into negotiations
of peace with Holland, ii.

Crowns of gold, i. 251

Cryptcia. tin-, i. 190

Ctesippidae of Epidaurus, i. 15 n.

Currency, regulations concerning, in the

Great Charter, ii. i:;i

Custom-house, a, established at Utrecht,
ii. 9 at Geervliet, 24 at Dort, ib.

Customs-duties, in Athens, i. 285
excessive rate of, imposed by the Spa-

nish government, ii. 316 augment-
ation of, in Holland.

Cutlery, Athens excels in its manufacture,
i. 100

Cuyp, AJbert, ii. 292
i pean architects, i. ft.

Cypselidse deprived of the povcrnn
Arcadia, i. 14

Cypselus, his origin, i. 38 is made aesym-
netes of the Corinthians, 34 under-
takes and completes magnificent pub-
Ik buildings, ib.

Dvmonax, the lawgiver of Cyrene, i. 44

Damon, the musician, i. 235
David of Burgundy, elevated to the bi-

shopric of Utrecht, ii.

Debt, public, of the Dutch, ii. 330, 331,
357

Debt, registry of, instituted by the Chians,
i. 51

Debtor and creditor, laws of the, in Athens,
i. 121, 122, 2G1

Debtors, in Atl.< n-. detained in scr\itude

fur pitymrnt of tluir di

l.-nity of the laws respecting, in Hol-

land. ii. :i<u

Debutades, of Sicyon, his improvements
on the wares of SamOH, i. 47

Deigma, the, i. 121

Delft refuses to carry into execution mea-
sures of severity against heretics, ii.

164
its inhabitants forewarned of ca-

lamities impending i. 6

i, BhOHBM the treasury of the allies,

Democedes, physician of Crotona, in.

dured to reside among the jGginetans,
i. 243 afterwards among the Athen-

ians, ib. and subsequently among
i. 244

Demosthenes, his father a sword-cutler. i.

100, 252 inveighs against the tl>>-

n. no. 311 against the corn.

dealers, 316'

Denizen-hip. riirhN of. in A then-., i.233, 253
I)e nun K\o<-ando, rights of, confirmed by

Mary. ii. 138

Deserter, answer of a, to Xerxes, i

Deucalionida-, lords of Delphi -.in-

flood, i. 1') n.

Devil's dyes, prohibition of, ii. 259
Devotion to the public service, plea of. in

DeWitt, John, his reasonswhytl

Ant wcrprrs did not settle in Midland,
ii. 2.Mi, 231 on the fisheries of Hol-

land, 2.
r
>0, 2.

r
l on the tolrriition of

religious sects in Holland, :o5 his

character, 352 is induced to form tin-

Triple Alliance, 363 his
proposals

to

the Kinif of l-'rauee reirardinc the

Spanish Netherlands i!>. \i\- double

dealinir ith Charles II. of I-; upland
and Ltiui- XIV . ib.

Diamonds, the inhabitants of Anas'

celebrated for their art in polishing,
ii. 279 n.

Dicasts, or jurors, fees to, i. 169 amount
of. .-, perversion of. 2<JH-300 evil

effects of, 300

Dissent, intolerance of, among the Ne-
tlierlanil.T-. ii. 168

Dog and the sheep, fable of the, i. 274

Domains, public . of Athens, i. 292
Domestic servants, i. 260
Dorian nobles assume the epithet of

i. 3

Dorians, colonies of, i. 20
Doric and Ionic systems of polity, their

antagonism is the real cause of the

Peloponnesian war, i. 183 tendency
of the states to chaii L 1 >oric

to the Ionic system, I

Dort, foundation of, ii. 21 its privileges,
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of an incorporate union with

Holland, 337, 338-passes the Navi-
339 votes sums of

.arles II. to carry on the

war v

Bttfttsh East India Company, thrir quar-
rels with the Dutch, .i. .us, 319

Spaminondas invades f d>ccdsr nionls. .
i.

918 few of the Spartans at his ap-

proach. 21H, 219 liberates Messenia,
220,221 J22 with-
draws his forces

Ephialtes, law of, i. 300
r institution, i. 195 their

duties, 195, 196, 227 their rigorous
exercise of the censorship, 200, et seq.

decline of Sparta not attributable to

them, 228
of Cos, his dramatic com-

positions, t. 245 finds a fri.

Hiero of Syracuse, 246

Epidamnus, its Doric policy, i. 59,60 dis-

pute between it and Corcyra the os-

>ible cause of the Peloponnesian
war, 181

Epidaurus, its form of government, i. 62

Episcopius, Simon, ii.

;e of Rhodes, i. 15 n.

hens, temple of, i. 163

Erasmus, Divider in*, ii.

Erf-huur, or heritable holdinir, ii. 40, 41
: ;, chiefs of, throw their monarch

into the sea, i. 14 beautiful vessels

of, 48

Etruscans, commercial treaty between
them and the Carthaginians, i. 126
their enterprise, ib. their public
works, 127 their commerce with
the free cities of Greece, 128

Euboea, called the "
easily moved," i. 6

governed by the Ilippobotae, 63 its

inhabitants defeated by the Athci.

ib. is divided into four thousand

farms, ib.

Euhulu*. law of, i. 312
Eucheir and Eugrammus, potters of Co-

rinth, emigrate to Etruria, i. 48

Euhodia, her skill in medicine, i. 247

Enmolpidae and Lycomidae, the sacred fa-

milies of Athens.
Each:.. *, 95
Excise in Athens, i. 285
Execution* of criminals, number of, in the

United Provinces, ii. 370

Expense, the nobles acquire habits of,

from the East, ii. 97

Export, laws regarding, in Athens, i. 109

Fairs, establishment of, in the principal
towns of Northern Europe, ii. :s

Famine, in England, i. ,:. Hol-
land, m

Fashion, its various modiii. ,,t

Athens, i. 98
I i. 246
Female dress, articles of, mm!

i. 95
'ic, i. 285

I a, i. 110 -export of, ih.

: J .iiilii nines of Athens, i. 318
Fines ii i. 292
Fiscal inquisition. c\il- of. i. :rj. :ii3

Fish, method of ennui:, when first disco-

'I. ii. 29
Fisheries, i,. the Atlantic and German

IB*, ii. :<<>. 31 injuries in:'

on them by tin I
> amount

of -nipping engaged in tin m. 250
their net thrir declin-

Fishery, right of. off the en-tern coast of
i i, granted t< . ii.

Flemings resist the imposition
t!,e mouths of the great rivers, >

their towns pillaged and burnt by
Philip, 226, 227

Flon -n< ( III. . nit of Holland, makes a
treaty with the Hishnp of It

Miic merchants, en to

tin-in to carry wool from Knirland to

the Dutch ports, ii. o:, arc the first

to make use of hills ofexchange, 95
Food, supply of, in Athens, i. 104

in Holland.

Foreign appointments, jealousy manifested

by the Dutch to, ii. 120
I ncrs in Athens, encourap

held out to. i. -M ei\ie riirht- attain-

able by them by naturalisation, ib.

r< filiation concernim:. 114. 1 l.i

in Holland, declared Char-
ter to be incliiriblc t('> the hiirher offices

of the administration, ii. j.'-l -how
received by the Dutch.

Forestry, la\v

Formosa, bland of, establishment of the

Dutch at the. i..

I-'iirtificatio::, ,,f Ath. -us.

France, its trade with the States, ii. 252
i ;-can monks denounce tin Duke of

Alva. ii.

Frauds, laws for the punishment of, in

Athens, i. 122, 123

Freedom of the seas asserted by the

l>. ii. 309

Free-trade, statute of, by the English
parliament, ii. 7)

ta, law regarding, i. 116

Friesland, possession of, disputed for by
the Bishops of Utrecht and the Counts
of Holland, ii. 22 parties in, 23 is

annexed to the dominions ..f I'hilip I.,

119
:is possess Batnvia, ii. 5 their in.
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jents, 147 it*

to the intention of j.rii.tinir.

Hague, uck and pfflage of, by the
* * '

toops, U. 166
no? the, I. 28

, Its rise, U. 89 obtain* iU first

iperor Frederic, ib.

Count Orlamr

fights over it, 83 become* the en-

trepot of colonial produce for <

main. :tf.s

Hanse, derivation of the word, U. 85, 86
Hanseatic League, it* origin, U. 84-iU

advantages, 86 its r.

opposition to it by the nobles, 88,
89-4s not adapted for permanency, 89
-its want of nationality the cause of

its decline, 90, 91

Hanse-towns, vessels of the, seize the

Dutch corn-ships, li. 113

Harbours, want of, in Holland, ii. 11

HarmodiusandAristogriton. i. JU> their

descendants exempt from the litur-

gies.
1 1 an |>t .land. See Holland.

Hegemony, primary object of, 150

Heinsius, Nicholas, ii.

rs come oriirinully from Thessaly,
i. 1 claii -\\ay in (Jrecce,
6 are addict id t<> piracy, 17

Hellenic ancestry, the qualification for

bearing rule, i. 15

Helos falls beneath the yoke of Sparta, i.

19

Helots, or labouring classes of Sparta, i.

184 disappearance of two thousand
of them, 191 promised their freedom
if they would take up arms against

Epaminondas, 219 their vacillation,

ib. concessions granted to them,
225

Henry III., of Germany, invades Holland,
ii. 23 obliged to retreat through an

overflowing of the Meuse, ib.

Henry III., of England, confiscates all

goods of foreign manufacture in his

kingdom, ii. M
Henry V 1 1 . . of 1 ; llfrland, induces Philip 1 1 .

to make a disadvantageous treaty, ii.

152, 153

tary professions in Greece, i. 244

Herodotus, payment received by him for

his History from the Assembly of

Athens, i. 251

Hero-king*, personal qualities
the attri-

butes of, i. 3 decline, of their power,
IS

Herring-fisheries, ii. 27-29 off the coast

of Yarmouth, 28, 29 prohibition of,

by James I. of England, 251 and by
Charles I., 336. See Fisheries.

II <>f hit writings, i. 5
his -appeal tn kings," 7 styled the

Helots' |M

. 19
trade in, with Hispaniola and Cuba,

Hieroduli, or sacred slaves, i. 264

Hippodamus builds and fortifies t

neus, 1. 258 U the founder <

institution of rewards for tin \\.

dMMt, -J.V.I

I, i. 15 n.
! i. Mindrrhnnt, ii. 292
Holland, it. situation, ii. in its ..oil, ib.

its gradual developement, 11 a

county of the Germ 12
contrast between it and Hand.-,

its poi < r. iii.

industry of its Inhabitants, 296
munt of its funded

Holland, Counts of. their industrial hos-

pitaiity. ii. :n -
gencalogi<

tin-, ii. :<77, App
Holland, States of, refuse to gran'

plic- to M.. -

tvoy, ii. i:,

pass a solemn vote of censure on tin-

acts of Alva, 198 their petition to

the King of Spain, 201 their firm-

ness in demanding liher'

science, 202, 203 break off the nego>
tiations with the court c.t

raise supplies by the sale of the

croun and church land

Homer, his kings no Asiatic despot
his rebukes of tyranny, 5 plori-

fies the deeds of Hellenic chivalry, 9

regulation concerning, i. Ill

Hood- IIM.I a- party bad-i- in France,

Italy, and Holland, ii. 121 n.

Hooft, Peter Corneb'us van, ii. 289
Hooks, origin of the party so call

99 support Margaret, 100 are

defeated by the Kabdjauws. jb.

renewal of their quarrels \\itli the

Kabeljauws, 142, 143 excluded from
offices of trust by Maximilian, 144

Hoorn, tumults at, on occasion

excise on beer, ii. i:in, i:n i-iml

conduct of Charles I. to its inhabi-

tants, 131 losses sustained by, in

the quarrels of Lubcck and Bremen,
157, 158

Hops, use of, first discovered by the

Dutch, ii. 282 tax imposed on, by
the Hishnp ,,f rtneht. ib.

ires, the first in France const

by Gerbert, ii. 16 knowledge of the

manufacture of, introduced among the

Dutch, 13

House-tax in Holland, ii. 295
Hour man, Cornelius, commander of the
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ii. 99 supported by Philip the Good,
1-20 an.ll.y Muxnnihan. 144

Koehorn, hit works on fortification, 1. 389
Koninc. I'irtrr .!. , h.ad, thr tumult- at

of, at Athens, i. 101

division of, 123 deman.i
of the demand.

rewards of, 257 cheapness ,:

by the Dutch, Urespect paid to,

Labouringdan, i

. 300
of the, in Atlu ua,

.

Lace, knowledge of the manufact.

acquired from the Walloons, ii. 267
Lacedsemon. See Sparta.
|<1WMfmm^^ l extent of its territories,

184 its population divided into three

cla-e,. 1S4, is.",

Lacedemonians. See Spartans.
I fj1^ T fm i their position with the Spar-

tan-. 'i. is:,. -224

Lamp v .otia, prohibited by the

Athenians, 101

Land in Attica, originally in the posses-
ftion of the aristocracy, i. 241 re-

lieved of its incumbrances by Solon,
ib. division of, into properties and

mcies, ib. value of, 269r-demand
for, 270

reclamationof, by thr Dutch, ii.:i7,368

amount of, in the Netherlands under

cultivation, 273, 274 saleability of,

276 insufficiency of its produce for

the wants of the people, 297
Landholders in Attica, i. 261 have no

legislative protection, 268, 269
Land-tax in Holland, ii. 295

Latreis, i. 266

Laurium, silver mines of, are the property
of the state, i. 293 Xenophon's pro-

posal with regard to the working of,

320

Law, no allusion to, in the writings of

Homer, i. 42

Lawgivers of Greece, i. 44

Lawrence, John, claimed by the citizens

of Haarlem to be the first inventor

of printing, ii. 285

Lead, price of, i. 321 proposed duties on,

Leather money of Carthage, i. 120

Legislation, desire for, by the Greeks, i.

Leicester, Earl of, appointed by Queen
Elizabeth Governor-General of the

States, ii. 216 his incapacity for

rule, 217 is recalled to England,
ib.

Leyden, fugitives from Flanders and Bra-
bant settle at, ii. 67

IJciaurs to trade, price of, in England, ii.

20. 21

Lindm. our of the Rhodian tripolis, i.

327
Lisbon, expedition of th, Dut-h .-mil Eng-

lish again

Literary rewards in Athens, i.

Literature an t.-h. ii. 288

Liturgies, i. 286, et seqq. classes liable

to, 286 object-

Living, cheapness of, at Athens, i. 276,

mode of, among thr hiirhrr and middle
classes of the Dutch, ii. 281 among

Loans, facilities for, in the Netherlands,
<59

Localism, th.- principal feature in the

government of the United Provinces,

Locomotion, facilities for, in Holland, ii.

285

Logwood, abolition of, by Queen Eliza-

beth, ii. 263
Louis XI. king of France, claims posses-

Sion Of tlr llurirund\.

Louis XIV., kin- is into

a treaty with Holland with n-irard to
the partition of the Spanish Nether-
lands ii- *:>!, 353 reveals the in-in-

cerity of De Witt to Charles II.

induces Charles II. to as-i-t him in

the conquest of the Netherlands, il>.

overruns the Spanish Netherlands,
and enters the United Provinces, 354
354 withdraws his forces, ib.

Louvain, disturbances in.

Luxuries, cost of, at Athens, i. 277

Lycomidae, i. 242

Lycurgus, the Spartan, bis laws, i. 193

jus, treasurer of Atlu

impartiality, i. 319

Lysander, remark by, i. 214 is slain in

an attempt to overturn the coi.-ti-

tution, 224

Magellan, straits of, discovery of the, ii.

234

Magistrate, eligibility of the people to the
office of, .

Malt-liquors, duty on, i

Mantinea, popular institution- of, i. 58
Manufacturers of Athens not encouraged

at the expense of the agriculturists, i.

105

Manufactures, variety of, in Holland, ii.
-

Marathon, battle of, i. 147

Marble, export duty on, i. 2/1
Mare Libfrum of Grotius and the Mare

Clatuum of Selden, ii. 334,

Margaret, of Flanders, seizes on all the

wool of English merchants in her do-

minions, ii. 54 her reconciliation with
Edward I. 55
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M>ron. r.!rnd,d "'"'"-'- raised dado* bh
admlaistratkm, I. .M-buU.l

treasury at Olympia, 35

Myson, a teacher of philosophy, i. 900

defeat and death of Charles the

Naturalisation, law* of, in the cities of
. ce, i. 255, 25

Nanpactus i: Messeniaos for a
i. 221

Naval power of Athens, i. 160

Navigation Act, results

Navijru' Holland, ii.

Nary, rise of ,md. ii. 77

Naxos, bravery of It* inhabitants durine
Persian war, i. 145 is made a

tributary of Athens, 155
Necessaries of life, their abundance and

cheapness in Athens, i

7S 298, 299
Ndehteof.M. :... i )5n.

Neptune, knowledge of hi-* divinity comes
from Lybia, i. 10 his temple at M> -

cale, 57 particularly honoured at the

Isthmian Games, 77 his temple at

Corinth. 7^
. fiudal union of the, under

the I ", .ru-undy. ii. 159, 160

advantages ari-ini: therefrom, ifil,

162 evils resulting to the, from con-
nexion with Spain and Germany
under Charles V. 102, 163 sove-

reignty of the, offered to Queen
Klizabcth, 207 to the Duke of Anjou,
216

Newgate Confession of Faith, the, ii. 224

Nimeguen, excellence of it-, inhabitants in

manufacture of cloth and in dye-
inp, ii. is

-. in Greece, jealous of the com-
mercial class, i. 23 seek to strengthen
their order by intermarriages and al-

liances, 25 th privileges,
ib. their struggles with the p.

in Holland, their love of war, ii. 96
solicit loans from the rich hurirh-

ers, 98 their prodigality, 123^

inptjon from the payment of direct

taxes, 1441
burghers, 176-179 form the con-

federacy called the "
Compromise,"

193 have the appellation "Gueux"
applied to them, 19:*, 191 levytroops,
194 their policy in the government
of the United Provinces, 044

Non -conformists, stringent laws against,
in the reign of Charles V. 0. 179,
180

Norwegians make the magnet a symbol of

an order of knighthood, ii. 107

Occupations, diversity of, in Holla

279

Odyssey shews the eff>

again \alt\ . i. i:<

in

ill

:.-hy. tlii-ir\ 187

Olympic (James founded by I phi'

76 their institution recognised as the

Operatives, of Megara, low condition of,

Of, in Holland, ii. 300

Ophclti:i,!:i. ofThehen, i.

Orthagorida-. i. 40

, the lawgiver of Ells, i. 60

hrity of the l)u-

in. ii. .".'-> n .'

on irlasfl, the Dutch fsnnou- for. ii. 290

Pamphlet- on trade, utility of, in the

compilation of the indn-trial history
of nation*, ii. .'ton, .'U)l

i. 57

Parians, their wisdom, i. 5f> restore har-

mony among the Milesian-.

Partie. nriirin of. in Holland, ii.

Party-emblem-, uppn -i:>n of. ii.

Pauperism, amount of. in the n

Mary and Maximilian, ii. 145, 146

PtaanlM, i. _'_' 4

Peat- n-.d f,, r fuel by the Hatavi. ii. :i

pile- of Am-terdam rest on, ib.

Peace-maker-, the. dutie< of their office,

ii. 47

Pclasgians submit to the rule of the lit 1-

i. -2 their civili-ation, 7

tlieir architectural monument*. 8

share with the Carians the na\iration

of the yEgean Sea. i tlieir traditi.,nal

character, 9 their religion, ib. their

:y. 10

onnesus, sterility of it- -oil. .

nt, i.

17 ostensible cause of, 181 real

causes of, 1 S2

Penal laws in Kneland. ii. 219 et seqq.
Pentclu* famou* for its marble, i. 100, 271

,.. :n

Pepper exported from Java duty free, ii.

:n2

Pepin, kinir, relinquishes the customs of
Utrecht to its local nil. r-. ii. 10

Pcriander remembered with odium by the

Corinthian^.

-s, his character, i. ifi:i Appoints
Phidias superintencl.. ublir

works of Athens, ib. applies the

d< of the allies to the adornment of
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INOKX.

with the Ihitch, Ib. expel the Dutch
from Braiil, 347
rtdon. Sc-r Neptune.

PotUM, the chief magistrate of, annually
art from Corinth, 1.73

Potter, Paul, U. 291
Pre**, censorship of, daring the Reform.

ation, ii. IM
Prim, progressive KM of, In Athens, 1.

Priesthood, the hereditary avocation <>f the
^jj -ij-m IIJMIM nf mfAlt4n

eUpaUKUe, 1. aH aVIUUUB Of UMOMUM

Printing, invention of, ii. 2R5 prohibition
of. -isf, proirr,-. of. 2sf.. '2s 7

, humane treatment of the inmates

Property-taxes, i. 283 when first levied,

290 attempted to be levied by the

tyranni. 2"i

Propybea, L 163 cost of, 166

Prosperity of the Dutch, to what attrihut -

ii. 299, 300
Provision-laws of Attica, L 104
Proxcnus. See Consul.
PsoloeisofOrchoni . i. i:,n.

Ptolemy, his gifts t<> the Khndi.-..^. i. 330

Puritans, penal laws against the, ii. 221

persecutions of the, '2'2-2, 223 their

meetings for worship dispersed by
armed force, 223 are forbid.!

preach or print their doctrines, ib.

attend the congregations of the Dutch
Lutherans, 225

Pythocles proposes to the State of Athens
to obtain a monopoly of tin and lead,
i. 320, 321

Quinzieme, levied on merchandise im-

ported into England, ii. 52

Raleigh. Sir Walter, his statement of the

results of the English laws respecting
dvcimr. ii. -2r,: t .2n4

Rank, distinctions of, in Athens, 233

Rending and writing, knowledge of,

among the Dutch at an early p<

ii. 14

Reciprocity, ideas of the Dutch cm
no

Rederykers forbidden to represent satirical

pieces, ii. 121

Reformation, the, commencement of, in

.md.ii. 167-spreadof, 180

Religions differences among the N
lands, U. 163, et seq. act as a bond
of union among the inhabitants, 165

Rembrandt van Rl, ,.292.

Remonstrance, the National, presented by
the confederat. to Margaret
of Parma, ii. 193

Rene, duke of Lorraine,
tedium of his

by painting portraits on
2'.m

Requesens, Don Louis de, govcn
the Netherlands, his an*,

Mates-

General, U. 206 despatches an ....-

ha-\ t.i Kmrl.-iiiil on thi- occasion of

-overeignty of Holland

li, 207
Resident aliens in Athens, distinction

between, and citizens, i. 93 are an

important part of f
laws regarding them, 254 had not

th. '.I. -led pIM-

ty, ib. privileges posses^
, 254, 256

Return-cargoes, laws regarding, i. 117

do not operate as a hindrance to

trad,-, 1-20, 121

Rhccus moulds shapes in clay, i. 47
Hh.tra proposed by Agi-.
Rhodes, its wise policy, i. 325 clrar- the

seas of
i

r, ,-arth-

quake at, 32R assistance given
'

by its nllir-.

Hh.,,lian Triuoli^. i. 327

Ribands, kimuh
of, ar(|iiin-d from tin- \Vallooi;

267
Richard I., part < f hi- ran-om providt-il

for by a contribution of wool from the

abbeys, ii. 21

Richardot. bishop of Arras, proposes in

tlu- Stat,--(,(iirral of the Nether-
lands a remonstrance.

Rienzi, Nicholas (ialirini le, i

Robert, count of Flanders, his answer
\vhcn asked by Kduanl I. t>

continue hi* commercial dealings with

th( Bed -, 59

Roe, Sir Thomas, his letter to the

I )i rectors of the East India Company,
ii. :i:..

Romans, their commercial rc-latims with
the Carthaginians, i. i:o, i

their habits of piracy, 133 thnr

expeditions into Africa for the pur-

poses of spoil, 137 their incursions
-
ardinia, !:<>

Rural population, condition of the. in

Holland, ii. 3y - their relations to
th.ir lord!., ib.

Russia.

simplicity of its early tariffs, 255

Ruysdael, Jacob, U. 292

Ruytn .ilia rate, paid by the

towns in litu of military servi

130 its exaction gives rise to the
K read -and. Cheese" war, 14<,

Rykdom, or property franchise, at Hoorn,
U. 49

in Dijcn Sacred Band of Thebes, i. 222
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canal of, expense of, how

Sparta. ,,,,ut km^hi,. at. i. H it* tcr-

ries, l4- it* conquests, ib. -
division of it* population, 1M, 185

subject to earthquake.., i4-dt-
in monuments and other embellish-

ment*, 197 cause* of Its decline,
*W, 2*9

kings of, have the command <>f the

army, and are chief priests of Zm -
. i .

and husbandry,
186 their laws, 185 arc

bidden the acquisition ofwi-alt!

their military habits and iden*.

their discipline, 1 88 their fears re.

carding the over-growth of the w

ing-clasae*, 189 th
sures for suppressing revolt, 190

.-tiiutions, 192, 1

principles of action,

197, 198 their sonpi, 198 have no

poetry of their own, ib. despise

eloquence, 199 have no hist-

remains, 199, 200 their incapacity to
retain the protectorate of Greece,
20.f. ; non-intercourse with
tin surrounding free states, 210, 211

claims to purity dispelled,
211, 212 their foreign policy, 212
tl.cir opposition to the tyranni, 213
their continual aggressions, 214

r conduct durint: the invasion of

Persia, 154, 214, 215 their jealousy
of the Athenians, 215, 216 their fear

during the invasion of Epaminondas,
219 disaffection of the Laconians
and Helots towards them, 223 con-
cessions made by them, but when too

late, 224, 225

Sparti of Thebes, i. 15 n.

Specie, scarcity of, in Spain, ii. 315

Speeches-making, trade of, in Athens, i.

308

Spices, trade in, ii. 325

Spinoza, Benedict, ii. 289
Staathanse of Amsterdam, marble floor of

the hureheiV hall in the, ii. 265
Stadium <

'

78

Stadtholder, by whom appointed, ii. 241

Staple-*, abolition of, by the English par-
liament, ii. 71

States-General, t Hands,
first regular assembly of, ii. 137

powers of the deputies composing
the, 240 their remonstrance to De
Requesens, 205 vote large sums of

uey for the protection of the

Eastern trade, 324 provide a convoy
for the protection of the boats en-

gaged in ry, 337
declare war against England, 342

ncc< pt term*- of accoiuino<l;ition with
I .-laud, 345 -are compelled to

the terms of p< jicc .

> declare war at
i amount of men and
inoin \ Miteil liy them for carrying
on the war, il). ajrree to the pe,

Utrecht, ib. gain little advantage
from it. ib. term* on \\hieh a

was granted to Spain l.y t:

the

state of trade, 365
..-, bestowal of, in Greece, i. 251

n. niu.r. M-nt ambassador to t be

Stii' CiO his t!

ment by the Dutch. ::<!( pro:

I the

church of. i

Streets, lip, . ,,, Holland, ii.

Strickland, Walter, sent ambassador to

the States-General, ii. I

ment he receives at the Hague,
339

-

Subsidies, ease by which they were ob-
tained, ii. :i:,ii. :<r>o evils of.

SntTraire, extension of the, in At!..

. 284

Sumatra, trade of the Enirli.-h with. ii.

Btfl

Sumptuary laws, ii. 2fl'2.

Supremaev. -ult>- of. to the

1'uritan^ and I'api^t^. ii. 219
Sweden, trade with, in iron, i

Swiss, the, their charactcr, ii. l.U, 134

Similarity between them and the

Dutch, 184 their hostility to Charles
I.. 135

Sycophant, etymology of tin

110

Symmoiia. i. 289

Synedrion, or federal council, powers of

the. i. 1.11

Synoikismos in Elis, i. 60 in Argos, 61

Synteleia, or fund of the

amount, i. 294 is applied by Pei

to the adornment of Athens, 163-167
is exhausted in Athenian wan, 170
evil effects of its misapplication, 1 80
is commuted into a customs-'

295

Syracuse, industry of its inhabitants, i.

331 its gifts to the Khodiai

Tacitus, his description of the Hatavi, ii. i

Tartessus, bronze from, i. 35 voyage to,

by the Pbocjcan
Taverns in Holland, ii. -JM

Taxation, general spirit of, in Athens, i.

291.
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3! Mi

raise body-guard*, ib.-their over.

Tyrr, its traffic in unwrought iron with

Carthage, i. 63 in polished iron with

Greece, ib.

Tyrrhenians, their piracies, i. 1 1

built by the Romans, ii

of, changed to Utrecht, ih.

- an ap-t- .

ProTinces, success and triumph of

ir uni rity of

, in population and wraith, 242

Uniformity, Act of, why assent, d to by

Queen Elizabeth, ii. 219 evil conse-

quences resulting from, to the Pun-
tan- and Papi-t- ib.

United
their

the, in populati
area of the

Utrecht, bishops of, their privileges, ii. 9
their disputes with the Counts of

Holl.-ind. -2-2

Utrecht, foundation of the bishopric ,,f. ii.

8 inhabitants of, good sailors and

weavers, 9 has the right of levying

troops and coining money, 10 burnt

by its inhabitants when menaced by
the Northmen, ih. l)a%id of Mur-

gundy nominated to the see of, lad-
Is annexed to the dominions of Philip I.,

127

Utrecht, the States of, their opposition to

a levy of the tenth, ii. 197, 198

Utrecht, Union of, formation of the, ii.

214, 215 provisions of the, 215

Vander Heydcn. ii. 292
Vamlcrvelde. William, ii. 292

Venice, its industrial code, ii. 50, 51 ori-

I of its bank, 94

Vet-koopers of Friezland, ii. 100

Vierschaar, jurisdiction of the, ii. 47
ird of Attica, i. 108

Vondel, Joost van, the Dutch poet, ii. 289

Vossius, Gerard John, i

Vroedschap, orGreat ( 'ouncil of the Towns,
functions of their office, ii. 48

Wages in Athens, i. 262
in Holland, ii. 2%, 299

Wald Hdward, and his wife,

sent to the Tower for hearing mass
and having a priest in their house, ii.

219
Walloons, or Flemish Protestants, take

refuge in Holland after the war, ii.

2.;;

Wealth of Athens, income and expendi-
ture of, i. 289

of the Dutch, ii.a*5

Wearers, regulations concerning, in the

reign of Mary of England, ii. 262,

Weaving, the art of, taught by
Adrista, i. 7

Weights and measures, inspectors of the,

Wcntwnrth. IVtrr. committed to th. i

West India Company, formation of the,

granted to the. :7
Bstador. :a

;.< IMatr fleet, and rifle the
.ni-h -'-ttlcmeut-. ih. their pos-

sessions in Brazil, ib. d.

329, 348 possession rented

the Dutch by tin- Hriti-h, 368
luin van, charged hy the

Dutch with corrupt prnrtin-.
120

Willcbrod, Clement, preaches Christianity
to the Frisians, if. 8 appointed

'

of i

William I., count of Holland. a< ,

to Portugal and
thr Mi.lv I

\Villia: land, hi- friendly rela-

tion- unh King Robert

William of Nassau (Prince of Orange),
appointed Stndthol.hr of Holland and
member of the Council <

191 his unpopularity while a mem-
ber of the Council, HM, 192-
inft>rmation of " the Compromi-e" to

the Vii-c-roy, 193 escapes from the

Netherlands, 196 his unsuccessful

attempt- to overthrow the adn
tration of Aha, 1!7 the sover.

of the N.
is assassinated, 207 his char

I. 209 eminent -

by him, 209, 210 his rein;. In- con-

signed with royal honours to the tomb,
213

William 111., the offices of Stadtholder,

captain- general, and admiral,

ferretl on him, ii. 354 hi- vvar po-
lio his ambition,

condition of Kmrland and Holland

during hi-* life,

William IV.. hi- inquiry into the state of

trade, ii.

Wine, import of, for I. nation
from Franee and the Khinc, ii. 2S2

duty on, 329
Wlsselen, or haiujuier-, r*tablishni<

ii. ;>2 licenses to, a source of revenue
to the nobles, 93

iberg, treaty of commerce with, ii.

?51

Whale-fishery, company of e*tah!i

253 trade thrown open to all, ib.

Women in Athens, education of, i 246

i, ii. 228

Woad, effect on the trade in. hy the prohi-
bition- of the (ierman l>

Wood, the finer kinds of, used in furniture
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